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VICTO2[A ~ C; 
Our MP infers 
she'll resign? 
Skeena MP iona Campagnolo, 
who accompanied Federal 
Ministero~ Transport Otto Lang 
on Iris short visit here Saturday, 
inferred she could be putting 
her cabinet pesilion on the line 
ff she did not get satisfactory 
results in the coastal tran- 
sportation question from her 
Liberal cohorts. 
During the public meetings at 
the Moose Hall, she stated she 
had not gone tp Ottawa to get a 
cabinet post or to bring glo W on 
herself, but had hoped to 
represent .this riding by 
bringing the people's needs and 
problems to the federal 
government- a factjinportsnt 
to her. She said she had brought 
as much pressure as possible to 
'bear on the transportation 
situation, and had ,done 
everything in her power and 
persuasion to t W to gain a 
solution to it, adding she had no 
recourse if the desired effect 
was not produced. 
When questioned at the news 
con ferenceabon t this statement, 
she declaredi "I don't do things 
by halves. I expect some action " 
on this situation and if I don't 
get it ... then I'll have to do 
something about it." 
While n~ t coming right out to 
say she could or would resign 
her cabinet position as minister 
responsible for fitness and 
amateur sport, that seemed to 
be the general implication. 
and makes 
Vancouver news 
.The following is an excerpt 
f~m Lorne Parton's column in 
the Saturday edition of. the 
Vancouver Province: 
Defence for Ottawa Otto 
comes from -- no surprise -- a 
juninr inemher of the cablnet, 
lena Campagnolo..Lacing the 
media, ' the Liberals' favorite 
indoor spo/'t, Campagnolo. the 
member, for $keena, told a 
press conference here that 
having western cabinet 
ministers means having those 
m iniaters using government 
jets to and from ..their con- 
stituencies. 
"If I see an empty govern- 
mentjet on the tarmac, I'll take 
it,~and .I'll take some of my 
friends including my daughter 
as well." 
Take thaL 
Campagnolo's argument is 
that jet travel; and more 
specifically, government jet 
travel, is the equalizer for the 
ministers, representing the 
more-remote areas; in other 
words, those farthest from 
Ottawa. The ministers from 
ROTARY PRESIDEHT BERNIE SELDER (left) 
hands John McMynn of the Terrace Child Develop- 
ment Centre a cheque for $2000 while Gordon 
Skeena Auto  
Metal  ~op Ltd. 
635 6572 
Terrace new Mazda 
prices startat 
$3,37700 
D.O0391A 
• Hamilton (right), Zone Chairman of Lions In. 
ternafional hands Manuel Da Silva a $1000 cheque for. 
the centre on behalf of the Terrace Centennial Lions. 
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Kincolith youth 
drowns 
A Kincolith man, Helmer 
Smythe, 19, died after the skiff 
he and two others were in 
capsized on the Nass River 
while on a hunting trip~ 
Robert Stanley, 18, and Peter 
Stay'he, 16, the dead man's 
brother, were rescued and 
brought into the hospital here 
by ~, Northconst Airlines plane 
which was in the area on a 
scheduled flight. 
The body was recovered and 
brought to Prince Rupert. 
Three juveniles were released 
to their parents after being 
apprehended after a breaking 
and entering at Casaiar Store. 
Taken in the incident were 
candy, pop, cigarettes, tapes 
and a recorder, and files of the 
case have been turned over to 
the probation service for any 
future action. 
Christmas shopping 
hours 
• .La te  closing hours for shopping in Terrace is 
restricted to the wdek of Christmas with '~he 
majority of Terrace retailers remaining open on 
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, December 
21 to 23 until 9 p.m. 
.. On Monday, December 20 stores in general will 
close at 6 p.m. This is also'the case for Christmas 
Eve with most stores closing at 6 p.m. One 
known exception to this rule is Gordon and 
Anderson who will close at  $ p.m. 
• .All stores will be closed on Christmas Day of 
course and on Monday, Boxing Day, December 
27. 
• .Stores indicating officially that they will be 
holding to the above hours are Canada Safeway, 
Overwaitea, Super Valu, Gordon and Anderson, 
The Co-op and Woolworths. However, it is felt 
that nlost Terrace businessmen will follow these 
hours. Some of the corner stores could open on 
Christmas Day or Boxing Day or both. 
PARK AVENUE 
REALTY LIMITED' 
REALTy WORLD 
College mill rate will not exceed 1.5 
. c  , i " 
Central Canada can whip home • . 
easily each weekend, while the . .Budget<.estimatea,(or:~the.~ skating.~for ~-0~e -.hbur~, they.., woutd~. ~.-..be.~ ...... lega~y~....Yrhe--amountmf; the~rant - i s -  .FISHERMAN ...-UPA~RADE...need for, marine, t ra i~ ia  
coaat-types have totakeup to 44 1977.78. year at. Normwesc mu~tpay$22(halfprice)for doc'umented as a student ~ $20,000. The depar tment  o Plans, ~have now been ~e area.  They ,were ~c~ 
hours to get home. Community College have  ice rental, he said, and'~ost buildina . ~• has, howe~,er, indicated that finadzeo to give a six week compameu uy mr. ~,=~ So she takes the government 
jet three weeks out of f0u~'. '~ I t ' s  increased' f rom $3:6 million students are being financed The ~'c'ollege council has :any future funding will have  Fisherman Upgrade course Hughes, the•Direc~r ~ 
the only communicatibni to $3,726,638. According-to on Canada Manpower  budgeted $3,000 towards the to be through the  school in ~rince ~Uperz. TWO ~arme Trmmng t.env~e m 
meehantsm I have to get to my' Geoff Harris', bursar, the ~ allowances " student council for next districts' budgets. The grant .weeks of the course Will be Vancouver and Dr. .  Jack 
constituency and serve them in increase includes the cost of Davis said the college Anril • ' will allow the nroaram to given before Chr istmas,  Newnerry zrom one 
Ottawa," she says by way of borrowing $60,000 last year should be subsidizing - ' " ... continue until the 'end  of starting December 6, 1976. .Department of Education. 
defence, for college-operations and students who have to use The following is a report May 1977. The other four weeks will be The meeting was wan ac- 
All vew well, and contains a
beguiling kind of logic. 
Nonetheless, it behooves me to 
point out that west coast 
ministers did not coincide with 
the invention of the Learjet. 
Back before Campagnolo and 
I were even on this earth, the 
Hen. H:H. Steve~ Vancouver 
was in a couple of cabinets. 
Stevens was not in a minor 
portfolio, either. The fact that it 
was four days travel from 
Ottawa to here didn't stop him 
from doing his job. There is no 
record that his constituents felt 
unrepresented, 
Of" course, he was a Con- 
servative. 
Hospital land 
tax-exempted 
A battle that has gone on 
for the past  three years 
between the Mills Memorial 
Hospital Board and 
Municipal Council .has 
finally come to an end. Hugh 
A. Curtis, Minister of 
Municipal Affairs ha'.; 
stepped in to put the matter 
at rest by issuing a cer- 
tif icate pursuant  to the 
Municipal Act exempting 
land owned by the hospital 
adjacent to the hospital and 
said to be held by the Board 
for future expansion• 
Notice of this action was 
sent to the Municipal Clerk 
in a letter dated November 
29. Copies of this letter also 
went to the Hospital 
Association and the Minister 
of Health, R. McClelland. 
The  hospital board had 
been ask ing  for this 
exemption since the city 
.decided to assess  the 
h~pital  fthree years ago. 
"The, matter came to the 
poin~ ,where' the land was 
l isted by  the city as. being 
offered for sale at an auction 
fo r  delinquent taxes. The 
Board paid $7,000 in back 
taxesabout an hour before 
'the auction. 
Commenting on the 
ministerial decision Terrace 
Mayer,'i Gordon Rowland, 
$166,000 this year. 
The mill rate is expected 
to not exceed 1.5 mills 
compared to last year's rate 
of 1.38 mills. • 
Student Council president 
Bob Davis said during the 
.college ,council meet ing 
Saturday there is a gross 
lack of recreat ional  
facilities at NCC. 
If students want to go 
issued the following 
statement: 
Firstly point out that at no 
time has the Mills Memorial 
Hospital or any of its 
facilities ever been taxed. 
The taxation in question is 
on undeveloped property 
only -- if and when the 
Phroper ty became developed, 
en it of course would be 
tax exem~ited. 
Basica ly, what the 
Honourab le  M in is ter ' s  
designation means is a tax 
loss to the Distr ict of 
Terrace - $502 annually. 
School Board - $412 an- 
nually, other agencies - $40 
annually. 
When the revenue side of a 
budget is decreased, i t  
means the loss must be 
picked up by someone lse 
- -  mainly the local tax- 
pla~,er. I have always 
mainta ined that as the 
hospital is used by everyone 
in the area, not only District 
of Terrace residents, that all 
costs should be shared by 
all. This is just another case 
facilities in the community 
until recreational 'facilities 
are built at the Terrace 
campus .  
Dr. R.E.M. Lee, chairman ~ 
of the council, suggested the 
• students could build a 
from Dr. David George, The program i s  
principal of the College. proceeding very suc- 
• cessfully at tl~is time; Two 
OCCUPATIONAL " groups of students have 
ORIENTAT ION FOR completed four week 
SECONDARY ~ SCHOOL sessions. Now that funding 
STUDENTS has been received, plans are 
Since the  last college being made to ac- 
building for themselves as council meeting we have commodate  add i t iona l  
part of their course• Davis received a special grant groups of students for the 
said this would be a boost to from the Department of remainder of the school 
the student union but he Education to fund this year, It is likely that at least 
wondered if the building • program as. a pilot.project, one group will be all women 
students. We are  also in- 
vestigating the feasibility of ' 
bringing in a group of 
students from the Hazelton 
secondary school. 
NEW COURSES 
Two new courses that had 
not previously been planned 
were started in Terrace on 
November 29, 1976. These 
are pre .apprent icesh ip  
courses in Heavy Duty 
Mechanics and Carpentry. 
The Carpentry class has 12 
students,in t and the Heavy 
Duty Class 15 students. 
given in January.  The 
course will be modularized 
so that registrants can 
register for one or more 
modules. The modules will 
cover net mending, basic 
seamanship and cold water 
survival, fish care, and first 
aid and communications. 
After a slow start  in 
receiving applications for 
the  course (mainly' due to 
the fact that the hshermen 
were still fishing) we now 
have more than sufficient 
appl ications to fill tlie 
twenty avai lable 'spaces• 
Canada Manpower has been 
most  helpful in assisting to 
arrange this course and has 
bought 16 of the 20 spaces• 
VISIT OF MARINE 
TRAINING ADVISORY 
COUNCIL 
On November 23, 1976 
several, members of the 
Marine Training Advisory 
Council visited Pr ince 
Rupert to investigate the 
tended by a representative 
group of people interested 
and-or invo lved in the 
fishing industry. The college 
participated extensively in 
the .  discussions and 
resented a brief prepared 
Laurie Jones indicating 
e needs that people in the 
fishing industry have ex- 
pressed. 
In summary ,  all the 
comments and presen- 
tations indicated that there 
are very  real needs for 
training for people con- 
nected in any way with the 
fishing industry, that the 
necessary training must be 
done locally in P r ince  
Rupert (and if possible in 
other fishing centres on the 
north coast); and that there 
must be local control of the 
training. The college in- 
dicated that it was very 
willing, given adequate 
fundingand facilities, to do 
everything possible to meet 
the training •needs. 
of the Terrace taxpayer 
once again picking up more 
than his share. However, 
this has been the decision of 
the Minister, promoted by' , , ' , . - , .v  . . . . .  ~ , . ,A .  DRAW Fr id '"  the'local Hospital Board.' I  ~ .u~ , . c~, : r | rm~.  • , -v,  Nogember 26, , - -  G.F. Strong Rehab. 
personally don't agree w i th  ,, Centre,. $10;000 w inner  Lynn Clarke of North Vancouver, B.C. and Lt. 
iL but mustabide by it, ~ i Govern0r!Walter owen.  
Did ,youwin 
• Tweh'e tickets ~orth Sl 
million each were dra~vn Sunday in the 
first Lute Canada lottery. 
The first nine, regular prizes in the 
draw, were 3450805 in series A. 26406,53 in
series B• 2778271 inseries C, 18~.869t inse. 
ries A, 2209675 in series B, 3278867 in so. 
ries C, 2693336 in series A, q.874716 .inse- 
ries B and 2594556 inseries C. 
The last three St-million tickets, special 
prizes in the draw, were 3263845, 1573604 
and 1207895, all in series A,' 
Tickets having the same number as one 
of the first nine $1-mlllion tickets but in a 
series other than the winning series are 
worth $I00.000 each. For example, holders 
of tickets with the nmnber of the first $1. 
million prize, 3450805, but in series B or C, 
win $I00,000. 
Three tickets worth $~.~0,000 each were 
drawn. They were 1192109 in series A, 
1122101 inseries B and 1711289 Inseries C, 
Tickets with the so.me number as a 
$250,000 ticket but in a series other than 
tim ~'inning series are worth $50,000 each, 
One ticket number was drawn for three 
prizes of $25,000. The number was' 3357574 . 
and holders of the ticket with the number 
/ 
the million? 
.t series A. B or C win $25.000. 
I[olders of tickets having the ~ame last 
five or six digits as the number of any of 
the first nine Sl.million tickets, any of the 
b~.50.O00 tickets and any of the $'25.000 tick- 
ets win $5.000. 
For example, persons having tickets 
ending with the last five digits 50805, 
wblcb are the last five digits of the first 
$1.mi]lion ticket number• win $5,000• 
Tickets ~ith the same final four digits 
as a winning ticket number, excluding the 
three special $1.mil]inn prize humors, are 
worth $500 each. 
Holders of tickets having the same last 
three digits as the number of a winning 
ticket, excluding the three special $I. 
• -million prize numbers, win ~t00. 
Thirteen tickets were dratt~ for 13 spe- 
cial prizes of $100,000, taken from money 
remaining f(pm the Olympic tottery, 
which Loin Cadada replaces, ' 
The 13 numbei's were 1298071..' series B; 
2104100, series B: 1683897, series .s,: 
2761171, series C; 2465868, series A: 
2579189, series C; 3017022, series A': 
1581079, series A; 180.~82, series A: 
-1457125, series B: 2062254, series C; 
1272173, sedes C aud 2369482, series C~ 
~< 
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Labour leader 
criticizes ruling 
George  Johnston ,  
President of the B.C. 
Federation of Labour, 
sharply criticized the recent 
decision by the B.C. Labour 
Relations Board to impose 
additional severe punish- 
ments on Alcan employees 
who were involved in last 
June's work stoppage. 
Johnston stated: "It 
appears that the Labour 
Relations Board, as a result 
of pressure ither from. the 
government, the employers 
Pr the courts, is going 
completely contrary to its 
stated goals of acting in a 
manner which will promote 
. improved indust r ia l  
relations. 
"By imposing such 
i '  vicious penalties On. a group 
of workers, and by in- 
terfering in the internal 
policies of a trade union to 
support its members, the 
Labour Relations Board is 
taking a ~iant step beck- 
wards ana is setting the 
stage for further unrest. It 
completely contradicts 
pubhc statements by 
Chairman Weiler who has, 
in recent speeches and in- 
terviews, stressed the 
importance of the Board 
acting in a constructive 
fashion. Certainly, the 
punitive decision which the 
Board has just made is 
destructive rather than 
constructive and ,can only 
erode confidence in the 
Board on the part of unions 
and working people in 
general." 
McGeer allows 
slight increase 
Education Minister Dr. 
Pat McGeer  recently an- 
nounced that the estimated 
basic mill rate for school 
purposes for 1977 has been 
set at 37.5 mills, an increase 
of five mills over 1976. 
"The increase in the basic 
mill rate for 19W is the 
result of substantial in- 
creases in school district 
budgets during this year," 
;- Dr. McGeer said. "Those 
i increases took place despite 
a static school population 
and strong pleas by 
government to hold the 
line." 
~. "Provisional budgets for 
1977 are up again. There is 
: an average increase of 9.5 
percent over last year, 
despite a shrinking school 
population. I am hopeful 
that school boards, 
recognizing the importance 
:~ of fiscal restraints, will 
.~ exercise a high degree of 
,'~ responsibility in deter- 
mining their final budgets so 
: as to avoid further increases 
by rate-payers in the local 
district. 
Dr. McGeer announced 
that the value of the in- 
structional unit has been set 
at $24,500 for 1977, an in- 
crease of $3,445 or 16.4 
percent over the current 
year. (The Public Schools 
Act states that the minister 
shall announce the value of 
the instructional unit by 
December 1each year.) 
Under British Columbia's 
education finance formula, 
basic operating grants to 
school :iistricts are 
calculate on the basis of 
the cost o~ ~ basic education 
program. Each school 
district is given a number of 
instructional units based on 
the number of students and 
schools in the dish'iet. 
The value of the in- 
structional unit is arranged 
at by dividing the total 
provincial operating costs 
for the previous year by the 
number of instructional 
units for the current year. 
Thus the dollar value of the 
,< 
~: in the mill rate." 
Costs of a school district 1977 instructional unit is the 
program, over and above total of 1976 operating costs 
the basic education divided by the number .of 
program, are borne directly instructional units for 1977. 
Thornhill Junior 
Honour Roll 
GRADE 8 GRADE l0 
Honors Honors 
Susan Janda, Donna 
: Lessard, Alexa Wandl, 
Mary-Jane Asarta, Jeanetto 
Buhr 
Honorable Mention 
John Safenoff, Sandra 
Baker, Roberta "Patterson, 
David Donnelly, Dobbin 
Badge. 
GRADE 9 
Honors 
Todd Bellamy, Carolyn 
Hagen, Shelley McRae, 
Constance Smith. 
Honorable Mention 
Rodney Ames, Simon Dodd, 
Valerte Calder, Cheryl Clay. 
Tires stolen 
John Koelemy of 1055 
~Yellowhead 16 East 
: reported six tires valued at 
$300 stolen from a 
doublewide trailer. 
Sandra Field, Veda 
Schooner, Karla Wallington, 
Karen Daugherty. 
Honorable Mention 
Lynne Carny, Jo-Ann 
Hauschenberger, Brenda 
Reid, Barbara Lunz. 
WARREN GRIMSHAWabove right, was the major bidder in the Terrace 
Rotary Club's 16th annual Radio-TV Auction. He bid $2,060 for two CP Air 
tickets to Amsterdam and return donated to the Club by CP Air. Hun- 
dreds of local citizens bid more than $14,000 for close to three hundred 
items offered for sale in the auction. Proceeds go to various community 
activities including this year a $2,000 donation to the Child Development 
Center Construction Fund and the development of an overnight campirig 
and picnic grounds on Ferry Island. The tickets are being presented by 
Terrace Rotary Club Vice President, Richard Olson, who chaired the 
Auction Committee. 
the value of the instructional 
unit for 1977 will be $24,500 
and the basic mill rate will 
be 37.5. This announcement 
indicates the amount of 
money that will be available 
from the basic education 
Phrogram in 1977 and where 
at money will be coming 
from. 
Production resumes at 
Alcan's Quebec smelters 
Aluminum Company of 
Canada, Ltd has achieved 
first metal production from 
its Quebec smelters closed 
by a strike of hourly-paid 
employees June 3. The 
employees are represented 
by the Federation Des 
Syndicats du Secteur 
Aluminum (FSSA) which 
signed a new 30-month 
collective agreement with 
the company November 14. 
The first pour ing .  of 
aluminum occurred over the 
weekend at the company's 
largest smelter, A~vida 
Works in jonqulcre. First 
rOduction at the company's 
le Maligne and 
Beauharnois smelters also 
should be achieved within a 
few days. 
Restart plans for the three 
smelters currently are 
slightly ahead of schedule. 
More than 90 percent of the 
6,300 hourly-paid employees 
are back at work includin~ 
maintenance, shipping ana 
hydro-electric workers. At 
Arvida Works, fourpotlines 
are on power and three 
more wilIbe added by the 
middle of next week. At Isle course of the restart, Ar- 
Maligne Works, three lines veda, Isle Maligne and 
Beaubarnois Works could be 
B.C. School Trustees (CPI). 
• Assbciation 
Rendiua Hamilton 
"While the amount ofaihe tinued, "we are distressed 
sys .  
instructional unit appears, at the further increase in 
generous, being ap- property taxes to finance 
will be on power by 
December 8 and at 
Beauharnois, two lines will 
be reactivated by December 
19. Additionally, the com. 
pany's pert facilities at Port 
Alfred are receiving raw 
materials supplies and 
anc i l la ry  product ion 
facilities including ore and 
~hemical plants either have 
been resorted or are due to 
come into production in the 
next week or ten days. 
Assuming no unforeseen 
problems occur during the 
D.ri.v.e d operating at close to their r e uc ti0na combined pre-strJkelevel by 
year-end. Some 2O percent ac, p[ of the company's capacity in 
f I i t ,es  de orable Quebec was shut down In 
orderly fashion during a 
The overall lack of period of slack demand in 
equipment, resources and 
materials to teach high 
school driver education is 
• deplorable ... so is the lack 
of teacher preparation 
facilities. 
1975: 
• Alcan's fourth Quebec 
smelter, Shawinigan Works, 
remains idled by a strike of 
product ion workers 
represented by a different 
union. At the company's 
second largest smelter, 
Kite,at Works, the 
• There was overwhelming 
support for provincial 
financial aid, and while 
most respondents (36 
percent principals, 46 
percent superintendents) 
felt money should come 
from general funds, some 
supported innovative ideas 
like nominal additional 
Such are the opinions 
received by the Canada 
Safety Council from a major 
surve~ of 159 school charges on traffic fines, production level is "being 
supermtendents and 792 vehicle registrations or progressively incrcasedand 
high school principals from licence fees to be ploughed the plant now is operating 
across Canada this fall. back into education of young close to its full annual rated Basic schoool mill rate set  o oc. .ho , 
seeking data and opinions More than three-quarters tons. 
Recently, the Minister of p atety a 16 percent the .provincial basic that would go towards the felt licences should not be Aluminum Company of 
Education announced that .increase, the school boards educat ion program,  planning of a National given to beginning drivers Canada, Ltd is the principal 
nave to increase their Property taxesassetbythe Driver Education Sym- under 18 without such high operating subsidiary of 
budgets to take care of the provincial government will posium to be held in Toronto school training. Alcan Aluminiam Limited. 
1976 cost increases." increase approximately 15 June 22 to 24, 1977 and 
,rh . . . . .  ;,~.;ol . . . .  '...., percent in 1977, following a considered the 66 percent For  your  
. . . .  v . . . . . . . . . .  8 . . . . . .  " 22,,ercent increasein 1976." ment recognized this by ~e ,~r,,,,i-,'o'o ho~;,, ,,m survey returns ex- 
• ' v . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  eeptionaliy strong. mtroducing legislation rate,,,~ g g ;- ~ q9 g ;,, earlie . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Quebec opinions were CHRISTMAS 
.~ r thm ye.ar to adjust 1976 and will be 37;5 in 1977. excluded from the survey 
mevameozmemmru.cuonal Hamilton says, "Of the analysis because, by PARTIES 
unit for chan~es m the ~1~ million increase in the provincial law, driver 
Canadian Przce Index " education is a function only 
Negotiators representing 
2,500 nurses have rejected a 
"last offer" from the B.C. 
Government Employee 
Relations Bureau amoun- 
ting to 10 percent in wages 
andfringebenefits over two 
years. 
The government proposal 
consists of a 4.5 percent the 
first year and 5.5percent the 
second, clearly below anti- 
inflation guidelines. 
The "last offer" ended 14 
months of bargaining for a 
contract covering nurses 
working in government 
hospitals and public health 
units throughout the 
province. They are 
FOR SALE 
1972 FORD sA Ton 
• Good condition• 
CB Radio ava i lab le•  
Phone 
638-8171 or 6:15-7746 
basic education program, 
approximately $40 million 
will come from provincial 
bitration. 
of commercial schools. 
President "With regard to the basic 92 percent of the prin- 
mill rate", Hamilton con- general revenue and $68 cipals and 91 percent of the 
million from local property superintendents agreed that 
taxes set by the provincial public high school driver 
government." 1 education could help solve 
Canada's traffic accident 
problems. Four of every five 
N u r s e s  reject "Last offer" education agreed that should driver be 
available to all students, but 
represented jointly by the Besides the wage-and- opinion was more divided as 
to whether it should be an 
Reg is tered  Nurses '  benefit offer, the, nurses -extra.curricular ~ Subject, 
Association of B.C. and the ~ ~j~ted GERB attempts o and whether acredit should 
Registered Psychiatric , remove certain benefits be given. " ' ' 
Nurses Association of B.C. from the" existing Contract, 
Mediator Ed Sims was which expired October 31, Diamond stolen 
asked by the nurses 1975. 
Thursday to withdraw from The two associations are . Mrs. Mallia of 4718 Walsh 
the talks. He had been 'readytotakealloutstanding reported her home was 
mediating the negotiations issues to binding ar- broken into December 4 and 
since March 1976. a diamond ring valued at 
$600 was stolen from her 
bedroom. 
Money stolen 
Ken Robison of 4435 Birch 
reported $400 in cash stolen 
from his trouser pockets in 
the bedroom of his home 
between 4 p.m. and 8 p.m. 
December 4. Entry was 
~ ined through an open sement window• 
N.D.P. Meeting 
The Skeena Federal NDP The general mooting in 
Executive met over the. Kite.at will see the new 
weekend in Terrace. They Riding Constitution ratified 
set dates for the next ;by the membership of 
executive meeting in Prince Skeena, discussion of Policy 
Rupert on January 30, 1977 Resolutions for the Up- 
and for a ~eneral me, -  coming Federal NDP 
bership meetmg in Kite, at Convention to be held in 
on February 12. Winnipeg this summer. .  
"Each man is a hero lind an ors¢ e to somebody." Emerson 
The Winners! 
I ' "  "1. 
I Winners in the 1976 Lottery, sponsored I 
by the B•C• Lions Society for Crippled 
Children, were: 
11~:000~ : LRy rnEacrifa~rn~:,n~lo~hM/l:nH::;:/; I 
S 5,000. Mrs. Y. Tsuyukl, Coquitlam; I 
St00 consolation prizes -- Elaine Spooner, New II 
II Hazelfon; O.E. Elliot, Vancuuver; R. Haywerd, s 
I Victoria; J.A. Mlddleton, Abbotsford; Margaret I 
I Taylor, West Vancouver; Ray 6eaton, Burnaby; II 
Yew Bun Yea, Vancouver; J.M. Roughley, West | 
! Vancouver; Deno DeMarni, Edmontun; H. I 
Mclntosh, Vldorili. 
| 
i "The real winners are the handicapped people of | 
' I B.C.",saldlotterycholrmanRalphLongprlorto [ 
the dra'w by Ueutenant.Governur Waller Owen 
I ,t the G.F. Strung Rehabilitation Centre on 1 
November 26th. The lottery raised $229,367.96 for 
the B.C. Lions Society for Crippled Children and 
e $101,257.45 went to service clubs from uum. I 
I missies on ticket sales. Thanks, everyone, l 
' L leml ~m M~l  iml  ~m ~l  __  __  m __  IBBIII d 
See you nextyear! 
GINGERBREAD HOUSE 
GINGERBREAD MEN 
CHOCOLATES 
(We make our own) 
CHEESE PUFFS 
CHRISTMAS OAKE 
and PUDDINGS 
SAUSAGE ROLLS 
Mountview Bakery Ltd. I 
4637 Lazelle 635-6650 1 
Many Thanks 
The Terrace Centennial Lions held their annual BowI.A.Thon on 
November 20.21, 1976. What made this possible were the bowlers who 
bowled up to 24 hours and the numerous sponsors who donated their 
money in aid of Christmas Hampers for the needy• Again thanks to the 
many who made this possible. The following stores donated prizes to the 
bowlers for their efforL 
RED D'OR 'CABARET 
PRO-TECH ELECTRONICS 
ROYAL BANK OF CANADA 
SANDMAN INN 
TAYLOR'S MEN'S WEAR 
TERRACE HOTEL 
TOCO CRAFTS 
WlNTERLAND GENERAL STORE 
WOOLWORTH'S 
ALL SEASONS SPORTING GOODS 
BOB'S SHOES LTD. 
ERWlN JEWELLERS 
GRACE FELL  FLORIST 
KELLY'S  STEREO MART 
KENTUCKY FRIED CHICKEN 
MILLER'S MEN'S WEAR• 
NORTHWEST .SPORTSMAN 
PIZZA HUT 
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Credit Unior 
to have H.Q 
The ground breaking 
ceremony of B.C. Credit 
Union Centre took place on 
Saturday, November 27. The 
Centre is the new 
headquarters building for 
the 197 credit unions in B.C.,, 
and the first phase in the 
major oftice-rasidential- 
commercial development to
be located on 10 acres of the 
south shore of False Creek, 
between the Granville and 
Burrard Bridges. 
The building will provide 
"a real and positive identity 
for the credit union 
movement in British 
Columbia", according to 
Brown Richards, Chairman 
of the False Creek Com- 
mittee of the Board of 
Directors of B.C. Central. 
"The credit union 
movement", commented 
Richards, "is a significant 
pert of rite economic life of 
British Columbia. One of 
every four persons in the 
province is a member of a 
B.C. credit union ... we now 
have 600,000 individual 
members and have on 
deposit more than $1.7 
billion of people's savings". 
George May, General 
Manager of B.C. Ceatral~ 
added that rather than 
follow the route of many 
major financial institutions 
of bu i ld ing  large 
skyscrapers, B.C. Central 
had elected to develop an 
integrated commercial nd 
residential area which 
would provide housing for 
credit imion members as 
the various typ 
and ownership, 
buildings, inc 
commedation 
citizens". 
May contin 
strongly favour 
housing since w 
in that for a 
years, and 
supporters of 
ownership, and 
we will be able 
be financed, 
under various 
programs." 
The office bu 
Credit Union Ce 
a nine-storey 
110,000 square f,
space. B.C. C,( 
said, would use 
that space to bri] 
facilities, prese, 
leased locations 
city, under on( 
housing of 
facilities togeth 
has obvious ec 
vantages, hut 
doubtedly fac 
coordination 
ministrative op, 
About three 
acres of the 10 s 
leased from tt 
Harbours Boar, 
strip of waterfr( 
will house the 
the False Crc . . . . . . . . . .  
men's Terminal. The 
present facilities will be 
upgraded and redesigned to
fit into the overall alp 
pearance of the project. 
Completion date for phase 
one, B.C. Central .Credit 
Union.Centre, is anticipated 
well as office and com-tobelatespring;1978, and A gratetul n ~ ~ 
me'rcia~ facilities, the total project will he 
"At this date, our plans completed Ln 1980. Hyland ~Ib i i  b "uyer 
call for 540 units of Turnkey Ltd., is the Project . jmnp 
housing", said May. "These Director for the develop- 
will be contained in three ment, and architects are 
medium-rise buildings, and Hamilton Doyle and' Among jokesters there She went o McEwan GM 
we are planning to provide Associates, Vancouver. are innumerable puns and where she had bought the 
• gags concerning ear ear while still operat~ by 
salesmen and dealers, more the previous owner. A n ed Often than enough, making salesman that she spoke to 
them the goat. However, a was not too encouraging but 
woman dropped in the other she took the problem to new 
day with praise instead of owner, Jim McEwan. Jim 
ob l  the usual complaint about cheeked hack on theearand ,ndustry pr  e m s  with.the"lem°n" they got Stuck ownerthen contacted the fo rm rand,  ma e
The Honorable K. Rare 
Mair, Minister of Consumer 
and Corporate Affairs, 
announced recently that 
work is underway to draft 
legislation to protect the 
public from "fringe 
operators" in the travel 
industry. 
"The public has grown 
concerned about travel 
industry problems. As  a 
result," the businesses of 
sound and reputable people 
in the travel industry suffer. 
"I should add that we 
have bad detailed 
discussions with what we 
believe to be a represen- 
tative cross section of the 
more than 400 travel agents 
and wholesalers in B.C. and 
they welcome the govern- 
ment's move. We have also 
met with the Consumers' 
Association and have their 
comments which have been 
itive and constructive. 
s is important 
legislation, and we welcome 
comments from the industry 
or the public that would help 
us in the drafting." 
The minister .stated that 
his staff, during the past 20 
months, had numerous 
meetings with travel in- 
dustry representatives and 
had the opportunity to learn 
from the experience of the 
travel legislation introduced 
durinl~ the last 18 months in 
Ontarzo and Quebec. 
"While the Ontario travel 
legislation model may well 
form the basis for travel 
legislation in British 
Columbia, there are some 
provisions in that legislation 
which have proved to be 
impractical. By acting on 
recommendations from the 
travel industry and learning 
from the Quebec travel 
legislation, we hope that 
more effective and 
workable legislation can be 
developed for British 
Columbia," said Malt. 
The minister noted that 
the recent bankruptcy of 
All-Fun International 
Limited 'dramatically iF- 
dieatss the need for some 
mechanism whereby con- 
• sumers who have paid 
House break-in 
George Crulekshank of 
• 4825 Park Avenue reported 
thieves broke into his home 
December 4 through the 
bedroom window. All 
drawers in his home were 
ransacked. Two speakers, 
some liquor and I0 cassette 
tapes were stolen. 
GROUND BREAKING - -  B.C'. 
Representing the Northline Region on the Provincial 
Advisory Council of B.C. Credit Unions at the ground 
breaking ceremony held in Vancouver, November 
CREDIT UNION CENTRE 
27th,were leftto right: W.K. Girdwoed, D. Eichar, D. 
Collins, G. Viereck, W... Read, J.H..Quebbe. 
Provincial Lottery 
pot increased 
The next "Provincial" 
Lottery draw will carry six 
one million dollar prizes and 
six of $250,000. This has been 
made possible as a result of 
a carry over of the prize 
fund from the October 31 
draw. 
The bonus prizes will be 
awarded by. drawing two 
additional bonus numbers at 
the next draw to be held in 
Vancouver on New Year's 
Eve. 
The addition of the two 
bonus prizes is in keeping 
with the policy of both the $5 
"Provincial" and $1 
"Western Express Lottery 
topay out all unclaimed 
~ as bonus prizes in ture draws. 
Under no Circumstances 
does the prize money of the 
"Provincial" or Express 
Lotteries ever return as 
revenue to the Western 
Canada Lottery Foundation 
or its participating member 
provinces. 
Tickets are available at 
the Herald. 
Golden Rule 
Christmas is around the 
corner and The Golden Rule 
again appeals to all people 
of good will to give the 
Christmas Fund a little to 
make it Christmas for the 
people who otherwise would 
not have one. Please donate 
at your church, at The 
Golden Rule office or mail 
to: The Golden Rule 
Christmas Fund, 2.3238 
Kalum St., Terrace, B.C. 
VSG 2N4. 
What do you give? Toilet 
articles, food that can be 
eaten cold, tobacco, candy, 
wool socks, mitts, stationery 
and if you can't think of 
anything a small amount of 
money will be used to 
purchase something. 
AIRPORT BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY 
Transport Canada is calling tenders for the 
opportunity to operate a bus-limousine service at 
Terrace Airl~ort. The contract shall be for five 
years. 
,Tenders will be received up to 3:00 p.m., 
December 10, 1976. Information and tender 
documents may be obtained from: 
WEIGH MASTERS 
Male - Female 
$19033.00 - $1,176,00 
. The Ministry of Energy, l"ransportation and 
Communication, Provincial Government has an 
immediate opportunity for TWO qualif ied 
persons at Kamloops and ONE at Terrace. 
Candidates should' indicate clearly preference of 
location. Under direction to weigh, measure and 
check all commercial vehicles passing through a 
stationary weigh station; to check permits for 
oversize and overweight loads; reissue permits, 
collect fees and enforce regulations. 
Require secondary school graduate with good 
knowledge of the acts and regulations relating to 
operation of commercial vehicles on highways; 
a valid B.C. drivers license; some related ex- 
perience. 
Isolation allowance of $49.50 per month is paid 
for the position in Terrace. 
Canadian citizens'are given preference. 
The lady. a student at the arrangements for a fifty- Obtain applications from the Government 
monies in advance for travel Vocational School taking a fifty split on repairs bet- Mr. Bill Mitchell Agent, 4S06 Lakelse Avenue, Terrace, B.C. VIG 
services will be assured of course in welding has been ween himself and the for- l Airport Maneger . . . . . . . . . . . .  
receiving sqeh travel set- ],eft alone to care for four mer owner. The motor was i .. 1P5 and return to Public Service Commission, 
vices or relmbursal of Children. About a year ago once again rebuflt at no (~ost ....... " " " Terrace Airport L' " ' :  544 Michigan Street, Victoria, B.C. VSV 1F3 by 
monies paid. she bought a ear and she to the owner with the result Box 724 " : 
"The problem is created describes it as a ."heart-. that she now has an Terrace, B.C. December 15, 1976. 
• by the fact that, with many break from the start", automobile which works" • 
travel arrangements,  First of all a valve went perfectly and is not faced " ~1o. 76.1937. 
,prepaYment oflarge sums is and the former dealer went with further financial ~ , ~  
required, yet there are no fifty.fifty with her for the burdens. 
licensing restrictions to repairs. This she financed "I did not get to see Mr. 
keep the dishonest or the and is still paying for. Then McEwan when I picked up 
incompetent out of the a heating core went, then my car to thank him per- 
business, nor does the public problems with the wiring sonally so I've come in to do 
have anyprotectionshou]da and then the exhaust sethrough the Herald. Mr. 
travel agent or tour system, all of which she had MeEwan has changed a 
operator go bankrupt, Our repaired at her own ex- heartache into a renewed 
proposals envisage both a ~nse. belief in human ature and 
licensing function and the " Finally the backbreaker, generosity. I would like 
creation of a fund to she had to have the motor everyone to know how Mr. 
reimburse a consumer who rebuilt and this was again a McEwan treated me to sort 
suffers loss because of fifty-fifty deal. Then ten of offset all the unfair things 
travel operator bankruptcy days ago she blew a hole in sald about car dealers," she 
or insolvency," said Mair. the piston. 
V8G 4CI. ' 
Competition No. 
M" t l  ' " eon  lS e toe  Lunch  
, EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY , ' " . : : :12 i%°nt°5P 'M , . 
POSITION: Legal Secretary . .  .' 
EMPLOYER: Upper Skeena Counselling and Legal AssisTance Society 
LOCATION: Hazelton, British- Columbia 
SALARY RANGE: Negotiable -Depending on experience 
CLOSING'DATE: December 13, 1976 ~ ~. 
STARTING DATE" December 17, 1976 
• DUTIES: . . . .  Under the general direction of the Board of Directors of the 
Upper Skeena Counselling and Legal Assistance Society and subject to 
the policies and regulations of the Society, The position will be under the 
functional supervision of the Society's lawyer. To perform the following 
services: 
I. To assist in-the development of an ad- 
ministrative procedure and financial procedures 
for the Hazelton area Law Office. 
2. To screen referrals and requests for legal in. 
formation. 
• ' 3. To provide some legal information to those 
requesting information dealing with various 
types of legal problem situations, other than 
criminal court, and to be able to makeproper 
referrals. 
4. To carry out the general office management and 
secretarial duties. 
5. To be responsible for the daily accounting needs 
of the office. ., 
6. To act as receptionisMypist. 
APPLY IN WRITING BY SUBMITTING YOUR RESUME AND 
REFERENCES TO: 
Board of Directors, 
Upper Skeena Counselling 
P.O. Box 322, 
Hezelton, B~C,, 
V0J/Y0.. 
Phone number: 842-5~;83 . 
and Legal Assistance Society,. 
New Year's 
Eve Ball 
Live Orchestra 
$12000 per  Coup le  
D 
~L 
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The Four-Way 
Test • • 
Of the things we 
think, say or do. 
Is i t  the TRUTH? 
Is it fair to all 
concerned? 
Will it build GOOD 
WILL and BETTER 
FRIENDSHIPS? 
Will it be 
BENEFICIAL 
" #o a l l  concerned?  
~.~.:.:~....`........'..:...;.P:.;.;.;...~....~....:.:.~...:.....x...........~...........-.-.~.........................~....~......~....:.:..~:¢....`...~..........======================================================== 
~o.;.p;,;.;.;*~p;*~%o,,~%,,.•~o,...~.~, H .~ H*.*.~.*.*.*...°..`.`*°*°.`°`...`.°*°*°%°;°;*;%%*H~H.~'..~.`.°.°...•.~.~`..~.°.°.`.°...*`. • . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
ietters to the editor 
;.;-;~;:~.~.:`..--~.`..:..`*--....--......~.~:-:.:.:.:~:.:.:~..:.:`:.~:~:.:.:.:.:.-::~-*:~..;.:.:.:.:.;.:.;.;.;.;<~;.;s.;.;....:'...*..--.:.:.:.-%:.:.:..-.:~..:.:.:.;.:.:.:~;.;.;.:.::;:.::.;:;`-;:;.;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:; 
School Board misleading A.I.B. rol l -back 
o ur youth Anti.lnflation Board School Board torecoverany 
' Dear Sir: such monies deducted -= 
Re: Teachers - School copy of their letter is at- 
Dear Editor: praeticos. Hatha yoga ~ D;,~iet No. 88 (Terrace) tached. " 
This is an open letter of erroneously considered In accordance with your The Board proposes, 
protest. The religious be a sort of sport of gym- letter of November 26, 1976, subject to your official 
training of our young people hustles. This lures many to teachers' salaries in this approval, to deductall over- 
is a task of the home --  not become more involved with District have been amended payments from ,the 
teachers, in equal monthly 
instalments over the period 
of the State. Sexual and yoga and to delve into this for the month of December 
moral training is "a duty of teaching at greater depth. 1976 to a 10 percent increase 
the parents too. Making use Many are being enticed in .over the 1975 rates. I January 1977 to 30 June 
of parental controlled this way and are falling into The teachers have in- 1977, in compliance with the 
private and separate the trap. Self-realization dicated their unwillingness Anti-Inflation Board in~ 
schools is a different story, and control are acquired to comply with any recovery structions. 
But public schools have no through a type of asceticism program for over-payment A revised copy of Form 
business to touch the moral and ethical discipllne, which of salary between I January AIB-2 is attached herewith. 
and spiritual life of our ultimately ends in the 1976 and 30 November 1976, Yours very truly 
children. Many young heathen religion of Hin- and havethreatanedprompt E. Wells 
people graduating from high duism, legal action against the Secretary-Treasurer 
schools cannot read or write Together with its physical 
properly. Schools should exercises taught during 
mind their own business and gymnastic courses the , First a friend...then a host • 
~' ' H TO KEEP THE LIFE " . . ' gettowork, l will give you seemingly harmlesaand • A . I ,B .  roll-back OW the rata of alcoholabsorptmn rata thebloodstream:but they examnle of what I am non-rehgmus hatha yoga, 
• • OF THE PARTY ALIVE give you a chance m exercise yourcminary creatiwty, an __ . . .  • which concentrates purely 
T:s the season to be oil And as the cocktail lasses Plan ames a protesung .: ' " j y. . " g - g nd activities that will keep your company ~,~ao,, November 19 Mr on heightening the The Board of School members of this Association 
; begin to clink, the B.C. Automobile P, sseciation suggests circulating, direct attention away from the bar and give D-',"~':'~¢~:-a who ran for the awareness of physical Trustees, to cover the full period of 
• becoming "First a Friend ... Then a Host". your ingenuity a chance to surface. ~,~..='~"~'::'a o lo~;, ,  io~t nowers, is actually 
. The idea is to place the safety of your guests ahead of These suggestions shouldn't endanger your reputation as ~-"~,,~":~,,~'~,~*'~:, o~a ~reparatinn for the "roal School District 88, " retroactivity, back to 
• proving your lav:shness as a host. a great partygiver. Food, fun and activities are more im- f~,~" "~,o°'~;~':~',~' [:vt,n,t ~d" .  rata yoga. All yogis Attn: Mr. E. Wells January 1, 1976, prompt 
. So, while you're making mental notes for that upcoming portant to a successful party than liquor. ~ , '~ '~f~'~ l "a t ' t ' i~e  believe in tfie~selves as a Sccretary-Treasurer legal action will be taken by In respect to the recent this Association to recover 
• holiday rty, place consideration of your dr~vin guests But there's more you can do to insure that guests are in d 7;.t'2".r~7~'~o~'~'=~,,~ ,~o and or as a ~art of the deity 
- lagh on t~e hat. If alcohol ]s part of the menu play ~own the condition to dave home safely. ,.~,, . . . . . . .  , . . . . .  ,~ oct o"d Yo~a hampers the smfnl e~o decision handed own by the such amounts of money. The 
i liquor and play up the spirit. Insure that the "life of the An hour or so before you expect he party to end, tactfully :~:y~i~en'~'ere '~t 'u ld"~ an~sfos ters  egoism. THe Anti.Inflation Board to the British Columbia Teachers' School Board and the Federation is currently 
'• party" stays alive, store the liquor away and serve plenty of hot coffee and '~'~-."-*~";;'o;-'~;"~o on  let yoga student is constantly teachers of this district, our initiating action in the 
The following suggest~ons will bring your party to a happy perhaps arich dessert. Since only time overcomes alcohol's ".~'~'~,~.. '~,'~,"~?'~o',,':-os nreoccuoied with himselL Association wishes to advise courts of Canada gainst he 
conclusion: effects, these are good time-gainers. , - " '~ . '~  ",~'~=,'-~.~'~o~"~':~ ~e rev0~ves round his e~o you that they feel unable to provincial government of 
- Have guests mix their own drinks at a self-service bar so Should your efforts fat  and you have a tipsy friend on ~]~^-  ~ '~ '~] ' ,~  :',~:=~" and becomes increasing'Iv comply with the request of ]~.C. to test the legality of 
' e t se our " " "~" '~"~'"  ~'"~ " " "  "~'~ - they can pace themselves. Here s a chant o u y your hands, suggest a dave home with someone else or call . . . .  .  =,,~ ,,,,~ . . . .  to  ~^ unsociable. Also, the the A.LB. to renegotiate our retroactive recovery of 
, cl¢corative talents to create an unusual and attractive a taxi. Friends don't let friends drive drunk. ~o".~,'o~'~t,~'~=':',~,~,,"'~'~'~ baclazround of yoEa is oc- agreement with the School salaries paid to teachers in 
display in one area of the room. If youplan to play bar- Remember, alcohol is involved in over half of all auto- L~':..'..',~ " :~ '~=~: , :~ ' , :  cult.-Through thelnflow of 
; tender yourself, always measure out moderate amounts.of related fatalities, injuries and property damage occurring o'-'~°~e" had~tost'a~f.'~la'n  cosmic forces a • person Board for 1976 to ac- this province. The School 
• liquor. Never push drinks on driving guests, on the nation's roads today,. Driving dangers also increase ~,~ ~-~,.-, ^~,;~f~:,,, ]~ exnoses himself to the commodate an increase Boardwould be well advised limited to 10 percent. It is toholdoffontherscoveryof 
~. - lnclude a variety of low and non-alcoholic beverages in asroadsbecomeicyandslickduringthewinter. ~ ' ,~ , ;~ '~" -~* '~, '~ '~,~ da~er  of coming ander the our opinlon that it would he monies until the decision of 
' the menu. Guests not choosing (o drink will appreciate it. Planning and consideration can help make this holiday ~'~"..~o~,~:.'~'v:~ -~v~, ,~ inflGence of nowers from 
• - Serve rich and starchy snacks, and main" dishes, season a safe one. A real toast to the partygiver who's, ~,",~,~'~" :~'u~'~,r'"sc~hoois ~ below. - i l legal to reopen a the courts are handed own. 
: throughout the evening. Not only will such foods slow down "First a Friend ... Then a Host!" ' ~lo~ever~ooaorioinatad m This is evident from the wasneg°tiatedarrivedagreementat by anWhiChar- mo iesWe furthertaken fromSUggestteachersthat 
- - .  India an~i ~s r~oted in mantra pract ice.  It is bitrated settlement having in this district, for the 
' . ~ ,~t~l /~r r l r l l~r l . I .  c r~r '11t '~ l l~ /N  Hinduism. It is not a single especially me wme s.preaa regard for the due process of remainder of 1976, be put 
v w ~ l ~  I • • I ~ I I  e l l  ~,~J~l  | ~ ,~| |  I ~  .n l fn~-m~,nnn~rt t  ltinol,,rT~ transeenaenml meditation . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  v . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  h law as required by the into escrow or a trust fund 
Governmen all sorts of methods, that works mainly w~th suc Public Schools Act of British pending a decision of the 
' t spending has been the principal cause of expectations have forced government t9expand its ro le -  o,,o~.,.; . . . . .  d a;~;,~,n,,~ mantras Joining 'this Columbia. The findings of courts. 
:inflation in Canada, E.A. Christenson, FCA, President of to protect our environment, o protect our health, to :n~i':s=,ch'o.'rel~']ou~s'"o~ " ~novement entails a the Arbitration Committee It is the intention of this 
the Canadian Institute of Chartered Accountants )cica)told regulate industries, to nrovide iobs and unemnlovment ." .. ~ ~ " o " - - I ; "  . . . . . .  t an accentuate 
:, Kiwanis Club members . . . . . .  in Vancouver recently. "Big insurance when these ar~lacking:" Christenson said. O'--ver Jeent~ves~,,;oU,,~ ~, ,~, , , "  o~"~nd'~traditmn. . . . .  ~wcea duein 1975considerationClearly indicatewas giventhat A.I.B.ASsociati°nin Ottawat° informal ourthe 
• ~overnmeet has wo.n m~e mflatmna.ryraceand it, not bzg the past 10 years new social programs have accounted for ~.,.~'~,:'~:'vo~a "s i~s~']s Eliade, a well-known to the Anti-Inflation . reasons for non.compliance 
nusmess ann not Dig mnour, has aistorted me market over 58 percent of the growth in government spending and ~.o"'~':~,~,~:,~oP ,,o,~toH,,, authority on yoga, Writes, Regulations when .the award and to request a review of 
system in Canada." this is more than the country can afford. :z::~,,':::"-'=~:':,:'~2:',::.':~ "In India a yogi was always for 1976 was hanaea oown. the suggested roll-back on 
' CICA Fresiuent Christensoh suggested improved Government willingness to expand the money supply, ~.'~.~,"~.".':""~.:'~:~'2:~.=" regarded asa-mahasiddha, The economic : data the grounds that legislation 
: financial management, control of revenues, and more open inflation and the progressive income tax system created a ,~_" .~,~ ..".'~}.~'.~R~'~t=.: one who nossessed occult 
VI"|SLIICt,lZty ~l | l  V~;:) I I I ;Ul ,  'JA ~, |¢1 ;  r : public disclosure of financial planning as strategies for revenue windfall in recent years and encouraged govern- ,,,o~;,, ,=,,,t,~ ,,,,~n Dowers, a sorcerer" presented by the teachers to does not exist to recover 
restrain[ in the public sector, meat spending, Christenson noted. He warned that =.'.".~':._~::;'='T"~...~.,~.~.~,:"~ ' " Thus believing Ch~'istiuns the Arbitration Board payments of salaries ~, , ,~=.  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  clearly indicated that a fair retroactively; that the 
• Improved financial control is a most pressing issue, government revenues should not grow at a faster rate than . . . .  ;,,on ;to -art icular have hut  one choice --. to settlement would have~b.e~p~_ ?P,.*I:B. are seeking to 
According to Christenson, the civil service ]s subject to all {]NP, and ~0vernment's share of GNP should be reduced -, .~..-~, , ~ v . ' - ~---~o..~", ~o~,,o--o~,,st the . . . . . .  ~,~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  e,,.-, in excess of 18,.-~t~CbtttT~ ~,~;~erse the decision of an • the mefhc~encms of any large bureaucracy, but lacks the Control of tax revenues or the:commitment of any excess tea mrea as ~t was sp_reaa oc~:ulC'and the ~ denio~c among western copse uy :discipline inherent in the profit motive. Over the .past o~er GNP' growth to reducing government debt would ~Voh~,;~; Mahee~ Yo,,i It " which alsothreaten us in the whereas the Arbitration arbitration board_legally . . . . . . . .  o Board, with due regard for constituted under the Public 
:decade, the federal public service has reorgaalzea ex- promote spending restraint. ' ~:,'-,:=,,,o,~,omo ~nw,,~,'~ teaching of yoga and T M in 
.tensively,.the number of employees has doubled, and Christenson called for ~ore public disclosure of long  ~a~"i'~':iay~'oniy'a'su~or ' schools and night cla~s'e~, the  Ant i - ln f i -a t ion  Schools Act of B.C., and that 
spanning_ nas increasea tour times.. . . range financial planning. I particularly recommend that m-oto~iein India today In This Christmas we Regulations, granted an the roll-back ignores 
"The efficiency and effectiveness o~ government spenmnl~ the federal government publish rough forecasts covering a m~=cases  the people ~ere celebrate again that Jesus increase of 12.4 percent. We historical relationships with 
• will im rove i f  Parliament passes the recenuy introaucea five year neriod which estimate revenues under existin~ tax • ~ . . . . .  ,~..~., ~. . . . . . .  ~^ ~ ~.^. feel that to comply with the other employee groups. If ' P • - o nave reanzeu" mat yoga ,.,~1o, oo ~,,,1,, w .~. .~ ' Bill incorporating the recommendationsof..the I~enP~ende~ rates and'the cost of current commitments. That way the cannot give them what they the works of "the devil and -suggestion from the' A.I.B: such an appeal to the A.I. B. would prejudice any appeal fails this Association is Review Committee of me unite at me ~uaiter u public would gain an idea ^ ~ ~" . . . . . . .  ~" . . . . .  • . . . . . . .  . . . .  • . ,, . . . . .  , , ,~ .  p~,~ p ~ r ~ m ~  ,~o;,o ~,, mo~,. """~t Man,, the powers of darkness that m~ght be made by .this prepared to refer the matter 
- ma'orj innovaUon is the proposal that the Aumter. uenera~ are going to. cost in tax dollars, and estimate what new. . . . .  .- . . . . .   v-~,::,• . . .~ ~" ~.~.,.,, . . . . . . . . .  ~,,-, ~,z..~;=,o~,~..,o,,,,,o 
, report whether departments have qheckecl., rata the at: programs, ffany, the country can afford. At present there m are ,~u?z, n g,owz~n ~ee~r tree'rid ~member this and Association to the Anti- to the Administrator of the 
; fectiveness of their spending programs. "P.s it arenas now x too much secrecy involved in nublic financial rer~rtina nd ~" . . . . . . . . . .  . :  . . . .  -...:.-.. _ . . . . . . .  . , .~ . .  ~ , . . . .  'Inflation Board.. A.I.B. program, under . . . .  . ,, ,- r -  o ~ x ~,  a~u~, , , s ,~ .  ,-, ,,,,~ Werecogniseffiepressure Section 12(1)(d.1) of the • seriously questmn whether new .and expenmve sacral estimates, uon .sequenuy ,_  ..na..a ,~ . : . , . _ .  . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . .  a ,, unnsuans  em nauca .y  ~, - ,o -o -  • . . . . . . . . . . . . .  put on the School Board to Anti-Inflation regulations 
i P~nrig~s~emn:arseaPi~l°~'~nY; ~l urat:idsb:nfO~: tha~i~ ea~ldOOwpatnedes meSU~hfr°reC:Sct~W:tUledtoemaP~i~, ,P,~)~aCde~oandof°rtl~ver~ u~c:tma~bii~tlP~n of yoga J:tfi~Sm~nd ~nin~i~m/eesPeTst recover overpayments to be and if necessary to appeal 
made by them, now that an his decision to the Anti- 
. as an example. . . . . .  be an economist or a chartered aeco,ntunt o recognize the ,~o ¢o,t h~we,,er that everything to him or her 
"An often voiced justification for recent aramauc m- basic economic principle that there is no such th" - as a . . . . . . . . . . .  " official guideline figure has Inflation Board Appeal 
" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . ,, -~s the teaching of yoga and That person has a personal been established, but we Tribunal, under Section 30 of • creases in government spare at u~-  ]s mat rmmg pUDnC free lunCh . - : "~.  '~ . . . . .  , . ,^ .ok~. . ' , k  m--  o.,.~ • transcenuenm[- memcauon ~,~,,,,,,o,,,~, . . . .  ,: . . . . . .  wouldlike to advise you that the same Act. 
- -  , is ~ainin~ such a foothold cannot take part  m exer- teachers in this Association Yours truly 
• ~/~/~r l~r1~l / '~  ~ ' / ' l l f l r~r l . l .~n  he~'e in 'he  "Christ ian" cises behind which are wi l l  countenance only lngridOlthof 
• . .~  • ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ • ~ .* ~ ~ ~ ~ w~ •v  s e . . . .  o s how mystic teachings and magic recovery of payments made Secretary ~ • ' West, clearly St W 
' anti-Christian the teachin formulae He doesn't have 'A leading chartered accountant recently urged that Canadian borrowers, including the B.C. government, g _ ,, :. . . . . . . . . .  after me date of the A.I.B. s Terrace District 
businessmen towrite the Prime Minister and Members of are going outside the country to get money". He said the is. Yoga teaches the to. "empty ms mma: ms official decision. If monies Teachers' Association i 
Parliament, expressing concern about the economic B.C. government gave anproval to borrow $262 million in deificatmn of man. Ac- mm 9~s a~eany solon ~esun are recovered from . 
'stagnation which has gripped Canada in recent years. New York primarily to ~inanee B.C. Hydro projects, cording toyoga, mania not a ~nrmL Jesus m a.s ..us, 
Mr. W.B. "Bill" Laurie, president of the Institute of Laurie said Ottawa should allow homeowners tosubtract fallen being, a distortion of t~.me ~Me.  t am..t.ee way 
Chartered Accountants of British Columbia, said in a mortgage interest payments from their tax forms, as the image of Go'd, but rather an(] me T rum.ann the ~te .  
: luncheon address to the Courtenay Rotary Club that the residents of both the United States and Great Britain are God Himself. w.nocver u'.ust..m ,~e nas re  a ch era 
federal government could do three things to help get the allowed to do. "By allowing deductions on mortgages up to The various schools of eternal, mvme axe. 
economy back on zts feet: reduc e interest ra~s,.allow home $50,000," he.sald, " the majority of ~)otential homeowners yoga differ from each other . . . . . .  The Editor! . • . .. she possibly would have 
owners to deduct mortgage interest from thaw income tax, would beneht from such a scheme, mainly in their choice of . ~m flomourg 
'and stop interfering with the free enterprise system. Laurie said the increasing amount of federal government P.s we a~ Know now the ~one on to Grade 8." Why? 
' The federal government, according to the polls, isn't regulation today found..in the private sector must be ,~e  a ~ ~ • • ~ • sch~l reports are handed ~o she could struggle 
very popular with the people," Laurie said, "and so they reauced, n e Alaerm on i s  r l~n  r o,t to !~. R.nm on receiv'm.g through Grade 8, 9, 10;:.11 
will be especially sensitive to any feedback from the " I t  is estimated that $L5 billion in Canadian investment ~ an inn]radon to ws~t me and 12 not knowing, her 
voters." has poured out of the country this year as companies are 
He said that is why this is the best time to write and let losing confidence in their own country." 
them' know how businessmen feel. He also said that offshore investors aren't putting money 
"The economic limate in this country iS, to say the least, into Canadian projects for the same reason. 
very gloomy a t the moment. Laurie said the premium placed on the Canadian dollar at 
"As businessmen, you are worried about falling in- this time does nothing posdive for the country. 
vestment and the prospect of growing unemployment. The B.C. forest products industry.  - -  traditiohaily 
'.'I think it's high time the federal government came to dependent on experts to the United States - -  finds this 
grips with the primary reason for our economic dif- market shrinking bocause of the high cost attached to wood 
ficulties." products "made in Canada". 
Currently, he said, the best rate of interest one can obtain He said the Anti-Inflation Board doesn't like to talk about 
in Canada is 10'/4 percent, while tbeprime rate in the United the premium placed on the Canadian dollar, yet it is a 
States is only 6% percent, problem with which Canadians must come to grips. 
"Under these circumstances," headded, "it is no wonder 
This land is not only "our land" 
The controversy around the loss of arable farmland dally. As cities grow around the world there ia greater 
in Canada rages as municipal planners and 
developers pressure all levels of government for 
greater access to agricultural land. The statistics 
make strange reading - -  26 acres an hour disappear, 
7,000 acres of Niagara Peninsula farmland zoned for 
construction and on the other side of the ledger 
thousands die daily of starvation in the Third and 
Fourth World. 
Confronted with these contradictory statements, 
politicians argue that It is simplistic to compare 
world food shortages with the loss of prime land in 
Southern Canada. For, the reasoning goes, even with 
the steady encroachment of farmland there is more 
than enough acreage left to feed .Ontario and still 
export food products. 
Somewhere, like so many of the arguments in our 
technological age, people miss the point. Food and its 
distribution are among the most crucial questions 
facing planet Earth as Its abil ity to feed Itself decllnea 
need for food producers everywhere to be encouraged 
to stay on the land and help meet this worldwide 
crisis. Yet here in Canada, truly one,of the bread- 
baskets of the world - -  even if we use only the 13 
percent of our land mass considered to be potential 
agricultural land (only 2 percent is prime 
agricultural land) more and more farmers leave the 
land every year, less and less of ';'heir farms are 
viable, the acreage is paved over or built up and 
agriculture seen as a second.class bualness. 
We believe that provincial and federal governments 
must get their prloritlea atralght and encourage by 
whatever means available people to keep their land in 
production, to foster farming as a proud means of 
earning a livelihood and to return more land to 
agriculture, rather than diminishing it dally. 
We do have a responsibility to people outside this 
countrywho are starving and H ia right to question 
how best we use our existing farm land. 
' schoolin which my daughter work. : . 
Editor, ' I have spoken in favour of was attending, only to find I have lived in Terrace for 
Dear Sir: . including all hospital ands out it was a disaster• 18 years. This is the first 
I wish to correct an error in the 1977 Tax ,:xempuon So much time can pass in trouble I have ever hadwith 
in theitem "Council Rejects By-law at two different a school year to find such a a teacher ' . , ,  
Final Plea From Hospital meetings. I did not feel it change in your child without Her teacher the prevlous 
Chairman" in your necessary to provide a any phone calls- letters (but year said she talked a ;lot 
December I issue. Your replay, of' the same no change of attitude at and had to he pushed.a: bit 
comment that "all alder- agrumentson November 29. home in which she is no  However he had no trouble 
men present voted not to In addition council had problem child but an becausehetreatedheraSan 
grant the..hospital a tax discussed the problem of average happy youngster.) individual, we all are you 
exemption on land" is what would happen ff a However while going over know Her'marksbvthe~av 
simply not true. The vote majority of members voted the report card Inotieedher in reading was  above 
taken at the meeting of against he Tax Exemption marks as follows: Reading - average Remarks. "Is self- 
November 29 was topass the By-taw because it left out below averagn, Language reliant,' helnfni 'and : ,wcll 
Tax Exemption By-law in something they wanted to Arts - below average, liked by hot'classmates! It 
order to meet a Municipal see included. The aeadline Grammee - below average, was a nleasure to have her 
Act deadline, not to deny the would pass and there could Creative Writing - below in my ~:lassroom" What a 
hospital a tax exemption on be no tax exemptions average, Spelling - poor. change in three months 
property." w hats~ver.  This was  ex- General Remarks: Attitude During our conversaiion 
The denial of the plainea oy oath the mayor -average,  Participation - this year he told me mv 
• buspital's tax exemption, _an dmy..sclfattheNovemner average, Assignments - child:was not an above 
a long with the Curling • z2 mocung, uoth Al.derman average, Bebaviour " 'student At no time did I try 
Association and the Calvin Maroney and i na.a agreed average. His Remarks also to impress him that she was 
Christian School, came on to Support the ny-|aw;ev.en stating my daughter began however I did toil hint there 
November 8 when council though it did not incmue me the school year with a poor are average and below 
voted to adopt a Committt, e properties ' we wanton attitude and a quick tongue, average an~[ poor but they 
Report whlch contained exempt.. ' . . My complaint is any need ~elp in Which we di~l 
recommendations that all It has Dean my contenuon teacher that could not  not have to waste three 
three be denied. You may that : taxing..•• n.ospital haadie the situation' trying months You don't have: to  
recall that at that time I property is ~ nmcmous as togetextra help for all these get above average to liold a 
spoke and voted in favour of taxihg scnoo! proper~y. I below average and- poor load job  someday But ~ a 
including hospital ands. To notice, that according ..to .speHlng should in turn got in  little help from yc~ toaeher 
further refresh your today-s CFTK news me " toUCh with me as a parent, would hc ln  • : 
memory  A lderman Minister of Health and It's just as importantto me With t~'Is unfortunate 
Muroney voted in favour of, Municipal Affalra agree, : ' that she would get through experience I only ho~ that 
including the CuriingL Rink Very truly yours school as her teacher. I feel it docbn't effect'r~y"c-ld]d's 
and Alderman Taistra left H. Giesnrecht there was no reason to le t  attitude towards teachers~as 
his pesitlon when the Calvin ED'S NOTE: You are ab. threemonths ofthls go on. there are teachers, .then 
Chrlstlan School return- solutely right, Mr. Alder, And when I approached him there are ~.  : 
mendation wan dealt with, man. in these terms, he said, ',Oh, Darlene Blo@er . L / :~ '  
, . , /  
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more:  le t te rs  to  the  ed i to r  : :,:=, s  et,.e  
,Bridge decking Oil spills Why arena  is empty . . . . . .  ton. CamPagno lo ,  
• The.Editor: lee& one to suspect that Editor, hydrocarbons till remain. The F~.itor a favor  b~' b..eing.~e.re., n .c^.~ T . . . .  • . . . . . . .  f ..,^~.~,~ , ,o ,  he,,,: their ad- 
. . . . .  uear  b i t""  l-'uono SKaur iS nela a t  me . .~ ,u . .  • t . -~  -.,. -.. . . . . .  . v , . , . . .~ . ,  . . . . .  .Re-decl~ng t.ln~.e is here perhaps the steelwork under Dear. S~." . . . . . .  depes i tedmthefattyt lssues . . . . . . . .  ng . . . .  , ,  . . . . .  of Ottawa and , - ;oo;- -  eased if they were 
agam.mmeo~unays ,  wnen andover thes l ruc ture i sa ta  I snomo~Ketoresponato  f the local mar ine  .myourrece.n.cpa~.r-,},ou w.mmoxm.eattonoanm,.ana " .~'~.~'~'~,~,~l, ,o~,, -ni le-  " : : "= ' : .~* , , , -o~,oacom-  
we had. only the wooden int of collapse. Do we an article that .appe~ed in organisms, rmtee an ~:mtormt ny ten  at umes mat no one else :~y  . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  ~ t,,~t~ . . . .  . . . . . .  work in 
Skeena onuge, this was 'a ~ow that adequate testing your paper ot ~ovemner 24 As regards the opL, rating ~4rarring~n, chastiz.ing the wants it...The arena  was ]e~s]a~an,  I iw~uld l~ i ,~  mitmenttol ive.an, dwl , "  , , ,  
.t ime to rejoice, for one knew is done here?There  are no entiil~d "Regional District Character is t ics  of oi l  people, ox Terrace. tor  not nuut  for me m...e ot me ~,4. '~"~is 'wec~iv  ,let't'~r¢, ~,,~'~t'x'mon~h"s'. . . . .  ~ " -  
that the split, broken nail load limit s ins .  looks at Pi .,line". supertankers, of which Mr. esmg me arena, ann tor not p~e, not tor me use or . . . .  ;,~ • a "~ " new 
strewn planks were ~ ing  Next  npr~n~g, the new"  Specif iea~, I am up- Shelford also seems to be attending the Centennials ~en]efit of .  the Calgary toa l l  of.y.ou. _ . . . . . . .  N.o.t..only is the . 
rep laced,  decking is to ~ ripped up pal led at the remarks made ignorant, hewould do well to Hockey games• '  . . co.ntennials or the Terrace _My _vlsj_~__m_,,_.me r~amg !_ngtslau_o_n.more r _esponswe 
' " ' , • ,, r looKin tar lri ure Skatin Club If mus~, oz nece~ty ,  ue ,,.ux~,. m me neeus ut uu paras u, :NOW, with a 6 million and replaced with steel. Can b v our MI.,A, CyrilShelford, read Supershzp by  If you a e g g g " • " e 
, • " • eo le  not usin these eo le  needed an as my function on our Canada, but is more flex~bl dollar bridge in competihon the s t ruc ture  adequate ly  a~out the harmlessness of Canadsan wr i ter ,  Noel T.~s°.ns.f..°. r  P P . g. P. P . . . . .  ~.~r  . - - ; .  n,o~,o  ,r~o,, ,,,, , ,o  ,,,, . . . .  ao~,o~ . . . . .  t 
with the old one, it hardly support the weight of this oil spills. There have Dee° Moster t ,  who spent three .me m cui.ttes, you an .not ~ena. .  at pr.un.e._ .u~me mey ~, ,~.~: : - - "~-~'  -'~:~. . ,* / ,~,t : : ' _~,~,~,~;~: .~ac~ 
matters :whether the old decking plus a couple of numerous  s tud ies  years on beard several of nave to t~x  an.}, tarmer snoma.n.ave~.uuc t~.ptaee, ~, , .~. ,~""~,~,~'r"~o, ' ,7; , ' t  .~;~'~"..",'~'~"~'~,~'~'~",,~' "~ ia  
bridge s inks or stays, leaded logging trucks? documenting the harmful these vesse ls  and than City. ~ouncu and tne not puanc suoseripuon• o: . . . . . .  :o . ,  . . . . .  .':~""~." ~o-  . - '~. .  "-: . . . . . .  . . . . .  
We're spending a lot mors Maybe the re~on for effec~ of oil ~ a marine documented e~tensively arena staff. Mr..Ha~ingto, Hockey games are, an ~ys , ,hem ~?on~ ~o?~L.~m~p~o~,~ ~ 
on th is  relic than most keeping this bridge open is environment, many of these their onerating record and is right, the prices tor at- en~oyame way to spent  an . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . .  ? .  -.,..,,7:., ,~,,  .~ . . . . .  h~ .,~.~ e--©r,," 
people likely real ize. For of extreme importance to a by the oil induslry itself, safety aeficieneles. As well, .tending ind iv idua l  gam.es ev.en~g, a fa r  .r~. d~n~g Lens  news~paper r ,epo~s mgmy men~. .e~.estot  men Uma~ " 
instance, this t ime around, few, such ss these who see it Crude oil con~ins some he should be reading the nave not gon..e up mat. mu.cn, em.torla~ L .oec!aee ne was v~^©~,L"~" '~.=,  obine t ~- ' ,~" -~-~"- '~ : o,"~'~ven 
wages come to about a as a short  cut into town, and 300plus h~/urocarl.~o, ns, some Vancouver  papers  which 0ut'every omer serwce.nas right, we an, urea go out to  _~:~,~,~,~."~"~  ho,  r , -~c~ :~ '~h:"~, , te , ' t |n~ 
• one u more  man more  uent  s ames  ~o , , , . .o ,~.  .,, .~  . , . .  ,.. .v  ., . . . ,=  ~. , , , . ,  . . . . . . . .  o quarter of a million dollars the businesses along the toxic, ano others narmtess, have reported at least two g P . . . . . . . . . . . .  g_ - . .a . . . . . .  .i ~,~. . .  schedules , , . i  . . . .  a - ,~- -~ot ion  
(ten men for thirty days), read. The aromatic compounds incidents in the last few necessary, notice, mtrty- ~annay mgnt ~ wane .co ~ . . . .  ~,~y,,~. . . . .  , t.:.~,~;?~.-:., v - , - - - . - - - . .  
with the total cost likely It it were left to a decision such as the toluenes and weeks of oil tankers,  f ivecenta;candy, fivet.oten wash  them play Rupert. .smeem_.YUU.u~.mm_u_oeme growm/~wm.me.ana.~e_u, e r  
running close to 'half n based on economics and benzenes are  ext remely  manned by foreign crews cent ,more than everywn.ere wen, anyone WhO was mere m~erests  O~rt~nwSan,~ln  pro~ruon.ox worse.r, m. 
million' common sense ,  the old toxic and c reate  great  and non-Engtish speaking else in town, aria exnor- would have to agree with amateur  sp.o . . . . .  : . . , _  n~n_~er, ot av.auao}e J.nns. 
Apict 'urerecentlyearr ied structure would be torn damage before they captains, missing their pilot b rant  pr ices  to . taxe  me,..lt, w~.  the p.do.rest s uumamt~nxu~a~enuon : rn .eu .~prov~o~tormree 
by ,the Herald showed a down or left as a pedestrian eventual ly evaporate  or pick-uns and wander ing children on a regular oasis, exmn!uan ox'nocxey x nave w. . ,  . . . . .  ~,,o ,,? my cya- aom~ssmto ca~g?nes - -  
p laceonthes idewalkpar te f  right of way. d isperse  throughout  the aroan~ lost in the Puget I .know. a number ot peop!e .seen m my l.ffe._.Tl~.e boys s um~¢.y .~ am~onour~,m ia~uy.¢~s2 retugecs ano 
the old bridge completely 1'11 bet  the H ighways water  commn.  ~ome Sound area. w.n,?, nave token .met r  .s .noweeusint .~tmro.pert~ ,~..~.,,,~ : . . . . .  ,:~..,...~:~. u~. ,  ovv~, ; , , .~ . . .  . 
rotted away. It is presumed bridge crew would feel kind hydr~arbens,  uch as 2, 4, The famous Torrey cm!.oren .to ~punne s.nau.ng mat they.did .xnow.now.to a a.mtm.naj.^~ respo~nut ,es  ~,'~ne ammt~yha ~,,e~ans 
e 5- obenzane are earcmo- ' ! of 1967 wh rein ana nave naato  seep mxmg pray 8oo(1 nocxey; nut me ,,,, o~-~,, -  -~.,,o,,,,o, . . . . . . . .  e . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  that i t  merely f I1 into the of sad if this structure pyr Canyon spil e . • . ,, ,, • , mmn one being th t I value onsored ca tego but R fiver, as there has been no disappeared. It s a good bet genie and people working almost 100,000 tons of crude them due tot.he.prices. Ti~s second p~eriod was an- ,,. . . . . .  " . - ' t . '  o~ bein" a ~ '--  . . . . .  d ''~ t°or~m~"de 
news of a pedestrian falling thoukh, that they'd be a lot with these have to wear eil were discharged into the "arena woma'ne  usea to creature, in one game ot -,%.,,~,J~_, ,.--, 7. . m. w ,u~©, ,~, ,  ~, ,  ,.,.?- . 
through, happ)nlernothaving toredeck gloves to prevent  skin ocean near England, was  capacity if the prices were hockey 133 minutes  in, P'rman"u°~um-*mame camnec ox ourVmCejngovern parenmanugranapar~mmany a e speaseree oy a 
.The fact that the sidewaik it. cancer. The heavier crude caused by the inability of the at t~st_reasona.n!e. City pen~ttes, i)lus me.uen..t's . . . .  ' - ~,o,oage,  , . ;H,~,  IT ,d~ 
has been allowed to rot R.H. (Dick) Bates components SUCh as mrs ship to respond quickly to a t;ouncil aGes not nave m coacn was mrown out ot me ,,,~,,~.- . . . . . . .  ~- . . : - - - : .  : - : . : :  . . . . .  =- 
away apparent ly  unnoticed , and fuel  otis coat bottom change in d i rect ion  g iven by  subsidize the ~e.na,  nu.t..at game. . . . .  . . . . . .  l~ l .an  .,u.ol..u.meta; .~  pre~o~leg~mattmn~an ~ 
. . . .  sed iments  ann mar ine  the skipper. The captain of me same tune, tcts a puanc Tnere.mr.  tsarrmgton m .~-?=- - ,~. .  o-ot'~,:,. - . - : -  - - . -  ~r . . -v - - : . - - -  : - - - .=  .--  
& l  I B organ isms,  suffocat ing the vessel spotted the Scilly building, .built .with public one go~. excuse wh]/people ~st  .eofsloereo efe~e~ ~ ove.r.t.eo 2 r~.~In~¢~n~re~t, m- 
~. , ,  l~ .  I .D .  them or inducing comatese Rocks from I~/~ miles away tunas ann contrtouuons, o are not going to me ten-  -,© ts=,,ts,~,,;~ . . . .  . . .  ,~y .~;= ~- ?:,,v,,~=,,, - -  
. . . . .  our nauon s ca t ta t  wrote me category  
• ~ states wherein these plants and gave a steering change therefore it does not have to tennials games:  If we _ , . ~ . .  • . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Dear Friends, • As the representat ive  and animals are unable to command immediately, but operate at a twenty percent wanted to go ~o.a ni~ nrawi, ~ome~.tmes., espec]a .y . )n  rel~armng rezuge~ t%~-]~ 
• roflt level we'd o watch wrestiin our namg m.'~xeena, we xee~ zeu.exptana~o , me unru With the ass ing of responsible for. this area I rform their normal bodily the shi still cracked up on P • g , ome ~ th r a thnt there at t imes is s categor  , o e p aliother year ~ take this assure  all concerned  ~eurctians. ' the r~c~- -  the largest spill Another reason for poor when it comes to town. I ~ . . . . . . . .  _ . . . . .  ~ . . ~: 
opportunity to express my citizens that we at The One of the most detailed in thewor ld  to datel attendance is the attitude of rather go see the Bugs pl.ay. ~ummmesa~nj ; "  uu~o_~ pucanm !s ma0e up_~_ 
sincere appreciation to The Canadian National Institute studiesdoneontheeffectsof"  Let me conclude by asying the staff. The Ice patrolers At ]east they ~r.y to pray s!.gnc~u~ot mlno~o~,uwe ~mm~gran~s,~owno.  a re
Herald and Radio Station for the Blind shell sineerely- oil spills was done by the that there is one thing more would rather SKate around hecKey, not to see now many ~,=y,,--~ . . . .  ?- . . . . . . .  .:~ ~:~.,~,,  ~,, , , , - . " .~ : - . " :  - 
C K.d C K.TV for to prove ourselves Woods Hole Oceanograp c Ominous than the super- with girls from then dirty ,.here they can set m L:?,vo  .Tor r %st  
their worthwhile assistance worthy of your trust by Institute at West Falmouth, tankemnlying the oceans of look for promems on meice,  away witn.. ©~."." .~"° : "  . . . .  . . . .  ' . . . . . .  ?y . . . . .  T" "?. . 
to  The Canadian National doin~ our  utmost in con- Massachuset ts ,  where  th~ world, and that is ann-  Their whole a!,ti_tude seems Yours  trmy . c.av~n~,, where ,  no to ~usc ~cupauon,  eoucauon, an°  
Institute for the Blind. ducting our prevention of 160,000gallons of fueloi lwas chair politicians who sn~k to be that they re doing you Arena frequenter ¥, , , :  . . . .  y . ,oo ,~.  ,,,~ , . -  o,,~,,. . . . . . . . . . .  
. M.Y h.eartfeltthenks.g.oes blindness program, andalso sp i l led  di.rectl]r over  an of things they know no~ing _ _ ~oauc~,q~nu~ ~essgtuan.sa~aO~es ~neareao~mm~1~ul~ ~ 
~: os umos ann me . . . . .  e ~ - "  . . . . . . . . . . .  o . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  m me.  to . . . in asmsting our eztizens who eareany estoousnea marm.  about. It seems to me to be 1~ A ,~ ¢ . . . . . . . .  ha . ,v~.m~lv ,,;,,a,~loo;hlo" ,.~t,~e,,v 
deci.icate~ v(~untec. .. had themmfor tune to lose stud]v .plot..The tact .that total ly i r respons ib le  of q~l~U . . . .  r,,! ¢,,,. an far fluno q, ho darlmltinn nr "~nz  e 
assmte~ unto  urmg their  eyes ight  through geou  nasetme OiOlOglCal anyone m the nublic oosRion . - - . ,  . . . .  ¢ ,~o,od° . k.., onb ,  ;o ,~k ;~, ,~ 
past yeer.in so many ways. i l lness or acc ident ,  by data had .already. been  that Mr. She[ford occupies The Editor: cheaper thanwe can buy the TRANSPORT hnn th~r~fnre ht~rt reu is~d 
warm note o! . . . . .  " ................................. .An equ.any . . . . .  prowdi~. ~em wRh ad- go ,ere  9 prior to me spin to make the kind of ~gnorant DearS~r: seed.. Nobody .ts ~omg to MINlgTER VISITS provi~inn~ such aS the 
also extenuee to •"  • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ..manss t.s. . . . . . . .  jusunenc an° renabihtaUon enan.len, some .prectse remarks that he apparently Canada m faced today raise potatoes tar instance, n . . . . .  ~.v  of you will oho~, t~ ha ,  ~o, , ; - - t  
me l~tmuc-spmte~ cmzens training, studies to De earneu ou~. made at the recent Salmon with -roblems unsur,~ssed for thesame price they were . -~  :.-..:;.:~-_-~ ^./_ . . . .  --.~.--..: . . . .  o - - - - ;  
f this commani and me . . . .  v r-- nave near,, ma~ u~to ~ans, epi lept ics a re  removeo.  
o . .  ty . . . .  With sincere appreciaUon, WRhinthefirst.t~..eedays,  Enhancement  Pubhc  in her history: FOOD. To five to ten years ago. It th~ f~d~r~l Minister  of Tn~t~nd nf r~tnln|n~ Inn~ 
surrounamgarees  for metr F red  Koalenz 95 percent total kLll ot au  Meetin~ in Terrace. .~nm~ mnvbe thev are  makes  a marve lous  ~.':.L=X~'=~off~]'7,~T,:7.~a;,~ ~=~=;" ~,I'-KK-"~.aS,~='= 
generous f inanctal  con- Dist r tct  Admimst ra tor  marme life m the study plot Our organizatton,  the uroblems to others, maybe a business arrangement: raw , . ,  . . . . .  b~..4 t~ ..ll . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . .  ~,a--*..- . .  ~,k~ 
Iributions " . - ~ . • ulm ,~,~. ,  ,v ,,,ov,,o,, tsuv©t-uqs a,,,~,~otu., • was doeumented. Themost  Telkwa Foundat ion,  has  sigh of relief Canadians mater ta ls ,  our  natura l  . . . .  *-~ t rane-or ta t ion  . . . . . . . . . .  ~o~ . . . .  "ow for 
si ulfiean event was t • " • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  r t  . . . .  .k~_~,~ . . . . . .  ~ . ,~  ..... ~,, . . . .  g .- t, . . t~a beendomgalo to f resesrch  ave been telkmg about we.alth, and. m re~ru  we get tm,~ ~ith ~. . ' , . .~ ~.d  l . , . , ,~ . ,~ .~ha ~,,a~,,d~. 
: ~Ine ,  I/.ne/. . . . .  . the~oi i . .sett lea .inm:~tne into the Ki~imat oi lp0rt ai~ri'chTtu~6since its b r i~ in  'fed" Canaua" exchangeS 'm __'=:_-:'=:-z'_'3":,_':-_.-'=_-:.__-';= ~ ' - : - - " . " : - ' ;  -:__~.~-~--o---;--- 
.-.., . .  .~-  ' r r  "¢ J~ '  : . , .~  ' " '~ "~': " "  ' " . . . . . . .  d " 0 ~ed~ e . . . . .  ~ • . . -= .  , . .~ .= . . . . . .  . . - ~  ..,,:, " ,,,, • . ,., ,,, . -~. :  re  tonat ,aav]sory  roupe m.  mew.  toms .neatm prume.  ,,,,,.~,.., ; . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  , .  . . . !  ...... ,,~.,: ~,~. ~ ....... ;.,; .... .~ . .e~Isand .es~ y! ~ propusal.precmely,.m,ohier But let s face tt; Canada was , n'~a.ny, ~Sta~ee#,,.t i  i i6n-  ~ , .~ .n , , , ,o~,  ,~h~a ,~,~t  s.,a o ~. .~o~", . l~, .o ~.~ 
Th~ Hnn, William Richarus pro jec t  and,  therefore ,  ,nemme .org..amsms .on.  me to get  a c learer ,  un- nnt founded on agrarian 'reptaceable resource to' a ~:"~,~,/,~f,~'~,~,'t,~f,~" '~  ~ ~, ,~ ' ,~" .~,  ~7~ 
Bennett . . . . . .  cause the loss of j'obs and bot tomwhicntormmenase  ders tandm of the im • • co°arty that assarediv is " ° , . . . ' " " : " . -  . . . .  r : - ,  - - - - -o .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : "' : "" hain ~'~e local " g • - prmc]pals.. If i t  were, a . - .  written netore mr. tan  s which will deal with the 
Dear.Str: , revenue for commumttes of  ~e f.ood cJ . . . . . pllcations of the project. We personina counlzy of barely developmg its resource, tts. , , ,~H,; ,o h , t  I will nrovlgde ,h,.oo, ,,, C,o,oao ,,,,,,,,a h ,  
The  Kitimat Chamber of such as  Kitimat. sneunsn m aus~ry retains) obviously have some in- twenty million ne0nle, more land, more ann more and ::~.T.".."~;~*: =~,moa. I .~. t , , ,  ~'2..'2Y.,I';="''~'~ v . . . - ;~  
• " • ' w tar severat ears - . - - -  : , v . . . . ,o - .~- - . ,~ , . - .e . . . . . . , -  ,~- - , , -o , -  . . . . . . . .  Commerce wouldlike you to It  ts the Chamber  s as.~esm... . . Y. . . .  formation that Mr. Shelford. square miles her nerson more. ,h~-- ; . . . .  , . . . .  ~,o ,.e,~rt . . .~- . , . .~  . . . . .  . . . . .  ;...~ 
erus • • " and co mm aa sneuf isn • • , - ,~- . . -  . ,~ . -~ - - IN • ,~o,,~,,,-~, - , - ,  , , -w- . , - - . -  be aware of our conc oplmon that our provmee . . Y . . does not, and we wouldmost than any hablta~01e place m Ive  heard at  least a , , ,~  ,uumna,~m~J  . , - . .  
regard ing  the possible has not yet recovered from o l~rators .nave  no~ eeen happily invite him to write thewori'd, would not have to thousand times, weneed. t~ . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  
cancellation of the Ki t imat-  some of the taxation polleles a .memsanstactoruyres .eea us on any aspect of the navsuchado i la r fo rau lace  States, we need her marxe~. ~, . . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  mnnv In today 's  complex 
. . . . .  " because of the . - -  ~ . ,  .~ .~. .  =~. ,o ,  . . . . . .~ - Edmonton.pipeline project, tmp lemented  by Mr. tne~: be~... . . proposal that concerns him. to raise a °arden and a few Maybe we.would not rely on , , . _ t . . . .o ,~  ~o , .m, , , t , t r~  society, nonulation chan~e 
The  Chamber  fee ls  that  your  Barret ts  government ,  i .e ,  e~aue,  oena.v]our,  o ..the Smcers iy  an imals  The conception of  that  market  so much and . . . . .  .~ .  . . . .  t .o . .~n.~erne  d a f fec ts  every  aspect  o f  
government should take a the mining induslry. Such anlmms. AnalyZes now Ulat T. Pearse Conservative 'big business eventual ly  be de feated  . " . ;~ . "~"  ~"~; ' , ;~o  o~ Canadian life, whether it he 
nt " • onomieall ff e w~,,, , ,o  , , , ,~ , , ,~o  ,,, i~ iUon . . . . .  regarding race policies have also, no doubt, and Liberal b~ggovernment ec . y, w would - -12 .nnndn'n  immigrat ion  ". organizat ion ..°f the 
remarks  b~.  Mr..  Davtd caused a reduction m lob ~ , ! controlling the land and p.reauceor a.ilow.toJ~reouce. ,~ . , , . ,  and the hardshin it economy,  provtston of 
Barrett on mmre taxauon an°  revenue-proaucmg ~or lv~. rT~I ,~ i  • taking f rom it vast  memosteastcotaunuman,  t .=~-. .~_~.  ~ . . . .  =,-; .  publ ic serv ices ,  or the 
pohctes for ~e  pipeline, investment m our provmce: resources i something, ff to needs, ood. ah, ;a,  oh, o ,a  n~," he quality of life m our crees 
The Cham r recog  es There are competen, _ .  other  overnmenttax cnnt ue being cona ans, and towus S use tin- 
th~it negotiators for both sys tems ava i lab le  for Dear Editor: - ~" . . . . . .  ' we must deal with David R Ericks0n - migration ~ an important 
Canada and  the United reviewing all aspects of the . Please print .this. as.  a , eon  s~oer  .~na~. .cot~m?n The United S~tes can ' (local ~ower )  new~hn°me;'t of this concern factor  in Canada 's  
• f • Immune estate to a runner ,~u,~,oesv oo o , , , ,u,v, , , ,  . . . . . . . . .  States are m the process, o p ipe l ine ,  p ro jec t  - -  en- . I~ . .  . ,.~.~,n" . . .  ,~,~,,.~.- ,,,~ , ,  tm~ produce vegetables nearly Terrace, B.C. i~ .,,w ~,.~i~.tion which for populat ion and economic 
resolving an agreement on vironmenmt, economic ane w.no nan . . . suaaem.y  ,~ . . . . .  ~._...,';.7.."~'.=~g.~ ;;,,7~'.~o;-~;,.'-Z~ete out in the growth,  the '  federa l  
. . . . .  mscovere~ Wnat  I t  l ee l s  to  a t tar  taa,~;a suumt  ~v u~ ~mtm u,~ ' ~ us,=~, v~ss~.  ~peline taxation pc,ictus soemlo tcel - -  and the are . • • f mil overnment  took these  
ies • f be the innocent v ict im of pat& Pay your insurance law the objectives of a y I~ , . ~tween the two counlr , avai la~e to all leve~s o . .  • , - -  , . . , , . .  , o . , ,  ha  Graham rezon lna  . . . . .  ;~; , .o*; , , -  - -n -  ,mpl icat ions  mto  con- 
However, as the Chamber e o v e r n m e n t .  A cu'cmnstances. " "  "_._"~" %':,?._" ~:'_"g:_'. , ' " "  .:,;'._";'_.'~.'.",T..'-"~',~'~,,rn"fo r sideration in draf t ing the 
' " Thank ou Social Credit enough m .s~en w ,my . tunmmmmu~, . . . . . . . .  unders tands  R, this. l~nowledgeahledecisionean, Y • " The Editor, ' orion new immigrat ion  . . . . . . . .  , , ,o , ,  ,,,,t ,ha,~,, , , ,  he , ,o~,,  h,, , ,~ ~overnment for increasin~ pehticians telling you how to . . . . . . .  ploying 25 to 30 people when refugees and the prom . ~o~o~o,,,, 
-~-.-~ . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . .  ~- . -  o ~ ~sar  ~ 's .  Angela ttowe: da 's  economic .~e~ . . . . . . .  • " " to insurance rates reduce your payment by perhaps  5 men with of Cana prec lude a rovincia l  c~tizens that would be of- my au . The first time I had the • • " (i Discussion in de il • Thank ou honourable lowering your coverdge. But . automatic machinery could social ,  demograph ic  an ta of this government entPorcing tts fected as to whether or not . - .  Y ' . . . . .  , ~ - , ,  ~t~, , ,  ,,~.~ vleasure of meetmg you was a ,  th~ ~orn~ . inh  " • e.,,Ih,.nl a,ol~ Bill in the Hou~ nf I?~m. 
own pohctes they want  the p~pellne and, canmet  m~msters ,  xor  . ~ when we attended a counci l  " - '  mons wi l l  be ' - . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  own rode of a one lane 8ravel . . . I do not concur with your The new Act enhances the _ . .  gin sh.ortly, and Please be aware that we ff so, unaer wnat conmtlons snggesung me to reuuce my . . . . . .  meetln" in Au"'ot  or ~e"- , , " 
. . . .  , . r  ,ho . . . , ; . ; , , .  ,ha,. o ~.  n . . . .  tt,~ ,o, ,o,~,~ insurance coverage to offset togging roan: ~ecrees, t . _ . ... ~,,o . .  ~ view that i t  sup to council to prov inces  role in im- ! woutq apprecmte  any  
~,~,,~. v. . . , . .*e. ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  temner we were mere to commen o . . . .  ;,,.;o~ , , , , , : : : , '~,~,t  ,,~',~",~"~;~: "~1~,~ ; , ' tha  the hiuher ra tes~ followed have losrned a valuable . . .  . .  . decide what is bes t  for migrat ion  policy. The _ !m r .m~g6suouson 
t, . ,y,: . -~,-. , ,  e~. .~- : . : : .~- :  ~..: . . . . .  - , . .~ ~......, . . . . .~  . . . . .  o:~ . . . . . .  3 __~_~ _ -  lesson from you that I will reg is ter  our• a l s~easure  "our"  a rea  We. the prov inces ,  for example,  mis matter mat you may 
snoulu not  nave slgmneant unamner  S op lmon,  man your uuv,~e an ,  ©,,©, -t ,  ' " about he construcuon of me • ' " " ha P " . . . .  " t " a in about  the same not soon forget. Thanks res idents ,  a re  the" best  may want  to des ignate  re.  lease write to me 
mput toa fm~agreenten :  a.dda's~gnif.i.eant.elemantof .P  Y g . . . . . .  o,,o-. ¢~h~u~namehow building on 5003 Graham. ~ud~ W,~h~, , , t ,n  . . . .  d certain communities that care of House of Commons. - c as t naa me ear .,~.,~a, . . . . . . . . . . .  o j .~  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Three levels o[ government riSK tO me mvestor  s .emoun . . . . .  y. -^ .  =.,...~ ,^ - - .b .  , ' ,n~ You havenow reversed your ~v~nhmiiv ~!1 n, ,P  hn, mao .,a~..I.a m,.~m,lnHnn o'rOWth Ot tawa Ontario KIA 0 Y9 
• ' " UUt I nan less  ju t  mt~.u w /.,m~ t,.,~,,~ . . - . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . .  -~ , - , .~  t* , - - -v -  e .  • , , ---. 
- -  federal, provincial and decis ion on the re ject ,  eexore, on real stand because Mr • nts No es e " " • .o . ,~ .o .~ . . . .  - t , , i -a l  q,h;~ i . ,  . . . . .  o, ddPlooa *,, coveraae . .  m in imum show a profit. Incidexdly, ~,~ . . . . . . . . . .  7_; What type of ma~ket do you Prospec~e ~mmigra p tag m requtred. 
t , , - . ,  . . . . . . .  : . . . - . . :=  r~._ :~=_~_? . .~-3~?T ._~_~ , . ,m,~7 and no collision when you give rebates to u~utova.nm..~.s .exp~.am.eu think we'll have if we ~re in governments - -  mu,,~ t~ me cunceuauon at a pro e~ " " " ~  ,, ,, - , what me Duildin m going to • . . , . , ,~ .~ ,,,;,i. ' on,, " ,o '  . . . .  ha"o  ~oa coveraue But what  the good drivers who haven t . . . . . . .  g,~ . . . . . . . .  an industrial zoned area? . • , J~ 
. . . .  , . . . .  t , , ,d~, in our t 'n^f i^P1 im-act  on thi" beck Ive  been insured for had an accident this year, . . ~. . . . . . . .  When I moved to Graham ] I r I ' I rTA |MA | / , , , ,  . . . . . . . . .  , ~ ~ ,~.  o , ea nen ne smu ne , , . ; : '~ ' '~  " r , .m, ; ,oo ~,~h,.,,+ . . . . .  11 veers and not one ac- think of me. When you in- conv.mc.., w . . . . . .  ~ Ave. two years ago  I was / U/ / / ' tM¥/ ' t  " / 
~t- . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  e ares was oullmn aP0tatosneu,  unde i ~ " ~  / • s cident Well, it ha ened A crease m insuranc r . . r the tm reaslon that it Mr. Barrett is quoted a Wing  the question placed . . PP ' ' a Did he sa ~at  the building wa . . . . .  avel lo i read, two  ause had an c- s an a gultoral area mal l  saying that, ff his pat~y ~s beforetheci t tzensmvolved,  gr . .  gl~lng. . . . .  ,., . . . .  , . , . , .^t  . . . . .  =- T would on~y be used for one . . a , t . . , , o f . , , , , o . ,n . . ,o . ,o  and S 
re tched  topower,  i twould Aga in ,  it ts our recom- pea . urpoze What happens if . . • . . . . . .  Cars Slaeswi eecn omer ,;,u~,,, u,a,a u. ,,,~ am--, - 9 . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . .  a - . - . . .  - - ,  , on ICBC held me 00 ercent was the 11 ear accident . st le. I am sure there are 
d.emand a15 percent,ta.x .. mendation .that you set t~  _ .  . . . . .  ~,^ ,1  ~...p( . . . .  free "~ood dr~er"  who will ~e sells i t  tea  transport o~era who share my views, / Business | 
metototvo |ameotcruaeou '  recora stratgnt on :present  s .~,~t t ,  o tu t~ &~& ~I IS  vu o , com , : " ' - 
_ . ; . .  ,~ . . . . .  I . ,~.o. . .on . . . .  .~ t , . .  . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  .~t... "his side of the sinale lane always remember that he . .puny-  . . . . . . . . .  t . . .  whether ,  they hoe  on ~ , " '~"~" J ,A JU I r  ) 
im~ - , , -~-  -,,,  v,t,~,,-~ o - -  , - , - -~  t , , , , ,~ -~a, , , , , - , ,  . - "  • as i " ood hands  with ~t r , .  u~.u,yv_a-- L . ao  Graham or Stra e or ~e'~l as other monies file i l ine logging road My clauns w n. .  g . _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~^.~ urn on as,., e ., p pe . ' ., ~u88e~tcu uatt ,,~ tu ou ,u~;¢a " " ' " B K M DONALD , . .  . . . .  i . .~m. . . .o~ • . . . .  , adluster informed me that ~ocreas . ~tememner  if  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  the bench. Win or lose, I m y ENNETH c El Caion and I ~ M,~ 
, , , , ,q~,  , , , , . , , , . , . .~ , , , ,o  u, Yours " " " "  ' there's ever anything I can , ople .win ne emptoyeu, still a eoncerned citizen for ~ . . . . . . .  
taxat ion . .  : :, . . . . .  very~ni ly_  . d ueto .mehe .lng 10o percent do for "ou and .,o~r free P~ no authority but I m,,self and m,, nel"hb . . . . .  The effect on Iransp6rta- . near San Diego, have con. 
Mr r , , . ,u~ u .amner  at at ta ro t  ana aue to me not • ., ~ ,e, ,*--- tra '. It'.-is. possible . that . .  ,~J . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . ~ . ,^ . . . L '~  ~^. , . ,  ,~.~a,, question how successful a ' Wa,,ne Gaunt ' tion of fuel cost and scarcity cted with local taxi cam- 
' emarks ma De q. ,V / l l [ l |~rce  nav]n~ comston insurance ,,,,,~-t,,,o~ ,~,,,-o, ,,-,~,,,, e Barret ts  r Y . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  rt'" don't hesitate ~ust business would b em- is putting new focus onlocal paniesforcitywidedial.a.ride 
• t f ctor in an nan  ~ernauer , coverage, tuuu  wotaa not ~,, , . . • s.igm.f!ean ~ a • . J  prssi~---~ - -  . . . . .  ^- ,  ~^ . . . . .  .~ -.~ i~nd some more tanes for me . . . . .  . commu,it~es. In ~ut,re,pco. serwce at a fiat rate of 50 
aeClslon tO cancel  me ,.~,,- ~, uu© ~©,s~ ~,o.t,.xo , .~  , " cents a fare ~, , L " ~|0~ damuge to my car topay.  I l l pny ,  Iheveto ,  l U .B ,C 'M.  S ~ I~I I~P '  ~ ple will tend to live nearcr to . Subsidizing the 
' " "  ' , - .  ,~  " . ' . Well I hope my $900 l~son  have no choice. " * '  ' ' ¶ .  w .  where they work and shop. ~oY~m : : :~/= than the 
Plre uepar tmenr  . ~ ..reach other ..rf.ad.e.rs. . S igned ' .  Mr. G.W. Bu.c.hen.an " advantage of this offer. " • • • . ' " • 
uonmaer me uoue uauatty o0nvertea Clerk Admnustrator . '  ':,~, " , ' ,, ' . .  : . . ' ,  . P " , - " As  a suggest ion to ~ • * • 
Ti~e Editor; ' Fire Emergency,  Terrace ' ' . , Dish'ict of Terrace ' Council, perha~ the monies The fuel factor also puts . . . 
Dear Sir" ' & Thoruhill - 638-81~.I. i _ A . Dear .Mr. Buchanan: . be ing saved by those not new ~ocus on ways ~o cut ~ A n~es. la., .popula t ie°  
.We have noted, that the F i re  : Non-Emergency ,  ' ( - '~ .~t '~ ~,=~ ; , ' tP  ( - ' |4 ; , ,~ , - ,n  't~nanK y.ou tar y o~ tetter attending this seminar  in transportation costs, can°- , "~.~,~uu, uoes tl~e same with 
new 1978 B C DireCtory of Ter race .  635-2251 . , , ,. , ~  . , ,~  ~ s .  , v s  ~,s . , , r . ,~s ,  at lxovemoer z~, xe~o. vancouver, could be used dian communities havesome , a .eet of  15-pagsengcrbuses. 
;/,2:.-2--e an'd'Kit imat ~not Ambulance  Ter race  & ' -  - -  I iapprec iate Counci l 's  for an Indoctr inat ion re.rid -madeexam lesamon In-city fare is 75cents, risin . s~, , ,~  , Y P g g 
• offer to send me to the  Session in Terrace, for all their counterparts south of to $1 farther out. If more Telephone Directory) has Thernhii l ,638-110~' niaht 
listed~: the emergency  The Fire Department has ~. . , - - - .  U.B•C.M• Seminar for newly memSors of council, simflar theborder, than one rider bo'~rds-at a
telephone, numbers, of the available at the  F i re Hall, elected Aldermen, but sxfter to that  c t t r rent ly  being / single stop. tile fare is split, 
TerraCe Fire. department cards ,  w i th . the  cor rec t  The Editor: Without the participation careful  cons iderat ion ,  I provided for Hospital  • • e 
numbers  on them,  for The Terrace Co-operative of people like yourselves, have decided not to accept, Trustees,  known as  According io U.s, News, • j i; .... " 
posting near a phone:.These Association would like to this night would not have as after perusal of the GAlVlAT. We have found in some 3,400 communities "Shared rides" is the key 
can be p lckeoup tree ot take this opportuulty to  been the  success it was.  agenda it appears to eensist these meat productive to 
charge.' . • • . "  thank you fo r  your help Once again, people helping of  very basic fundamentals both elected offlclala and taxis are tile only means of to'the Successful se of taxis 
;'Th~mk you for your at- during oar 3rd annual Seni0r people; made December 1 of munic ipa l "  work• administrat ionlntheheelth-  public transportation. No. , as mass transit.ln ~me cities, 
tention in th is  matter• Citizens" and handicapped, an :evening to remember. However, I would be in- care field. ~ . tlonwlde, they move about riders sign up for daily ser. 
persons shopping night,  We sincerely thank you, terested in read ing  any Yours sincerely,  80 per cent more people  vice to and fromwork. In 
Wednesday, December  1, uorbin King:  :, 'Hterature brought back by Victor C.G Joillffe than all tile mass transit others, itaxis can:stop for, 
1976• , . . . .  General÷Manager delegates, that are taking A lderman'E lect  . . . . . .  ' . . . . . .  systems comb,,ed, anyone until ali~ seats are 
and, the Emergency Health 
Serv ices  ambulance  
• operation in  Terrace in- 
' correctly. We wou ld  ap  
pr~pi.ate •your  help .j in 
• b r~mg this to the attention 
of.the public eta your media~ 
The correct nhn~be~ are as  
fo l lows:  :,,, , .  !~. ,/ ~,  • 
.... Yours truly, , 
• c,c. Best:-~ :i~i 
F, i reChief  ~ ~ : . . . . . .  . "~  
q 
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Pre.Christmas r 
Sav ings  
Ladies Long Dresses 
• ~ / ~ ~  and Skirts. The latest in fashions for the festive season. A wld " 
• t~|  ~ ~.L~/~Yt  ~, assortment of styles, materials and colors. 
~k~ ~ r / ~  ~'~i Sizes 7 to 24V~ . 
/ ~ ! i l i ~ ~ ~  Pre'chrishnasSeving s j - I~  /111 1 0  ~ ' 11 ' 
Federal Cabinet Ministers Skeena ltfLP Iona Saturday. Although a lot of discussion took place / t/tr!i;L< ~ :~,, t s  si~.~ ~:~ 
Campagnoloand Transport Minister OttoLang during the day, most delegates felt the tran- 
faced a barrage of cameras and reporters at a sportation difficulties were not resolved in any il House Coa 
press conference following meetings with various .way. .~'~ : :~i!i: :~ '~" " " " /  "~I~.~ 
committees and representatives in Pr ince Rupert " ~.~ , ~ , 
• Deo.tifo, tioor I.ngth.tyl. in soft re,oxi.g ce'ors and styles 1  port Minister claims: ' 
• l ] ~ li.,~ ~'. Pre.Christmas Savings "l ~ ] t~.~ 
d ia t .  _ , . , . , _  , - , . , - -  , - - -  ' ' No imme e solution to ff 
 -J ttt  l i d  ,,, I! transportatio,, _ , , ro , , ,= , , , s  - -  
ByPHYLISBOWMAN skilled laborers because of the Mayor NickGroeseofMasset, the Crest Motor Hotel with I0 " • • • * :~ i~ '~ 
OttoLling, federal Mlnlster of poor transportation, and the representing the Queen members of the Northcoast Sr. G~rls Ski Sults 
Transport, was in Prince Belts Bells was definitely not Charlotte Islands along with District Council, from 
Rupert on a whirl-wind five- the vessel In fulfill the needs of Carey .Linde, agreed with Aid. Skidngate, Masset, Port Strop- 
hour visit Saturday and left a their community. They sald Basso mat the minister was not son, Klncolith and other In three styles to choose from. Trilene flllnd and heve blh.pants. . ~ I~A ' ~lq [It! i 
great many skeptical people in how much they had enjoyed '.'reaHy listening" and bed come villages, in which they ex- 
his wake, with the question of eatingfreshbreadon their visit nsre to get us off your back." pressed their" concern for Sizes 7 to 14 . " - - - -  ~ ~ ' ~ '  i | [ | 
adequate transportation the here, for that is now a rare He .said: "People have been adequate sarviee. 
northwest coast still unan- commndltythOceanFalisand ~'ylngtobeclvll, butyouhave In a press conference lm- " , ' Pre.Christmas Saving ee. d~ . I II O~M I~II ~ 
swered, they would b@ taking some back neideawhatisreeliygoliigon, mediately following this Infant Skidoo Suits Accompanied by aides Roger as a treat for other residents You have seen some aetiou session, the minister seemed 
Marsham, fan McDonald and them, and added how their takenatOceanFalis--lhateto m re at ease, coming out 
Mary Molloy, and Skeena MP community had banded ~ink. what will happen next. confidently to say his depart- 
lona Campagnolo, and her aide, together in a surprising way to eeop.~e are upset -- nice, quiet ment was keeping a watch on 
Tom Mclllfateurick, the fight for reliable transportation, peop.xewno.n.everuseswcar thesituation a~ hcped to get Full zipper front, nylon shell for protection against wind and ~J~ • ~1~ [~ l l i  
minister arrived here at 9 a.m. RUPERT COUNCILLORS warns nave coin us m use strong bettersarvice "in the long run." cold. -~V i I ~ l l  II I J 
on a government plane, leaving Local council members took language and pretests to you." He said the Northland subsidy Sizes 4 to 6X l l 
shortly after to tour the harbor, the minister sternly to task with He said refrigeration service had cost them "a great deal of ' Pre-Chrishnas Saving ee. ~ I I • i ~[  
hSe Fairview port and Ridley Aid. Evelyn Basso telling him for the canneries' fish products money" and that that service 
Island by helicopter, outright she felt they were not cou!.dbe .ck~ked ~sily on.the had stood !.n the.way .of upping 
Following that trip the getting through to you at all-- Normmna s~ips, wnereusmey transportanon sre oy non- '~ln ? r ietCl?~stq~eYa~ens~'~ol  " r tS  the were not checked on the four submdlzed busi esses  W~]d?V delegatio  me  withthe Skeena. you are not getting da ba " " " " 
Queen Charlotte Regional message I only regret your y rge trip to Vancouver, Then he announced the 
Dmtri" "ct Board in the Moose ._.tvi~l m' so" short hat you cannot andthecontentecouldberulned. . government hada lead on a ship 
Hall, and then with northcusst take a ride on these boats." "Barging is an impossible topat on the service but refused 
mayors and representatives She cited the dates the city form. of tran~ortation," he to give any details about it, ; ~. " a y Y P. i r ~ . . . . .  ' 
from Stewart, Queen Charlotte bed sent wir~s to his office,and ~og._cl~de~.. saying they could get an."off- i~:i~* ~., Sizes: Small, Medium, Large, Extra:~rg~:'~i t~: ~ ~ .  ~ ~ " 
lslands,?;I).ort Edward and .the sta tad'~he I~  ~,~,en .~oned i imc i tY . theseAbout  metigs,125 peoplewithattended he --frem his privatesecretary eight oucehbi' ]t ~,'L hlr ~ l m~g t in  a reply to thatcall SheppardownersStatements"~o~~Edward Mayor Align the'shelf"' non'Canadlan{~shlPw rebyech°edconcerned saying ' eanneryt eSe ith inPrefer t wait for one to be bu i l t r igh B. .aWaY 'He  bUteiteratd ould muethis '~':i ": ~" Y : . r,:! . . ; .  ,.r ~: ,,~..; ~ .:., .:. ou:~ .: @~,it-i f C i=-C ' t  ~ . /:L 
minister parrying questions days later. ,, proper h'ansportatlou' as they several times as Province ~ ~ ~I[  
fired at him from the various She said: You people in had millions of dolisro tied up in reporter Don Hunter and Pre-Chrishuas Saving ' , . 
delegates, to the obviates Ottawa seem to'think you are theirbusinessesandhadtohave Vancouver Sun man Peter 
• dissatisfaction of the audience, the real people -- well, we are 
STEWART MAYOR the real world here, we are real 
Mayor lanMcLeod of Stewart people and we are really Suf- 
seemed to sum up the whole feting betel" 
feeling of the' recent tran. Aid, Art Murray slumped the 
sportatlon fiasco following the minister in his tracksby asking 
federal government's can- him pointhtsnk who controis the 
cellation of Northland freight rates on this coast, and ff 
Navigation's subsidy by saying RivTow could increase their 
there was "wholesale rates unchecked if they found 
dissatisfaction byall the people they were losing money. 
op and down the coast." He As Long fumbled around for 
suggested a passenger and ananowerandrepeatedsomeof 
freight service similar to the pat phrases he had used so 
Northland be reinstated im. often in his replies: "subsidies, 
mediately for a year, and a these boats are being used on a 
study be made immediately temporary basis, and studies 
also, with costs shared by the must be made," Murray 
federal and provincial govern- created laughter and applause 
menls and locally, by remarking: "That's more 
When Lang commented he complicated than. I thought" 
was pleased the local regions and went on to say that the 
were willing to undertake part government had. caused a 
ofthecostfinancingtheproject, "monopoly position" by only 
McLeod said that way it having cue freight serv ice-  
wouldn't be a "secret study and and asked about the railways 
we would have access to it." 
He said the minister should being subsidized. 
takeah'ipontheLumbaLumba The other aldermen added 
(renamed the Belts Belts) such their concern for the increased 
as he had taken recently -- costs and complete lack of 
while trying to hold two seasick proper planning, with Gordon 
children while the vessel Gfllam commenting "YOU are 
"stands on end." always talking about 
"This whole thing has become developing the north -- this act 
a classic example of/decen. .is very detrimental to that 
tralization of government," he development" and Lou Vanhier 
concluded, adding he thought it was "a 
Another strong petition was grave error on the part of the 
presented by the Ocean Falls government and showed their 
delegates; At Demers, chair, lack of concern for the people." 
man of the Coastai Action 
Transport Committee, and Thehighcnstofairtravelwss 
Sandy Kandal, Harvey Inskip, brought up by Aid. Audrey 
Wayne Corbin, EldonBlackwell Anderson, who said "more 
and Larry Kirchhofer. In- contact on a baste level" wss 
dividually and collectively they needed, while Aid. Vic Prystay 
stated that something was said it w°s "frightening t° me" 
radically wrong, that their town that the government would take 
was having a hartl time getUng away the service and not have 
teachers, hospital workers and anything to take its place. 
FORECLOSURE 
Large 3 bedroom house on 75x100 ft. lot located 
on Hagen Street in Thornhill. 
.1392 sq. ft. 
.6 years old 
. Electric heat 
. Extra large living room 
. Some finishing required 
This home was appraised at $27,500 in February 
• of this year and we are open to all offers. This 
could be a rea l  buy for someone, 
Will consider renting to reliable party. For more 
information or to view call 635.6310, or 635-3744 
after five. 
reliable ways and means to get 
their supplies in and ouL 
To  nil their, comments and 
accusations, Long maintained 
e ships Belta Belh and Mal- 
Princess were not the 
"end answer," and separate 
passenger and freight services 
had to be worked out after a 
three-year period of study of 
problems of iransportation on 
the coast had been completed. 
During the meetings, people 
kept coming and going, with 
most d them shaking their 
heads at the various answers 
and excuses the minister gave, 
and even laughing out loud at 
some ~ them. Most of them 
stated after the sessions were 
over, nothing had really been 
accomplished and nothing 
concrete had been suggested to
improve present conditions. 
A BCTV crew, who are 
covering the whole trip, did not 
add much to the meeUngs, with 
their moving about, arranging 
microphones and lights, 
cumlng many distractions. 
LIBERAL. LUNCHEON 
After a luncheon with Liberal 
party members at La Gondola 
after the meetings Lang met at 
~cMartin pressed him for 
details as to where and why this 
ship was, and how long these 
studies were going to take. 
Lang refused to give any 
more information, simply 
saying they had an option on 
this ship and couldn't give out 
any details. He said there were 
two separate problems -- 
passenger and freight -- which 
would have to be resolved as 
quickly as possible, but it would 
take time -- ponsibly some 
months or a year. When 
reminded the Queen Charlotte 
cannery may have to clone and 
the herring catch m~y be in 
jeopardy, he aeawered that 
each preblem "would have tobe 
studied and . resolved 
• separately." 
He admitted in answer to 
another question that it would 
have been better had be had 
discussions with individuals 
here before cancelling Nor. 
thisnd'a subsidy and putting on 
other ships, but said his 
department wonted to improve 
air services and navigational 
aids and did not have adequate 
funds for everything._.. 
0utreaoh 0ounsellor 
salary; $900.00 per month 
closing date; 'December 13 1976 
OBJECTIVES: 
To promote Vocational Training courses in the 
Haze,on area. To motivate those students 
enrolled in these courses to continue their studies 
to completion. To assist students to overcome all 
obstacles and problems which may affect 
completion,of 'the course(s). To ensure the 
continuation of vocational training courses 
appropriate.to the needs of the area. • 
DUTIES: GENERAL 
1) Counselling for those in training courses 
a. individual student counsollJng 
b) family counselling , 
c. group counselling 
d. class:room work 
2) Other special Services. 
3) Related administrative regulrements. 
SUBMIT RESUME TO: . -  
Gitskan.Carrler Tribal Council 
P.O. Box 322 :. 
Hazelton, B.C. 
V0J 1Y0 
Ph: 842.5283 
EMPLOYER: Gitskan.Carrier Tribal Council 
We Thank You!!! 
The Terrace Cooperative Association would like our third annual Senior Citizens and Handicapped 
to thank the following people for their help during " persons shopping night, Wednesday, December 1st. 
VICKI  PARVIAINEN AND HER DANCERS • 
TERRACE CHRISTIAN SCHOOL CHOIR AND 
THEIR  PIANO 
TERRACE COMMUNITY CHOIR AND DIREC- 
TOR BRIAN BELL 
BILL YOUNG, T ILL ICUM KEYBOARDS FOR 
THE ORGAN 
THEO GRANT - -  NATIVE DANCING 
CATHOLIC CHURCH HALL FOR TABLE AND 
CHAIRS 
DOCIS CARTAGE - -  HAULING OF PIANO 
JOB'S DAUGHTERS 
EARLY RISER CO-UP BUS AND BRIAN LEN- 
NOX . 
TERRACE LOAN CUPBOARD FOR 
WHEELCHAIRS 
TERRACE FIRE DEPARTMENT AND'CHIEF  
BEST 
K & M DELIVERIES ( KEITH SOULES) 
TERRACE HERALD 
STAFF OF SKEENAVIEW HOSPITAL • 
and the many persons too numerous to mention 
who donated their vehicles and time for Van. 
sportation and help throughout the store. Once 
again, people helping people, made this evening #he 
success that it was, 
We sincerely thank you, 
Corbin King 
Genera ! Manager 
:roe I)Iristmas ,q; low 
Monday, December 20th 
, T ILL ICUM TWIN THEATRES 
1-00 p 'm 
Children up ta 12 will be admitted. 
Admission will be an article of food, etc. which will be donated to 
. the Salvation Army for their Christmas Hamper Fun d 
TERRACE CO-OP 
' , SHOPP ING CENTRE 
Your 
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I Pr ices  | 
more to offer. i l a$  ' " "  I 
I 
B.C. Grown Utility 
12 to 16 lb. Average 
lb. 4) 
I f f  Co ee  
Hill's Bros Reg or Fine 11b Tin 
App le  
Juic 
Co-op Clear. • 
48 fl. oz. Tin 
r 
e .  I 
Fru i t  
Cockta i l  
Co.op Fancy. 
14 fl. oz. Tin 
• " O i Bog Cherries C0.opFancy ,4 f i .  oz. TJfl .49  
I 
~ma,~. .mA~ma. .miO~l ,  J~ . . i~~ Pink, Coop Unsweetened. ~ i 
t i F r tg l j~ , ] r rug] r .u iE .  4,,l. o,. ,in eVv l  
Cream,~Corn  ~o.,~.°., 14fl. oz. Tin . I •39~1 
• - -  O - -  , In Tomato A ~ RedK~dneyBeans 1Sa4. fUlCe0z:Tin. 2-r.85~ 
Burn's Midget Pear  Shaped Hams ,v,,.,,n 3 .39  
Clamato  Juice Mott'S. 4Bfl. oz. Till 1.29 
C r l l  Jlc h y G rc l  l lO la  "°r'her° °°'d "°ne* .73  Almond, Nutty, Regular. 
. . 1 lb.. Pkg. 
Long Gra in  Rice Delta. 4lb. Box. .99  
2 .49  Good Host. 24 oz. Tin 
Carnation I stant. 1 89 
Reg. or Marshmallow 230z. COn. • 
Iced Tea  Mix  
Hot  Chocolate 
D - O-  • 
! 
BladeRoast  
Canada Grade A Beef 
Co.op Trim . .69  
Pork  Chop 
From Government Inspected Pork 
Rib or End Cut .1 .39  
Weiners  ,-o,A ~e, "85  I lb. Package 
J s I Ch ps  o P_tato  ~ o 
Halley s Twin Pak ' - -  - -  j 
Cranberry 
e 
uce  
Ocean Spray 
Whole or Jellied 
14 fl. oz. Tin e 
O • , , ICh i  R D i n  Halley s Ass t. Flavors. , i " -  r r , oz. Tub W 
Ange l  Food Mix  J Dessert  Whip  
Robin Hood White,.., " , O ~ 9 ! .1 . , :  *,:. ,, J~ • ' , ~  Cho,~,!'L'm°: ''. ~: ~i",': *'~:!~r* :V:,.~:~ ITepp lng  .4 0Z. Pkg. O i~ 
Fru i t  Cake M i x  Chocolate Chips 
Celebration • JJV a Chipits Semi-Sweet. • Bin Al& 
30 OZ. Pkg." • • ~.  ~ 18 oz. Pkg. • e ~  r 
Mi . ,e .oo ,  . . .  "H  ,o ,  , , i x  . o .  
Co-op. 24 oz. Jar • • dd~ ~r  P.D.Q. 12 oz. • tA l lY  
Pumpkin 3,orl 00 
Co-op.,14 oz. Tin • 
Cheese Slices 
Kraft. Singles. 2 lb. Pkg .  2 . 9 9  
Garbage Bags  I 
¢o.o,,..x~,... ~k0. of ,4S  
Powdered  Detergent  
Sunlight. S lb. Box 2 . 3 9  
orange ju ice  Fish & Chips 
C-p  Concentrated. 6t/, oz. T i2  fo~55 Co-op. 240z, ,~ ,  ! . 1 9  
BAKERY 
_ _ ~  • • m-  n : '  ,M incotar tsLeave  your  Xmas  bak ing to us 
., * Sausage ro l l s  and muck more,  
~ ~  . Red Delicious, ~ i i ! ! ~ ~ ~ '  ~"*  ~ Spartan, ~. . • ,A lmond paste  a long  with our 
~ , V ~ l  . ;  Macintosh: lb. ' ,Chr i s tmas  , to l lon  templet  0 1 /no .  
, Cher ry  Pound cake of Bakery  Products  
' . '  Gcdden Delicious ' " • Polybag O " .~ ,A lmond rings & s t i cks  , 
• , " ' '" " " " " ' " ., . .  ,Co lo redbut tershor tbreqd  
Brusse l  r u .b.'lS9. ~ ......... , ,o..,.,,,....,..-,-.- 
--i. C. Cabbag .b. ~~ .o..,o.,.., ..,,o... 
Grapef ru i t  ,..,or.... 7~r l .00  CALLUS 6S$.6744 OR 6~1S-6~147-29 
. . . . .  M0n. Thurs. 9.00 a m. $.00 p.m. . J/co,   Terraoe Co-op Shopp,nE Centre Fridaygg.00. a m.-9.00p.m.- I 
• - -  - - - -  " Phone 6a§-~1~'/ Saturdays 9,00 a,m,-6'O0 p,m. 
.' r. 
• ., .~ .~ ,~ ~ .*i 
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Report from Victoria 
by Cyril M. Shelford The 'Canadian policy of 
I was very pleased to see encouraging cheap imports 
the Cabinet turn down the whfleleaving our industry to 
appeal by Chilllwack to take die,~ must end. If this policy 
out of the Agricultural is/maintained then the 
Reserve 1700 acres of prime p~oduction of  many 
agricultural and.' Even pl'oducts, no)t only 
though this does slow down agricultural, will gravitate 
or stop the growth of the to those countries that have 
town, lstill think it was the low wage rates and few 
right decision as I'm con- labour management  
vinced we must protect our disputes, in other words, 
farm land. countries without a 
I proposed this as far back democracy. 
as 1965 even though I didn't It is surprising how a few 
have many supporters at people like Beryl Plumtree 
that time. Even though I can convince the consumer 
couldn't get the support of that Marketing Boards are 
the majority, I went ahead their only problem and if it 
with the cooperation of the wasn't for them, food prices 
federal government under would be less while wages 
the Canada Land Inventot'y increase. These people are 
program which came under not interested in the true 
A.R.D.A. TO map out most of facts or they would take a 
the land of B.C. as to its best look at other products not 
use. This was one of the under Marketing Boards, 
finest joint projects ever suchassugar which went up 
undertaken bythe two levels 1200 percent in two years, 
of government. I  was by coffee doubled in two years, 
this experience and others while eggs have gone up 
that convinced me the only only 10 percent in eight 
method of development was years. Chickens and turkeys 
through cooperation bet- have gone up less than 
ween governments, nearly any other item, 
Anyone ~that hinks the .selling for approximately 
the same as in 1968 with 
present economic problems most wages doubling since 
affecting this area can be that time, even most 
resolved any other way is automobiles are up 100 
simply not aware of the percent d~ing that period. 
simply facts of life and the I note on~ orofessor urged 
nature of the serious a reduction ()f 15 pcrcent in 
problems we face. " prices to the farmer• Why 
On the other side of the should a farmer take less 
farm land problem, we must when early all other groups 
all face up to the realities of get an increase. Many even 
life, that if we are to have object to the 9.8 percent 
farmers and food production increase set up by the Anti- 
on this land, we must find Inflation Board. 
different approaches to Our whole attitude to local 
farm marketing which I production has to change or 
dealt with in my report over we will all suffer. The Hon. 
a month ago. It is strange Jack Davis is right when he 
that the same people that suggests elf-sufficiency in 
carry signs andprotest to energy, wh~' not food? By 
preserve agricultural land our short sJghted policy of 
are often the same people all governments we' are 
that go over the border to relying more and more on 
the United States and buy cheap imports from. low 
their food. They seem to wage, low cost countries, 
think that even though their such as Mexico and sooner 
wages are up to $2 an hour or later they will be cut off 
more than in the United due to revolution or some 
States, that food prices other disaster. At that time 
should bethe same or less, a we will pay dearly for our 
completely unrealist ic short-sighted policy of low 
approach: returns TO our farmers while 
The same argument was allowing costs to go up and 
used against Marketing up, which will simply mean 
Beards, with all their faults we have our farm land but 
~they are still the only few farmers. If all--our 
method available so far TO farmei's over 50 years of age 
keep our present producers quit, our product would .be 
going in B.C. If it wasn't for down 90 percent. We must 
Marketing Boards we would find ways to help our far- 
have had a complete food mers and encourage young 
people TO stay in the in- monopoly several years• dustry. 
ago. 
Business failures 
Levelling off, Canadian 
failures held almost even at 
235 in July after a drop to 233 
in June, reports Dun & 
Bradstreet. Compared with 
the like month of 1975, 
• casualties were below their 
year-ago level of 243 by 3.3 
percent. 
Dollar liabilities involved 
in July failures however 
swelied57.5 percent to $48.4 
million from $31.0 million in 
June but did not match the 
comparable 1975 volume of 
$5L5 million. Casualties in 
the $1,~0,0~ and over size 
.groups accounted for all tbe 
mcrease from a month  
earlier as well as the drop 
from a year earlier. 
Trends were mixed by 
type of business operation. 
Manufactur ing,  con- 
struction and service 
failures edged up during 
July while wholesaling 
failures held even. Retailing 
casualties in contrast 
dipped from June TO July 
and were the lowest sinc~ 
January• On a yearly basis, 
all functions except 
manufactur ing  and 
wholesaling, had fewer 
casualties than in July 1975. 
Four provinces, Ontario, 
Manitoba, Alberta and 
British Columbia had more 
businesses failing in July 
than in June, with the 
strongest upturns in Ontario 
and Alberta. But these in- 
creases were coun- 
terbalanced bya big decline 
in Ontario andlesser dips in 
Nova Scotia and New 
Brur~swick. Ontario also 
accoimted for most of the 
slackening in casualties 
from a year-ago July. 
FANTASTiO SELEOTION 
of 
VINYL FLOORIHG 
ARMSTRONG- -  FL INTKOTE 
I 
AND MORE TO CHOOSL ."ROM 
SEE OUR WIDE SELEOTION 
OF OARPETS 
Estimates for complete installation 
635-6381 4818 W. Hwy. 16 
+ 
rt ~ r " r Course fo Pearse Reno ' r , 
The Counci l 'of  Forest soessent ia i toprovldeen-  Whmi leendsthepel~raY heavy equ,pment operators 
Industries has reacted to the terprlse and balance." c 
Pearse Royal Commission Lanskail said that while well-written document i he . . . .  eer corn- 
Report with a mixture of Dr. Pearse'sreportcootains report has several hundred The provincial govern- s~e ~e Han ey Education Dr. McG t n 
r~eomrn~ndaflon.q And i~ m~nt A.d th~ n.,,rAti.a Co.trc bc~u,,,e a training pli.mented ,the opera i.g approval and deep concern, hundreds of recom .......................................... n ana me total imolementation would Enatn~r'~ .lnl.t ~,, i . i . , ,  centre for heavy equipment engLneer s umo . . . . .  according to Don Lanskail, mendations which will have ~ o--- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  o . r their e,orts 
COFI President, to be studied in detail, the be impossible while still Plan have signed a three- o~.~rato~,.~... =.,., . . . . .  emp~o~e~ ~eorvv ea "n ent 
• A | I~  q J~M3£'at l l l~  l~ ,s J61a l~A o . . . . . . . . .  "~o . . . . .  ~ _~u l~m "The report is far.too all- industry feels that it is able conducting day-to-day year agreement which will T^~., , ,..~.;.,, sz. .  ~.o~.o n~r~tn~ for the urovinciai 
business • • ,,v,,, ,,,,,,,-,is . . . . . . . . . .  r . . . . . . . .  . embracing to either accept TO concur at this time with __  _ • iP _ _ hea%T equipment operators work force. He said the 
or reject without serious the following broad areas Nd!_liAl_li vr r i rn  for employment in heavy ministry would also like TO 
reservations," Lanskail contained in the report: • ~ w w ~ u =~ • • • construction, pipeline see training for heevy-duty 
said. "Many of the -Administration should be aM_ • • • construcUon, road biilldlng mechanics offeren at the 
recommendations i  the site-specific rather than me LJztrarv and related fields. The Haney campus in con- 
report will have a varied being subject to blanket • • • training plan, funded by the junction with the equipment 
impact on different: forest regulation. - " . . . . . . . . . . . .  construction i dustry, also operator's course. 
companies and these - Legislation and con- by Elaine Perry ' sk~mg", " 'wt|oerness provides other .forms of TheOpsrating Engineer's 
companies will be making tracts should be in clear, At last the snow has skiin~,,~ bythe Sierra Club, training and assistance for Joint Training Plan, will 
comment as they see fit unambiguous language, arrived and all the dormant and Cross country skiing the employees, train between 350 to 
once they have completed -Rights of appeal should skiiers perk up .  in an: and snowshoeing". And a Under the agreement, •students per year on the 
their analysis." be specified, ticipation o~ aownnm new book, "British which is renewable, the Haney campus: btuaents 
"The industry is gratified - Forestry and forest exhilaration or cross Columbia Cross Country Ski Union-management . will attend for three to ten 
that Dr. Pearse has management coots should country tranquility. The Routes" is useful for skiiers program wi~] use 30 acres of weeks and will use up ~ 30 
recommended that the be fully recoverable as soon library has a ~.ood eal TO who are looking for new the Haney campus for the pieces of heavy-auty 
provincial government as possible, interest the skier. For the terrain to explore, nominal sum of one dollar, equipment which, the 
make a more deliberate - The Forest Service down-hillers ther.e are Up-te-date coverage of the This is the first time the cooperative venture has 
recognition of the economic should be the government several "how-to'.' books sport can be found also in Ministry of Education, placed on the Haney 
importance  of forest resource agency which such as "Ski GLM; the the monthly magazine; labour and management campus. 
products to the province. He makes final decisions on fastest and safest way TO "Skiing". have completed this type of "This is one of many 
has also emphasized the resource management, learn", and "Free Style New Display. This agreement," said Education programs that the Mi.nis.try 
fundamentaleconnmictruth T e COFIPresident said Skiing". Champion skllers month's feature in the IVl]nister Dr. Pat McGecr. of Education wm De 
that the future of this in- the recommendations for turned authors include display case is "The Look of "For a minimal in-bringingforwardinthenext 
dustry depends on its ability revision to tenure Nancy Greene who last year Books", highlighting the vestment by the govern- several months to increase 
to compete in world markets arrangements are causing wrote her manual of how TO elements of book design -- ment, the people of British Job opportunities in British 
and that its competitive concern within the industry alpine ski called simply paper, typography, colour Columbia will receive up TO Columbia through expanded 
capability is being eroded but will have to be studied in "Alpine Skiing", and plates and illustration. $750.000 worth of initial and technical and vocational 
by high costs of labour and greater detail before an another Canadian chain- New and Notable Books. un~rading training each programs." Dr. McGeer 
capital, and by poor profit industry position can be pion, Judy Crawford who As It happened (070.19) by ~/e'a-r." - stated. 
performance." taken. , ~ ~ ~ z m ~ m ~ t ~ m ~ t ~ m m t  
"The Commissioner has There are areas of the put her ideas into "Skiing Barbara Frum is an en- .~ • 
Basics". Jean Claude has tieing limpse of what didn t | , . . . . . . . . . .  z-r-rim 
46 dJ quite rightly recommended report, Lanskail said, that one too-- Skiing...the Killy get aired between 6:30 and ~ ~ ~ ~ M  e,JJ~ i .  ~ U i l  M ~ '~i 
that the government guard the industry definitely way" whlch offers practical 8. A must for fans of "As It ~ ~ ' V ~ ' [ [  ~ [ ~  
againstadding unnecessary objects TO. Among these tips on how to ski better. Happens". . ,~ ~-~'~ . . . .  
costs on the forest industry are: Cross country skiing has Spatsizi (639.90924) by  ~_ ~' .~ J  ~l_q  P i _~J r_s | -  I L~i  ~- 
and further, that such things - Recommendations which gained a lot of popularity Tommy Walker of Smithers .~ _ o~qrlJ • ~lJ ~N ~ | • | ~ IM 
as utilization standards and lead to legislative can- recently. Books on the Joys about B.C.'s newest ~ , ~ :  - - il 
"cost recovery systems be cellation of certain con- of that sport include "The wilderness reserve here in ~ 
examined to find ways of tracts. 
reducing the cost burdens of - Increased government pleasures of cross country the northwest. ~ m, - -  • __  
the industry. Unfortunately, involvement. ' Sr"-k-in . . . . .  ""t . V. Ghnst rnas  Ideas  | 
some o f '  the  recom-  - Es tab l i shment  o f  the  w~ o~o j~wt .  Car  the f t  ' • 
mendations for increased Forests Products Board. followed • • f rom ' 
government involvement "Our position to the 
not only contradict he government onthe sanctity Ken Morgan of 216 Par- ,ma- -muvmmmmqMmmm 
objective, but at first glance of contracts has been Delcle Ray of 4916 L~.e.Ue menter reported his car was NUiITilWl';li-1- 
indicate an increase in the consistent over the years" Avenue reported to pc.ace stolen December 5 while his • , , ~ ~, . . . . . . . .  _ 
very cest the Commissioner Lanskai l  said, "and ueeem.ner .4 someone naa wife was at church. She i [llll MT /_ l i lC I I  inn nlllii 
is concerned with." unilateral change can only . spottea a oreak-m at the discovered the 1973 Datsun I ii III J .v&~j~7.aVdS A~d , II II [] It I 
"Anotber element of the harm investor confidence." Til l icum Theatre and was miss at l l :20a .m,  and i '1111 SERVICES I I I i i  I~1  
report which creates a risk watching th.e building. When policeien~ater recovered it at 
of misunderstanding is the Lanskafl also said that he llonc.e arrlvea ti~..sus~.eet he west end of Ferry l | [II . . . .  I If[] l i t  I 
material relating to so - indust ry  position on naa ~een zouow.ea m ~ II Island. The engine was I i , l  ]['I"1"I J , |  |[lil l 
called 'big and  small' government intervention i mmc where pouce ueeo a running, the rear window 1 ~g'lil 6d~,6~e I , I  mi l l s  
companies. It is clear that the market place has been police aog to hel. them lm--d-b~n smashed out and ~ I ' / / /  l l |M~d~#l  I~ 
an efficient industry needs a consistent and has not '  track ~e. s.uspect.i~he trail" the .  was minor damage to ] I I r  • \ " i ' l l [ f / / !  
mix of beth -- large COl- changed. "The report wasiusim meiumneryara, the rear of the vehicle. I l l l l l i l  .~ 
panies with the major produces no flirther ... I 
capital required for in- argument which would be Renta ls -Sa les .  , 
tograted operations and the convincing on the need for a 
independent logging and Forest Products Board," he | 
The sun is 110 times larger than the esrth . . . . . .  ' ~-, ' '~win i l l  operators who are said. ~ " ' / '  - , ~ Rel~ ccessor~es 
• /•~:L•~:  ,• I  ~ * , . . . .  • ~  i '~ • , , ~ ,  . . . . . . . . .  ~ 
' " ' Private Tuition ~, 
the Lib 
t 
We Thank You 
The Terrace Rotary Club would like to express its, 
appreciation to the •many merchants and businessmen who 
contributed items for'the 16th Annual Terrace Rotary Club 
Radio-TV Auction and to the citizens whose generous 
bidding made the Auction a tremendous success. This 
marvellous collaboration will al low the Terrace Rotary 
Club to further its work in the community. 
The Club would also l ike to take this opportunity 
to wish all citizens a very Merry christmas and a Happy 
and Prosperous New Year, 
Richard O/s0n  
Auction Committee 
Chairman 
Bernie Selder 
President ..... 
f i 
i i ! Seimer Combo ..... 
i GUitars 399s i 
I 
See 
GORDE DICKIE 
at 
WAREHOUSE STUDIO it L IIU j 
t 
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Cents  dr iv ing 
for  ee I ]a r  
• EAST DIVISION 
GAMES WON LOST T.IED PTS. FOR 
Burns Lake 25 16 8 1 33 ~ 125 
Smithers 24 15 9 0 20 11S 
Houston 2S 9 . . . .  2 20 ~ 106 
WEST DIVISION 
Prince Rupert 22 19 3 0 38 147 
Terrace 24 7 17 0 14 95 
Kltlmat 24 4 ,  19 1 9 97 
. .,:. ;~ GAMES THIS WEEK • 
• " ':; :~ ': '•.,:~" . Wednesday 
" ' ; :~ /~  ~'; 1 Ter race  at K l t lmat  
- . " , '  " .• Thursday 
l~q :: I'i~II ' ::~:~ ~ l 'hers  ' '  "u r . s  L .ke  
Saturday • 
The Terrace Centennials 
visited Burns Lake and 
Smithers on the weekend, 
extending their los ing  
streak to eight games. 
Saturday, the Cents and 
Braves played it tight and 
close for two periods before 
Burns Lake exploded and 
won 9 to 4. Sunday,, the 
locals did it again as 
Smithers scored two 
unanswered goals in the last 
frame. Smithers 6 Terrace 
4.' 
LANCE LEGOUFFE .,. 
100 percent already 
Heit and Kelly McCabe had 
two of their best games this 
season, 
Coach Red L'Estrange 
was disappointed with the 
losses but was not too 
displeased by the effort. "If 
the nets were a few inches 
bigger, we'd have filled 
them over the weekend. I've 
never seen a club hit so 
many goalposts," com- 
mented L'Estrange. "In 
Burns Lake three of our first 
RANDY HODGINS ... four shots hit the red bar." 
well rested. The biggest problem, 
according to the coach, is 
Despite the losses there that too many of the guys 
are bright spats in the Cents' are individually trying to 
lineup. Lance Legouffe pull the team out of this 
continued his excellent play, slump. Only a full team 
picking up two goals effort, with everyone giving 
Saturday; giving full effort 100 percent both ways will 
in both games. The return of bring victories. • l ' 
Randy Hodgins was another Tonight the Cents visit 
plus as the young defen- Kitimat while on the 
ceman turned forward weekend they host Sndthers 
notched two goals against on Saturday and Houston on 
Smithers. The locals were Sunday. "Only a 100percent 
also impressive as Barry effort can win games". 
:PNWHL ' ~'~"~' ~i: 
Scor in (  
roundup 
Houston at Terrace - 
PNWHL RESULTS 
Saturday, December 4 
Prince Rupert 8 Kt)lmat 4 
Terrace 4 Burns Lake 9 
Houston 3 Smlthers 4 
Sunday, December S 
Prince Rupert t0 Klflmat 3 
Terrace 3 Smlthers 6 
Houston 8 Burns Lake 5 
UP TO NOVEMBER 28 
'Name Team Games Goals Assists Pts. Pen 
John Vaudry PR 20 39 27 66 21 
Tom Gornell ' . BL 20 22 35 $7 t7 
Rick Spracklln PR 19 . 16 32 48 62 
• Dallas Burns BL 22 16 31 47 ", 2 
Pat RabblH • T 22 21 21 42 24 
West Westgaarde H 21 22 19 41 42 
Don Oulton S 21 22 1S 40 44 
Murray Hawse BL 19 17 23 40 8 
Vern Sketchiey T"  ~ 418 I 13 27 40 
Busy  weekend in Minor Hoekey  
' It was Smithers vs weekend goals. The others the first of two games Meanwhi le ,  P r ince  
Terrace in the majority of were scored by Richard against Smithers. It was a George Bantams.ended up 
AO Minor Hockey Rep Team Koiner,.Bob Dempater and wide open contest with winless in their tour game 
• games played - on the Walter Degerness. Smithers emerging with a 8 trip to this area. In additioD 
1~3 weekend. Terrace hosted Ter race  Peewees  to 6 victory. Terrace pulled to losing to Terrace, they 
so Smithers Midgets, Bantams managed a split in .their their gealle in the last dropped a 4 to 2 decision to 
t~7 and Peewees for games. They lost Saturday's minute looking for the Sm[thers and lost apa i r  to 
doubleheaders, while the game 5 to 2 with Warren equalizer, but the stra.tegy Kitimat by scores of 5 to 4 
• Pu~s' were guests at Riding scoring beth Terrace baekfired wnsn Smimers and 4 to 0. 
71 Smdhers.. • goals. The Peewees came got an empty net marker. In inter-city heuse league 
~27 166 The Pups split their series back Sunday from a 4 to 2 Simon Dodd had a pair for action, Bear Creek Bantams 
with the Smithers Pups. deficit and downed Smithers Terrace. Singles were of Terrace and Kitimat 
Terrace won Saturday's 6to4. Glen Palahieky potted scored by Precaceini, Dong Home Service played to a 2 
game 5 to 1 as Trevor a pa i r  to lead the attack. Ritchie, Bruno Hidber and to 2 tie at Kitimat. Warren 
~endry came up with a/two Others were scored by Mel Greg Paulson. Cederberg and Jim Paiahicky had the Ter,'aee 
goal performance. Michael Reimer, Roger Tooms, They gained revenge on goals. 
Rouw, Cliff Furnsoth and Steve Evans and Riding. Sunday when they downed The Del" Holten Logging 
Troy Kaye had singles. Oa Terrace Bantams tarted Smithere 7 to 2. Paulson and team of the Bantam house 
Sunday, Terrace came out on the short end of a 3 to 2 off the weekend on Saturday Proeaccini each. scored league went to Houston 
score. Rouw and Terry afterDoun.with a 5 to 2 twiee. Dedd, Hidber and.  where they ran into 
Zaporzan did the Terraee victory over Prince George. Gagnan got the others. Houston's Pep team. They 
• scoring. It was Tony Procaecmi In other Midget action, lost Saturday's game 6 to 1. 
setting the pace with a two Kitimat split a pair of Wayne Anderson got the 
The Midgets dropped a goal effort. Emile Gagaon,. thrillers with Prince Terrace goal. Hous,on won 
pair. to Smithers. The Simon Dodd and Greg Rupert: Rupert won the first Sunday's game G to 2. 
Friday night score was 7 to Paulsen fired the others, game 2 to 1. Kitimat came Terrace goals were scored 
2. On setarday itwas12 to 3. The Bantams went back haek to win the nightcap 4 to by Billy Wolfe and Julius 
Ran Garnea.u collected two onthe ice Saturday night for 3. Komlos. 
Ter raee  hoopsters  beat  Houston 
lose  to:, P r inee  George 
' While the scores of a three 
game weekend exhibition 
trip to Prince George by the 
Terrace Reds All Stars 
might not cause immediate 
eestacy for bask(Rball 
followers, fear not, it did 
show Terrace is going 
that to" beat the Prince. 
George MeWs All Stars, 
they had to contain the 
driving, shoot ing  and 
playmaking of former 
Canadian National Team 
star Ron Thorsen. With Rod 
• ... " Kiuns assigned to Thorsnn 
pta_ees _uns year. _ _  . and everyone lse r~ady to 
Tna ttens, comprmea at help on switches, the Reds 
..the.toppla.yersfremth~fo~ were effectively able to 
lecm men's teams mivenea eontrol the first half, Ioadin= 
to Houston Friday to tan~e all the way till the last pla~ 
with their counterparts of the half At the in- 
boasting two six feet seven termission it was 35 to 45 for 
inch forwards. One of the Spruce City team. 
• whom, Jan Bran, was easily . In the second half Prince 
the imost outstanding for- Geor=e came o-t rannin= 
• ward of last season's men's and ~e Reds f~aot abeu~ 
invitational=, tournament, the .ex-Rainmaker, Don 
.Name. . Team G " A I~s. The much taller hosts were Abercrombie, who found the 
Lerry macxman T.F. lS 12 30 outclassed while being range fer17 of his ~ame high 
Darryl DeWynter Pohle 14 11 25 shelled 119 to 67. 25 saints. The final score 
R~llcbkPL~C~k • T.F._. .9_ • 14 20 The first few minutes of rea~ 86 to 73 in favour of. 
Dick S~e . . . .  Mc ~ . t~ .~ " ~ the ga.me saw the. Terrace Prince George, as Terrace 
Frank '~Br'len ~:r'GM ..... ,: ; . . . . . . .  ~ ; ..... l ; ; /  c]~.p]a~/in~:vew_sn, al~uy~as played a very  ~spked 
nuuam., us~ s,~, .,,,~=., me exee ¢ i r ~ne line 
.R~..s hesi.tatin.g, in s...tea.d of a good hustling per- 
ari .wng up n~o xor me hoop. formance by Willy Chemko. 
Playing coach, JonGur0_an, For Prince George it was 
a star memDer at last year S ThrS0 en with 16 _nnd John_._. 
Canadian Senior "A" Men's Wagner with 14 together 
Champions, the W.In~l~eg wit]l. Abercrombie's 25 
St.." Andrews .Tlghung leading the way Terrace 
' Saints, Called a time out and ,'at 18 from Jan ~-,,-~'~ - '= 
ralliedthe troup. From then ~om John Walhm,us an~ 10 
on the Reds never looked each fr'-om--K-lu-"ss--an'd 
Ring Mlchaud T.F. 8 11 19 
Jim Gustafson G&A 9 , 9 18 
Marcel Tookenay Mc GM 6 .10 " 16 
Kelth Colwell Mc GM 4 . . 12 • 16 
Bob Cooper ' Pohle 8 ,7  • 15 
Bred Letham G&A 8 S ' • 15 
Thursday, December9 10"30 
Monday, December 13 8:~ 
McEwan vs Totem Ford 
Totem Ford vs G & A 
10:00 Polde.vs MeEwnn. back, completely ~ out- .Chemko. 
• Tuesday,. December 14 9:30 ~ Totem Ford vs Juveniles rebounding, outshooting, The same two teams met 
~ .  and out-running Houston. again on Sunday at noon, 
• The balanced scoring and again i t  Was Prince 
Tuesday, November =e : Money, Decemlx,- ~ attack was led by Willy George merging victorious 
Exhibition. ChemkoandpedKlnsswith 83 to 77 in a hard fought 
Nk:Ewan GM S Juveniles 5 McEwan GM 7 25 each, John Walbergs with 
Thursday, December 2 Gordon & Anderson 4 -16, Jon Gurben and Andy 
Pohle S Gordon & Anderson $ Totem Ford 7 Pohle Lumber 6 Ruy~,.___. .;;;with-.:,15 eaeh^.and. 
SPECIAL NOTICE 
Terrace Commercial Hockey League Is raffling a 
Yukon mickey to help raise funds. Tickets are  
available from players and members at $1 apiece. 
Draw for the raffle wi l l  take place at the Monday 
night games,• December 20. 
Snowmobi le  t ips 
picked up in someone's life 
story of Cnsey Stengle but 
not much consolation for the 
hurting fans of the dive- 
bombing Centennials. . 
Just so much ean be taken 
by fans of stories that the 
boys are coming and played 
wel l  enough to win. 
Something has to be done to 
put together a eontender in
Terrace. _. 
The locals continued their 
losing streak adding 
numbers even and eight to 
Red Cross  [,  "OW     OFHOMELITE'S 
. " ' 1 " SPECIAL OFFER N O W .  
battle. This time Thomen 
46, Jan c and company.came out 
:Ruy~'~_ wit  15 running from thestart as six 
Brent Kinss With 12. Heads foot seven Ryan Collins 
up dofenslve, play by John eentrolled the boards to set 
Wulbergs add  Dale Prest, ~e~e Prince Geerga fast 
alternating..on Houston s • • 
Bron, ~held the ruggea Ouly fine play by Jon 
forward'to 12 points as be Gurban and Willy Chemko 
pacedthe Houston attack, kept Prince .George from 
In  Prince George on runnLogtheRedsrightoutof 
Saturday night he Reds felt the ~m;  At the half it was 37 
Tile Prince Rupert Kings' 
condnue to outclass all 
teams in the western 
division of the P.N.W.H.L. 
as they put together wins 18 
and19 over.the weekend to 
move 24 p0ints out in front in 
the standings. Their victims 
this time were the Kitimat 
Winter Hawks who had 
shown signs of being a 
contender over the past two 
weeks riding a four game. 
winning streak. 
The Kings winged the 
Hawks '8 to 4 on Saturday 
SSt ' oo 
/ , J ,F, OFF 
No one has tO tell you what's happening to farm 
equipment pricesl Spiralling costs are sending 
them soaring. So buying a Homellte Chain Saw 
today  is an investment you'll appreciate for years 
to  come, 
HUMELITE XL.12 HOMELITE XL.AUTOMATIC 
Packed with power yet light In Weight, Big fuel tank means faster 
the XL.12 handles evary farm chore woodcattlng Jobs. Automatic oiler 
-- fen're poet and wood cutting, , • means longer chain and guide bar 
prying and lot clearing. Built for life. Foiling trees 3' In diameter, the 
years of dependab!e performance, XL-Automatlc Is the Ideal farm chain 
20" bnr caw• 
Suggested retail price: 244.95 20" bar . 
.Until De:c. 15th, 1976 ' 'Suggested retail price: 269,95 
Only  ! 214.95 Until Dec. 1Sth, 1976 
Only 239.95 
Before deciding wha.t example, if crossing a steep 
wear snownobiling, en~l~ slope,, loan into the ~ to 
the wind chill faster and me maintain balance/If riding 
weather. Always dress for  double, drive slower 
the coldest weather, ex- because both people must 
petted and the length of coordinate to maintain 
exposure. ' . . . . .  ' '- bal~ce, :The person riding 
Ciothingshould be worn in ' behind should be prepared 
layers. Thermal underwear to shift weight along with 
provides proper insulation, the driver when crossing 
warmth and comfort. The Uneven terrain or making 
second layer could be wool turns. • :. ~ 
pants, shirts, or other types If' snow is' peeked down 
of sport or street clothing. With a hard sui'faee itmight 
The outside layer should be 
windproof L and water tend to be icy. Care must be 
repellent or waterproof, • taken on these surfaees 
A snowmobile outlet with a beca~.e, i tishard.er to turn_ 
to the team at forward and 
will help make the Reds a 
contender for the Provtnetal 
Senior "B" championships 
which will be held in the new 
year. 
The annual invitational 
tournament is shaping up as 
possiblyone ofthe best ever 
as two Prince George teams 
have confirmed that they 
will be here and Ketchikan 
has indicated they may 
come. Add the tougb 
Houston-$mitbers All Stars, 
Prince Rupert Crests, 
Kitimat All Stars, Hazeltea 
and the Terrace Reds will 
really have their work cut 
out for them. 
In the meantime if you 
would like to see Reds at 
work, there will be a small 
four team tournament at 
Caledonia this weekend 
to 34 and far from over. The 
Spruce City squad managed 
toopenupa 14 point leadbut 
a determined surge led by 
Gurhan, Chemko and Rod 
louse drew the Peds to 
within four points with two 
minutes fe l t .  A critical 
disallowed field goal and 
another dubious call allowed 
Prince George to come beck 
with four more points and 
put the game out of roach. 
Leading Prince George 
were Thorsen with 27, Don 
Abererombie with 17 and 
John Wagner with 10 while 
for Terrace Reds, Gurban 
led all scorers with 28, 
Chemko hit 17 and Rod 
Klnas and Dale Prest added 
12 and I0 respectively. 
Very promising indeed for 
the Reds' future games was 
the fact that none of the All 
Seasons high scoring trio of featurins.theRe~...All Stars: 
Mike Irelahd, Ed.De. v, ries Caledoma, ~mitne.rs .ann 
:ai~d' Tom Miirvih 'w(~re' on Haselt0n; The gam eumes  
hand for this trip. All three~ will be anno.unced on Io~.. 
will add more scoring, radio; AdmmmoD to a ,  
• rebounding and exper!oaee, games is free. 
" I t  is always the secure who are humble." 
G.K. Chestermn 
{9 
Open to both 
men and women 
Oept~ of Indian and Northern Affairs 
Indian & Eskimo Affairs Program 
Cempblll River and other lacaUons in British Columbia. 
FINANCIAL ADVISERS i 
SMzry: $16,$18. - $1S,840. 
Camp. No.: 76,V-IAN.20S 
DUTIES: 
Financial advisers work directly withqmdian Sands end 
provide them withadvice nd guidance on financial man- 
agement principles, procedures and wstems. The adviser 
will also be available to develop the financial and adminls- 
trative skills of Band Staff by acting as a professional re- 
source person in training programs in these and related 
areas. On occasions the adviser will conduct audits o r  
weclal assignments as required, 
QUALIFICATIONS: 
Include a good knowledge of tho principles end practices of 
financial management and of commercial accounting; 
familiarity with municipal end government accounting 
v~ouId be an asset. Applicants must demonstrate an ability 
to analyse and 8ssess the financial 'reporting requirements 
of Indian Bends under a wide verleW of circumstances. The 
• Asnowmohi ie  need8 more  .. ~ ~  greatest emph adss in selection will be placecl on those clue I- 
hood or  large Col lar warms room to o,,^,~ 'q~kA ,.1,,I . . . .  : ities which will enable the employees to be¢ome trusted 
the neck and head; this is shoulddri . . . .  o,,ti -,°! . . . .  a advisers of the lndien Bands they sen/e. Knowledge ofthe 
where a third of body boat have the . . . .  Snglidl 10ng~ege-ll essential. Applications received will 
san be lost. Remember -- it .^., . . t  ' ~e .11 H~. .  o .  also be considered for applicant inventories for future RED L'ESTRANGE ...how about eight on the other vemem unaer 
side. ' . is important o stay dr in. ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  r y_ especially careful when opportunities• ; 
and kept up the mac;hem the record books. They oraer to Keep warml 3age h,..; . . . . . . .  a . .  eh. h . . I .~  proper care of your . . . .  ' ~ -~ .- , [ .~ . .  
drubbing the Ainmmum bowedout to Burns Lake on snowmobile clothing. If Always operate a . xoweoAp#r  
City boys 10 to 3 on Sunday. Saturday by a 9 to 4 count dainp, make sure it is dry snowmobile w i th  caution. ~ ~ ~ f ~ r - - .  Forwardcompleted"Zpp/icationfortmployment" (Form 
For Rupert the /'eeords and continued in the same before using again, Due to vary ing driving P$C367.4110)avallablestPoatOfficas, CenadaMsnpower 
show thai they have gar- fashi0natSmithers allowing .. . . . . .  ' conditions of terrain, ice or , ~ ~ ~ _  ,,, . ~'~,, Centte$ or offices of fhe Pubfic Service Commlssion of 
nered 19 wins out of 22 the Totems two for one Bulanceandtrackeontact snow, there is no fixed , Canada't°: " " 
outings, : throughout in a 6 to 3 loss, • are the two basic p~inciples, formula for turning, stop " ;" ~ ~ . ~ ' ~  Rqtor,.I ~s. l~ u.~-~ 
Smlthers have come back Of snowmobile hand.ling. ping or starting distances. ,o,~,,,~. • Publlo S~rvka Commluon 
Red L'Estrange is wan- to within three points of the 'When turning, ana on Practice under all con- P.O, Box 11120, Royal Centre 
daring around [own these eastern division leaders by ~ev.ent~raino~..f i le sid "diti~ns. Approach turns P~d0 P & SO0-1OS5 Wut Georgia b'~eet 
days. waxing philosophical defeating Houston 4 to 3 on at amu, me snowmoDue uns mowzy ana avoid possible ~ 
with" statements such as ' it Saturday while leading a tendency to Up and the collisions with stumps, irees [pc , Vancouver.CLOSiNG DATE:B'C• • VaEDaclmblt31.4 23, 1976. 
is not wllming that counts ;Burns .Lake dropped a operat0r and passenger and 0ther 'statioanry °b" I!ii . . . . . .  '11~, me.~dl l  ~ Ke l t~"V ls  I " 1 P/eezequotatheeppl/cablerefarenconumberafelltlmes. 
buth0wyouplaythegame," Sunday contest to the must be ready to shfft thew staelesbyal[owingample Equipment 
A bit of wisdom he no doubt Lueldes:8toS~ / • weight to counteraet. For space. " i, 
t / 
: .' t ' ~1 t, 
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Stern  thwar ts  
I 'OIII, E LUMBER 5 
(;el, DON & ANDERSON 5 Terry Markwart made the 
Pohle Lumber blew a 3-0 score 3 to 0. He picked up a 
lead over Gordon and An- pass from Brian Kormandy 
derson had to settle for a 5-5 at the red line and scored on 
tie in a Commercial Hockey 
League game played last 
Thursday night at the local 
arena• 
Bill Sturn turned aside 43 
shots in the game while at 
the other end, A! Annette 
blocked 29 for Pohle. 
Daryl DeWynter started 
the scoring off at 1:09 of the 
first period taking a pass 
from John Taylor, who 
controlled the puck behind 
the G & A cage and put it 
right on the  stick of 
DeWynter, who promptly 
fired it in. It was the first 
goal of a three goal night for 
Daryl. 
Polde made the score 2 to 
0 with four minutes left in 
the period. Terry Markwart 
held the disc in, fed it to Se~t 
Piattoni who slipped it over 
to DeWynter and Daryl had 
number ~wo. 
a clear cut breakaway. 
Gordon and Anderson had a 
man advantage atthe time. 
Gordon and Anderson 
scored the next goal. Pohle 
could not get the puck out of 
their own end as G & A were 
checking them on every 
move. It finally paid off. 
Brad Letham circled into 
the slot and beat Annette 
witi, a waist high shot. 
G,,rdon & Anderson drew 
within one goal with less 
than two minutes left in the 
secondpariod. Ken Klippert 
knockedthe puck off the end 
of a defenseman's stick and 
it slid into the corner of the 
net. 
Daryl DeWynter scored 
his third goal of the evening 
with " only 12 seconds 
remaining in the second, a 
hard slap shot, after taking 
a pass from John Taylor and 
Poh le  
the score was 4 to 2 for Pohle 
at the end of the second. 
Gordon and Anderson 
drew within one goal at the 
four minute mark of the 
third period. Brad Letham 
got his second goal, tipping 
in a shot from the point by 
.Don Clifford. Jim Gustafson 
also picked up an assist on 
the play. 
Ken Klippert tied the 
score for G & A when his soft 
shot from just inside the 
blueline completely fooled 
the Pohie netminder. 
Mike Barg gave Pohle the 
lead with six minutes left, 
driving his own rebound 
past Bill Sturn to make the 
count 5 to 4 for Pohle 
Lumber. 
Brad Letham and Harold 
Olsen broke out of their own 
end with only two minutes 
left in the game. Olsen fed 
Letham a perfect pass in 
front of the net and Bx ad had 
his hat trick and a tie for 
Gordon and Anderson. 
MeEwan inereases  lead  
McEWAN MOTORS 7 G & A 
4 
McEwan Motors con- 
tinued their winning ways 
Monday night in the Terrace 
Commercial Hockey League 
with a 7 to 4 win over Gordon 
and Anderson but it wasn't 
easy. G & A put up quite a 
battle before bowing out. 
A breakaway by Rick 
Lewis put the M club on the 
scoresheet first. Keith 
Colwell saw Rick in the 
clear at the red line, tossed 
the puck to him and Lewis 
went in all alone. 
Brad Letham and Jim 
Gustafson got together to tie 
the score at 1 to 1. Letham 
threw the puck high up past 
Eric Chapman. 
Ken Dean made the score 
2 to 1 for McEwan Motors, 
picking the disc out of a 
pileup in front of the net and 
firing it past Bill Sturn, the 
assist going to Marcel 
Tookenay. 
Gordon and Anderson tied 
the count three minutes 
later. Barry He,hen shot the 
puck between the goalies' 
legs after taking passes 
from Brad Letham and Jim 
Gusts[son. 
Some sloppy defensive 
work by  GM was respon- 
sible for the go-ahead G&A 
goal. Ken Klippert finally 
found the net after several 
wide shots, Brad Letham, 
getting his third point of the 
period with an assist and 
Jim Gustafson picked up his 
second assist. 
The second period was 
less than five minutes old 
when Marcel Tookenay 
stickhandled his way around 
in the slot, got the goalie 
screened and slid the puck 
into a vacant corner, Lanny 
Nov,son assisting. 
Rick Lewis gave GM a 4 to 
3 lead with less than two 
minutes remainin~ in the 
second period, coming out of 
the penalty box, picked up a 
pass at the red line, used 
Frank O'Brien as a screen 
on a two on one break and 
fired a shot along the ice 
that beat Sturn cleanly. 
Gordon and Anderson 
scored first in the third 
period to tie the game at 4 to 
4 but that was the end of 
their scoring as MeEwan 
scored three more times to 
get the win. Peter Nickerson 
scoring, assists going to 
Richard Bruggeman and 
Harold Olsen. 
The go-ahaad goal for GM 
was a little strange as the 
puck was fired behind the 
G&A net by one of their own 
defeusemen. It should have 
gone around and out. It 
didn't due to a weird bounce 
it came out id front. Marcel 
Tookenny picked it up, fed it 
to Scott Carp and GM had 
the game winning goal. 
Ree Rowe set up Frank 
O'Brien for the next marker 
and GM had a two goal lead. 
Run Dickie drew the second 
assist. 
Frank O'Brien scored the 
final goal of the game and 
made the count 7 to 4 in 
favor of McEwan Motors. 
Bill Sturn in the Gordon 
and Anderson net stopped 39 
shots, while Eric Chapman 
blocked 24 for the GM 
squad. 
~i:i:!:i~`:i:!:~:<~:;~:~::::::~.:;~.~#.~.x:~.#~.~./..t~:f.~.~¢:.~y~.....~;~.:$~ manent assistant and has regulation. Surely this 
~,..-.---,..~. :::: some temporary help medieval system has to go, 
• f -',- ~, '.~'~.~ ~..  :::::.f. through the Salmonld The question Is how is it 
~ ~  - . / .  • ~:~ Enhancement Program, he going to be changed, when 
• ~Y'"'~'~, ' t : : : .  • . .(.~2~,/~/~:~ Is nevertheless woefully and by whom. In the 
# :@ ~ ~! short of support staff. So meantime, we in B.C. must 
.~ much so that he can only see a whole year lost in 
" , . getting changes in fresh make very broad general 
regulations for most of the water fishery regulations. 
s :'~'" :." - , ~  .~i rivers and streams in the PUBLIC ADVISORY and conservation lli reglon. BeoauseheandhiSsm COMMITTEE TO THE assistant are. oniy able to FISH & WILDLIFE 
on a very per; BRANCH 
~ ! !  centage of the rivers aria It was announced on 
lakes in the Skeena region, October 20 by the Fish & 
they are not able to see and Wildlife branch, that a 
FISH & WILDLIFE 
BRANCH LAYOFFS 
Dave Hattie,, the 
Regional Wildlife Biologist 
for the Skeena Region, has 
lost his technical support 
because of our provincial 
government's cutback in 
• spending and hiring of 
permanent employees. 
This man is responsible 
for the management of all 
wildlife in a region which is 
bigger than Prmce Edward 
Island. It is ridiculous that 
he must look after such a 
huge area without help -- 
other than from the Con- 
servat ion  Of f i cers  
throughout the region who 
are 'begged' own with their 
own work. 
In a day and age when so 
many people are screaming 
to cut back in government recognize or do anything public advisory committee 
spending, it is not surprising about the problems would be organized. The 
associated with each stream committee will advise the 
that government employees or lake. 
who are not on permanent While itcan be justified in 
staff are being laid off. What 
I find particularly upsetting economic terms, it is neither 
is the strong stand that some ethically or morally correct 
to promote tourism for our 
community organizations area when it is not possible 
take against government 
spending -- yet they are the' to properly manage and 
very ones who promote understand allthe neL~da and their representatives on the 
tourism in our region problems peculiar to fish committee will be Ms. 
(overlooking the fact that and wildlife in the Skeena 
many tourists are hunters, region. 
as well as those who enjoy . Come on you community 
minded people -- let's hear 
seeing and taking pictures some support for more staff 
of wildlife). With only one 
lonely Wildlife Biologist to for the Fish & Wildlife 
manage wildlife in the Branch in the Skeena 
Skeena region, we can only region! 
expect a third rate job. NO NEW REGULATIONS 
While the Fisheries OR CHANGES TO THE 
Biologist,s all,tie better off, PRESENT PROVINCIAL 
as he does have a per- FISHERY REGULATIONS 
WILL BE MADE IN 1977 
h e  All changes to the Bluebaeks  s t  prov inc ia l  f i shery  regulations must be ap- 
proved by the federal f i r s t  meet  government before they 
become law. As an example, 
if roe were to be banned as a 
L Flags flew last Sunday at month in P.G.) bait on the Copper River for 
the Terrace Pool when the Senior Girls- Mona Martin - steethead fishmg by the Fish 
Terrace Blueback Swim T & Wildlife branch, the final 
Club hosted their first ~eniar Boys - Kevin Olescn - approval for this regulation 
competitive swim meet with K change would have to be 
the Kit,mat Martins. Tracey and Mona are 1st made by the federal 
One hundred swimmers girl aggregates 'for the government. 
and forty officials par- Bluehaeks! What has happened is that 
ticipated from the two clubs The Terrace Bluebaek the federal authorities are 
and a galley full of spee- Swim Club would like to so bogged down with their 
taters were treated to some thank all those people who own work they cannot spend 
very exciting races as the helped with the any time this year looking 
swimmers went all out to preparations and running of after B.C. regulation 
place in the ribbons, the swim meet without changes. 
RESULTS whose help, a meet in I don't know what you 
.TotalToamPoints:Kitimat Terrace would not have" think of this rat~er sad state 
Marlins - 758, Terrace been possible. A special of affairs 77 well I can tell 
Bluebacks - 647. thanks is also extended to you that I am appalled. In 
AGGREGATE WINNERS Mr. Cliff Louttet from such a progressive and 
8 & Under Girls - Tracey Kit,mat for all his practical country, why dees 
McFarland-T. assistance over the past the federal government 
month in training the have to approve a change ir. 
Terrace officials, a prowneial fishery 
8 & under Boys - Gel, Sela - 
K 
10 & under Gifts - Diane 
Barbetti - K 
10 & under Boys - Robbie 
Wagner - K 
Girls 11 & 12-  Rhnnda Sh inde  leads  Fordsmen 
McLeod - K with  three  in  57  seconds  .B~sll&12-AapoSkogster 
' Girls 13 & 14 - Louise 
Pohie their first'lead in the 
game. 
Bob Peacock tied the 
count at 4 to 4 three minutes 
later on a pretty give and go 
play with Larry Hackman. 
Less than a minute later 
Pohle had their goal lead 
back. Bob Cooper knocked a
knee high pass •from Dale 
Kushner into the cage when 
left uncovered infront of the 
net. 
Pohle took a two minute 
lead with just over five 
minutes left in the game on 
another nice goal. Sev 
Piattoni carried the puck 
over the Ford blueline, held 
it until Kuslmer got in front 
P jhtthekv  ..: 
of the net, fed him a great Holahan - K 
pass. Dale made no Boys 13 & 14 - Tyrone Martin 
mistake, 6 to 4 for Pohle. - T (2rid boy aggregate for 
us. His brother Trent was 
With 4:11 left in the game the 1st one for the club last 
Dick Shinde, Larry Hack- . '~  " :~. l l~  ~ 3F.~ .~ i~" - ~:  
man and Bob Peacock went , .~  , 
to work. Shinde fired a shot ~ ~  
along the ice that went ~ ~ .  , . , 
between Annette's skates, 
Peacock fired a rising shot ~ J~k~#~] J~/  
that caught the corner, | ~ l y ~ "  
Shinde poked in a rebound 
off a Peacock shot to tie the 
game at 6 to 6. Dick Shinde 
scored his third goal in 57 
seconds on a two on one 
break with Hackman, a ~ ~ ~  
beautiful play to get the win 
for Totem Ford. 
JIM RVUN-At 17 he broke 
the four-minute mile in 
1964, youngest ever to do 
so. He twice set the world 
record for the mile, his best 
time being 3:51;1 in 1967. 
~ REVENUE DUP~'X ' "  THORNH;L-L"-"-" ':"" "E-X-(~'I~'LLENT BOY . . . .  ' 
On Muller St., separate entrances, 2 bdrm. on thls clean 3 Ixlrm. home. W.W In living 
each side, some furniture and appliances room, electric heat, landscaped. Approved : 
incld. Carpet In good condition, elect, heat, purchasler may assume existing let MIx. of 
,= large lot. Rents for $200 each side. ONLY approx. $24,450 at S268 per mo. PIT. FULL : 
S40,000. Lisflna No. 753. ASKING PRICE 127,$00. Listing No. 2393. : 
SIDE BY SIDE TRIPLEX • 
3 bdrm. suite and two 2 bdrm. suites, nearly • 
4000 sq. ft. of living area in total. Each unit Is • 
two storey type with bedrooms on lower level. • 
Very well built and priced as low as possible • 
to sell considering the amount of area In- • 
volved. Wall to wall carpet In most areas,, • 
drywall and quality panelling, nice kitchens. • 
Approved electric heating. LISTED FOR • 
ONLY - $83,000. REMEMBER --EQUAL TO • 
3 homes, only 1 year old. Listing No. 2405. • 
• SPECIAL VALUE AT $36,000 
• Lot approx. I03x143 ft. wlth a 1973 Shamrock 3 
bdrm. national dlsplay mobile home 12x65 ft. 
Specially Insulated ceiling and floor, 6x65 ft. 
cedar finished addition which has fireplace, 
• extra rooms, furniture included. PLUS a 
i 16x40 recreation bldg., music room or 
workshop with single garage, upstairs 
playroom. ALL IN ALL A VERY AP- 
PEALING PACKAGE. Listing No. 2286. 
DEMOLITION BIDS . . . . .  " .... " 
are invited for 4506 Little Ave. With Bid, state 
length of t ime required for clean-up. G. Little, 
4517 Cedar Crescent, Terrace, B.C. 
TOTEM FORD 7 POHLE 
LUMBER 6 
In the second game of the 
evening last Monday night 
Totem Ford was the 
eventual winner after one of 
the most exciting game of 
the season. Dick Shinde 
scored three goals in less 
than a minute, 57 seconds to 
be exact, and gave Ford the 
victory. 
Bob Peacock, playing an 
outstanding game for Ford 
scored the first goal of the 
game, taking a pass from 
Rino Mlchaud just as Bob 
stepped out of the penalty 
box and went in on AI An- 
nette all alone, firing the 
puck high into the net. 
Miles Green gave Totem 
Ford a 2 to 0 lead with 3:26 
remaining inthe frame on a 
rebound off a shot by Rino 
Michaud. Bob Peacock drew 
the other assist. The score 
ended that way in the first 
with both teams going end to 
end. 
Totem Ford took a 3 to 0' 
lead with less than two 
minutes gone in the second. 
Owen Greaves, with a shot 
along the ice was the 
mai'ksman. Dick Shinde and 
Larry Hackman assisted on 
the play. 
Pohle Lumber hit the 
scoresheet less than a 
minute later, John Taylor 
with a quick shot from the 
slot, Sev Piattoni and Dale 
Kushner getting assists on 
the goal. 
John Taylor was back 
a~ain twenty seconds later 
wtth goal number two for 
Pohle. The puck slid off the 
end of his stick and under a 
surprised Lamming, assists 
going to Piattoni and 
deWynter. 
The tying goal was 
knocked into the Ford cage 
by one of their own defen- 
scman. A high shot by Sev 
Piattoni was batted down 
and into the net. DeWynter 
and Taylor picked up 
assists. 
Pohle Lumber took a 4 to 3 
lead at the 7:45 mark of the 
third period. Lamming went 
after a puck shot into the 
corner and Earl Campbell 
beat him to R. Before 
Lamming could get back 
into position Jeff Pocha put 
the puck in the net, giving 
branch of public needs in 
matters relating both to the 
fish and wildlife resource of 
the Skeena region (and 
more specifically to the 
Smithers area). 
The interest groups and 
Surynt, Telkwa Foundation, 
Telkwa; Andrew George, 
United Native Nations, 
Smithers; Jim Cuip, 
Steelhead Society, Terrace; 
Los Watmough, Terrace; B. 
Rabbiosi, B.C. Cattlemens 
Assoc., Smithers; Richard 
Overstall, SPEC, Telkwa; 
Terry James, Hwy. Dept., 
Smlthers; Ray Coilingwood, 
North Country Realty, 
Smlthers; Dennis Wood, 
Chamber of Commerce, 
Smlthers; Dennis Clark, 
Senior Secondary Sch~l, 
Smithers. You may be 
wondering why the em- 
phasis on the Smlthers area, 
when the Skeena region 
takes in such a large area. 
I cannot give a reason for 
this, other than to say'the 
squeaky wheel gets the most 
grease'. In this instance, the 
Telkwa Foundation and its 
members have been vei'y 
active and vocal. They have 
been most noticeable m 
bringing attention to the 
status of grizzly bears in the 
Smithers area and the ef- 
fects of hunting pressure 
upon these animals. I 
believe that the attention 
they have drawn has cer- 
tainly 'influenced the 
creation of the committee. 
While I would question the 
advisability of having a 
committee that is localized 
and somewhat narrow in its 
scope, I can understand that 
the Fish & Wildlife branch 
would want to keep the 
committee rather small, ai 
least until such time that it 
.gets off the ground and 
vecomes a viable entity. 
This is the first time that 
such an advisory committee 
to the Fish & Wildlife branch 
has been organized in 
British Columbia. Its suc- 
cess or failure will be 
watched by many people 
and Ialn sure will influence 
the establishment of other 
committees throughout the 
province. 
LITTERING ON THE 
LAKELSE RIVER 
With the opening of a road 
to the Upper Lakelse River, 
the former parkllke at- 
mosphere of that part of the 
river is disappearing. What 
a contrast from a year ago 
- -  pop bottles, beer bottles, 
cans, paper bags, cardboard 
boxes, etc. plus a muddy 
unsightly road directly to 
the river. 
Why do ~ople treat such 
a beautiful area so 
carelessly? If you fish the 
Upper Lakeise River, talk to 
your fellow fisherman, urge 
him to take his garbage 
home with him and show 
some respect for the natural 
values of the area -- it's for 
his benefit as well as for 
others ! 
Distr ict  of Terrace 
Parks & Recreation 
OHANOES TO THE 
PNWHL BEOULAB SOIIEDOLE: 
Sunday, December 19, 1976 from 2 p.m. to 7:30 
p.m.. 
Sunday; January 9, 1977 f rom 2 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. 
On these dates the Skating Schedule wi l l  also 
change to: . 
Family Skate - -  1:30 3:30 p.m. 
Adul t  Skate - -  4:00.  $:30 p.m. 
I 
How to cut 
the high cost 
of garbage 
Each one of us discards an average of 4 
pounds of garbage a day - -  1,500 poufids a 
year. That's energy we're throwing awayl 
By avoiding unnecessary products, and 
reusing and recycling the rest of them, we 
can save a tremendous amount of energy for 
Canada, And money for ourselves. 
The Garbage Book shows you how to 
reduce your garbage. It's ne~,, and free. 
Separate chapters deal with packaging, con- 
sumer products, food waste, yard waste, 
composting and settin.g up a recycling pro- .. 
gram in your commumty. 
tCiail the coupon today for your free 
cop~' of The Garbage Book. 
All you've got to lose is your garbage! 
I 
I of The Garbage'Book. 
I - I  
I I ADDRESS 
I I 
[ PROVINCE POSTALCODE ' [ 
I Mail coupon to: I 
" The Garbage Book 
Box 3516, Station C, Ottawa, Ontario KIY 4GI 
L . . . . . . .  . _ I  
Energy conservation: be part of the solution. 
i ~P  Energy, Mines an.d I~nergle, Mines et . 
Hesour.ces ~;anaaa Hessources c;anaaa 
OffiCe Q! Energy Conqervalion R ureau de la tense rvallon de I'ttnprgle 
Hen, AI | | Ia l ,  OIIlespie L'Hon. Alsstalt Oil le|ple 
Minister , Mlnlitre , . 
e 
e 
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' Men'sB sk  tba l l  p Ho s .e  o e r '  .. a e re  o r  r wn  s 
. . . .  " on ew DEVRIES BREAKS WEEK In the second game take over the lead which I[ a~nAwwalm assoe la t l  R S 
' OLD SCORING RECORD Mond.aynight,Ev'sclippers they never relinquished. In ii m.,auf f iwww~.~- -  § 
won meir fifth game of the addition to Devries' 52 K X ," ' The B.C. Horse Owners' members; through the may also request assistanee 
by Mike Ireland season, 73 to 68, over the points, Doug McKay and The Terrace District " include breathing, nhvsicul Association was formed in , provincial government they in the preparation, of. sul~. 
cellar-dwelling Skeena Mike Ireland helped the Parks and Recreation ~.DInv~,tlnn n'~d r "~,, ,  the District of Maple Ridge have been able to obtain missio~ .to m.uni.c)pai and 
It was a ~ood week for All Hotel Orphans. High scorers caueewith26and2Spointo. Department .  are for- een'traU'on'This"course~i's in the Lower Ma]nlandin grants for teams and in- provineimaucnorides. 
Seasons ~lley moved into for the Clippers were Red Leading scorers for the main|lug their programs for excellent 'for fitness and 1964, by  a group of in- dip;duals to travel to other Membership in the 
sole oesse'ssion offirst place Klnss and Jon Gurban with Orphans were Bill Galr with the winter season and have relaxation terested horse owners to parts of Canada, .~e U.S. B.C..H.O..A: 'is ~ per year  
" bv "winnirig both their 24 and 17 points, respec- 28 points and Joe Prokop- endeavored to  include Beuinners Gymnastics protect their interests and Europe to paruelpate in per mdivtomu; mls inemees 
,,ml i~ . . . . . .  t~-g,~ . . . . .  f^. against he changes of by- International Events. A a monthly newsletter. 
a~mes, nlus their 6'6" ripely. The Orphans got an chuk with 30. recreation activities to suit ci~c~r~n.from.~o~.~o=~.,~, la'ws which would be small research project has Clubs, associations and 
', ~entre, E~d Devries, broke excellent game from Joe . In the second game, the everyone. In the event you ,m,;o ;. . . . .  ,o,,, f,,~'7,~,7." detrimental to the pleasure just been completed testing commercial establishments. 
Rod Klnss' week old scoring MeGewan who scored 27 Terrace Reds narrowly held would like to see an activity . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . i 
record of 51 ooints by points while controlling both off a second half surge by added, please feel free to dination and sound body of owning a horse, the fitness, o f  riders. The s $10 per year. Members of 
• • - - ' ao,,o, . . . . .  ~ T . . . . . .  :'- The provincial govern- B C H 0 A also offers legal these groups receive a • scormg 52 points, the offensive and defensive Evs  Clippers, .to .win .67 to call the department and 
In their first.~ame, it was Go,ires. . 66. The tteos nab a com- discuss your concerns - -  st're~.n.'~['l~'~"agil[t;r~Uan] mer i t_  recognizes .. the  advice.and provides To- hUFlloertin..fourti~n_~_a y.~r. 
;" the battle for ftrst olace as t was in the first game on fortable 35 to 21 half lime phone 638-1174. mobihtv Instructor will be " t~.U.n.U.A, as me otficta/ tormauon services, a r refuter mtormvuun, 
~.;,d= ~'oh, t,~,. voice of horse owners in Saddie Log Program is now please write to Box 131, they defeated the co- Wednesday thattherecord lead but almast gave it away The registration for --~'~'~,i: . : ' : ,="'~.,o o .a  British Columbia. The underway for those who MapieRidge, B.C. V2X7EO. 
lea]ors, Terrace Reds, 116 was set. All Seasons had to in the second half as the Recreation Programs will . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  h 
to 64. All Seasons never struggle from behind to Clippers outseored then 46 to commence  Monday ,  Crafts- Adults Keen Fitand strength of the Association enjoy trail riding. T e . 
;; trailed, as the~ led 48 to 30 at defeat the Orphans 116 to 33. Hi~h scorers for tbe Reds January 3 at the ltecreation c.i, lta~.'n and~will=naainl~_ lies in the continuing of- Association also belongs to . [ "  
h, lf time All five starters 101. The score ls misleadin were 3ohn Walbergs with 26 were in (iouble figures as because the Orphans had le~ points and Andy Ruygrok Offlee at the Terrace Arena. o'ff'e~l- l (a-th-v"~,e~ " i s  filiation of each and every the National Equestrian ~ | ~,,,a,,.;i,a ~e  w,~,, ~;t riding club, show Federation, The Canadian [ Beau/if~o,ir | 
All programs will start the ~- . . . . . . . .  "O  ~ "";~t" ."..'" aaa~iot ;n  n brand a ,OUn Mm.~a Cotmc i l  the  B C [ neighboudiood. [ Mike Ireland led t~e Green ' all game until All Seasons with 21. For the Clippers, it week of Janna/'y 17 unless risoses ana t~wen wngm,~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  e-  r . . . . . .  . • , ~ : . . . . . . . . . .  tion the ,Jet out o. toe strew. Machine with 42 points ran off ten straight points wasRodKluaswith20poinis otherwieestoted, programs will ingtruet tho /".,itnr and mdmdual horseman, Sports Fedora , I ~.mo.,o,... / 
followed eiosei by Ed with seven minutes left to and Jan Gurhan with 17 Y • will not be held on statutory c"o'~ses-'" . . . . . . . . . . . . .  and their participation in Canadian Equine Educators [ ,awe a,  a,w. [ 
Devries with 29. For the BASKETBALL SCORES ' ' holidays. The registration is " municipal and provincial Council, .and the Outdoor [ • ./ 
-, Reds, it was John Walbergs Monday, December 5 on a first come, first served .~wiM affairs affecting the rights Recreation Council of B.C. ~ ~11 
REGISTRATIONS . • with 22 points and Willie Rod's Billiards 117 Skeena Hotel 88 . basis with fees payable in - - -  of horseowners.' (this organization works to w,,~"~,~:'  
chemko with 21. All Seasons 84 Ev's Clippers 82 full at the time of Reaistration fnv fha The B.C.H.O.A. has set up provide and preserve trails 
C led  i b sketba i l  reglstratlon. Thedepart-Winte'rSwimming"I~assons 'edneat i °nc°urses for  its m theprovinee).Memhers 
ment reserves the right to will be in the Banquet Room ~~emlmu~m.,w,~z~m~t~t~tttz~t~m~uffi~~~ 
a o n  a a cancel any program' if at the Terrace Arena from ~ ' . • ' _ . _  _ | 
enroiment is below the 
reouiredminimum. Terrace Kinsmen Club 
GAMES IIELD AT No. 4 No. 3 P rograms to be included Safety, Royal Life Saving ~ ' . , ,  1 ! !  • " • g 
' CALEDONIA. TERRACE ' Hazelton vs Prince Rupert Sin;therE vs Terrace (Girls) are Tiny Tots; this has been Awards and Learn-to-Dive. ~ ' TVVIII De se l l ing  | 
(Girls) Final Score - Sin;therE 39 developed with the young There will be twoseparato ~ ' 
Friday, December 3 Half Time - Haze;ton 52 Terrace 52 child (2½ -Syears) inmind. 'sessions of five weeks ] . | 
, Prince Rupert 33 No. 4 It. is a playschdol of two duration, students attending ~. . . . . . . . .  R 
, No. 1 Final Score - Hazelton 80 Caledonia Kermodes vs hours and ineludes arts and twiee per week. Thelessons ~ ~ i i ~ i ~ q P [  
Kit;mat vs Sin;therE (boys) Prince Rupert 68 Kit;mat (boys) crafts, games, storytime, will be held Monday and • • m i ~ • ~ i l  J| 
Half time - Kit;mat 42 No. 5 Half Time - Kermodes 48 sing-songs, socializing and Wednesday and Tuesday ~ u n n i , ~ i [  
Sin;therE 36 Caledonia Kermodes vs Kit;mat 22 , special events. This and Thursday between 3:30 ~. '~  m i im --  ~ i ,  ~. 
Final Score - Kit;mat 76 Smithers (boys) Final Score - Kermodes 105 program is to he held twice and5 p.m. Adult lessons will § ]~ 
Sin;therE 66 Half time - Sin;therE 21 Kit;mat '41 weekly with the children be Monday and Wednesday ~ q p ~  ~ ~  11 
No. 2 - Terrkce 35 .. High scorers for T~rrace divided into two age ~roups. in the evening between 7and ~ i l ~ ~  
Sin;therE vs Prince tmpert Final Score -Smimers 51 were Clayton Williams and Instructors again this year 9 p.m. The first set of ~ inm- - I [ , , , ,d  t 
(Girls) _ . .. _ T.erraee 94 . _ Llndsay Coburn with 24 will be Shelley Irwin and lessons will commence ~ U U • i  ~ | 
Half time - ~m:mers 8 mgn scorers .for Terrace. points and Kevin Earl with Marianne Kemlos. Monday, January 10, 1977. m 
Prince Rupert 38 were Clayton williams,- "~ 19points and Tony Czink Pro-School Skating is an Second set commence P. 
Final Score - Sin;therE 21 points, Eric Muff- 16 points with 18 po.lnts, ice orientation program for Monday, February 21, 1977. ][ _ _ 
Prince Rupert 74 and Tony Czink - 13 points. Caledoma's game average toddlers 3 to 5 years. The Terrace District Pool ~ Imported 
No. 3 . - . . to thik point i s  99 including Mothers are encouraged to Will be dosed for Chrisbnas ~1 z 
Terrace vs Hazelton (Girls) .Satumay, vecemoer 4 last week's cores. There is participate in aiding their  Day and New Year's Day ~ Dou-'las Fir | 
Half time - Terrace 19 NO. 1 . . . . . . .  a 50 point spread between youngsters. Instructors are and open onBoxing Day J~ ~ 
Hazelton 14 t~zelcon vs tuu mat.(ooys~, their game scores and the Donna Donald and Marion from 2 to 5 p.m. for Public 
Final Scores - Terrace 38 ~'inat ~core - ttazeJton 7~ oovonents' Blame scores Calder. Swimming, and again from 
Hazelton 36 Kit;mat 56 " I~6". 5 - ,' Other c~)orses to be in- 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. for Adult 
Smithers vs Hazelton eluded will be Hatha Yoga Swimming. For further 
for beginners and topics will information call 638-1174. 
High scorers for Terrace No. 2 
were lngrid Loseh and Rupert vs Hazelton (girls) (Girls) ]! 
Men;ca Holowbowski, beth Final Score - Rupert 72 Final Score - Smithers 40 ! 
with 9 points. Hazelton 22 . Haselton 38 PIZZA HUT ! 
Skeena  "- . . Caehe Creek  • noys  w in  ' ! PARKING LOT | , game eheek  
Basketba l l  Tournament  ',nelreportsof,ortherndls|rlctsshowsmoos, off n.early 25. i t, rting ]Ozh  | 
i;', . :~.:percen" deer. normal, most ,,her big game species ano g r o u s e l n e  t'Ol,Wmfl are co par~ . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  S December ! 
: The Skeena Jun Skeena faced Haze]ton ~fi - The Skeena:girls.were . . . . . . . . . . .  . • ,]. - . . , , . .~. ,o. , ,o.  oo. : ~ " :  *? ' , ' 
Secondary School won the their second game and came so effective ~s they lost.to ve,~e~ °r's ~'o;~" _ i 
Junior High School up with a 60 to 38 win. Port Simpson 43 to 37 in me ~Mse . . . .  ~ ;'-:,, .'"~ 
Basketball Tournament at Metzmeier again paced the first game and 48 to 3,5 in the . . . .  " '~- ~-'-" ~'~ 
Kit;mat over the weekend Skeena team with 21 points second game. , i::ltm~r , • 3~ ~ 
defeating Port. .Simps°n in7 * while. James Harvey con-. . . Caribou ---"~ "-"' ~ Fridays - 6:30 p.m. to  9:00  p.m.  
the ehamplonsh:p game 5 trlbuted 13. _ . -  . . . . . . . . .  MountalnSheep ~ 2~ V ~  
to 36 In the championship game racing me ~oona gins m .Mnnnt~l n C'.e~t~ g7 -,, 
In 'the first game pla ed it was Metzmeier again both games was Bonnie "Be" " -ar's -a'rlzzl- "~ "" ~ '~" '  "~ " ~ ~ 
by the Skeena boys ~ey leading his team in the 57 to Warewith 15 points in the Bears:black" ~ io~ Saturdays - 10:00 a .m.  to 6:00 p.m. 
defeated the Nishga team.b 38 win over Port Simpson first game and nine in the Grouse' . . . . . . . .  ,n qn s . . . .  
a score of 98 to 74. Hig~ with 14 points. Melntyre second. Ke l ly  Ch.a.mpo.ux Ducks 2650 2111 
scoring for the winners was scored 13 m this encounter, had see.ca pein.~ in me nrs.~ Geese 224. 161 ~ ~  Sundays 10:00 a.m[ to 6:00 p.m. ! 
provided by David Metz- Dave Metzmeier and encounter and v. ttuygrog • ' ' 
meier with 30 and Richard James Harvey were named scored nine in the second Non.resldenthunterslncreasedfrom 1,487to 1,533 while Resident . . . 
. . . . . .  . . . . .  - . . . . .  Ilcences droo~ed rastically; from 13,822 to 10,373, nearly 30 per- 
ta in  with 25. to me au star squaB, ttax.e, cent ' - -  
l e d  ni.a V yb  [ Ca o o l le  a l le rs  
" "  We've Moved 
]n  Pr ]nee .  Geo  : • 111/~/  7~E , 
The Caledonia Senior po in ts  m two games. The final placement of ~FRANCO 
Secondary Kermodes Another creditable per- teams was as follows: First ~III4RR/~[ 
Volleyhallers were in Prince formance took place in the Prince George followed by I l l  ~O~D 
George test week to cam-game against sixth place Cour tenay ,  Vernon,  RN '~q°°S~5,~/ - -~ ,~ ' * B U T  N O T  F A R "  i North. Kamloops which Kit;mat, Williams Lake, l~ l~Sm~ 
pete in an 18 team tour- Caledonia won. L North Kamloop~ Mi~.'ion, L.d /N~/s row:= =~i  
nament and although they The Terrace team placed Maple Ridge, ~pectrum; Ip~1"-4 SFASO~VSF/~r'4' I,~~~~C'-~ 
did not garner any iaureis i ~ ' ~ ~  Pruden & Curr,e they played well. • 15th overall but there was Kelowna, Cow;than, Nelson, little difference between the Dawson Creek, Carson The C ledonia squad middle five teams. G r a h a m,  T e r r a c e,  
floored the second youngest Scott Wittke was the Coqultiam, Surrey Princess 
team of the tournament and ~ outstanding player for Margaret and Golden in that 
held their own against more Caledonia. order. 
seasoned teams. They were 
in every match to the end 
losing three games.by only 
two points and anomer two 
hy less than five. 
Their best showing was 
against Courtenay who 
finished in second place in 
the tournament, scoring 17 
Express 
winning 
numbers 
The $100,000 winning' 
ticket in the first draw of the 
Western Express lottery 
last Wednesday night is A 04 
82274. 
Holders "of the same 
number hut in the series B 
and C each win ~0,000. 
'.Three $20,000 prizes go to 
03 43254 and three $10,000 
prizes ~o to 04 60266, 
Prizes ranging from ~5 to 
$1,000 go to persons holding 
tickets with at least the last 
three .digits of the numbers 
drawn. 
• Winners must contact he 
Western Canada Lottery- 
Foundation, No , .  1, 
Lakeview Square, Win- 
nipeg, Man. The lottery does 
not notify winners. 
Oommunity Development Oo-ordinator 
CLOSING DATE:  December 13, 1976 
EMPLOYER:  Gitskan.Carr ier Distr ict  Tr ibal  Council 
TE~RM: Dec. 15, 1976 t0 July 15, 1977 
SALARY:  Sg00.00 per month 
DUTIES: 
Under the Direction ef the Advisory Committee to the Distr ict  Tr iba l  
Council, to assist the Council to: plan, develop, and Implement com- 
munity  development strategy;  carry  out administ rat ive duties• as 
required te assist the Advisory Committee;  supervise such employees as  
may be necessary for implementat ion of these goals;  perform other 
duties as may be required by the Distr ict  T r iba l  Council. 
QUALIF ICATIONS:  
. Show effectiveness in working with Native people. 
• Capacity for working with I IHle'supervision. " ~.. 
. Demonstrated capacity for admin ist rat ive  and report ing work,  cam, 
bined with ]he abi l i ly  normal ly  required to complete h igh .schoo l  
education. 
- Must have own transportation. . 
SUBMIT RESUME AND REFERENCE TO: • 
Gitskan.Carr ler Outreach Project . . . . . . . .  ~.  ~,  .;:: .... 
P.O. Box 322 F 
Hazelton, B.C. 
Hazelton, B.C.- ' " ,  ":~i..;//~ ' . * 
V0J  1Y0. . . . . . .  * ':~ , i.i.<~'. ,.: ...... . 
Ph: 842-5283 .. " 
I 
(1976) Ltd. 
and 
Braid Insuranoe 
/tgenoies Ud. 
Now Iooated at 4M8 Lakelse Ave, - just. next door to our 
old Iooation where New Quadra Travel Ud, was previously 
Iooated, More modern premises to oontinue giving you 
the best servioe in all your Insuranoe and Real Estate 
-reqUirements, 
Sa P f lo  635  6142 : me ne  - 
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DOUG HEPBURN-- enteredhlsfirsteompefition , " ' - - "  - - ' -~  ~ ~ ~ '  [" ~ B q  ~ Yet, against all these "A venture into a chnin 
B O ~ [ , ~  l i n d  HE LIFTED HIMSELF in Vancouver where he i l  ~..,m,,%. odds, Hepburn won the ,gymnasia also folded for 
TO THE TOP pressed a Canadian ~ record p .~.ep ~ '~, World Title with a total liR Hepburn was no 
ef just over 1,030 pounds, businessman. From bad 
PrepAred by the B.C. 300 pounds, i i  And even though he'd Doug Hepburn went • to 
Sports Hall of Fame Meet officials sent details %%,~,,,,/ on  spor ts  [ won, VancouverandCanada worse until finally he hit 
Few athletes in the B.C. had been caught off guard, rock bottom on skid road. FIVE PIN BOWLING Seniors of Hepburn's lift to the 
ASSOCIATION Headpins - 47 pts. John's Sports Hall of Fame have sport's headquarters in 
by Lilllan Joyee Club - 43 pts., Aces - 30 pts., had careers like that of Montreal for official Still, he was not. in his ability, a few o! Suddenly there was a mad The Doug Hepburn story. 
Upics - 27 pts. weightlifter Doug Hepburn. recognition. , recognized in Canada nd he Hepburn's friends lent their rush to make up for past however, doesn't end there. 
Girls' High Single: Lynn For his was like a comet. It That recognition ever was not even invited to join support and raised enough neglects. ' Even today, be's fighting 
came. Who was Doug thiscountry'sOlympteteam money to send him tothe In Vancouver he was backandraisinghimseifup 
Hepburn the east asked, to the Games in Helsinki n world championships in welcomed home as a 
They felt the lift was not 
Monday Mixed 
Team High Triple: Hopefpls 
- 2753 
Team High Single: Miss 
Chiefs - 980 
Men's High Single: Ernie 
Hidber. 299 
Men's High Triple: Ernie 
If idbor. 728 
Ladies' High Single: Gwen 
Adamson - 255 
Ladies' High Triple: Sylvia 
Struthers - 662 
Tuesday Coffee League 
Team High Triple: Silly. 
Larks - 3229 
Team High Single: Silly 
Larks - 1145 
Ladies' High Single: Car- 
men Mailloux - 339 
Ladies' High Triple: Car- 
men Mailloux - 777 
Wednesday Matinee 
Team High Triple: Early 
Risers - 2501 
Team High Single: Early 
Risers - 1066 
Ladies' High Triple: Joyce 
Baker - 651 
Ladies High Single: Joyee 
Baker - 261 
Wednesday Night Ladles 
Team High Triple! Road 
Runners - 3372 
Team High Single: Road 
Runners - 1230 
Ladies High Triple: Gilds 
Edgar - 807 
Ladies' High Single: Eva 
Braun - 332 
Thursday Mixed 
Team High Triple: Krack 
Pots - 2925 
Team High Single: P.J,'s - 
1112 
Men's High Triple: Ernie 
Hidber - 799 
Men's High Single: Randy 
Durand - 288 
Ladies' High Triple:. Joyce 
Ray - 679 
Ladies' High Single: Joyce 
Ray - 260 
Friday Mixed 
Team High Triple: Play 
Mates - 3175 
Team High Single: As It 
Falls - 1162 
Men's High Triple: Ed 
Fairless - 782 
Men's High .Single: Nelson 
McGiniay - 292 
Ladies' High Triple: Car- 
men Mailloux - 707 
Ladies' High Single: Car- 
men Mailloux - 271 
Kenny - 273 
Girls" High Triple: Lynn 
Kenny - 727 
Boys' High Single: Randy 
Durand - 263 
Boys' High Triple: David 
Ronney - 729 
Juniors 
The Great - 47 p.ts., Hot 
Shots - 43 pts., Strike Outs - 
34 ptls. 
Girls' High Single: Brenda 
Newman - 200 
Girls' High Triple: Brenda 
Newman - 489 
Boys' High Single: Dean 
Franzman - 237 
Boys' High Triple: .Terry 
Braun - 669 
Bantams 
Pin Spliters - 46 pts., Boo- 
Boos - 43 pts., Terrace 
Tigers - 42 pts. 
Girls' High Single: Twila 
Beard - 214 
Girls' High Double: Twila 
Beard - 367 
Boys' High Single: Allan 
Brodie - 179 
Boys' High Double: Allan 
Brodie - 303 
PeeWees 
Girls' High Single: Shannon 
Tymaschuk - 138 
Girls' High Double : 
Shannon Tymaschuk - 258 
Boys' High Single: Andrew 
Barker - 164 
Boys' High Double: Andrew 
Barker - 272 
May all your troubles be 
little ones. See you at the 
lanes. 
Sleep theft 
Sheldon Root reported 
someone broke into his room 
at the Cedars Motel 
December 3 while he was 
sleeping and stole $15 cash 
from his pants December 4.
, . o  
Shotgun stolen 
John Dando f 4116 Munro 
reported his home was 
broken into December 4 andl 
a 30-year-old shotgun plus a 
piggybank '' with $4 were 
stolen, Enlzy was gained 
,through an unlocked door. 
came out of nowhere, 
brilliantly illuminated the 
sky, then with equal speed, 
it burned itself out falling accurate and consequently 
back to nowhere, the l:ecord wasn't officially 
It's a happy as well as sad. recognized. 
story about a man born with Undaunted, Hepburn 
a withered leg who through entered and won the U.S. 
sheer, determination built Open Tiile in 1949. 
his body into what at one 
time was termed the 
strongest in the world. 
However, what' many of 
Doug Hepburn's admirers 
didn't realize was that 
behind the world and British 
Empire Games king of 
weightlifter's trong body 
was an even stronger mind 
and will, 
He was born with a club 
foot and crossed eyes and as 
a child he had undergone 
operations to correct both 
faults. The eye operation 
was a success but the foot 
operation was not. it was 
permanently damaged and 
the ankle always weak. 
At school he was con- 
tinually ridiculed both for 
his handicap and h is  
scrawny built. However, 
unlike the foot, the body 
could be improved and 
Hepburn became a 
weightlifting fanatic. 
He dropped out of school 
early andas his body grdw 
in size and strength e got a 
job as a beer parlor bou n- 
cer. 
And, he ate as much as he 
could hold. "It seemed 
logical," he said years later.• 
"I would have to eat 
everything I could get my 
hands on...one day I gained 
seven pounds." 
From a skinny kid of 145 
pounds Hepburn, through 
obsessive hard work, was 
soon tipping the scales at a 
granite-like 255 pounds. 
However, lonely and self- 
taught, Hepburn knew 
nothing about competitive 
weightlifting. A little' 
research soon taught him all 
he had to know about the 
three Olympic weightlifting 
disciplines: the press, the 
clean and jerk and the 
snatch. 
Armed with new' 
knowledge and a stronger 
than ever will, Hepburn 
1952. The gold medalist in 
those Games was John 
Davis of the U.S. -- the man 
Hepburn beat in the U.S. 
open ]
• But while his countrymen 
had little knowledge or faith 
Stockholm in 1953. 
He arrived in the Swedish 
city as an unknown and with 
no coach. His chief rivals, 
the Europeans, were Well 
known, well coached and 
well equipped. 
conquering hero -- far 
different from his dep.arture 
for Sweden -- and the mayor 
guaranteed him $150 a 
month to train for the 1954 
British Empire Games in 
Vancouver. * 
again just the same way he 
did years ago'when as a 
skinny Vancouver schoolboy 
he went to work and built 
himself the strongest body 
in the world. 
Such is the stuff that 
eliampions are made of. 
 C II'S 
Mother deserves, a little 
after-clinner leisure. 
Give her a lot! 
r l l  
. , EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY . . 
IPOS IT ION: Lawyer 
EMPLOYER: Upper Skeena Counselling and Legal Assistance Society 
LOCATION: Hazelton, British Columbia 
SALARY RANGE: Commencing "It $18,000.00 per annum 
CLOSING DATE: December 17, 1976 
STARTING DATE: January, 1977 
DUTIES: Under the direction of the Board of Directors of the Upper 
Skeena Counselling and Legal Assistance Society and subject to the 
policies and regulations of the Society. To perform the following services: 
1, 
To carry out those duties and functions allowed 
pursua.nt to the Legal Professions Act, R.S.B.G., 
which cannot be performed by other staff of the 
Society. 
2. 
To provide clients with counsel and services ap. 
propriate to their need. Referrals will be received 
from tits Para.Legal workers of the Society. This 
direct legal services will be provided on a free basis 
unless stipulated by the Board of Directors. 
.3 ,  
To act as a Legal Resource Person for the Public 
Legal Education Pregram in the surrounding com. 
munities. The program wil l  be conducted as com- 
muni ty  legal  awareness through workshops,  
seminars, media coverage and group discussions. 
' 4o 
To compile a legal l ibrary for public use. 
5. 
To assist in legal research plus analysis of in. 
formation relating to Native Rights and Land Claims 
Issues in the area. 
6. 
To be available to assist with studies of Economic and 
Socia I Development conducted by corn munity groups. 
7. 
To supervise the ParA-Legal workers•to ensure that 
the legal information provided is accurate and to 
train the workers to develop their skills to perform 
their duties. 
9. 
To manage the operation of the Community Law 
Centre in accordance to the regulations and / 
procedures set out by the Board of Directors of the 
Society. 
OTHER: Must be a member of the B.C. Bar Association. 
APPLY IN WRITIN'G BY SUBMITTING YOUR RESUME AND 
REFERENCES TO: 
Board of Directors, 
Upper Skeena Counselling and Legal Assistance Society 
P.O. Box 322 
Hazelton, B.C. 
V0J IYO • 
Phone No. 842-5283 , 
Prices in Effect 
until Saturday, 
December 1 lth, 
while quantities 
last, 
At Seers you can extend your regular 
guarantee for the life of your 
appliance. Ask about our Extended 
Guarantee service 
dll¢ 
Kenmore dishwasher with 
3-level washing action 
419 ,8 
~Deluxe square upper ack with removable div- 
iders, 8 push.bulton choices include Pols/Pans 
cycle. 155 ° Sani.rinse option for all cycles. 
Dual delergent dispenser, Rinse agent injector, 
Long utensil basket, Fan-forced air drying, 
Water temperature indicator lights. 1.1116" solid 
Walnut chopping-board top, White, 267 476 061, 
Avocado, Harvest Gold or Coppertone $10'more. 
Built.In model 267 476 140, $38t.N 
Lady Kenmore dishwasher 
9 push-buttonchoices 
459 ,8 
b-Our finesU Heavy.duty action with 3 separ- 
ate washes and 5 rinses for pots and pans. De- 
luxe square upper ack with 3-level wash action, 
155 ° Sanl-rinse option for all cycles. Cancel/ 
Drain to stop machine. Fan-forced air drying. 
Cycle/water*temp. indicator lights. Silverware 
baskets. Solid Maple top. White. 267 476 071. 
Avbcado, Harvest Gold or Copportono $10 more. 
Built.In model 267 476 150. 14~.98 
Even at this low pricer 
2-cycle Ke~more dishwasher 
339 ,8 
c-Front load, No pre-rinsing, Rinse and Hold 
and Normal wash for average daily load of dishes 
and pots and pans, 2.level wash action, Dual de. 
largest cup. 2 silverware baskets, Power Miser 
option. 'On' light. Odor-free, stem.resistant 
porcelain Interior. Walnut Woodgraln melamine 
work fop, Automatic cord reel, 267 476 031, 
At Sears We service what we sell, coast o 
coasi~ Satisfaction or money refunded, 
24 ilovr Teleshop Call 685-6$41 
411| Lazdle ' i Mmlda¥ to S|turclay 9:30 tb s:30 
~ S i ~ n l : ) S o ~ - S e a r s  Ltd," i F.,.. ,,,,.=. lel 
, t l  
I m ,,, i 
Old Age Pensioners Caledonia, Plays begin tonight i~ 
- - l ec t  formed by ,ha Caledo~a house where ayo.~ man is .ahoney and Richard: 
senior Secondary School unpacking and a young hLy,nc~;¢Jn, th~s plahYm ~ 
theatre classes will be seen woman is looking for some i 
tortsinment - - a most en- at the R.E.M. Lee Theatre , rope to hang 'herself. lie dr~a"'~']i~fe"~cc'[d'e~]~ " y  " y 
joyable evening. Rather ~rom Wednesday ,  lends her some twine but shoots her husband while:: 
than holding, a Christmas .December 8 (tonight) until takes it back touse  for holding a gun. During the=" 
Party now the members Saturday, December 11 packing[ after she made playshe tries to explain her: 
voted in favour of a party starting at 8 p.m. each several unsuccessful at- ac_t_io_ns toher curious neigh-.! 
BRITISH COLUMBIA OLD 
AGE PENSIONERS - -  
ORGANIZAT ION BRANCH 
As 1976 draws to a close, 
we, as members of 
B.C.O.A.P.0. Branch 73 can 
look back on a year in which 
there have been a number of 
happy get.togethers, a  well 
as working hard for our 
bazaar which was held in 
November, proving to he 
most successful. 
Tickets were sold for 
several raffles, with the 
following as winners: 
Butterfly Quilt - Mrs. May 
Cole, Money Tree - George 
St.  Louis, $25 Co-op Gift 
Certificate - Mrs. Eva 
Wilkinson, Doll - Mrs. Elsie 
Anderson, Doll - Mrs. H.  
Booth, Cushion - Mrs. Mary 
Cote, Afghan - Mrs. 
Tomeeek, Mat - Donna 
Bury. 
Ladies of the Rebekah 
Lodge kindly looked after 
the kitchen. Several teenage 
girls plus one boy waited on 
tables. 
Wednesday evening, * 
December I, saw many 
Senior Citizens and ban- 
dicappnd gathering at the 
Terrace Co-op for Christ- 
mas Shopping. Excellent 
entertainment was provided 
bydancing groups from 
local dancing schools, as 
well as singing from local 
choirs and organ music. 
Delicious refreshments 
were provided by the 
cafeteria of the Terrace Co- 
op. 
Sunday  even ing ,  
December 5,Seni0f Citizens 
were the guests of the 
Ladies Auxiliary to the 
Royal Canadian Legion 
Branch 13 at a hot roastbeof 
dinner followed by en- 
sometime in January. 
The annual meeting was 
held Thursday, December 2 
in the Senior Citizens Room 
at the Arena when business 
for the year was finalized 
and officers elected as 
follows: President - Mrs. 
Jane Greveling, 2nd Vice 
President • Mr. Eugene 
Harding, Treasurer - Mr. 
Gunner Varfeldt, Directors - 
Mr. Wendell O'Boyle, Mrs. 
Fern Calling, Mrs. Flessie 
Lambly, Trustees - Mr. 
Emil Haugland, Mrs. Peggy 
Hildt, Mr. Gunner Varfeldt, 
Mr. Frank Clifford, Mr. 
Eugene Harding. 
Outside of some members 
being down with the flu must 
appear to be in good health. 
For the past four monms 
we have enjoyed the com- 
pany of Mr. and Mrs. Mundt 
from Australia. They are 
leaving to return home in 
January and will be greatly 
missed. A small gift was 
presented to them in par- 
ting. 
Members, please take 
note that as of January 1977, 
the monthl~ meeting will be 
held on thesecuad Thursday 
of each month. 
'CHRISTEL SCHTAU AND MELISSA KLEIM, of the Terrace Answering 
Bureau, are waiting to hear from you. They need the support of clubs and 
organizations by receiving lists of executive members and coming 
events. Businesses wanting to use TAB for an answering service is also 
evening. 
Tickets, available a t  the 
door, are $1.50 for adults, $1 
for students and no charge 
for senior citizens. 
"The Brute" by Chshov iS 
performed by Karen 
Palagian, Garnet Doell and 
Alfred Potrun. It is the story 
of Mrs. Popoff, widow of a 
Russian landowner in the 
last century, who has vowed 
never to remarry but rather 
to abjure forever the 
company of men. However, 
one of her late husband's 
creditors, eager to 
"collect", forces himself 
into her presence. 
"Not Enough Rope" by 
Elaine May is performed by 
Jacquie Fredericks, Alan 
Scales and Patricia Webb. 
St. Matthews' 
Anglican 
Women 
St. Matthew's Anglican 
Women would like to thank 
all persons who contributed, 
to make our annual 
Christmas bazaar, such a 
happy and successful oc. 
caslous. 
tempts at suicide• 
• "To Burn a Witch" by 
James L. Bray has two casts 
including Holly Champoux, 
Diane Flewry, Janet Ziobro 
and Cindy Mangnus; and 
Kathy Taylor, Arlene Doell, 
Denise Solowoniuk and 
Kathy Hart. It's the story of 
two girls accused of wit- 
chcraft. The Salem com- 
munity burns to death those 
convicted of being Brides of 
Satan and while one girl lies 
to save herself the other girl 
refuses' to confess. 
"A Sli~.ht Accident" by 
bonrs. . 
"Thursdays at Home" by i 
Mae Howley Barry is / 
performed by Kathy Zuc-: 
ciatti, Linda Bahr, Irma 
Schultze, Deanna Caine, Pat : 
Konkin, Caroline Dyck, ~.ine !:
Belanger and Norrey 
Degerness. It's the story of:  
Maybelle who believe ~i 
women should be kind to~ 
door-to-door salesman and 
so sets aside Thursdays to 
receive them .... and the 
deluge begins. 
• The plays are directed by 
Stefan 'Cieslik and Dave 
Comfort. 
FANTASTIC SELEOTION 
of 
VINYL FLOORING 
At the closing of the 
meeting the Kinettes asked 1o telephone 638-8195. TAB is sponsored by Terrace Community 
presented our organiza~on Services. 
withaChr.tstmasgiftola 74-7 ~rC~et~;q-~(Jron ~e lovely silver serving tray. 
In closing we would like to r 
thank all organizations and 
other individuals who have heined to make our year a The 747 Air Cadet M~x Stewart and Flight Stewart and Cpl. Chris 
h~n~ nnd m~ee~.~.sful one Squadron held their annual Sergeant Dennis Jeanneau. Wilson. ~ Four Year Service 
W~'r~vi~'-to-ax~ncl-- com- Award Night Dinner One Year Service Awards Awards went to Sgt. Mat- 
" nts of the seasons to recenuy, ana me a~mnomg . ^. ,  ~^ ~ ~ r c.o~old 
P~emlend all. parents were justif!ably '~:~'mb~av." ~I~,.C. S'c"o'~ Hill.thew Vanls~t. Senke,chris Schooner,Sgt' Doug 
,K lan  Christmas Coupons 
will be available Monday, November 29, 1976 uMII Saturday, 
~ember  4, 1976, Pick your coupons up at the 'Klan sales 
house and get 2S percent off on any )f our fine crafts ,;rid 
iewellery during the above dates. Open 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
'K lan  
: : BOX 326 
• : ' i ; :  Hazellon, B.C, 
. ~ , :  ~:~ : 842-5544 " ~"  
ARMSTRONG-  FL INTKOTE 
• , AND MORE TO CHOOSE FROM 
SEE OUR WIDE SELEOTION 
. ,~ l ;e~o~,~he '~o.~g ..... Two:--,Years- Service- his Five 
cadets received,  their Awards were received by Award. 
promotions: Corporal Rose LAC '  David • Hill: LAC mmq~mm 
: Wright;~..who also i'eceived ~,Wiliiam Warner,' L 'A~C: 
her Qualffying'CertJficatetd:. Dwain Bryant, L A W' Rita 
Petty Officer ~F~[  Class. Cruzelle,. Cpl. Kelly Back- • 
with the ~ea t;auem; t~or- man Cnl Ron Gowe and 
poral Ron Gowe, Sergeant Cpl. 'Brurce Warner .  
Chris Schooner, Corpera~ ' Three Year Service 
Bruce "Warner, Corpora Awards went to Cpl. Max S 
i •"  FOR24 HOUR SERVICE 
i , ~ PHONE 638-8196 
Ii ~ .swm.o lumA.  ~,~!76_ 
638 8197 II ~ : ~ . c .  vsG1vs 638.8197 
Year 
We are grateful for all OF OARPETS 
donations from non- 
Anglicans and Anglicans alike. A special thanks, Estimates for complete installation 
however, to the merchants, 
Terrace Co-op, Singer c-~.~--= ' . - ,  - -  . " 
Sewing Centre, and i /~[~I  ~ U ~ ( ~ C a  " '  ~uo l~"  ~ ( (~  
St  Mat We~niw°: ~hoSn a t i f~  ant  h~ r
~gt:Doul four the many merchants ~t/lllKl~lJ (~ . .~ ,_ / - __  r ~  
Hill, Sgt. Chris Schooner, who let us put posters in \~111 Ill~/ . '~UUO&I~b .Jt..tFJ. 
proud of Terrace youth• oTremblay' LLA C John . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  
After a film showing the ~eZ. '~: ' . .  "o:a" L A C Flight Sgt. Dennis Jeanneau their windows. ~t~ " | | . . .  . . . . . . . .  
• e ,~,o, . . . . . . . .  - . . . . . .  and Warrant Officer Second We wish all of you a happy summer study opportumti s ~o,,;,, ~ 4818 W. Hwy. 16 Class Paul Johnson received and loving Christmas 635.6381 
at Canadian Forces BaSe " . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . .  ; . . . . .  o. .  Service season. 
-" Hilkka FlOry .... " 
We're happy to;we/come 
. "Someth ing  Good" 
NO. 4 .4717 Lake lse  Ave .  
Ph .  635-9390 
We of fe r  spee ia l  d i scounts  to 
! 
i~ c lubs,  o rgan izat ions ,  or  bus inesses  
buy ing  in quant i t ies .  Come and 
d iscuss  your  needs .  
Al l  f lavours in good supp ly  
REMEMBER WEIGHT WATOHERS, TOPS AND DIARETIOS, 
OUR FULL RANGE OF DIET POP IS SUGAR FREE, OHE 
OALORIE PER 100 GRAMS, 
We invite you to come in and see our newly decorated 
• store in the Super,Valu Shopping Centre 
. * '2  
II 
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Seeley- Schenck wedding 
One of the loveliest garden 
weddings, of the summer 
season was solemnized on 
the 3tst of July, under a 
brilliant blue skyr when 
Pastor K. Hale united in 
marriage Barbara Rojean 
Seeley and George Lloyd 
Schenck. 
The double ring ceremony 
was performed under an 
arch of green cedar, 
decorated with wbite car- 
nations and white feathered 
doves. A "bride's walkway" 
was formed by two rows of 
white pickets, decorated 
with green cedar and pink 
and white carnations, linked 
together with white chains. 
The bride was lovely in 
traditional white satin 
damask, featuring a high 
empress waistline, full 
bishop sleeves and flowing 
train• The sleeves and 
bodice were edged with tiny 
seed pearls with this theme 
carrying over to the hair- 
piece and shoulder-length 
veil. She carried a beautiful 
bouquet of red roses and 
white carnations. For 
jewellery she chose a pearl 
choker and matching. 
earstuds. The bride was 
• : attended by Charlotte 
Williams who wore a 
i • powder blue floor length 
i gown featuring an empress 
• waistline and full sleeves 
• with tight cuffs. She chose 
white accessories and 
carried a nosegay of pink 
Last June letters were 
~cnt out concerning the 
:,egion picnic toall Legion 
nembers. Eighty-six of 
• :hose letters were returned 
:o the branch because of 
:ncorrect addresses. On 
~aturday, November 27 
- )uiletins were mailed to all 
~i .egion members. Sixty- 
:hree of these have so far 
• ~een returned to the 
Branch, once again due to 
" incorrect or incomplete 
addresses. If you did not 
~: receive your letter regar- 
: :~i (ling the Legion picnic and- 
• or the latest bulletin would 
~: you please check with the 
Branch Secretary to ensure 
"" that your address is 
- .  correctly shown on the 
~. records. If you are aware 
. that the Legion does not 
. have your correct address 
: you may leave a change • of 
~, address at the bar. 
~, Reports from the Ladies 
~, huxil iary pre-Christmas 
dinner for the Senior 
~" Citizens show that a good 
~" time was had by all in at- 
tendance. A hot Roast Beef 
" Dinner was served to 63 of 
~.: our Senior Citizens with 
" background music supplied 
i 
: by Comrade Gordon 
Galbraithe, At the con- 
clusion of the meal other 
~" members of the musical 
: group known as "The Moth- 
: BURN WOOD 
AND SAVE MONEY.  I 
,o  
.~. WOOD 
~. HEATERS 
• lznh~d IV;lhlll~% fll 
~. : A' ,hlO. y Wood 
, Hl~;it~,r5 will prr)- 
" V ld~ you w~lh 
, yl:;Jr ¢(]uf]d hl:,lt 
• ~ ' for a Ioi h;ss Ih~ln 
. olh l~r  h(~;llutr~ 
,~ : Cho=c,; ol I1;md- 
', 5nm(~ cablnltl or 
'v ~, consolv slyhng ol ttlo economy modols 
• .~ ',: • Sizes I0 heal up to 6 rooms or more 
~' • * Users report up Io 75% fuel leVJnge 
'~ ." • Bui ld only one fire n season 
;" • Fil l  only once in 12 hour i . ,  . '  
.~ ~: evenln co]des! lempersturel.  
W.tu h .  /H'r' / .Itll'~ 
i!i BL&ZE 
~ii Industries 
~:i o f  Canada,  L td .  
:. 50 Eleclronic Avenue 
• : Port Moody. BC. 
Omineea Building 
i i! Supplies Lids 
::. :: 4816 W.  H ighway 16 
: 635.6381 d: 
Albert &LtMdO.Caffer| 
~i~ 4805 W.  H ighway 16 ~ '! 635.7254 
roses and white carnations. 
The groom was attired in 
a white tuxedo, with formal 
shirt and white bow tie. He 
wore a boutonniere made up 
in fern and a single red rose 
bud. The ~room was at- 
tended by Richard Terlesky 
wbo wore a powder blue 
tuxedo with white carnation 
boutonniere. 
The bride was given in 
marriage by her mother, 
Eileen Mallia, who chose a 
gown in old rose wool crepe 
which featured a matching 
trailing cape. Her corsage 
was of matching pink and 
beige orchids. 
The groom's mother 
looked lovely in a floor 
length gown of floral print 
silk jersey with white ac- 
(:essories and a corsage of 
oink roses. 
• A reception was held at 
the Terrace Elks Hall where 
the happy couple and their 
50 guests enjoy:d an 
evening of dining and 
dancing. The delicious 
dinner was catered by Joan 
Clifford. Ted. Taylor 
graciously agreed to M.C. 
the joyous occasion and did 
so with his usual good taste 
and expertise. 
Out-of-town guests in- 
eluded the groom's parents, 
Lloyd and Betty Schenck 
from Stratford, Ontario who 
sta~,od on for a two week 
hohday to enjoy their first 
trip to our northwest. 
By Maryann Burdett 
Royal Canadian Legion 
(Pacific) Branch No. 13 
Terrace 
balls" joined Gordie to 
supply music for a dance 
hour. Once again the ladies 
did a marvellous job which 
was most appreciated by 
those able to attend. The 
corsages and boutonnieres 
supplied to the guests also 
came in for many admiring 
comments. 
ALL MEMBERS please 
REMEMBER Tuesday, 
December 14 is General 
Meeting Night with election 
of officers being a high 
priority on the agenda. 
Come out and cast your 
vote. •Remember i t  is your 
Legion. 
Dues are payable at any 
time. Ensure your con- 
tinuous ervice time,'pay up 
early and be set for another 
year. 
Christmas and New Year 
are perhaps closer than we 
like to realize so now is the 
time to give some thought to 
New Year's ~.ve. Plans are 
underway for a New Year's 
Eve Gala at the Legion so 
give some thought to 
bringing in the New Year 
with your friends and 
comrades at Branch 13. 
Focus on the family 
by Flora Stokes 'l~y own kids. 
How often we get caught The first year we were 
up in the externals of m~rried we had to include 
Christmas -- in the the Stokes family Christmas 
pressures and the frantic pudding. My husband's 
preparations till like honorary Aunty Peggie had 
Serooge wesay"Christmasr always made the plum 
bah! humbug!!!" and lose puddings and no recipe of 
sight of the heart of mine could possibly do. 
Christmas. At the heart of AuntyPeggle was delighted 
Christmas is love and joy to give the recipe to John's 
and peace and hope. My new bride. Last week with 
memories as I recall my kitchen smelling of plum 
Christmas Past focus on  pudding, I remembered her 
simple joys and love shared with love. 
with family and with those And so the memories flood 
friends who have become in ...... ' 
part of our family. - Our Christmas creche 
My earliest memories of was a gift from Grand- 
Chr i s tmas  invo lve  parents when Tom and Liz 
whispering, secrets, ex- were young. The sturdy 
citement and waiting -- plastic figures have sur- 
waitii~g--waiting. Dadand vived the years and in- 
Grandma always went to numerable curious little 
Breaker 19 
Hi all you C.B.ers, it's 
Snowflake at you again with 
another month of C.B. news. 
Not too much going on as 
everyone isbusy with Xmas 
now. We have the Metal 
Man as a new C.B.er and I 
heard a Magoo in the~e. He 
must be very shy or they 
were just putting me on 
because I never heard him 12thwillendat4benansethe 
anymore. Sandman is having a staff 
First time we've seen .party for Xmas. 
Whistler at the Coffee Break 
for a long time, also that The Xmas Season, is 
Phantom and Calamity. ' around us now so I'd like to 
Don't take so long coming wish you all a Merry Xmas 
again. That means you too, anda prosperous New Year. 
Saddle Tramp. Hope you all have a real nice 
We have a few new holiday and motor carefully. 
C.B.ers this month, Ker- I'm going to back on out of 
modie Kis and Flying Finn, here now, 3's and 8's to you 
Black Demon and the all. See you next year. We're 
Bucket of Bolts. Nice clear. 
meeting you all and hope to 
see you around more. 
Foul language isa No No 
No on C.B. There are enough 
words in the English 
language without using 
them. 
Hovercraft has opened his 
new shop up at Kalum and 
Park. Lots of luck to you. 
The Liliooot Hawkeye has 
moved to Terrace. He will 
be changing his name. Irll 
let you know what it is when 
I find out. Hope you are 
comfortable and happy 
here. 
Cricket sure has been sick 
this month. I sure hope she 
is feeling e lot better by the 
time this paper comes out. 
There were a lot of guests 
at the coffee breaks this 
month, Joker and Cobra 
Queenr Buckshot, Mortition, 
Marmaduke and Happy 
Hooker, Sea Rider, Royal 
the early morning cam- hands . '  Coachman and Teaser, 
reunion service and to a - I remember our son Barbie Doll, Kittie Hawk 
small child it seemed hours Georgelooking like an angel and Dragon Lady, Maude 
and hours before they got in the boys' choir at the and Supertape, Anyhow and 
home. Then there was candlelight Service and Shady Lady. They were all 
breakfast before and, one proceeding to do a flame from that Kittie Kat Town. 
could peek into the living swallowing.act, surethatno Tootle was here from 
room. Each bite took an one would see him because Rupert, Whistle Britches 
eternity!! Dad would go it was dark! was here from down south. 
first -- into the living room - I remember the years we Whistle Britches wasn't at 
to light the candles on the have gone carolling with the coffee break. We had 
tree (whatever would the friends age four to-eighty, that Wandering Seagull and 
fire marshallthink!).Inmy up and down hospital Dragon Fire from that 
minds eye l can see that ree corridors, at the doors of Smithers town. They were 
shut-ins and then home to here to tell everyone about 
the dance in Smithers on with candles aglow, popcorn and cranberries on strings, warm up with cocoa and 
an angel on top and the cookies. December 11 from 8 to 2. 
funny paper mache Santa - Our Christmas :parcels There will he a cold plate" 
which had been bought for from my parents :always supper, live band with ~ome 
the tree the year my oldest Smellingof mustard t~ickles Disco. Bring ~ your own in- 
sister was born. and cedar boughs, struments a  there will be a 
Christmas tockings in - The letters and~cards jam session too. There will 
our family aren't he fancy- strung around the living he booze and the cost is only 
felt kind but big grey work room bringing greetings $2.50 per person. 
socks. The year my sister from so many times' and Wall, you can see Flying 
Margwas 16 Mum decided places. 
that enough was enough and + and then at the mid- Aces truck now. I always 
told us we were too old to night service surrounded by wondered what was under 
expect a. visit from Santa. family and fritnds bnd that big hex. 
Marg burst into tears and remembering ab~ent!~od Terrace Greenchainer 
said she'd fill the stockings ones, I 'm moved ~i.tear~by changed his name to 
herself if Santa didn't come. the overwhelming: joy i of Terrace •Centennial but we 
Needless to say, Santa came Christmas and someone who still know wbo be is. 
• and he's still' filling my loves me smiles ~d hands OnDecemher5theS.W.R. 
middle aged stockings with me a Kleenex. ~ . , meter was won .by "Hun- 
an assist now and then from MERRY CHRISTMAS. t.er". Congratulations 
Depar tment  of Forests  
V ic tor ia ,  B .C .  
NOTICE  OF  SALE  OF  CROWN T IMBER " 
STEWART AREA 
Tenders in a sealed and properly designated container for 
the purchase of a Timber Sale Harvesting Licence to 
authorize harvesting of up to S0/000 cunits of timber each 
year for a 12 year period from the Hecate or from the Bell 
Irving Public Sustained Yield Units will be received by the 
District Forester in his office In Prince Rupert, British 
Columbia, up till the hour of 11:00 a.m. on the Ist day of 
March, 1977. 
The tender must include a proposal to utilize the limber in 
a manufacturing plant in an area specified by the tenderer on 
a location to be approved by the local Regional District. 
There is an annual timber harvest available of 80,000 cunits. 
Proposals can be made to use the entire volume of 80,000 
cunits or part thereof from the Hecate P.S.Y.U., or the entire 
volume of 80,000 cunits or part thereof from the Bell Irving 
P.S.Y.U., or a combination of volumes from beth Public 
Sustained Yield UnWs provided the total volume does no.t 
exceed s0,000 cunlts from the two Public Sustained Yield 
Units. Bids for volumes under eo,ooo cunits will be con. 
stdered. 
Proposals must include detailed data on financial 
feasibility etc. as required In the outline contained in the 
Particulars of Sale. The standard of utilization in the harvest 
will be at I~ast all trees over seven (7) inches in diameter at a 
point four and one.hail (4t/2) feet above the ground to a four 
(4) inch top diameter and the manufacturing plant must be 
capable of utilizing all logs to a four (4) inch top diameter and 
~must contain chipping facilities. The chips may be sublect to 
direction by the Licensor to a specified pulp mill or mills. 
Bids submitted as offers to purchase the cuffing rights 
must be at least Sc per cunlt or be in multiples of Ic per cunit 
in addition to the above, based on the annual cut proposed for 
,the contract times the 12 year period. Stsmpage and royalty 
will be payable ~,lso based on an appraisal of individual 
cuffing permits issued under authority of the licence. The 
contract to be awarded as attached to the Particulars of Sale • 
will be a 12 year Timber Sale Harvesting Licence. Cash or 
certified cheque*in the full amount of the bid must be sub; 
miffed with t~ tender. The bid submitted by the successful 
tenderer is non.refundable. Unsuccessful tenderers will be so 
notified and amounts accompanying such tenders will I~e 
returned. The sale is not subject to Section 17 (1A)of  the 
Department of Forests Act and there it no recognized ap- 
plicant. 
Proposals "must meet provincial requirements pertaining 
to environmental protection, and water, soil and timber 
management. Preference will be given to proposals offering 
the best combination of employment, social bonefitsr wood 
utilization and revenue. Pursuant to the Department of 
Forests Act the Minister may reject any or all offers made 
for the purchase of, the cutting rights. 
Further particulars may be obtained from the District 
Forester, Prince Rupart.~ 
1976 Christmas 
ttuntor. :Xmas Draw win- i  S al mp ign 
hers'were: let Prize- Ivan e ca  a 
Benoit of Queen.way, 2nd 
prize - Cy Renney of 4732 
Walsh and the 3rd prize 
went to R, Odiorne of 2S07 
Skeena. Congratulations to
you all. 
The coffee Break on the 
"B.C. Tuberculos is -  be greatly appreciated." 
Christmas Seal Society Funds derived from the 
President Alex Clark, a annual Christmas Seal 
Prince George Chartered Campaign are the so le  
Accountant, appealed to source of income of the B.C. 
British Columbians to Tuhereuinsis-Christmns 
respond generously to the Seal Society, a. voluntary 
1976 Christmas Seal health agency established in
Campaign. Mr. Clark said, 1922, which today provides 
"Because we send the finances to medical 
Christmas Seals in early 
November to accommodate 
overseas mailers, many 
people set them aside and 
have forgotten about them 
by the time Decemner 
arrives. We are appealing to 
those people who ma~/.have 
put our initial appealleuer 
up on the mantle, or into a 
drawer, to send us a con- 
tribution today. Any and 
every contr ibut ion ,  
regardless how small, will 
research projects, public 
and professional education 
programs and assist, in the 
construction ox nealm care 
facilities. Goal for the 1976 
Campall~n is $620r000. 
Contributions from the 
Terrace area total' $1,050, 
approximately one-third of 
the area target of $3,000. The 
Christmas Seal Committee 
Chairman for Terrace is 
XM-14-2269 Mrs. Monies Lessard, 868 
• Snowflake Pine Street, Terrace. 
National Theatre School 
Students who wish to 
apply for admission to the 
National Theatre School for 
the 1977-78 school year 
(Acting and Production 
Courses) are requested to 
submit their applications 
immediately. 
Annual auditions and 
interviews will commence 
in March 1977 and will take 
place in every major city in 
Canada from St. John's to 
Vancouver. The National 
Theatre School is a post 
secondary school which 
• undertakes the professional 
formation of future actors, 
designers and production 
personnel for Canada's 
professional theatre. 
ACTING COURSE 
Length of course: 3 years. 
All applicants must have 
completed high school at the 
time of admission and be 
between the ages of 17 and 
24. 
PRODUCTION COURSE 
Length of Course: 2 years. 
All applicants must have 
compreled high school at the 
time of admission but there 
is no age limit. Design 
Section candidates must be 
management, production 
management, lighting, etc. 
b)  Design Section: which 
includes the study of every 
aspect of stage design, in- 
cluding set, costume and 
property design and con- 
struction. (Certain students 
may be invited to return for 
a third year.) 
All inquiries should be 
addressed to the National 
Theatre School, 5030 St. 
Denis St., Montreal, Que 
able to draw. H2J 21,8 (tel.: 842-7954) as 
The Production Course is soon as possible. The School 
divided into two sections: will send application forms 
a)  Technical Section: to everyone so requesting. 
which includes the study of Candidates will he informed 
every aspect of theatre of the date and place of their 
techniquer including stage audition • . 
i 
DISTRICT OF TERRACE 
NOTICE 
By-Law 534-1969 states that: 
"No person shall park a vehicle 
on any street between the hours 
.,,~ of 1:O0 AM and 6:00 AM." 
Street includes Boulevard) 
Sections 178 and 179 of the Motor Vehicle Act  
provide that any vehicle parked in contravention 
of the By-law or in any position that interferes 
with snow removal may be removed and stored 
at the owners expense. 
Oistriot of TerraoG 
a t
Beanor Froese is Pleased to announce the opening of 
A store with a 0hristian emphasis 
~. t l  IF " ** Books for Children, Teens, Adults. Babies - Crafts • Ideals mapzmn.  
• Soured Music -Rooords - 8 Traok Tapes - Cassettes. 
1 
Meaningful Greeting Cards - Stationery - Plaques - 6its; . 
L 
• No. 4 - 4717 Lakelso Ave. 
. ; i  :~:;} Next to Field's in the Super-Valu Shopping 0entree 
Terraoe, Be0. 
, +'~+ 
: HOurs: 10 aging- 6 psm, Monday.to Saturday 
i Open till 9 p,m, on Friday 
. . - , .  
. , . : .  
• . /  " . . ,  • 
~r 
: . , ' !  [ 
. ' 1 ,  
re.me 
# 
! Teachers 
Federation 
challenges A.I.B. 
' The B.C. Teachers' 
' : Federat ion  launched an 
~" application to the Supreme 
• Court, Friday, November 
26, seeking construction by 
~ the Court of the Public 
i Schools Act and the .Anti- 
hiflation Measures Act and 
their impact upon teachers' 
The application, to be: 
heard In the Supreme.Court 
of British Columbia, seeks 
declarations relating to: 
1. The authority orBritish 
Columbia to enter into a 
certain agreement with 
Canada. 
": salary agreements in the 2. The legislative effect of 
(i province, the memorandum of 
" . The application, not agreement between British 
' aimed directly at the Anti- Columbia nd Canada. 
Inflation Board, is intended 3. Whether the Anti- 
focus on federal and Inflation Measures Act has 
provincial legislative ae- any retrospective operation 
tions, to apply to agreements 
BCTF solicitor, Des negotiated in 1975 for the 
Grady, anticipates an early 1976 calendar year and to 
reference in the Supreme arbitration awards for the 
: Court because of the nature 1976 calendar year. 
. of the application. 4. Whether the 1976 ar- 
Named in the action, bitration awards deter- 
besides the BCTF, are the mined b~ pre-existing 
Burnaby  Teachers '  l eg is la tzon  compel  
Association and a Burnaby modification ofthe guideline 
' teacher, Wayne Mac- applieauan tor 1976 pur- 
Culloch. The BCTF, as a suant o Section 6(5) of the 
legalentity, is nut a party to Anti-lnflation Measures 
• . teachers' alary contracts, Act. 
• Grady noted, The local 
association concludes Douglas MeKny Brown, 
.~ contracts binding upon i t s  Q.C. and R.E. Cocking lead 
members and the the team of lawyers in- 
• ' association andits members volved in the application. 
are directly involved. The BCTF hopes that the 
- Named as respondents matter will beheard before 
~ are her Majesty the Queen, the end of the calendar year. 
in the right of the province Ontario teachers and 
~ together with the Attorney Manitoba Liquor Board 
General and the Burnaby employ.ees, have.previously 
Board of School Trustees. engages in a cnauenge to 
, The Burnaby board is the federalleglslation and to 
named as a respondent the actions of an Anti- 
because of the interest of the Inflation Board ad- 
Burnaby  Teachers '  minlstrator. The present 
Association and Wayne B.C. application is on a 
~ Maccolloch arising from an different basis and is quite 
arbitration award which is independent ox any omer 
incorporated in the local actions in any other 
salary agree, meet. 1 J ~ O~c~ " 
Ch~ul l -  Imitation Label y 
Use a tender touch when Food. standards ~qmre 
selectin,, fresh f,~,;*~ n,-,,;~ margarine to nave ~ per 
~' . . . . . . . .  " * cent fat. Since diet mar- lng and damage caused 
when fruits are handled garines have about half 
carelessly cause losses that that amount, hey are re- 
consumers pay for in the quired by law to be la- 
long run. deled "imitation." 
THE SALVATION ARMY annual  dr ive  to obtain Wells are seen prepar ing hampers for de l ivery .  
funds for  Christmas Hampers and toys is we l l  un. Approx imate ly  300 hampers  wi l l  be required this 
derway .  Above volunteers (I to r)  Connie Johnson, year.  Captain Young again advises that  the cut.off  
Jeanne McNei l ,  Mrs. Captain Bil l  Young, Captain Bi l l  date for  request ing hampers  is December 15. Persons 
Young, Mercy  Azak, Audrey Moore,  Eddy Schlosser, needing help can register by telephoning Mrs.  Cap- 
L i la  Maison, Roy Bolton, Glen Johnson and Fred rain Young at  635.5.446. 
i 
Civil servants to fight long term controls 
The Public Service all levels of government, of the.[~overnment ~ and better standard of firming-to 
Employees' Coordinating represents about 80,000 one wmcn ~.s. sure t.o ~. the pesple most in need of it. 
Counci/hasvowedtu"fight British ,Columbia public copies oy me prDvmeial "A vereentage formula 
to the end" any attempt to service employees, mere- governments, particularly, applied to wage incre/ses 
impose long-term wage 'bers of nine separate unions the Social Credit regime o~ suchas the one we now have 
controls onCanada's public a n d e m p I o y e e British,Columbia/Premier and such as the one Mr. 
sector employees, organizations. ~ BillBennett-- to I~it worker McDonald seems to be | 
In a prepared reaction to I~s membership ncludes against worker, .~o create promising, is doubly 
I statements made by federal the British Columbia resentment and discord discr iminatory,"  the Finance Minister Donald Government Employees' between employ~.s in the steering committee said." McDonald, the Council's Union. the Canadian Union public, and priv~/~ s~rs .  "It prevents public set- steering committee said of Public Employees (two iz m an attorflpt wmcn is vice unions and emolnyee recently the minister was locals), the Hospital Em, fur odes.tined to,fa~ure, groups from inereasin'g the = 
"sadly mistaken if he ployees' Union, the Office' working ~a'nadians are salaries -- and thereby 
believes public, service and Technical Employees' not so naive as the govern- improving the relative 
employees, who were the Union, the Association of ments eem t~believe, and positions in the nation's 
last major employee group University and College we are Confident we can economic distr ibution 
in Canada to secure for Employ, cos, the Vancouver count on the/support of our pattern -- of the lower-paid 
themselves collective bargaining rights, are going Municipal and Regional fellow workers in the. workers among their ranks. 
to stand by and watch those Employees' Union, the private sector unions to join ,, 
Registered Psychiatric us in crushing this latest . It doos so by ensuring 
rights dismantled':. Nurses' Association of attempt at destruction of mese wprzers .-- wnese 
McDonald, speaking British Columbia and the free collective bargaining umons nave, m recent 
before a group in eastern Service, Office and Retail rights." / years, concentrated their 
Canadar~eently, hintedthat Workers' Union of Canada. The Cbuncfl steering efforts on improvin~ th..e:~e 
the federal government is . Other'groups considering committee said the workers tot - -  receive me 
now considering plans to joining its ranks include the pronosed ~ control program smallest wage and benefit 
impose wage controls on British Columbia Teachers' -- ~ndeed, any program of  i.nereas~, while allo.wing 
public service employees Federation, the Health controls i including the one m~e at m.e top of me satary 
for "10 to 15 years" after Sciences Association, the now crippling all Canadian .seaies. to reap ever- 
' workers -  is inherently increasing benefits and wage controls for other Reg is tered  Nurses  unfair~ndtmjust, den.vin~a wage increases." Canadian workers have Associatioi~ of British 
ended. Columbia, the Vocational 
The Council, formed in lnstructors' Association and , / F o r e s t  cut report 
Burnaby ' last ,month to  the Co l lege Faculties ~ 
present a united front Federation., 
against what its members "The minister seemed to Th~ monthly summary of follows: Fir 293,6~ cubic 
see as attacks on their be describing a cut f~r Oetober issued by the feet; cedar 2,1~9,566 cubic 
collective memberships by .  discriminatory program Pri~'ce .Rupert Forest feet; spruce 3,886,195 cubic 
• aimed at ensuring that ~ Dis~ct shows that the 1976 feet; hemlock 9,297,073 
' ~.publie ',eniployees,:~ ~who ~: har~est,continues to exceed ~" cubic feet; balsam 3,706,434 
'" perform the same jobs their ' the1975 cut, Total cut so far 'cubic feet; lodgepole pine 
counterparts in the private thi$,: year stands at 3,945,723 Cubic feet; 
sector do, will receive less 227,656,633 Cubic feet .while miscellaneous 566,760 cubic 
pay-- and fewer benefits -- last year the cut at the same feet; and FWR 162,063 cubic 
tor that work, ' the Council's period was188,479,978 cubic feet. , - 
steering committee said~ leer. . . . .  No processed timber was 
"This is an obvious and ,The b~eak-down of the "shown on the report' for 
blatant attempt on the part h~rvest for "October is as October. q 
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Question: 
Is fluoride necessary for 
bottle fed babies? 
Answer: 
All babies, whether breast 
fed or bottle fed, should 
have fluoride drops if the 
water supply is not 
fluoridated. Fluoride 
strengthens the structure Of 
the bones and teeth, par- 
ticularly the enamel of.the 
teeth, making them more 
resistant to decay. 
Question: 
Are protein tables as good 
as food sources of protein? 
Arts wer: 
Most protein tables are 
dessicated liver with the fat 
and connective tissue 
removed. As with liver, they 
are rich sources of protein, 
phosphorus, all the B 
complex vitamins plus 
Vitamins A and D, however, 
they are a much more ex- 
pensive and less palatable 
TAB 
Our message serv ice keeps you in formed - -  Our 
in format ion  service keeps you in fo rmed 
Call 638.8195 
• Ter race  Answer ing Bureau 
source of their nutrients 
than liver itself. 
Question: 
How long can I store 
ground beef without 
freezing it? . 
Answer: 
Non- f rozen  s tore  
~s Ckaged meat, poultry and h should be stored at 40 
degrees F. or lower and 
used within the following 
time periods for safety and 
quality: 
Two days: ground meat, 
fish, liver and other c,'~an 
meats, poultry, stewing 
meat. 
Three days: roasts, 
steaks, chops/spareribs, 
sausages, weiners. 
Seven days: Store 
packaged cured meat and 
smoked meat. 
Produced by the Nutrition 
Service, B.C. Department of 
Health. o 
FANTASTIC SELECTION 
of 
NAME/BRAND CARPETS 
DESIGNED PRODUCTS OF WELWOOD - -  
ARMSTRONG - -  CAUCO-  WESTMILLS  
and many more  to choose f rom 
SEE OUR LARGE SELECTI01I 
OF VIIIYL FLOORIli6 
Est imates for Complete insta l lat ion 
635-6381 4818 W. Hwy. 16 
THE TERRACE K!NETTES presented a cheque for S200 to Captain Bil l  
Young of the Sa lvat io ,  A rmy for the Christmas Fund. This marks the 
second year  that  the Kinettes have donated this amount .  In previous 
years  they had looked af ter  the toys for the needy in this area.  Mak ing  the 
presentation on the left is Kinette Treasurer ,  Denise Cou l te rand  on the 
r ight  Bey Veitch, Kinef le Vice.President.  Ca ptain Young is in the center. 
Now avai lable in Terrace, B,C. 
24 HOUR WAKE UP SERVICE 
24 HOUR ANSWERING SEIItVlC 
Interested Parties Contact 
635.224    
REMEMBER 
your customers wou ld  
rather talk to a Person thal! a llEEp 
B 
t, 
t 
• Perfect set-up for horsesl 
Drive by this 5 acre form 
located at 5214 McConnell. It 
features 3 bedroom 1,000 sq. ft. 
home, barn, chicken shed; 
workshop and cleared fenced 
fields. Try your offer. Call 
Barb Parfltt, 635-6768. 
Halliwell Avenue. Features 
11A bathS, 5.  bedrooms, 
spacious kitcban and master 
bedroom. Pull basement base 
large rec room with work- 
bench area and laundry room. 
Listed at S42,600 and ready to 
view. Call Kelly Squires, 635. 
7616. 
REAI3Y WORLD 
MEMBER 6ROKEP 
Only minutes from town. This 
beautiful chalet type 4 
bedroom home features 
,~unken living room, built in 
'~a.'¢uum cleaner, two 
bathrooms, full basemenl, 
double glass throughout, 2car 
garage, workshop, PLUS 2.09 
acres of privacy. Phone Barb 
Parfitt, 635.6768 for ap- 
eolntment o view. 
Inquire about this 12x68 
mobile home on large, land- 
scaped lot at Coppurside. In. 
excellent condition with ad. 
dltional rec room with 
fireplace. Priced at $25,000. 
For full details call Horst 
Godlinski at 625.5397. 
A home for any pocket book. 
Truly dellghff.ul 3 bedroom 
bungalow near hospital. 
Specious kitchen and nice Iol, 
very well kept, full basement. 
Priced right at $43,000. MLS. 
For further information call 
Horst Gndlinskl, 635.5397. 
Rural Acreage • Highway 16 
East. Approx. 28 miles east of 
Terrace. 12 acres cleared. 
Good highway frontage and 
river frontage. For further 
details, phone 6. Parlltt, 635- 
6768. 
Can you afford S26S per month 
and a small down payment. 
Then this is your chance to 
own • low cost condominium. 
3 bedrooms, bath & 1/2. All 
carpeted and in good con. 
ditlon. 10 percent mortgage. 
Hans Caulion, 635-2089. 
S acre Hobby Farm with 
spacious split level, 4 bedroom 
home. This home features 
wall to wall carpeting, large 
kitchen, fireplace, large 
garden area, landscaped 
yard, small horse barn and 
approximately 3'1/2 acres 
cleared and seeded. Located 
just 2 blocks from school. 
Phone 6. ParfiH, 635.6768 for 
appointment to view. 
~Starter home for the small 
family. This 816 sq. ft. home 
features 2 bedroom, com- 
fortable living room and 
convenient kitchen. Smell 
storage shed Is Included on the 
large 190x394 ft. lot. Make 
your offer. Phone Barb 
Parfitt, 635.6768 for ap- 
pointment o ~i.ew. 
Have we got a home for youl 
Prime location, 4 bedrooms, 
re,: room, on a large lot. A 
great family home you've gel 
to view to appreciate. Try 
your olforl Call Kelly Squires 
at 635-7616. 
PARK AVENUE 
REAL11 LTD. 4615 Park Avenue 
' ! A ', 
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Town House .~ East Point ,~ Town Huuse ~ Town House :~ 
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o With Garlic, o ~ C°  " Yea  • • ~P' ~o , ....... + aa++ Alaskan R Q  ~ R ~ i  ~ Pols.ktOg.ork,, 1 39  
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I nu ° 
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Peach Salad Platter 
PEACH SALAD 
PLATTER 
Add variety to your 
menu by filling fresh B.C. 
peach halves with nutritious 
salad mixtures. 
Fresh B.C. peaches 
WaterCress or iceberg 
lettuce 
Cottage cheese 
Fresh mint 
Tuna Salad mixture 
Salmon Salad mixture 
Peel and halve the fresh 
peaches. For each serving. 
place 2 halves on a bed of 
watercress or iceberg 
lettuce. Mix cottage cheese 
with chopped fresh mint. 
Make up your favourite 
tuna and salmon salad 
mixtures, Fill peach halves 
with the cottage cheese 
mixture, the tuna salad, or 
the salmon salad. Arrange 
on the greens on a pretty 
platter or chop plate. Top 
those filled with cottage 
cheese, with a maraschino 
cherry. Garnish the platter 
with parsley" or fresh mint 
leaves. 
For a lull - colour Ib 
page home preserving uide 
send 25 cents to: 
Sunshine Meals 
B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd. 
Kelowna. B.C. VIY 7N~ 
  Dr. Lamb Skin cancer- 
is most common. 
DEAR READER The 
By Lawrence E. Lamb, M.D. 
DEAR DR. LAMB -- I am 
very concerned about skin 
cancer. I know there must be 
several people who have it and 
think it's just a spot that will 
go away. That's what I 
thought about he spot on my 
back. It turned pink and I 
decided to go into the doctor's 
office and have it checked 
after ignoring it for a while. 
He cut it out and sent it to 
the lab. It was skin cancer. 
The doctor said he got it all 
out and not to worry. I hope I
• most important consideration 
is not c l imate but the 
availability of good medical 
help and that usually means 
the ava i lab i l i ty  of a 
rheumatology clinic or at 
least  a spec ia l i s t  in 
rheumatology. Friends and 
relatives who will help and 
good medical help comes 
first." 
If all other factors are equal 
I would vote for a warm, dry 
c l imate ,  a l though "the 
evidence that such a climate 
INFO/HEALTH 
By Dr. Bob Young 
Sometimes the simple 
things hurt the most. A good 
example is a subtmguul 
hematoma - -  the medical 
name for the blood clot that 
forms under a finger or 
thumb nail after you" have 
hit it with a hammer. 
Toes are not immune 
either, and I will always 
remember visiting an un- 
cle's farm when I was n ine 
years old. I was priming the 
weethead pump with one 
hand on the handle when the 
burly farmhand pumped a 
fu l l ,  vigorous stroke, 
squashing my finger against 
the pump. The excrucmting 
pain was just beginning to 
subside three days later 
when my great toe nail was 
stepped on by a horse. 
There is probabl~, no need 
to describe the pam caused 
by a subongual hematoma 
--  most o [  us have ex- 
Help 
Wor ld  Vision 
Would you he willing to 
give up $15 a month to 
support a needy Child 
through World Vision of 
Canada. Here is one. 
! 
DAWN KOLTERHOFF (left) $100winnerof the Jaycettes Grey Cup Pool, 
receives her cheque while Nancy Clay (centre), director of the Child 
Development Centre, receives a cheque for $281.40 from proceeds raised 
during the pool. Dori Gilham, chairman of the Grey Cup Pool Committee 
presents the cheques. $2S winners of the pool were Eva Bebington, Ed 
Kasperski and Reg Pelletier. Yverose Castin, who was 
born January 17, 1970 in 
x,'~,.~,." I K 
.[. rieacedit. It hasa  quality will grow, but it may 
e a severe toothache. You years before it returns to a 
know that it is not going to normal appearance. 
kill you but sometimes you The ~mtlent's first concern 
almost wish it would, is for p'ain relief. Since it is 
Fingers are made for the pressure xerted by the 
feeling and are endowed blood that Causee the pain, it 
with a generous nerve is logical that an attempt o 
supply. Pressure on the release the pressure should 
nerve endings causes pain. be made. 
The best way of draining 
When the f ingernai l  is the blood is by. makin~l~ 
struck, bleeding occurs 
beneath it. Blood is pumped hole in the nail. This mus 
into the area at a pressure done before the blood clots. 
approximating the person's Unfor tunate ly ,  most  
blood pressure. Because !.he methods of cutt ing or 
fingernail is rigid ana me drilling a hole in the nail 
underlying bone is also require the use of pressure, 
hard, there is no place for and this increases the pain. 
the clot to expand, and the Probably the best way to 
pressure is maintained, penetrate the nail is by 
Left alone, the pain will using a red-hot wire - -  often 
gradually subside over a a pspercl ip--  to burn a hole. 
i*ew days as the clot retracts Some emergency depart- 
and shrinks. Later, if the ments have an instrument 
bose of the nail or the whole similiar to a soldering iron 
nail has been affected, the that will do the same thing 
nail will be lost, A new nail more effectively. 
MARR'S 
Bookkeeping & Accounting 
By Hour -  Day-  Week 
or  Month Contract Prices 
DO YOU REQUIRE HELP IN: 
1. See, Pool 
2. Accounts Receivable & Payable 
3. Payroll 
4. Journal & Ledger Gonlrol 
6. Typing from tapes for your meeting 
6. Answering Service 
7. year end 
8. Inoorporatiq your business 
is really beneficial for -' Hails. No one is sponsoring 
can take his word forit. Iwas arthritis is meager at best. ~ k A - -  ~ - -  her as yet. Wouldn't it be a 9, Income Tax  
told the sun rays can cause DEAR DR. LAMB -- I lovely birthday gift for her 10, 0ost i f l l t  . 
skin cancer. Please tell us would like to know if it is con- to know that someone cares/ 
more about it and also about sidereal 'common knowledge . /. about her? " -:.,i.~ - 
moles,, that . .n  ,o , .  ,.,o the Ld-an-ers =ere eo*,e. oot, * , . art your Year End lh St ght! DEAR READER'-- Skin hospital the operating doctor a.~/ Yverese. If anyone would 
cancer is the most common of should be told personally by ~ rather sponsor a boy, I have 
all cancers, Fortunately, with the patient about any medica- ' three, girls and six boys to Phone ~8-1761 6~-31  
•' -~ chose from right here in the exception of cancer from tion being token by him? Or .~ , 
moles (ma l ignant  should it be enough to tell the L gi 
melanomas) they usually do nurse who takes the mediclne DEAR ANN LANDERS: Last hemeanyminute.At7:30a.m.I Of course, she's a clod. She Terrace. "4419 e o. Avenue Terraoe, B.Q. 
not spread to other parts of away what it is for and Saturday night, my husband heard the girl walking around, sumly shouldhavethankedysu. Just contact Mrs. J.C. 
the body. They only cause assume that the doctor will andlplarmedaquieteveningat They never did come to get her. But the fact that she didn't will Bahr ,  World Vision 
local tissue destruction and see the notation on the chart home• At about 6:15 p.m. there The girl wanted to go home, make it easter for you tosay no Associate, 635-5289 or write Wookdays 9-12 & 1-S Saturday 1-4 
can be cured simply by cut- and will continue issuing it? was a knock at the door. It was which was fine with me. I had a next time. 4814 Olson Ave., Terrace, 
tlng out all of the area in- DEAR READER -- Where the woman who lives in the terrible night's sleep :.and B.C. 
volved That can become a human beings are concerned bottom floor of thisapartment needed to rest. 
fair si~,d area though if the never assume anything. You building. She was in a panic. T~day is Friday and I haven't 
cancer is neglected, can't even be sure that the in. The sitter didn't show up. Sbe heard one word from her thegbest ti. mes Those little scab-like for- formation will get on the and her boyfriend (living m°ther. N° thank'y°u, n° Dudn th  holidays mations of the face and back chart in time for the doctor to together) were due ata wedding money offered. Can you 
of the hends are often acttnic see it. My advice to all receptionat63O. WouldI take. inmginesuehnerve? , 
, keratosis, the name for the" patients i  to give the doctor the 10-year-old girl? Any suggestions on what I 
nremali~nant spots that  any information they want I asked what time they'd be should do? -- Been Had In 
(levelop fr~om exposure to the him to know if they want o be back. She replied, "For sure by Elyda , 
, sun. They should be seen by a sure he gets i! . .  . . . .  2:00 a.m." I told herl'd set up a . , . . .  
doctor and removed. Sunrays . .  you are..mxm.g.a mt m cotinthedenandtonavea good DEAR EL: For.get 1[. it y~ 
are radiation The ultraviolet medicmeswrlma,stolmem lime She was so ~rateful. expected tobe paiayousnoum t o  call long &stance radiation from the sun causes ..sKI. ~su.rethe.doctorge.ts.the Thegirlwenttos/eepatt0:00. have talked money When the 
these spots and is the major ustwsen.ne tages yourmstory My husband and I stayed up till woman asked you to neJp ner 
facter in causing skln cancer, or mmmmu you. 1:3o, thinking they'd surely be' cut. 
I am sen indgy ou The Health ,NEWSeAPF-SENvesPanEASSn,. could also be the Letter umber7-I0, Your • Ill l I I 
Skin: Sun, Aging, Spots and | ' | 
Cancer. Others who want this I I 
information can send a long, M . . . . . .  A I  ~ i  I i immAi  I 
stamped self-addressed I nz_~xRzn,  IIllIi/ . I i / i (R l ig IP_  I least exp- s veen envelope with'50 cents for it. ~ Iqk aa la~I  WI  i i i l aa i~ i  . 
Just send your letter to me in I I 
care of this newspaper, P.O. I l l  I l l  I I I I  I m l l l l l l l  • "' '  
' I NOTIGE OF HEARINli  I ' 
Box 326, San Antonio, TX 
DEAR DR, LAMB -- I have " T 
rheumatoid arthritis. [would I (SEI}TION 873 MUNICIPAL AG_) I 
like your advice as to which I " " I 
part of the United States I • I 
would be most beneficial to " " " " T r ' t,.e the arthritis l live on the I TAKE NOTICE that,the Mumctpal Council of the Distr,ct of e race, I 
seacoast of ~lorth Carolina | sifting as a Council pursuant 1o Section 873 of "The Municipal Act" will, | M now. I at the hour of 7:30 in ]he afternoon on Monday, the 20th day of December, ! ~ '  Long distance dis~ounts on/hOSt s atinn-zo-station calls you dial ~ .  
' r'l I ' " I 1976, in rite Council Chambers of the Council Building, hear represen- i 
" [ , :  ,,.. t~ . I ,  .:.,, tations by the Building Inspector and others as to why the following . , - El l 
I Wk,. ~, ~,11 premises should be declared a nuisance: ' ~ I 
• ' ,  " I 
y.OM h , i~/~ I I  The East Vs of Block "B., (Reference" Plan 2051, District Lot 
t ,oa , |  . .~ /~/~,  I 362, Range $, Coast District, Plan 1919; . I i .. .c. 
I ke,, i ,ot 6, Block 33, District Lot 362, Range $, Coast District, Plan I 
i " " '  " " .,6. I 
I t , - .  ,..... I " AND FURTHE R TAKE NOTICE that should the Council declare that any | • W i i i i '~ ; i~  ~ 'y J *Midni~ht~--8:00a 'i'," ~ 
I . . . . . . . . . .  I I  of the premises or parts thereof be a nuisance, then Council will be asked I • i 
IMRM Ig  I t  to order that the same be removed, pulled down or otherwise destroyed. I 
I WITfl00NFIDEHOEI AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE that should you wish to make I ' Christ sDa 
I II.-- " I representation to theCounts J regarding any of the premises Jisted o~ ",e ' "~ ! '  ' ~~- 'v  I 6Q~O~ro yO ,~ ! I IIIOKIYl " attached sheet, you may appear at that time, dateand place to make your I 
; I  presentation to Council. I 
Funera . I 
nose of November, 1976. • ' 
PhO.. i3s.24. " I l T£L 
Terrace, B.C. ' ;. . . . .  • 
Servlng Xilima, ' ' ?-W" u.u.cna,.a., _ i 
, . ~lerK.Aomlntstralror I 
If' • 
,~ l'/ u~ 
"._i 
Feature teacher 
-Mrs. Gingles 
s 
By Ingrid Metzmeier 
Mr. Gingles has taught at 
Skeena for seven years. 
Within those years she has 
coached volleyball and 
cross country along with 
sponsoring the cheer|eading 
teams. She has also trained 
students in track and field 
and organized a dance club. 
NowMrs. Gingles sponsors 
the school curling club. 
Mrs. Gingles pent ~oar of 
her seven years, at Skeena, 
teaching physical education 
and the other three as a 
girl's counsellor. 
As a girls counsellor, Mrs. 
Gingles, and the other 
counsellors, are responsible ~ 
for all student services uch 
as programming, time 
tables, making interm 
reports and making out 
progress reports. 
Mrs. Gingles is originally 
from Londonderry, Ireland. 
She went o school in Ireland 
and went to university just 
outside Belfast. Mrs. 
Gingies pecialized in P.E., 
but as a young girl had 
always wanted' to be 
anything from an airline 
stewardess toa surgeon to a 
police woman. 
After university, Mrs. 
Gingles immigrated to 
Canada with her husband. 
Mrs. Gingles adm'tted that 
she missed Ireland's mall 
and hospitable com-. 
munities. However, she 
enjoys Canada's sports uch 
as the fishing andhunting in
winter and the swimming 
and skiing in the summer. 
. . . .  
Suzanne Urbanczyck .and Susail Harris 
Skeena's 
coming 
events 
BIG BAND DANCE 
Place:' Skeena Gym 
Date: December 3, 1976 
Time: 9 p.m. 
Price: $20 per couple 
Kind: Semi Formal 
STUDENTS CHRISTMAS 
DANCE 
Place: Skeena Gym 
Date: December 1O, 1976 
Timei 8 to 12 p.m. 
Price: $1.50 single, $2.50 
couple 
Kind: Semi Formal 
DANCE-A-THeN 
Place: Skeena Gym 
Date: January 15, 1977 
Time: 8 a.m. to 12 p.m. (16 
hours) 
Music: CFTK (disco) 
For: Sunshine Variety Club 
Telethon 
BAND CHRISTMAS 
CONCERT 
Place:: R.E.M. Lee Theatre 
Date: Sunday, December 5
Time: 2 p.m. 
PLAY DAY 
Place:: Prince Rupert 
Date: December 4, 1976 
Sports - Wrestling, Bad- 
minton, Ping Pong . . . .  
INVITATIONAL TOUR- 
NAMENT 
Place: Kitimat 
Date: December 4, 1976 
Sport: Boys "A" te~/m 
basketball 
PLAY DAY 
Place: Port Simpson 
Date: December 4, 1976 
the 
Christmas 
Seals 
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raight/from Skeena 
By Loretta Fricke 
• (written when she was in 
grade 7) 
A short story 
The Bloody Mess. 
missionary first to see Sister Carl was running aS fast 
Mary. I'Ll go get the grass as he could, bu[ as he 
now. Bye.''"Bye." tripped over a stump, the 
Carlwalked to a clearing tiger pounded on hi/a, his 
and cut a large bundle of teeth tearing into Carl's 
grass. He started to walk tough skin. The tiger's teeth 
back when he heard the found a majority of the loose 
shuffle of leaves. Behind meat on the boy's body. 
him was the padding of Contentedly full the tiger 
footsteps on dry grass, strolled off for his mid- 
Swiftly, Carl turned around, afternoon siesta. 
That's when he saw it, the At home Carl's mother 
bright orange, .yellow, was becoming frantic. "Carl 
brown and black shades of a should have been back by 
tiger. Fear engulf, d poor now," she thought. "Where 
Carl and, droppi tg the could he be?" 
grass, he took off like a 
rocket. She ran to the missionary, hoping Carl may have 
The tiger ripped after stopped there. She dashed 
him, his claws digging into into the building, and seeing 
the mud leaving deep Sister Mary, asked if she 
gashes. His mouth Was hadseenCarlinthelasthelf 
drooling and thick globe of hour or so. The answer was 
saliva dropped to the dry negative andwith her hopes 
ground, splattering like smashed, Carl's mother an 
raindrops, out of the missionary. 
The hot sun was pounding 
on the heads of everyone 
while the lizards clung to the 
sides of houses, trying to 
seek shade. The mud on the 
ground was cracking under 
[he sun,s pressure and the 
grass was turning brown 
and yellow. 
Two small, brown feet 
padded down the mud- 
cracked path; each step the 
child took was a painful 
~ocees. His stomach was 
bloated and he was chewing 
on a chunk of moldy bread. 
He Was clothed in a small, 
white robe which tied at the 
waist. Slowly, he walked 
into a tiny tumble-down hut. 
"Carl," his mother 
questioned,. "where have 
you been? You know I 
wanted you to cut some 
grass for our beds," "I 
know, but I went to the 
Talent Day at Skeena 
By Larry Bell  
Ingrid Metzmeier , ~ 
: (grade 8) i~ 
Cindy and Leah Reicheltt teachers on the'!'Skeena 
took third place for/singing staff, Mr. Bosello'and Mr, 
two uriginal compositions. Grieves ang two hilarious 
Frank Azody and Quentin songs. Elsie Troelstra and 
Wright put on an act about a Sharon Euverman sang two 
ventriloquist and a dummy, folk songs. Monque Pollard, 
They had everyone thinking Barbara  Thomas, Laura 
that Frank w'as the dummy Quest and Jill Harris put on 
• and Quentin was the yen- a. gymnast demonstration. 
triinquist but at the end it 
was jus t  the opposite. Cheryl Stubbs and Mr. 
Messrs. Bell, Grieves, Grieves, the latter playing 
Woodroof and Bosello gave• ti ~ gutmr, sang two songs. 
their interpretation f a 1920 L tar Mr. Grieves, ac- 
jazz band, which the student companied Darcy Hogg in 
body appreciated. Two ~ingmg two popular songs. 
/ '  
This year's Talent Day 
was quite a success. It was 
held on the afternoon of 
November 19. In all, there 
were eleven original per- 
formances. 
First place went to a 
dancing group known as 
BPR. This group, consisting 
of Bonnie Gerow, Pare 
Currie, and Rhonda Earl did 
their dance interpretation f 
Roxy Roller, a rock song. 
Second place went to the 
duet singers, Nine De 
Giovanni and Lisa Davis. 
Elsie Troelstra and Sharon Euverman 
NOTICE 
TO HOME OWNERS 
AND TRAILER OWNERS 
FAIlTISTII) SELECTION 
of 
NAME BRAND CARPETS 
DESIGNED PRODUCTS OF WELWOOD - -  
ARMSTRONG - -  CAUCO - -  WESTMILLS - -  
• AND MANY MORE TO CHOOSE FROM 
SEE OUR LARGE SELECTION 
OF VlflI'L FLOORING 
Estimates for complete installation 
635-6381 4818 W. Hwy. 16 
The Deadline for claiming the 1976 
Homeowner Grant is December 31, 1976. 
This is the white copy of your Tax Hotioe. 
It should be in the hands of the Colleotor 
at the Munioipal Offioe before 4:30 p.m. 
on Oeoember 31, 1976. 
Signed 
The Digtriot of Terraoe 
I 
Blinded by tears he kept 
running until she fell from 
exhaustion. She cleared her 
eyes of tears and saw she 
was in a clearing. Suddenly 
she spotted a bundle of 
grass. Beside this was a 
huge imprint of a tiger. She 
followed the trail of foct- 
prints and came to an 
abrupt stop, as she saw a 
bloody mess in front of her. 
.Intestines were strewn all 
over the ground, eyes were 
clawed out and the head was 
bashed in. Limbs were torn 
apart and bones were 
crushed. 
"Maybe it was better for 
him," thought his mother, 
"he won't have to  go 
through the sufferingof 
starvation like the rest of 
U~." 
She walked home as the 
sun set, ending the suffering 
of Carl. 
Boys "A" , 
vOlleyball" 
' By Ken Brewer 
• (grade 8) 
Mr. DeWynter coached 
the, boys "A" volleyball 
team to a successful con- 
clusion this year. Led by 
David Metzmeier, Richard 
Klein and Jamie Harvey, 
theboys  won their zone 
finals. The Smithers team 
took second place. 
Use :~, 
Christmas 
Seals 
Cross country team l 
By Rachel LeFranc 
Cross country running has 
just finished for the season, 
The team ran very well 
this year. In the zone finals 
Coleen McGhee placed first 
in the girl's divisian and 
Wayne Canary placed 
second i~ the boy's division. 
Of the five ~eets, two 
were held in Prince Rupert, 
one in Kltimat and the 
remaining two were held at 
Skeena. 
The girls of the team were 
Coleen McGhee, Christine 
Paupst, Irene LaFrance, 
May Latvonen and Edith 
Roy. The boys of the team 
were Wayne Canary, Lea 
Hargreaves, Mike Jones, 
Dave Keany, Stanton Omeje 
and Gary Moan. 
Special thanks should go 
to their coach, Mr. Grieves, 
who spent many hours 
training and encouraging 
the Skecna Cross Country 
team. 
Boys Grade 8 basketball 
By Clinton Jeffery 
(grade 8) 
• It should be a good season 
for the Grade 8 boys in 
,basketball this year. The 
players that will be on the 
team will be announced 
Thursday or Friday af- 
ternOon. 
• ' They will be 
playing Thornhill and teams 
from Prince Rupert and 
Kltimat. 
The rest of the players will 
be put in house teams and 
will play after school on 
certmn days. The coach, 
Mr, Gustafson, has been 
working very hard in getting 
a good team together. 
They will be playing very 
soon and they hope their 
combined efforts will 
produce wins. 
Good luck to all. 
Girls "A" Volleyball 
by Ken Brewer. second. The strong Smithers 
The girls "A" volleyball team took first place. 
team coached by Mrs. 'There were two awards 
Sharon Lewis suffered a 8iventothe "A" team. One 
disappointing loss in the went to June Wideman and 
zone finals. The team didn't the other to her sister, J~ .  
play quite well enough to Unfortunately the team will 
beat he Thornhlll team. The not be representing our zone 
girls camein third with the in the Northern Winter 
Thornhill team placing games. 
,5cwon, t b.yma.rth  
MHwdlbuy 
a lot of nutrition. 
A re f resh ing  glass of pure  milk (8 ounces /225 ml) 
costs  less than 15¢. 
How many other  foods can you buy  for so l itt le? And 
how many other  beverages  can you buy  for so l i tt le? 
When you cons ider  your  family's health,  i t 's 
spectacu lar  what  15¢ worth  of milk wi l l  do. Here 's  
how much of a chi ld 's  dai ly nutr i t iona l  needs  one 
g lass  of mi lkw i l l  supply.  
l 
Is your family drinking enough 
MILK 
the beautiful family food. 
P "A message from the B.C. Dairy Foundation. 
, , , .{  
t ,  
Winterland General Store 635.4636 
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' 1. Coming Events  14. Bus iness Personal  19.  Help  Wanted 33. For  Sale - Misc .  33. For  Sale - M isc .  37. Pets 
c. The Herald, 3212 Kelum Street 
P ,* P.O. Box 399 Terrace, BC. 
'* Phone 635.6357 
~, Subscription rates: Single copy 
,~ 20 cents. Monthly by carrier 80 
cents. 
Yearly by mail in Canada 
S12.00. Six months in Canada 
S7.00. Senior Citizens 57.50 per 
year. 
Yearly by mail outside Canada 
S18.00. Six months $10.00. 
Authorized as second class mall 
~' by the Post Office Department, 
'Ottawa and for payment of 
"" postage in cash. 
Classifieds due by 12:00 noon 
KINETTE 
CHRISTMAS 
BAKE SALE 
will be held at the Terrace Co.op 
5hopping Centre on 
Safurdey, December II, 1976 
from 1G al.m. until everything is 
sold. 
13. Persona l  
h Laurie Allan Brewer, will 
no longer be responsible for 
debts Incurred by anyone but 
myself from this on: November 
17, 1976. (p.49) 
P~ "~ Manday• S2.00 for first 20 words, 
e 10 cents each word thereafter• Swlngtlme News, picture ads, 
,~ No refunds on classified ads. ,~ , ,, dances, for Swingers In Wash. 
~, 1. Coming Events  and Western Canada. Est. 1969. 
$3 par copy or free details. CY 
Weight Watchers meeting held I Club, P.O. Box 2410, New 
every Tuesday at 7 p.m. at the Westminster, B.C. V3L 5B6. (p- 
Knox United Church Hall, 4907 49) 
Lazelle Avenue.. 
14. Business Persona l  
Terrace Duplicate Bridge Club 
will commence play each 
~,~, Tuesday nighfat 7:30. Play will 
be in Room 4, C~':donla High Webb Ref r igerat ion  
~" School• All bridge players are 4623 5OUCIE 635.2188 
invited to attend• For part- 
nership or information phone (~ 
635.7356. (ctf) 
Loyal Order of Moose Lodge No. Authorized 
1820, Terrace, B.C. Meeting Servise Depot 
held every 2nd and 4th Thur. Repairs to Refrigerators 
sday every month at 8 p.m. Freezers, Washers, Dryers, I 
Phone 635.6641. (ctf) And Ranges 
(Ctf) . 
Thornhill Calorie Counters 
meet every Tuesday, Thornhlll Golden Rule: Odd jobs for the 
i Elementary School, 7:15 p.m. jobless. Phone 635.4535. 3236 
~. New members welcome from Kalum. (ctf) 
Terrace and Thornhill. 
. • 
;~'~ Rebekah Lodge Bazaar and 
Tea. Oddfellows Hall. For  a l l  your  fu rnace  
f November 6. 2 to 4:30 p.m. cleaning call: 
=~ Kermode Four Wheelers K & K FURNACE 
Meetings 1st Wednesday of each 
month at 8 p.m. in the meeting CLEANING 
room at the Sandman Inn. For 
further information phone 635• Phone 638.1554 
3442. 
Parents Fast ,  e f f i c ient  serv ice .  
' in Crisis F ree  es t imates  (p.49) 
• "I - Are you making your own llfe • ~- : !-:i~ :. : . . . .  . : 
and your children's miserable? 
• P.I.C.'s goal Is to help you 
become the loving constructive qEW IN TERRACE. Pro.lath 
parent you really want to be. Electronic Engineering. We 
! '* All enquiries absolutely specialize In repair of all home, 
: confidential, and commercial electronic 
Phone Mary or John - 635.4419 systems. We will also engineer 
~,- or Jane • 635.4607. (ctf) to your requirement. No.7 4621 
Lakelse 638-8215 
'~" GARAGE SALE Ctf 
on ~, 
Saturday, Dec. 11 
from 10 a.m. until 4 p.m. TERRACE 
at APPLIANCE REPAIR 5111 Agar Ave. 
Terrace 4621 Park  Avenue 
(p-49) Fast  e f f i c ient  serv ice  to 
Change of Office Hours a l l  makes  o f  mater 
Cyril Shelford MLA office will app l iances .  
be open 9 a.m. to 12 noon 
starting immedlately. Westinghouse 
V Park Ave. Service Depot 
Phone 635-8311 
(p49) 635-4087 
Lazelle. Pre.School will have a 
few openings In January for WHY WASTE HUMIDITY  AND 
children ages 3 to 5. HEAT FROM HOME 
Phone 635-7918 CLOTHES DRYERS? 
: (p.49) 
Terrace Blueback Swim Club WHEN YOU CAN TRAP THAT 
are holding a. Pre.Chrislmes VALUABLE HEAT WITH 
Garage & Rummage Sale. Dec. 
~, 11 at 4020 Yen from 10 to 5. Oryeraide. It easiliy Installs In 
the vent line, saving you money 
" the f irst t ime It's used. CELEBRITY JEWELLRY Is 
holding an open house at the Dryeraidewllleavetheaverage 
Terrace Hotel on Wednesday, family of four at least $48 per 
~'--~ December 81h from 10 a.m. - 10 year and up to $120. Money-back 
I).m. guarantee If not completely 
Special Showings satisfied. Send cheque for $9.95 
at 2 & S p.m. & 90c P & H to: 
Most Items may be purchased 
immediately or guaranteed 10 New Products 
day delivery. 635.4227. (c-48) 20 Morgan 
Klfimat, B.C. (c-50) 
The Terrace Italian.Canadian 
Club are sponsoring the aumual For 
Christmas Dance December 11, .  PART IC IPACT ION 
1976 in the arena banquet room wi th  
at 8 p.m. Music by the 
Generators. Featuring Italian ACTION 
cuisine. Tickets can be obtained Join 
by phoning 635.7329 or 635.7644, 
or from Kalum Electric. Terrace 
..co.oL.cS Fitness 
• ANONYMOUS Centre 
Men., Thurs,, Sat. 
Phone 638.1021, 635.5636 Swimming (Heated  
Pool)  - Sauna - Super.  
November 19 to December 10: 
Toby NIIsson - -  an exhibition of v ised Gym.  
: surrealistic paintings in the Open 7 Days  
Terrace Library Arts Room, A week 
sponsored by the Terrace Art 
Association. " Month ly  • o r  year ly  
membersh ip ,  
INCHES AWAY Jo in Anyt ime 
CLUB 
~eet every Tuesday night at 3313 Ka lum 
8:00 in the !,keena Health Unit. (Across from Arena) 
For more information phone' 'Phone 635-$361 
635 284/ or 535.3023, 
General Carpentry 
Low Rates 
No job too big or small, free 
estimates on remodelling, 
roofing, porches, siding, 
:einting, spraytex ceiling. 
Phone 635-4094 
Ask for John after 6 p.m. (fin) 
i i  
19. Help  Wanted  
Qualified Graders Wanted: 
PI6ase apply to Prlce.Skeena 
Forest Products. (cff) 
ENGINEER REQUIRED 
Applications will be accepted 
for the position of Third Class 
Marine Engineer. Please 
submit a resume of service and 
copy of certification to P.O. Box 
65, Prince Rupert, B.C. (c-51) 
Wanted: Lead guitar player for 
lecsl weekend band. Someone 
Interested In modern, country 
and reck music. Phone 635.6609 
evenings. (p-49) 
Native Courtworker & 
Counselling Association of B•C. 
is accepting applications for the 
position of: 
SUPERVISOR 
Job Location: Hazelten to 
Prince Rupert area. 
Duties: To supervise and 
evaluate the work of the Native 
Courtworkers In the Hazelton to 
Prince Rupert area. To develop 
training programs and 
• workshops for the Courtworkers 
in the area. To be Involved In 
the recruiting and hiring of new 
Courtworkers as the need 
arises. To establish good 
working relations between the 
native Indian community and 
the justice system. 
Qualifications: The person 
33. For  Sale - M isc .  
Spot Cash for Used Furniture, 
Antiques, all useable items. 
The Furniture Stall 
635-3202 
FOR SALE ' ' 
Pair of size 5 CCM Junior Pro 
~kales • $20. ~sed one season. 
Phone 635.3268 after 5:30 p.m. 
(sit) 
Three 13" studded tires & one 
13" summer tire. Two older 
type salon type haw dryers In 
working condition. 33 ~mperlal 
gallon 220 volt hot water tank. 
Two brand new Chrysler rims 
14". Phone 635.3466 after 6. 
(ctf) 
For Sale; two snow tires - 
studded. BTg.13. Priced for 
quick sale. Phone 635.635/days. 
selected should have an ex- Ask for Ralph. 635.69S7 after 
tenslve background In working 
with native Indian people. They 
should have a f irst hand 
knowledge of the values and life 
styles of native Indians. They 
should be completely familiar 
with the structure of the Justlce 
system and be aware of the role 
of Courtworkers In that system. 
They must be able to articulate 
the position of native people 
coming into conflict with the 
law. 
Salary: $14,000.00 per annum. 
Mail resumes to: 
319-193" E. Hastings St. 
Vancouver, B.C. 
V6A 1 N7 (c-50) 
[ECRETARY 
Required by 
B.C. HYDRO AND 
POWER AUTHORITY 
A vacancy exists In our 
Terrace Divisional Office for a 
Secretary. Duties Include 
composing and typing 
correspondence, preparing 
various statistical reports, 
filing, etc. The successful ap- 
plicant must be able to work 
with a minimum of supervision. 
This position requires a 
proficiency in typing; shor- 
thand would be an asset. 
Salary to stort at $860 par 
month. (A recently negotiated 
Increase Is now awaiting A.I.B. 
approval.) 
This is a permanent position 
offering a full range of em- 
ployee benefits Including 
equivalent of a 35-hour work 
week. 
Please apply In wr i t ing,  
providing details of experience 
and personal background to: 
Manager, 
Admlnlstrative Services 
B.C. Hydro & Power 
Authority 
4722 Lakelse Avenue 
Terrace, B.C. 
V8G IR6 • 
All appllcatiens received in 
the past six months will receive 
full consideration. (c-49) 
6 
~.m. (st?) 
QU E ENSWAY TRADING 
1628 Qseensway 
638-1613 
has just received a large 
shipment of .beautiful ly 
crafted 31-day chime wall 
decks. We have bought In 
large quantity and priced 
them low to pass the savings 
on to you. 
If you are looking for 
Christmas gifts for all the 
family we have a good stock of 
quality Items such as: 
Stereos, Guns, Five Band 
Radios, Pocket Radios, 
Stainless Steel and Enamel 
Cookware, Stainless _Carv!ng 
Sets, Horse Blesses, 
Brasswere, Antique Copper, 
Tool Sets, Antique Furhlture, 
China Dinner Sets and Much 
More. 
We Invite you to come In and 
browse. We're open 7 days a 
week from 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. A 
small deposit wil l  hold 
anything until Christmas. (c. 
• Price Skeena Forest Products 
Ltd. wlll have a sale of low 
grade lumber Monday through 
Friday 7 a.m. to 3 p.m. X- 
marked-  $20 per 1000 bd. ft. 
Economy --  $40 per 1000 bd. ft. 
(Cft) 
For Sale:V.W. pertsandmotor. 
See Sunday evenings at 1217 
Toynbee St. Thornhlll. (p-49) 
--or ~ale: One all wood child's 
desk• :our foot wide with 
storage cupboard on one side. 
Good condition. $~0. Telephone 
635.9271 after six. (stf-ctf) 
For Sale: weaner plgs. Phone 
635.2603. (cff) 
For Snle: constant supply ot 
Iresh fruit. Phone: 635.2603. 
(ctf) 
For Sale: Large opk desk • $200. 
Phone 635•2760. (p-49) 
For Sale: Electric adding 
machine. 30 day warranty with 
Wliklnson Business Machines. 
$75.00. Phone 635-2760. (p-49) 
DISTRICT 
OFTERRACE 
HELP WANTED 
SteaD II 
The Distr ict of Terrace 
requires a Stone II. Duties In. 
clude typing, f i l ing, some 
switchboard rel ief and the 
operat ion of photocopy 
equipment. 
Al)pllcants must be able to 
type at least 60 words per 
minute with accuracy. Previous 
experience In fi l ing, copy 
equipment and dictaphone 
operation are desirable. 
,Shorthand would be an ad- 
vantage but Is not a necessity. 
Salary $950.00 per month. 
Usual fringe benefits provided. 
Applications should be sub- 
miffed In writing to the un. 
derslgnud not later than 4:30 
p.m. Friday, December 10th, 
1976. 
G.W. Buchanan 
Clerk-Administrator 
The District of terrace 
5-3215 Eby Street 
Terrace, B.C. 
VeG 2X6 (C-49) 
TAXI  DRIVERS 
Full time, part time, Class 4 
Ilcence and police permit 
For Sale: Dining room suite 
(table, 6 chairs, buffet), Maytag 
dishwasher, bedroom suite 
(headboard, night tables, 
dresser & mirror and chest of 
drawers), sofa and chair suite, 
baby crib & carriage, sump 
pump (new, 50 ft. hoses), golf 
statler set, 15" tlre chains. 
Phone 635-7873. (p-49) 
Ford 390 motor and tran- 
smission. Very good condition. 
Includes Holley 4 barrel car- 
burettor. Can be demonstrated. 
$250. 635-2333. After 635.3870. 
Ask Ken. (c.49) 
Special at Queansway Trading: 
Heavy crafted solid wood large 
recking chairs. Regular $149.00 
- -  while they last $109.00 - -  
We also have a good selection 
of quality used goods. - -  Use 
For Sale: Factory recon- 
ditioned I.B.M. Electric 
Typewriter. 1V= years old. 
Office length carriage. Phone 
635•5309. (p-49) 
To Give Away: 3 part pekanese 
& poodle pups. Phone 635.2819. 
(p-49) 
For Sale: Give your kids a pony 
for Christmas. Gentle Shetland 
"rappen range. Pull.out burners, pony, western saddle & bridle. 
Eye.level even on lazy Susan All for 5150. Can supply hay. $2 
storage. Got to go. Phone 635. per bale. Phone 635-3845. (p-S0) 
2993. (p-49) 
One 8 year old, part thorough- 
For Sale: 30" stove • $50. 25" bred gelding. $200. Phone 635. 
steve - $85. Westinghouse dryer 4198. (p-S1) 
. IL~0, three 9 cu. ft. ?ridges - S.10 
each, 1 box spring & mattress • 
$20, 1 Hoover vacuum cleaner • 38 Wanted .  Misc .  
$35, one 220. 2000 watt Market 
beseboard heater - $30,220- 1750 
Watt Chromalox heater - S2S, 
220 - 2000 Watt Chromalox fan 
type heater • $35, small portable 
organ - $20, one suitcase • $10, 
large portable,kerosene heater • 
$25, 2 kitchen tables - $10. View 
at 4702 Tuck Ave. Phone 635. 
2577. (c.50) 
SELLING 
Hay. Straw. 
Western Tack. 
English Tack. 
Gro0rnine 
Equi rnent. 
635-5617 
r 
37. Pets 
For Sale: Reglstered Alaskan 
Malamute pups. Contact 
Kenlak Kennels. Registered. 
Phone 638.1554 after 5 p.m. (p. 
50) 
Number 1 horse hay. 80 to 90 lb. 
beles~ $100 per ton bY weight 
delivered in Terrace. Phone 
collect to B46.5827. (I)-49) 
Four B.14.5 mobile home trailer 
t lres with rims, One 440 TNT 
 635, 
47. Homes  for  Rent  
3 bedroom house for rent. 3Pu/ 
Kalum Court No. 14. Phon e 635- 
2577. (ctf) 
For Rent: 7 bedroom, 2 
bathroom, 2 kitchens, 2 living 
rooms, wall to wall carpet, 2 
stoves & 2 ?ridges, Private 
entrance downetalrs, 2 car- 
ports. Big lot. 6 months lease. 
Avai lable f irst of January, 
Phone 635-3827. (p.49) 
For Rent: 2 bedroom house. 
Stove & ?ridge. Creek Rd. Phone 
O35-3100. (1~-49) 
Wantedto Buy: Skis. Size 150or " " *, 
165cm. Tyrol ski boots- size 6V= 40. Suites fo r  Rent  
and men's & ladies ski pants. ' 
Phone 635.2837. (c.49) One bedroom furnished duplex. 
Wanted: 3 or 4 SlXI. tren- ;65 Mountainview floulevard, 
smleslen and drive shaft for 63~.2~77 (clf) 
Chevplckup.Wlllalseremovelt 'For Rent: 2 bedroom apt. 
from old truck. 635.6941. (c.49) Frldge & stove. Electric heat. 
Free laundry facilities. $135 per 
43. Rooms fo r  Rent month. No pets. Available 
Immediately. 1028 River Drive. 
Phone 635-6445. (ctf) For Rent: private entrance 
near town. Sleeplng room with 
cooking fecllltles for working 
gentleman. Own bathroom for 
your convenience. Everything 
supplied. Reasonable. 2703 S. 
Eby. Phone 635.4813. (ctf) 
HILLSIDE LODGE 
4450 Little Avenue 
Sleeping rooms, housekeeping 
units, centrally located. Fully 
furnished. Reasonable rates by 
day or week. Non.drinkers only. 
Phone 6354611. (eft) 
Single and double sleeping 
rooms with cooking facilities 
and daily maid service. Also 
apartments and houses. Phone 
635-6658. (ctf) 
Room for rent for working girl. 
Shared kitchen. Close to town. 
$100 per month. Phone 635-6941. 
(cff) 
Room to rent: for single gen- 
tleman with kitchen facUlties. 
Phone.635-3971. (c-49) 
your Chargex J . . . .  skldoo, like new. One 8"  
(Come in and d icker ) . . . :  i tablesa'~ 'wlth", lolnter, two', : Room for  Rent:  furnished,  
• ~ ' .  ~ -. : rabbitswith cage and fee~l, kitchen & living room 
Phone 635-7021. (p-50) privileges. Close to downtown 
~II types horses wanted. 635-  r 
5617. (ctf) 
For Sale: Registered St. Ber- 
nard puppies. Phone 696-3657, 
Box 91, Topley, B.C. (p.$1) 
Beef for sale: Cow Beef • :/~ or 
whole- 50c per lb. Yearling beef 
- t/= or whole - 65c par lb. Can 
arrange cuffing at ranch for 10c 
per lb. but must do own 
wrapping. Phone Bill Morris, 
847.3467 or wr i te  Box 488, 
Smltbers, B.C. (I)-51) j 51). 
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Come to Church 
KNOX UNITED 
CHURCH 
4907 Laseile Ave. 
Minister Rev. D.S~ Lewis . 
Sunday School 
Senior 12 & up 10:00 a.m. 
Under 12 11:00 a.m. 
Worship Service 11:00 a.m. 
Serv ice  (babys i t t ing  
available) 
Interested In a home Bible 
Study? Call 635-3015 or 635. 
3838. 
ZION 
BAPTIST 
CHURCH 
Cor. Sparks & Keith 
Pastor: Clyde Zimbelman 
Sunday School 9:45 a.m. 
Morning "Worship 11:00 a.m. 
Evening Ser;~lce 7:15 p.m. 
M EN NONITE CHRISTIAN 
BRETHRE~I REFORMED 
CHURCH CHURCH 
3406 Eby Street Sparks St. at Straume Ave. 
Phone 635.3015 Rev. Arthur Helleman 635- 
Pastor Dwayne Barkman 2621 
10:00 a,m. Sunday School ' Sunday School .Terrace 10:00 
11:00 a.m. Sunday Worship a.m. 
Sunday Schooi- Remo 1:00 
p.m. 
11:00 a,m. Worship Service 
5:00 p.m. Worshlp Service 
~.ERRACE 
ALLIANCE 
CHURCH 
• Pastor Roy Taylor 
4923 Agar Ave. 635.3470 
SALVATION ARMY 
4637 Walsh" ' 
Captain: Bill Young 
9:45 Sunday School 
11:00 Morning Worship 
7:30 Evenlng Services • 
Men. Cottage meeting 7:30' 
Wed. Home league 7:30 
Sat. Youth group 7:30 
Phone 
_ .Cap.lain or Mrs. Bill Young. 
and schools. Phone 635.2505. (c- 
,19) 
For Rent: 1 bedroom room with 
kitchen facil it ies. For gen- 
tleman. Phone 635-5893. (p-49) 
For Rent: furnished basement 
suite. Suitable for working girl. 
Apply at 4522 Haugland or 
phone 635.5760. (c-50) 
Small 2 bedroom basement 
suite. Frldge & stove IncliJded. 
Phone 635.2153. (c.49) 
Cedar  P lace 
Apar tments  . 
4631 Walsh Avenue 
Suite 11"3 
Ter race ,  B.C. 
635-7056 
New 1, 2 and 3 bedroom suites 
for rent. Fridge & stove, 
drapes, carpet, rec. area 
sauna and pool table. Only 
apartment in tow.n with 
security enterphone and 
elevator. Absolutely no pets. 
(cft) 
Don't Rentl I 
Near new townhouse. 1100 sq. ft. 
3 bdrms., 1V= baths, ample 
storage room, fully carpeted. 
New paint On Interior 3 months 
ago. All for only $350 down; This 
attractive home located 3 
blocks from downtown, close to 
schools & On a deadend street 
with little traffic. Hesitate and 
you'll be latell Owner selling 
this, no fees. Days call 638-1516. 
Eve. Call 635.2506. (cff) 
required. Contact manager, 
Terrace Tax i -  635.2242. (cff) 
ST. MATTHEW'S 
CHURCH 
Anglican Church of canada 
4726 Lazelle Avenue, Terrace 
Rev. Lance Stephens. 635.5855 
Church: 635-9019 
Sunday Services 10 a.m. 
Sunday School 10 a,m. 
SACRED HEART 
PARISH 
4830 Straume Ave. Terrace 
8:15 a.m. 10:15 a,m. 
11:30 a.m. 7:30 p.m. 
EVANGELICAL 
FREE CHURCH 
Cot. Park Ave. & Sparks St, 
Rev. W.H, Tatum 
33()2 Sparks St. 635.5115 
9:45 Sunday School 
11:00 Mornlng Worship 
7:30 Evening Services 
Wednesday 7:30 p.m. 
Prayer & Bible Study 
L CHRIST LUTHERAN 
CflURCH 
Cor. Sparks St. & Park Ave. 
Rev. Rolf Nesterud 635.5082 
Moi-nlng Service at 11:00 a.m. 
Sunday School, Adult Class & 
Confirmation Class at 9:45 
"You/" Friendly Family. 
UPLANDS 
BAPTIST 
CHURCH 
Pastor D.K. Hale 635.9398 
Corner of Halliwell & N. 
Thomas 
10:00 a.m. Bible Teaching 
Sunday School 
lh00 a.m. Morning Worship 
Service 
7:30 p.m. Singing and Bible 
• Study 
Wed. 
8:00 p.m. Home Bible Studies 
"You are welcome 
at Uplands" 
CHURCH OF GOD 
886 River Drive 
Terrace, B.C. 
Rev. R.L. White 
Sunday School 10:00 a,m. 
Morning Worship 11:00 e.m.. 
Evening Worship 7:30 a.m, 
Sunday 9:45 • Bible School 
11:00 a.m. • Morning Worship 
7:15 p.m.' Evening Service 
Wed. 7 p.m. - Bible Study & 
Prayer 
PENTECOSTAL 
TABERNACLE 
4647 Lazelle Ave. 
Pastor M. Kennedy 
Office 635.2434 Home 635.5336 
Sunday School 10:00 a,m, 
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m. 
Sunday Evening 7:15 p.m, 
Bible Study Wed. 7:30 p.m. 
47. Homes for  Rent 
• 3 Bedroom Row Housing Suites. 
Full basement, 1v2 baths, halt 
block from schools, 5 mlr~uto 
walk from town. Suitable for 
families. $250 per month. 6 
month lease. Apply Suite 108 - 
4530 Scoff. (Cff), 
For Rent In Thornhlll: 2 
bedroom home. Frldge & stove 
Included. No pets. Phone 635. 
7811. (c.49) 
Large farm house for rent at 
4820 Lazelle. Phone 635.2577. 
(cff) 
For Rent: 1 bedroom house 
near Northern Magneto.. Also 
garage or warehouse space. 
25'x40' and a store or warehouse 
space for rent. 28'x55'. Phone 
635.6336 - -  8 to 5. (cff) 
For rent: one bedroom house. 
Fully furnished in Thornhlll. 
Also a 2 bedroom furnished 
house In Thornhlll. Phone 635. 
5"/75 or 635-3864. (Cff) 
For Rent: one bedroom house 
fully furnished. One 2 bedroom 
duplex unfurnished In Thor. 
nhlll. Also one 2 bedroom house 
furnished on Kalum Lake 
Drive. 635.5775. (cff) 
For Rent: 2 houses. One 2 
bedroom, ?ridge & stove and one 
4 bedroom. Also one 2 bedroom 
trai ler. Furnished. Aloha 
Trailer Park. 1148 Old Lakelse 
Lk. Rd. 635.7O35. 
For Rent: 2 bedroom old house. 
Frldge & stove. Phone 635-2963. 
(p.~) 
For Rent: 2 bedroom house. 
Frldge & stove. Close to schools 
and shopping center. Phone 635. 
~t.  (p.50! 
For Rent: 1 furnished bachelor 
apt. 2 blocks from center of 
For Rent at 1626 Queensway. 1 
bedroom apt. Adults only. No 
pets. phone 635.2435. (cff) 
Wanted: A responsible mature 
woman to share nicely fur- 
nlshed house close to town. W-W 
carpet, fireplace, co!or TV, 
cablevlslon, washer & dryer. 
Reasonable. 635.2505. (c-48) 
For Rent: one bedroom house 
fully furnished in Thot;nhlll, 
Also one 2 hdrm. duplex un- 
furnished. Phone 635-5775o1"O35- 
3864. (ctf) ii!ii 
For re,at: near new 2 bdrm. apt. 
In 6 plex. Close to hospital. Fully 
carpeted, lV~ beth, stove & 
?ridge. No pets. Phone 635.5213. 
(df )  
For Rent: 2 bedroom suite In 6- 
plex and 2 bedroom suite In 
duplex. Stove & ?ridge. In 
Thornhll l .  No pets  please. 
Phone 635-6668. (p-52) 
Wanted: Woman to share 3 
bedroom house. Downtown 
"location. No objection to one 
child. Phone 635.5296 after 6 
p.m. (sff) 
For Rent: S bedroom house in 
Thornhlll. No pets. Phone 630- 
1773. (c-5O) 
i 
Suites for Re.t 
Keystone  Cour t :  
Apar tments .  Of f i ce  No. i 
2.4611 Scott. One, two  & 
three  bedr0om apar t -  
ments .  
635"5224 .iiiii' 
' I 
49. Homes  fo r  Sale 
An older 5 bdrm. home on 
Haugland. Has 2 revenue Suites 
in back. Full basement, corner 
reck fireplace on one'"acre. 
Priced to sell, Phone 635.6941. 
(ctf) 
Attractive two bedropm 
apartment for rent. W.W car. 
poling throughout, ?ridge & 
stove, spacious yard, end'.close 
to Schools ortd store. Av.¢ilable 
January 1, 1977 (or pelslbly 
before). Please call 63'5.2594 
town. Includes all utilities and offer S p.m. (p.49) . . . .  
coblevlslon. Plus someone to .  
share a ful ly furnished 2 .New3bedroomhomelnmu~ouu 
Church" Prayer~ServlceWed. 7:3Op.m. Youth Night Thurs. 7:30 p.m.• bedroom house. Phone 635.6M2. Block Welsh. Full price ~'9,O30. 
.~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  w.~.vv.~. ~...~.~..~..v...v~sv~x~.;.;.~ ~:~..'~¢~.~:~::.~<P~.~:.:~::~.~::'~:::~:A~.:.:~ . . . . . .  ...:.:.:.:;:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:,:::.:.: ..:~ ~.; ~ i~:.:~:~:i:~:.:;:::~f~:~;: :.~.~;~.~.~:~.~-:'~;::::-¢~:: >~:> Y~:~:~::.:;~y or 635.2819. (p.49) Madlg C~onstructlon Ltd. '  (Clf) 
• .:.:.:;:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.;-..,..........~......;.........;v..,...,...;.,.;.~.~;.-~.~..;~..,~..-.... • , , ' 
q 
48. Suites for Rent 
For Rent: Basement: suite 
furnlshed or unfurnished wlth 
frtdge, stove & dlnlng sat. No 
catsor dogs allowed. Phone 635. 
421e.. (p-50) 
For Rent: one bedroom fur- 
nlshed suite for rent. 635-7792. 
(I)-49) 
2 bedroom ept. for rent. Frldg'e 
& stove. 5125 per month. 
Weeterhoff Apts. Phone 635. 
6904. New Remo. (p-50) 
For Rent In Thornhilh 2 
bedroom furnished duplex. No 
dogs please. For further In. 
formation -- 635.5600 Evenings 
and weekends. (i)-50) 
Two bedroom self.contained 
fully carpeted unfurntshed suite 
tO rent on the bench. Phone 
Dave at 635.5250 evenings. (c. 
49) 
49. Homes for Sale • 
House for sale to 1he best offer. • 
..View at 2710 S. Sparks... (ctf) , 
Hovse for Sale: i,~ 'acre lot, 3; 
bedrooms up, 1 down, rec room, 
partially furnished, full 
basement, hardwood floors. 
Rabbit pen on lot. 4726 Park 
Ave. Phone 635.2461. (off! 
For Sale: 3 bedroom 
pan.abode house on 10 
acres  o f  land.  2 
fireplaces, w.w carpet, 
fu l l  basement ,  sp i ra l  
s ta i rcase ,  sky l ight ,  
carport.  Land is par- 
t ia l i y  c leared .  On 
pavement•  Pr iced to 
sell. aSS,000. Phone 635. 
4454 af ter  5. (d r )  
Near new townhouse for sale. 
With appliances.'2 blocks from 
downtown. 3 bedroom, 2 
bathroom. 1100 sq. ft. Fenced in 
'back yard. Phooe635.5010. (off) 
' 49. Homes for Sale : ~SS. Proper ly for  Sale . ]  
/ 
. |  . . . . . . . . . .  
Must'Selh [ust over 5 acres VIew lot for sale by owner. 
land, ~/, cleared with 1974 three Cedar Crescent. Wxl42'. Phone' 
bdrm. 12x68 Leader mobile 635-M~1.~ (p.51) 
home, completely furnished. 
Extras include drilled• well, 
underground wiring, sundeck Lot for Salei 70x200.. Quiet 
and covered verandah, horse 'location. Just outs!de of town. 
barn snd corral, workshop and $3,900. Phone 638.1507 between 
storage barn. Phone 635-6825 6.7 p.m. (off) 
evenings and weekends, (cffl . . . . . . . . . . . .  
$7. Automobiles 58. Mobile ~ Homes 
~'or Sale: 1969 Rambler Am." ForSele:lot&traller.Traller'ts 
bessador SST, 3,13 motor, atr 2Va yrs. old & In like.new con. 
condltlenlng, autematlc. Needs dltlon. This trailer ts 3 bdrm. 
some work but runs well. Phone 12x62 with a finished porch. Lot 
ts Rartlelly cleared and has 
635.3248 after S p.m. (eft) great posslbllltlea. 100 ft. from 
school on deed-end road. Good 
1976 Mazda Mlzer. 1,700 miles, nelghhours. 635.3286. (p.49) 
Must sell. Phone 635.7914 
evenings. (p.49) TraiNer for Rent: 1 bedroom. 
5100 per month. Frtdge & stove. 
'$6. Business Opportunity For Satei' i975 Chevelle Malibu Table & chairs. Westel'hoff 
House for Sale: 2 bedroom . " " Classic. 2 dr., P.5., P.B., Auto, Apts. New Remo. Phone 635- 
upstalr.s, 1 bedroom basement . Fast Food Outlet wanting to snow fires, redlels. Phone 635-, 6904. (c.48) 
sutte. Nicely treed lot. Close to 
downtown & schools. Phone 635. open store In Terrace. Low cost 2691. (p-50) , 
4761 after 5. (p.49) for high return. For further 
Information contact Box 1140, 
Terrace Herald. (c.S0) 
For Sale: 2homes on % acre lot 
just outside • Terrace. 
Reasonably priced. Phone 635. Equlpment and'furnishings of a 
6884 after S p.m. (ctf) retail glass buslneas consletlng 
of such items as: radial arm 
1200 sq. ft. spllt-levet home for sow • power vacuum cups • 
sale on large lot. Will eccopt dlamooddrlll.two !975vehlclea 
mobile home, commercial . tewmotor and many. other 
property, small house or retatlve Items. For further 
acreage in trade and arrange particulars contact L. Pollard 
ba lance: /  mortgage. Phone or C.R. Cousins, ¢-o Federal 
638-1568 112.562.66R. (off) Bostness Development Bank, 
4548 Laketse Avenue, Terrace, 
B.C. Tel. 635.4951. (c.49) 
51. Business Location.s 
FOR RENT Re( jced to Sell: 4-plex • $800 
OFFICE SPACE monthly Income. All suites 
1020 sq. ft., 2nd floor, modern Include, fHdge, stove, living 
building, centrally situated, room drapes. Full occupancy. 
WAREHOUSE SPACE Phone 635.9471 for further 
details. (stf) Ranging up to 10,000 sq. ft. on 
rail trackage. Contact Mr.. 
Parker at: 
Wl0htman & Smith . . 
Realty Ltd. 
635.6361 
(ctf) 
• ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  -; 
66. Legal 
NOTICE OF  
APPLICATION BY 
COPPERSIDE ESTATES LTD. 
TO INCREASE 
RATES 
Hotlce Is hereby given that 
Copparslde Estates Ltd. has 
made application to the Comp- 
trotler of Water Rights for his 
consent o the ftllng under the 
provisions of the Wafer Utilities 
Office space for rent. Old" 
Lakelse Lake Rd. Phone 635.: 
5711 for more information. (c- 
SO) 
For Sale: 1972 Vega Wagon. 
Good condition, Sacrifice price. 
What offer? Phone 635.2993. (p. 
49) 
For Sale: 1973 Datsun 610.' 
Excellent condition. Has fog 
lights; chrome reverse rims, 
super charger, fires, Asking 
$2500 or best offer. Phone 635. 
5134. (p.40) 
57. Automobi les  
1963 Rambler. In good'running 
condition. Best offer. Phone 635- 
4738. (c.48) 
m 
1974 AMC Gremlin. 6 cyl..  3 
speed . low mileage. Good 
condition. Priced to sell at 
$2~$. Chinook Trailer 
For Sale: Ideal ladles car. 1974 
Toyota (~eroila. Automatic, less 
than 12,000 miles. Good con. 
dltlon. 1975 Comet. Autqmatlc, 
vlnyl roof. Good condltlon'. 
Phone 635-3929. (p-49) 
t 
For Sale: 1975 FlrebWd For. 
mule 400, 4-speed. Very low 
mileage. Many extras. Must be 
seen. Phone 635.3929. (p.50) 
1973 Datsun 610. 30,000 
miles. Needs tires. SLUR0 or best 
offer. Phone 633-1931. (c.49) 
Act and the Energy ACT of 
amended rates and charges for 
service. A summary of the 
existing and proposed rates is 
For Sale: 10x$2 5afewaytreller..- as followe: 
Fully furnished. W-W carpet In Domestic: Existing Rates Per 
all rooms. Set-up In town trailer 
park. Phone 635-4315. (p-49) '
For Sale: 8'x48' trailer. Used 
for ¢onetrucflon or otherwlee. 
635-7035 at Aloha Trailer Park. 
New 68 x 12 Vista Villa. This 
new unit i~; situated at space 
no. 2, Terrace Trailer Court on 
Grohan~ Ave. Priced at $17,900 
Including ell taxes. Thts un!t Is 
a go(xl buy. Come In and talk 
terms. 
Chinook Trailer " 
Sales Ltd. : 
4406 Hwy. 16W. 
R.R. 2, Terrace 
635.2033 
D12.947 (off) 
Month - $6.00 
Proposed Rated Per Month - 
$8.50 \ 
Increase Per Month - $3.50 
Purpose of the Increase Is to 
cover costs of operating the 
system as related to the number 
of conne¢llens. ' 
Any person wishing further 
Intormatlen In cennectlon with 
the propooed rates or reasons 
for the proposed changes should 
write to Copperslde Estates 
Ltd., 11-4644 Lazelle Ave., 
Terrace, B.C. 
By direction of the Comp- 
troller of Wafer Rights, ob- 
lecflonstothe application are to 
be forwarded to the Comptroller 
of Water Rights, Water Utilities 
Act, Parliament Buildings, 
Victoria, British Columbia, to 
Kitwanga Office Space for rent Sales Ltd. 
on a daily, weekly or monthly 5506 Hwy. 16 West 
basis. Contact 849-5511 or write R.R. 2,Terrace~ 
Box 48, Kltwanga, B.C. for 435.2033 
particulars. (c-50) DI2-847 (off) 
55. Property for Sale 1973 Datsun sports truck. With 
-' maxl-ceb. 4 spd. standard. Meg 
cendltlen. Studded tires plus 
summer tires, 4-spoed, radio,: 
tachometer. Asking price - 
f~Wg5. Phone 635.5000 or 635.4326 
after 0. (cff) 
2 bedroom trailer, 12X46. Shag be in his hands on or before 
carpet, curtains, washer-dryer, December 31, 1976. 
frldge & stove. All skirting and Cppperslde Estates Ltd. (c- 
blocking. OII tank and propane 49) 
tank. Some furniture. Real good 
cash deal. Phone 635-3698. (p. 
°'  
n ' 65. Mi~rtgage Money. 
FOR SALE i i  MORTGAGE 1974 Mazda RX4 Station WageR. i I '  
Very low mileage. Excellent MONEY! 
I FOR ' 
B 
Home Purchases 
Renovation 
'Any other ~worthwhlle pur- 
poses. ' 
Rates from 
12~Y4! percent 
PEACE RIVER 
MORTGAGES 
2-4619 Lakelse Ave. 
Terrace ' 
For Sale: One 1973 Ford Ranger 
4x4. 51,000 miles. $3800. Well 
NOTICE OF 
SUBSTANTIAL 
COMPLETION 
Pre lec t :  K lnco l l th  
• Elementary School, New 
Alyansh, B.C. 
Architect: Killlck Mats Field 
Associates, 1777 West 8th 
Avenue,, Vancouver, B.C. VGJ 
1V8 
Owners: School Dlstrlct No. 
92 (Ntsgha), ¢.o 4548 Lakelse, 
Terrace, B.C. VSG 1P2. . 
Take noflcethat as the named 
Archlted In the centract bet. 
ween the Owner and the Sub. 
"For Sale by Owner: Tudor style 
.home. 1250 sq. ft. 3 bedroom, 
ensuite, 2 fireplaces, sundeck;i 
Large lot on quiet street. Owner 
being transferred. For ap, 
pointment to view phone 635~ 
9272. (Ctt) 
For Sale: 2 bedroom home 
situated on V= acre of arable 
land. Priced reasonably for 
-quick sale. Immedlat6 oc- 
For Sale by Owner: 9 prime' 
commercial lots on Lakelse 
Ave. in Terrace (2 corners).' 
Also 1 building lot on Scott Ave. 
Phone 635.3630 days, 635.4238 
evenings. (ctf) 
Lot for Sale: 1009 Mountalnvlew I 
Blvd. 77x194' with water & 
sewer. 633.2442. (p-50) 
For Sale: 70x200' cleared, level 
cupancy. Phone 635.2612 after 6 Ioton bench. Just outside town 
;p~m. For further, Informatlonor -limits, $4800. Phone 638-1587! 
appointment to view: [p-49) . evenlegs. (c-S1) I " 
" . . . .  ' . . . . . .  * '4  
F0r Sale: a 3 bedroom house on Corner tot for sale in town.; 
V=acrewlthalargegarage20ft. Corner of Walsh and Spa:ks/ 
x 40 ft. Cedar shake roof and Phone weekdays 395.3515 or 
walls. And a small toot shed..wrltetoPostOfflce Box689, 10( 
Phone 635.360,1. (p.49) Mile House, B.C. tC.Sg.| ,, 
i t t • t 
M cCOLL Real Estate, Services . . . . . Ltd. i
(A. J .  McCaLL NOTARY PUBL I r )  
;1509-A LAK E LS E AV E. 535-613t 
Lovely treed corner lot with 
large completely finished 
home featuring 6 bdrms., 2 
bthrms., 2 fireplaces, rec rm., 
w-w carpet throughout, large 
sundeck & carport. Drive by  
4901 N. Munroe & call to view. 
Asking $58,000 - offers con- 
sidered. 
'Town building lot centratl~' 
located at 4809 Hamer Ave. In 
area or  developed newer 
homes. Paved dead end st. 
Water & sewer to property 
line. Asking $13,0007 
% 
V~ acre bulldlng lot on N. Eby 
'lust outstde mun. boundary. 
LiSted MLS at $1o,0o0 - open to 
offers. 
Attractive well kept home 
with approx. ~1382 sq. ft. 
finished living area & V= 
basement on fully landscaped 
90'x12S' serviced lot at 2804 S. 
Sparks St. Features front & 
rear entrance porch, large 
family kitchen, separate' 
dining rm. & 5 bdrms. See It 
for yourself- arrange to view- 
asklnq $47,000. 
All offers considered on this V= 
oc. property with start made 
on new log dwelling. Lot Is 
'treed & hasown well & septic 
tank. Quiet secluded area on 
tho bench at 3814 Marshall St. 
MLS listed - why not see it & 
try your Offer. 
wheels all around. Can be seen 
at West End Chevron Station. 
Phone 638-1773. (¢-50) 
For Sale: 1973 Toyota Land 
Cruiser 4 wheel drive. 635-3049. 
(Oft) 
TERRAGE 
TOTEM FORB 
• • . . .  
1, 2, 3 ]fears 
oars it truoks 
For further information 
contact Brian Kennedy 
or Jake  DeJong at 535. 
49a4.4631 Keith Avenue, 
Terrace, B.C. 
636-4984: ' 
' , . o 
4631 Keith Ave,. 
Terraoe, B,O,. 
For Sale: 1969 Ford Cyclone. 
New brakes, transmission, 
muffler system. Good rubber sit 
way round, $500. Phone 635.7830. 
(ctf) 
MUST SELL  
Super Truck;  1969 Ford 
~/~ ton pickup. Big 6 cyl., 
4 speed transmission, 
rad io ,  d ry  box,  and 
extras - -  $S00. Please 
phone 535.3683. . 
1973 Ford ~A ton custom. 360 V.8 
In good condition. Asking $2600 
or best offer. Phone 6,35.2778; 
(cff) 
For'S~-Ie: ~ 1973 Ford F2S0 
Camper Special{ LOW mileage, 
new fires. Complete with 1974 10 
ft. Vanguard camper. Both In 
like new condition. Phone 635. 
3463. (p-49) 
1974 Mazda ,RX-4 Rotary 
Engine. 2 dour hardtop. 
Radial tiros. Excellent con- 
d)tlen. 
• Chinook Trailer 
Sales Ud. 
5506 Hwy. 16W. 
R.R. 2, Terrace 
looked after. Phone 635.4798. 
( pSI ) 
1962 International V= ton pickuP. 
Good running condition. 635- 
7836. (C.49) 
For  Sale: 1971 Plymouth 
Scamp..Good condition, low 
mileage. Phone 635-3466 after 6. 
(elf) 
Trades In the construction of the 
work herein, I declare that In 
my opinion, the said contract as 
at November 4, 1976 to have 
been substantially performed. 
G.A. KIIllck 
KIIllck Metz 
Field Associates 
1777 West 8th Avenue 
Vancouver, B.C. 
V6J IV8 (o~9) 
Consign your car, truck or 
trailer. Leta professlonal sell It 66. Rec. Vehicles 
for yOU. . . :,~ . , . . , .  . . _ _ . . . .  TRIVIA.. . 
Copper Mountain Enterprises, .l'968~'ravelaireJB'traller. Fully . 
4 Ltd. 635.4373. DL4144. (ctf) , equipped with equalizer hitch. " ' FireFataiJtles 
Phone 635-6531 days and leave A recent study reveals 
58. Mobi ie Homes . name and number, • (eft) that there were more mul- 
.. tiple<leath fires (three or 
68, Legal " ./ more fatalities) and result. 
" ' ing deaths reported in 1975 
I " ' "  "" ." T r ,  i ler  SalA fourin anyOfyears. AthetotalPreVi'of 
~ M ust be seen tO " CHLORINATOR 250 such fires were renard. 
INSTALLATION ed in 1975, resulting in 1,091 I be appreciated. ' deaths. Despite the tragic in- 
creases, there were no mu]- I Ex onlition ~ tiple-death fires in nursing cellent C SEALED TENDERS for homes in 1975 for the first I Phone 635-320  2 time in many ~ . .  Installation of Chlorinator end associated works at Tslmpsoan 
tndlan Reserve No. 2 will be 
received by the underetgned 
until 2:00 p.m. (P.S.T.) on 
January S, 1977. 
The work consists of the 
supply and Installation of a 
chlorinator and assoctated 
Snack Focds 
A recent survey showed 
that Some e)'.Jlclren and their 
mothers ate as many as 20 
times a day. Have nutritious 
electrical appurtenances, 600 ..- snacks available at a l l  
feet ' of chlorine solution times. For example, keep a 
plpeltne, water Intake tray or raw vegetables and a 
mddlflcotlen and distnfectlon dip in the refrigerator ready 
' and.or, flushing of extsttng --. for snacking. Ha w about ap- 
• water dlstrlbutton system and pie rings with peanut butter. 
i all appurtenant works more Cheese and fndt kabobs on 
: porftcularly described In the toothpicks ready to .eat? 
Contract Documents. Keep some nonfat dw milk. 
The work  Is located at flavored with a powdered 
Tslmpaeon Indian Reserve No. fndt drink mixed, chilled 
one 5-320  
or 635-2368 
• ' FOR SALE " 
# 
A.1 Beautiful condition., !.973 
Glendale Mobile Home 12'x54'. 
end Joey Shack 12'x20' with 
porch 15'x6'. Flnlshud on the 
Inside with two extra reoms.J 
Sold together or separately. 
Phone 
1535-409¢. 
After 6. '.. 
(~") ...... 
2, approximately 7 miles west of 
For Sale: 1970 ,three bdrm• Prlhce Rupert, B.C. 
traile r partially furnished, For information regarding a 
Includes 8'x40' finished addition site visit, contact Mr. A.C. 
with 1 bedroom, playroom with 
fireplace & entrance, also small 
shop. Set up on landscaped lot In 
trailer court. Priced at $9,000. 
Phone tO view - 635:6475. (1~-50)" 
For Sale: 1970 Knight custom 
built 12X47. Furnished, 1 
bedroom, oll furance: propane 
stove, Ioey shack, skirted. 
Reesensbte. PhoneB~. -2691. (p- 
50) 
Mitchell, P. Eng., at 666.3414. 
Contract Oocuments will be 
exhibited at and are oMalnable 
from the fotlowlng lace.lions:: 
1. Department of Indtan 
Affairs, 15th Floor, Pacific 
Centre, 700 West Georgia 
Street, Vancouver, B.C. 
~2. Oepartment of Indian 
Affetrs, 3232 • Emerson Street, 
~erra~:e, E.C. 
Sets of documents are oh. 
feloeble upon deposit of $35.00 
certifled cheque payable to the 
Receiver, General of Canada, 
f 
For Rent or Sale: 1248 sq. ft. 
double wide mobile home. 
and ready to drink. Keep 
fresh fruits ready to eat at 
all times 
Thornhlll. Available Im- which amount Will be refunded 
mediately. Phone 635-5102 after * upon return of these documents 
12 neon. (ctf) In goodorder within one month 
of tender openlng date. 
For Sale: 1932 Ford Coupe 5 Documents may be viewed at 
window street rod. No motor. Constructten Assoctatlons In the 
I separate storage or workshsp 
building. The lot is nicely 
landscaped, fully serviced and 
In a quiet area of town at 2311 
s. Kelum St. Asking $35,000. 
Bonnie Shaw 
Bud McCall  
635-3033 
D12-047 (ef t )  
or, Sate: 1975 Camaro for sate 
trade for newer ~, ton Ford 
(4. ~29' Wood and fiberglass 
I riverboat, Two trailer axles 
12xGO furnished trailer on | "with flees. 1970 snow cruiser 20 
fenced lot in troller park. I H.P. electrlc start; Phone 635. 
Owner anxious to sell. [.Isted 3265. (p.50) 
at S11,500. Present any 
reasonable offer. 
r ' 535-2662 'Phones: 
I I  
. L  
For Sale: 1966 GMC 36' school 
bus. 37,000 original miles. Good 
!-6970 ' !  fires. Mechanically A.1. Needs 
some bodywork; Can be seen at 
;-26 2 I 3502 Hanson St. Phone 635.280q 
after 6. Icff) : >': • : 
• t' 
Asking $1,000. 635-5419. Joe 
Mandur. ( c t f )  
For Sale: 12'x60' mobile home 
set up In trailer park. For 
.enqu r es please phone 635.3356 
after 4 p.m. (p.49) 
Must Seli: 1972 Paramount 
12x68, fully furnished mobile 
home setup on a large, land. 
soaped, fully.fencud lot. In. 
dudes large 16x28 insulated and Development 
carpeted addition with ad. P.O. Box 10061 
Iolnlpg double carport and Pacific Centre 
storage shed. For more In. 700 West Georgia St. 
formation call 635.5605 after 5 Vancouver, B.C. : 
p.m.' (c-50) WY lc l  
following locations: 
Vancouver, Burnaby, Prince 
Rupert and Terrace 
Tender must be submitted on 
the forms provided and ac- 
cording to the conditions set 
forth therein. The lowest or any 
Tender will not necessarily be 
accepted. • 
W•G. Robinson, P, Eng., 
Department of Indlan 
Affairs & Northern 
(C-49) 
q 
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For Sale 
Office Trailer 
10 x 40 General Office and Bathroom, 220 wir ing,  
New Electr ic  Furnace, Fluorescent Lights, 
Newly Carpeted and Decorated. - -  aS,000.00. 
Phone 
638-8171 
Merrill & Wagner Ltd. 
Williams Lake, B.C. 
WANTED 
Highway Logging Trucks. 
Steady hauling until break, up 
Phone E.H. Borrow 392-5132 392-7454 
RENTAL APARTMENTS 
Olinton Manor 
S 
Will  Furnish 
Have your own new, cozy private studio apartmeM, else I 
bedroom. Security enterphone, sauna, game room, drapes, 
stove, fridge, laundromat, prsssurised hallways, covered 
parking. Close to swimming I~st & Arena• 
Phone 
636-4321 or 638-1032 
11 Kefofs Krafts Lapidary Shop 11-1819 Queensway Terrace 635-9384 
eRE.CHRISTMAS SALE 
of quality Gemstone Jewelry 
up to 40% off 
DeCembe~ 4, 5, 11 & 12 10 a.m~ - 6 p.m. 
"Spe~:ial on Hypo.Allergenic surgical stainless: 
• steel earwires. Natural or gold plated: 
3 pr. 11.00 , 
. CALL  FOR TENDERS 
"ANIMAL GONTROU' 
I Sealedbids re lat ing to the above contract  w i l l  De 
accepted at the Munic ipal  Offices unt i l  4:30 p.m. 
on December 29, 1976. 
I interested parties may v iew the proposed 
• contract at the Munic ipal  Offices - -  
..3215 Eby Street, 
dur ing regular  business hours. 
Tenders must be submitted in sealed envelopes 
addressed to the "C le rk .Admin is t ra tor "  and 
p la in ly  marked "Tender  to An imal  Control 
Contract" .  
G.W. Buchanan, 
C lerk-Administrator .  
.ms .o  ; "o SELECTION 
"i-~-~ ~,~,  f 
NAME BRAND OARPETS 
DESIGNED PRODUCTS OF WELWOOD - -  
i • 
ARMSTRONG - -  CAUCO-  WESTMILLS  
• N[W IN TOWN? and ma.y more to choose f rom 
[E; us PUT 
OUTITHE MAT SEE OUR LARGE SELEOTIOR 
FOR Y0g! ' OF VINYL FL00RIRG 
~0NE WAD Estimates for  complete instal lat ion 
W pt,,,, eta:" 
/ ehong636-6§ll I 635~3el 4ela w. Hwy. 16 
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FRONTIER AUCTION SERVIC 
presents a 
RECEIVERSHIP 
'1974 
1974 
1974 
1974 
197~ 
1973 
1973 
1973 
1973 
1973 
'1973 
1972 
1972 
1972 
1972 
1971 
1931 
1971 
1971 
1971 
1971 
1971 
1971 
1971 
.1971 
1971 
CARS 
DATSUN 610 
DATSUN 260Z 
DATSUN 260Z 
DATSUN HATCHBACK 
FORD TORINO, air., V.8, automatic 
P.S., P.B. 
DATSUN 610, 2-door H.T. 
DATSUN 610 
DATSUN 240Z, air conditioned 
DATSUN 610, 4<10or 
PONTIAC 4-door, V-8, automatic 
DATSUN 1800. 2-door, automatic, radio ~ 
DATSUN 1200 
MAZDA 1800 Station Wagon, 4-spead 
radio 
TOYOTA CELICA 
PONTIAC, 2-door H.T., V-8, automatic 
FORD PINTO 
FORD CORTINA 
TOYOTA 4<IGor 
VOLKSWAGEN Station Wagon , 
PONTIAC, 4-door, V~,  automatic, 
P.S., P.B., radio 
DATSUN 1200. 4~peed, radio 
MAZDA 1500, 4-door, 4~peed, radio 
LINCOLN, 4.door H.T., loaded 
PINTO, 2-door automatic 
DODGE POLARA, 4<IGor 
MAZDA, 2-door 
i 
INDOORS AT 
L,D MOTORS LTD. 
(DATSUN DEALER)  
Highway 16 East 
TERRACE,  B .C .  
T., DEC. 11 
=u/u MurINET SST 
1970 HORNET, 4-door sedan 
1969 CHARGER, DODGE, 2<IGor H.T. 
1969 CHEV., V-8, automatic, 2<IGor 
1969 SUBURBAN, V.8, automatic 
1969 JAVELIN, 2<IGor, V~,  automatic 
1969 CHEV 2-door H.T., V-8, automatic, radio 
1968 FURY III 
1968 DODGE MONACO H.T. 
1968 CHEV STATION WAGON 
1968 CHEV, V-8, automatic, radio 
1968 OLDS 98, 4-door, V.8, automatic, 
P.S., P.B., P.W., radio 
1968 PONTIAC, 4-~door, V-8, automatic, radio 
1968 RAMBLER REBEL Station Wagon, . 
6.cylinder; radio 
1967 CADILLAC, 4-door H.T. 
1964 CHEVY II STATION WAGON 
1963 OLDS, 4-do0r H.T. 
3 NEW 1976 DATSUN PICKUPS 
GMC' PICKUP 
FORD ~-TON PICKUP, 4-spd., P.S., P.B. 
1975 FORD ~-TON, P.S., P.B., automatic 
, 11 :00  a ,m.  
Having received instructions from the P ICKUP S 
Rece:ver of L& D Motors, Datsun ~ Dealer of 1,,~ 
Terrace, we wdl sell by aud~on, Cars, Trucks, '"~ 
1970 FORD2-d0or H.T. m - -  ~11 .., ® - -  _11 aLOI I le  1973 CHEV PICKUP 
11:;: ~AETSc~Y2,'d4°~ror, V-8, automatic, vans , ~nop iquipmem ana mtice ,:;: ~,~:~ 
P.S., P.B., radio, tape • . r • 1971 FORD ~. ...o°...o ~ Furndure. Also Vehicles from other deale s ,°~u,, ~,.o. 1970 .FORD SEDAN, V , " . . . .  - . , i , ,, , = , . . . .  " . . . . . . .  1970 DATSUN P * 
~I~I.~).B., ra pe PMBR;~Y. 2~o~H.T . ,  V'8, automatic, " r  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' • • • ' 9LIZ ARD SKI. 1970Z DAT -U"Do0 1970 
;LY'MOUTH'DuST R, 2-d0orr-'n;~ INAKTATIOENWAGON' v~.,~4='d . _ J  . Terms and  (onddaons  ' ..I " " 
11~. .,  ' / , " PLEASE REA. CAREFULLY ' " 
~970 TORINO, 2-door, V.8, automatic l " " " | 
.~, • ,m~=,= . -r-- . .. After an item has b .n  sold. it becomes the sole h~s b .n  med.. Settlement .n  be mada any 'link i . L~ k AIb, BI~, 
L ~ I responiibility of the purchaser. The description duringt.hdsa!e'Howev_er'co.mplete, se~l_e.m_entnan~U ~ ! ~ " v F  
• ~ .-mu ~ aS tO condition or otherwise is in no way a ne msoe sale oay. /.ha a..nove ,s jmz • pa,z = .. • -- 
~ .  " ~ ; ,  ; 4 l l~  _ i / warran or gu'arant,, actual or implied. Neither dascriptionof.themercnanaise. ' I " ~ l l lm l l [ ] l [ ] lh [ ] l~a[ ] l l l i  I 
.... ~ ,~ ~ / . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . .  : z~ '~ ~* the au©ttpnaer or the. owner are. rasponslbla for Anyone issuing an NSF cheque, or stopp ng pay-. . me q l~ ~ [ ]  ~ [ ] i i~ i lB  IB 
~. ,~ ~ / any , f ro .  in dascr,pt,on or .cono,,,on. ment on a cheque w,I, be ,,able for c.hargas ano i . . . .  
~ \ ~  • . ' wil pay all costs and we will not retracf our • 1 GAS TORCH WELDERS 
~_  ~ - ! ~ . . : ~ i ~ * ' ~ ~  | Terms: Cash, Certified Cheque, Bank Drafts, Ap. . charges. We ask you, if you have any intentions, of * ! DRILL PRESS '. 
~,?~,! i:~/~ !  ~ ~' .... ' ~ i .provad company and private cheques. Buyers de- ' the above, please do not bia or) the mercnanoise, II 
~ ~  ~ ~  | siring tin'ms must make their own financial arrange- because we will sell all merchandise as is - whdre I STRONGARM 2-TON PRESS 
~,  ~ ~ I ~ ~ ~ . . ~ !  I men, and full settlement must be made sale day. s and we will not be responsible for any.re!asia,g.,. ! PULLMAN VACUUM CLEANER 
..... . :~":";~ Rap ase ts ivas J . • i iw/-~nuur'/ /"  oP~ I ! on!  ~*nP~n~=n 
~. :~' ' : ";.;.,:C i will be on hand sale day, but may. not be your posters and catalogues .#re merely a grade. Please • ., 
. . . . .  . . . ,~  finance coldpany, so make your arrangements early, nspact all merchandise befol'e bldd ng. and 'also II  1 10-10 COATS TIRE CHANGER 
No item s to be moved until complete settlement I sten very closely Xo the auctioneer before bidd!ng I 1 BLACK & DECKER 8 °' BENCH GRINDER 
BEs]; ~ ~  I I  . . . . .  ~ , , , , ,  , • ~ • FLOOR JACKS, 2-TON 
i ~ E ~ ~  . " - -  ' . . . .  . - ~ - - -  . ; - _ -~ - -  . . . . . .  1 TRANS.,SS,ON~AC"' . ' 
~ ~ ~ ~  i - -  - - -  . . .: ' ai 1 .SHOP AIR COMpRESSOR 
", n ",n n the i y i .. s .P** r r ,  N0o . . . . .  ...... F na c g o CARS ON DISPLA 
___ - - / .  J L - -  I . I l l / I  U J '  ' d ~  ' | TIRE RACKS, NEW AND USED IRES, 
l jO ig l l r  1 'o  / I~ IM~I  O a  W'  ~O I V  Jl BATTERIES, NEW AND USED PARTS 
r - -  | I R I I R  • Dr ! PAINT SOOTH.& MIXING BOOTH , 
- - - *m L ' i ' l  ' I I I  I I I " : ' • approvea creallr .-- . . . . . . .  ~ -- --- - , . -~  ; . . . .  ~- ~ -~- -  ~..~,...s~o.,.~.su=~c.~o 
ADDITIONS AND DELETIONS 
E CTE I0 
DEALER. No.' 00557A : ' 
MIKE ALDOFF Phone 376 .6940 WAYNE FELHAUER 
BOX 20{)8, STATION A, KAMLOOPS, B.C, , i 
I 
I 
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3, ENTERTAINMENT,  THE HERALD,  Wed. Dec, 8, 1976 
Pantomime returns : : 
by Paul PJmdaM weekend when. they For those who are un- Social Membership. For  Ken Morton diarespee- 
The Terrace Little presented the .traditional familiar with Christmas only $25 per person or $40 Lively) trying to foul up 
Theatre produced .a Enghsh pantomune, ",lack pantomimes, they are pex;couple, youcanbuy our CinderElla's fife, it all ends 
tremendous hit thzs and t i le Beanstalk"..English tradition and are ~riends a membership in a rat.her happily with the 
i Directcr, Molly Natress, usually fairystones brought private, club.. Social loving co.up]e, CinderElla [ Denmbor l l th  in for a well deserved out of a child's book and ~nemberships ent~tleyou to and . Prince Charmzng 
.- congratulations for the very made into an experience no[ vote .at business meetings, (Jennifer Langly), staging a 
fine ,,handling of a large quickly forgotten .by the recewe free passes to beautiful duet. But wemust 
cast. • young, young in heart and opening •nights. of a l l  our not forget the orchestra, 
The preceeding.quotewas soul, theatre enthusiasts or major productzons of the under the direction of 
taken from an artzcle in the anyone else. Originating year (including "Cin- Gordon Dickie. The. en- 
Omineca Herald,- dated frommime, thisis the oldest derElla" if purchased in chantment of their mumc is 
• • " en . time), access to the Gre essential to the magic of theFebruary 8, 1967. Well, form of English theatre, but 
Molly Natress is returning is constantly changing. Now Room", a subscription to play. 
with another smash hit. pa.ntomimes include songs, the theatre magazine - 
"CinderElla" is to be ¢l,~nceandeomedy, Grow~t ~ "Theatre B.C.", and the For a full evening of fun ,  
presented December 16, 17 from simple mime wi pleasure of knowing you are magic and musical • en- 
and 18 in the R.E.M. Lee nothing but makeup on a , supporting amateur theatre tertainment, don't forget to 
Theatre. at 8• p.m. character, pantomime is a in Teri'ace, the Pacific attend the Enl~lish 
"CinderElla" is a story spectacular production full northwest and B.C. Sounds 'Christmas Pantomzme, 
that everyone knows from of flitter, magic andmusic, good, eh? Get one for "CinderElla" opening 
thefan'y tales they;learned I f  you are still trying to yourself as well as your Thursday, December 16 at 8 
as a child.~The traditional think of tl~t Unusual gift for friend, if you don't already and running through 
English pantomime is a friends or relatives, tickets have one. ' ..December 18. Bring your 
production that wiil r,!be for this production will be on "Does CinderElla" really friends. Buy your tickets 
enjoyed by all people from sale soon. $3 ~radult, $2 for change from old rags into a early or you may be 
ages four to a hundred and students and pensioners, beautiful ball gown?" is the disappointed. Tickets are, 
fo~. . , " r and $10for the whole family. ~ uestion everyone is asking, once again, $3 per adult, $2 
~,,.-,,,,, Christmas pantomime Make sure you buy early 1~nder the wonderful for studentsandpensioners, 
- /~  "=~ productions have been because sell-out crowds are direction of Molly Natress, and a family ticket (2 adults 
OHLYf -. =' English theatre tradition expected. "Jack and the of course she does! And the and their children) is only 
• , ~v" • tN~/  • ~,~.. ,  from centuries, past and is Beanstalk", nine years ago, Fairy Godmother makes $10. Don't miss it! 
At 2 P.M. "~'" fast becoming the big thing had three evening showings her entrance by air, and the 
in .North America. The with  a '  Saturday matinee, pumpkin turns into a coach 
Ti l l ieum re.o. for that will be The matinee'was attended too. "When you wish upon a 
quickl explained to those by over 500 children plus ,star, your dreams come 
TkAAJ ,  mA atten~in, g Terrace Little their parents. The R.E.M. t rue , "  is the song sung.by 
l l l l l l l l  Theatre s CinderElla", *Lee Theatre seats only 702. Linette Swanson, praying 
'which opens December 16 at Another gift idea "is the the part of CinderElla, that 
• , : 8 p.m. • - Terrace::Little Theatre makes it all happen. Of 
.. .=- ,= .. , -= ~ ~ . =, .  ~ • .-. ' .  , , .  . ~ Course Margaret Dodd, the 
. . . . . . . . . .  - -  ~ = ~ - -  ~ ~ ~j  Fairy Godmother, is partly l 
' " ,,., . .  • . ~ ' ~  . • I [  respons ib le , "  Even  w i t l z l  
i • • i Ho, n. and rm,n' d  L 
I 
' ; . .  _ ~s.4o31 . .. .: ":~ " - 
I Dec' 5th - 11th 
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' I : ,  Dee. .1 l th  .14th  
I I ,+ ' ,  
Dec., 11th : . .-., 
Santa & The Three Bears : : : : :  .... 
Dec, 8th - l l th  .- 
' ' Robert  Shaw 
. - . .  f ,  
Roge~ Shaw, lames Earl Jones,-Peter Boyle, Genweve BujoIdi 
Beau Bridges ahd Geoffrey Holder appear in a romantic pirate " - 
adventure set in th.e Caribbean. Universal. " • . • 
p, . , . '- , . . . ' . " .  
t " , /  . 
The Night Callers " . . . .  " ' "~ ...:, i".'j. ,,: ' '-' 
BILLY DEE WILLIAMS " JAMES EARL JONES 
t 
I " '" 
, ,  $'" 
"a 91 ~ " 
. ,=  RICHARD PRYOR ~ 
• =Naot,o=  
• 
, TEC,mCo,on 
:Dee .  12th ,  14th ± 
Return to Macon County 
Warning: Nudity, Violence & coarse Language 
Leon  Car ter  ( JAM ES EARL"  
JONES)  'raises Bingo Long 
(BI LLY  DEE WILL IAMS)  up for 
the crowd to see after the All- 
• .Stars win their first game in 
U n iversal's "The  B ingo Long 
Traveling All-Stars and Motor 
Kings." 
, - - -  
• t 
• Q-  
:•4642 Lazel le  West  o f  CFTK 
" '1  
10 am to 1 am'Monday - Saturday 
I 
i • 
RESTAURANT , ,  i;i~i ! :
<~I~I~-& CANADIAN FOOD . / :  
• . ' , , -  " , ! "  
Business Hours  • 
11 am to 10pro Sunday/ , '  
PHONE- 635-61i . ]  
~ff~ 
Ter race  ' 
i!1 Qi '  THEATRE i ) 
Hidden somewhere in the ads 
in the entertainment section 
"1 
I are two Terrace p horte numbers. , 
Find them, and if one is yours you've won. 
UNICEF 
Xmas cards 
While you read this 
sentence, s ix  children will 
be born in the develop~g 
countries. One will soon die. 
All will know hunger and 
disease. And yet one may 
become q teacher, a 
scientist; oi: a leader Who 
could make a difference+to 
the future. 
• , ,  - • ' , • , 
Help UNICEF to he lp  
these underprivi leged 
children m 114 countries- 
around the worldby sending 
UNICEF Greeting Cards: 
Greeting ,card~ are 
available throughout "the 
year and are on sale m your 
community now at: Super 
Valu Store, 4717 - 1 Lakelse 
Ave.+ UNICEF Information 
"Mrs. A]ma Scott, 4814 
Warner Ave.; S afeway -4655 
Lakelse Ave. 
Every do l la r  raised in 
Canada through govern- 
ment grants and• host 
country support, becomes 
$14by the brae it reaches a 
child in need. 
BANACEK: Rocket to Oblivion 
A revolutionary rocket engine 
disappears while on display at  
an exposition center and 
Banacek is Called on to.find it. 
- THEBREAKING POINT 
1950 John Gar f ie ld ,  Phyllis 
Thaxter, PatrlclaNeah Wallace 
Ford. Fishing.boat skipper 
rents boat to fort~ne~h,nters 
• and shoots it out with the gang. 
• . Based on Ernest Hemingway 
story. 
--SMASH-UP ON INTERSTATE 
1976• An .all-star cast in this 
. - dramatic reconstruction of 
what happens in a multi-car 
. . crash on the Interstate 5, lust 
outside Los Angeles. The people 
involved: and their lives. 
GENESIS II " 1 :: 
1972::Stars Alex + Cord, Marlette 
Hartley, Percy Rodrigues. A 
.. 20fh Century space scientist:is 
buried alive in. a natural 
disaster+ and discovered by 
other scientists in the 22nd 
- Century. 
l rENEFLY . . . .  
The pilot for the CTV detective 
series of several years ago. 
HOURS BEFORE • ' LAST , -  : " 
• MORNING ,.. 
1975 Stars Ed Lauter, Rhonda 
Fleming, Robert • A lda .  A 
private detective ihve~tigating 
a'robbery heairs gunshots and iS 
later :accused of killing the 
• victim. 
RACHEL, RACHEL 
1968 Joonne Woodward, James 
Olson, Estelle Parsons, Donald 
Moffatt. Directed by Paul 
Newman. Fr ustrated school 
teacher repelled by.a lesbian I 
encounter has a. brief, unhappy I 
• " : . a f fa i r  With a man before 
• moving on tonew surroundin§s. 
• " ~HRE£ YOUNG TEXANS 
1954 Stars Mitzi Gaynor, Jeffrey 
Huntel-. Young man robs a train 
to prevent father from corn- 
miffing a crime, plann'ing to 
return loot, but pal hides the 
SS0,000. 
HOW TO .ROB THE" BANK OF 
' I TALY  " " ' . . . .  
"1'966 Stars, Franc0 Franchi, 
'.Ciccio i lngrassla. Two hare. 
~ained brothers, trying tO be 
big time Crooks, hilariously 
bumble their way through a 
heist of the Bank of Italy..  
CRY TERROR! .- 
)958. Stars James Mason, Red 
Steiger, Inger Stevens; Angle 
Dickli~son. 4ntellectual criminal 
forces :electronics /man: to  
fabricate tiny bombs wh!ch he 
places in .airiines;in':0i;d+er • to. 
extort fortune :for: t!p o~IS+~ ' 
ENTERTAINMENT,  THE HERALD, Wed; Dec.-8, 1976, $ 
Early Morning Shows Monday. Friday 
BCTV - Channel 4 
6:00  UNIVERSITY  OF  THE A IR  
• ~ 6 .30  ROMPER ROOM 
7:00  CANADA A .M.  
. + . 
:: -;+ • " '•  ' . ' :•::  
2 
. o 
I 
. :  - . . . .  : : + . -  
3&6 
NBC Channel 2 • I I  
7:00  TODAY ; : 
Channel 9 CBS - . . . . . . .  + 
7:00  J .P .  PATCHES . . . . .  - " '  : '  
8:30 CAPTAIN KANGAROO - -  
: :+:  +:+ 
+ ~ o+ 
4 9 
! 
_"=A'm.E _'r,'~,=-_.Y 9 :00  GOOD MOANING s.C. S,:SA~E STREET- 
FRI EN_~_Y GIANT 9:  30 K~,, : . -~S YOGA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . .  
"1  
. . "~ '~_ -~ OF FORTUNE B.C. SC~OLS .10:00 J EAN CANNF.M , - ELECTRIC  CO.  " =. 
STUMPERS MR.  DRESSUP ' 10 :30  IT'S YOUR MOVE - MATH RELAT ION-  • 
SH IPS  
so ee.~-.O S'_ _,~a ~=~e~m STm=Er 11 :  00 DEFINITION WHY? 
GoNG show 11:30  HOT HANDS BREAD & BUT-  . 
- -TERFL IES  " - - "  
HOLLYWOOD SQUARES BOB MCLEAN SHOW ,. |2 :00  NOON REIN& ,. E~ECTRIC  CO.  
DAYS OF OUR LIVES c_m~_ NE '~ . 12:30 ADAM 12' - SELF  INC.  , 
CHECKMATE 1 :00  MOVI  E - MAT INEE MATTER & MOTION 
t 
- -  1 :30  "Ba.a.;~-~" MUSIC  PLACE 
ANOTHER ..WOR_..LD . . . .  at ~ IN THE FAMILY  .2 :00  - . INS IDE - rOUT " 
EDGE OF N IGHT 2:30 [ .121 .AN HAMEL ' WORDSMITH 
MOVIE"Br l ldnq  PoMI" TAKE 3O 3:00 [.WHAT'S THE " .GOOD.WDRD?.. " MUSIC PROJECT , 
,:,:,,:-RITY COOKS 3:30 ' ~._~W]4ER WORLD - .-- HUMAN SEXUAL ITY  
" iT'S YOUR CHOICE 4 :00  SESAME STREET 
JUST FOR FUN 4:30 THE BRADY.BUNCH 
..u~.A_~.YHARTP.~.~. u . GUNSMOKE :' S :00  NHL  HOCKEY "Van .  at M ISTER ROGERS 
NE~S 5 :30  To, ~,,;~" ELECTRIC ,CO.  , , 
~ "!~_ JRGL  _A~_ 6 :00  -AMERICAN REVOLUTION 
• " 6 :30  ZOOM 
$~=A'rlrLE TONIGHT THEFAMILY  7 :00 ,  . LEHRER REPORT 
ANDY . . . .  " . . . .  " 7:30 ~ ~ WORLD WAR I . . . .  :* 
C.P.O. SHARKEY NEW WAVE.  • . . . .  8 :00  WONDER WOMAN .: NOVA 
~, ,=~ STEVENSON ONE CA~"_--".AN 8:30 
- FRONT ROW CENTRE 9 :00  c l rv  MOVIE  . . ~  on G R E A T P :E  R - , 
SIROTA'S COURT I I , Inlm11111e 5" " 
Rest:rice 9 :30 ,  
ROYAL  SUITE |0 :30  ~ BEAT 
NL=~ " NAT IONAL ,1  l : 00  " ~ N ~ - - ~  1 
TONIGif l" SHOW NIC, HT F INAL  - -  1"  11:30  " 
90 MINUTES L IVE  12:00  LATE SHOW i -"Gemais I1" - ' 
~LATE SHOW I I  'q'.~-~.'~f" , 
LATE  SHOW I l l  "1 _~d hour~ 
bofwe ~ l i "  *' TOMORROW SHOW 
t • " }. . . ' . -  - 
• " L . . .=  
2 '  3&6 ~'  E , .  " " 1 '  4 9 " - 
SEAI"TLETODAY " 9 :00  'GOOD MORNING B.C. SESAME STREET.  
. . . . . . . . .  FR IENDLY G IANT : 1 ~. .  • 9':30 KAREEN'S YOGA ": . . . . . . . . .  . -'- : *  " 
WI4FI~L OF FORTUNE, .  : . '  ."  " • B. r .  SCHOO' ~ 10:@0 J EAN CANNFJ~ " , MA1-T~.R • & ' -MOTION - 
STUMPERS MR. O~ESSUP *~ 10:30 IT'S YOUR MOVE MUSICPLACE 
som~.A.~_n_'=L_~.~ ~,=._ .~_s 'm,=~r  I1 :00  DEF IN IT ION ' MAKING'MUSIC  - " " 
GmNG mOW ' 11:30 HOT HANDS .WORmNG 
HOLLYWOODSQUARES .. " BOB MCLEAN SHOW .12:00 NOON NE~S . ELECTRIC  CO.  
I DAYS OF OUR LIVES CBC NEWS • 12:30 WORDSMIYH ' " 
I ~ I I I 
. . . . .  RUN FOR .YOUR L IFE  - 1:@0 MOVIE  MAT I  NEE  "3 Yonl l i  ZEBRA WINGS 
. . . . . . .  " J ~ 1 : 3 0  T ~ ; '  A R T  CART . . . .  
ANOTHER WORLD _aU_ IN THE FAMILY  2 :  00  •MAKING MUSIC  
, .  EGOS,OF N im. r r  2:30  I ALLAN HAMEL BREAD ; '& BUT-  
! • , !. " "1  
I MOVIE"RK I~,  Rad~"  ' TAKESO,  : . . . .  i . . . . . .  3 .00  .. ; WHATSTHEGOOD WORD? I ' TERFL IES  . V ILLA  A I~EGRE 
l ~ l ~ l ~ r ~ S  3:30 - ANOTHER WORLD . AMERICAN REVOLUTION 
• ~ •IT'S.YOUR CHOICE 4:00,  :" ,SESAME STREET 
• VISION "'ON . 4: '30'  THE BRADY BUNCH . . . . . .  
• MARY HARTMAN - _e~_.mlSMOKE . . . .  ' . . . . . . . .  S :00  " EMERGENCY MISTER ROGERS . . . .  " " ' 
,~...=WS. . . . .  5 :30 .  • ELECTRIC  CO., '  : = : . . . . .  . • . i  
" 1 ' " " HOURGLASS 6:00 - • NEWS HOUR E D U C A T I O N  
I ' " " I , 6 :30 : .  i ,  ' ?NCE:LASSI¢ UPON .A  
I SEATrLETONIGHT . . . .  ' ~ OUTDOOR EDUCATION 7 :00  , @RAhI~ OLD OJUNTRY LEHRER REPORT 
l I ! 
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JOHN DENVER ROCKY 
MOUNTAIN CHRISTMAS . 
Singer-composer John Oenver 
stars in this holiday season 
special with his guest stars 
Valerla Harper, Otivla Newton- 
John and comedian Steve 
Martin. This special was taped 
in Aspen, Colorado. 
SNOOP SISTERS: The Devil 
made me do it 
Rock star Alice'Cooper makes 
.his dramatic debut as a witch 
who helps lead the Snoop Sisters 
to a group of Satanists. 
THE BOY.CRIED MURDER 
1966 Veronica Hurst, Phil 
Brown, Beba Loncar. Young 
boy, who lies all the time, 
witnesses a murder - -  and the 
murderer is after him but his 
parents don't believe him. 
WAR KILL 
1968 Stars George Montgomery, 
Eddie Infante, Tom Drake. 
American officer leads a band 
of Philippinos fighting to rid 
their small Island of oppression 
during W.W. II. 
• . "~ . . - . ,  . - 
GIRLS OF I~.LEASURE GIFT OF TERROR 
ISLAND 1973 Stars Denise Alexander, 
1953 Stars Leo Genn, Don Michael Callan, Will Geer. 
Taylor, Abby Dalton, Elsa Frightened girl in search of her 
Lanchester, Gene Barry. own purposein life finds herself 
Scholarly British gentleman, at the center of a romantic 
with three daughters, lives tr iangle that explodes into 
peaceful existence on South passion, murder and the 
Pacific islanduntll it is invaded mysterious power of the 
by 1500 Marines, come to build unknown. 
air strip. 
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YOU'RE'NEVER TOO Y()U~IG 
1958 Martin & Lewis, N ina  
Foch, Diana Lynn, Raym0nd 
Burr. Theft of a la.rge diamond 
and the search for it by police 
and thief create background for 
zany Mart in and Lewis 
escapade. 
THE DEVIL'S HAND 
1961 Stars Robert Aide, Llnda 
Christian, Nell Hamilton. Man 
becomes Involved "in voodoo 
workshopplng cult that survlves 
on hate alone but he discovers 
he cannot forsake compasslon 
for others. 
the getaway 
DISNEY NIGHT AT THE 
MOVIES  
Nature's Half Acre 
winner of the 1951 Academy 
Award for short subjects, thls 
nature.adventure story shews 
how, through all the seasohs 
and on any small plot of earth, 
each species meats Its own 
needs for survlval. 
Lt. Robinson Crusoe, USN 
1966 Dick Van Dyke, Nancy 
Kwan and Aklm Tamlroff star 
In this story about an Amerlcan 
pl lot marooned on an uncharted. 
South Paclflc Island.lHe bullds 
hlmself a beach hut and happlly 
fraternlzes wlth the native 
women until the chlef's 
daughter selects hlm to be her 
husband. A U.S. Navy 
helicopter arrlves, not a 
moment too soon. 
A TOUCH OF LARCENY 
1960 James Mason, Vera Miles, 
George Sanders, Robert • 
Fleming. Former sub com- 
mander falls for~ pals fiancee 
when his scheme to make 
fortune backfires he finds 
selling his memoirs achieves 
money and marriage• 
A MAN .FOR ALL SEASONS 
1966 Stars Paul Scofleld, Robert 
Shaw, Orson Welles, Susannah 
York. Sir Thomas More, the 
highly esteemed Chancellor of 
England, incurs the wrath, of 
King Henry VI I I and places his 
own career and life in jeopardy 
by refusing to condone either 
the divorce or the remarriage of 
the monarch. - 
THE INNOCENTS 
1962 Deborah Kerr, Michael 
Redgrave. Based on "The Turn 
of the Screw" by Henry James. 
Does an English governess 
really see the ghosts of a 
previous governess and a valet 
or are her two small charges 
playinga terrifying game? Can 
the dead return to possess the 
minds of the living? .. 
THE McKENZIE BREAK 
Starring Brian Keith, Helmut 
Grlem, ian Hendry. Captain 
O'Connor is assigned by British 
Intelligence to deal with a 
suspected escape plot at a 
P.O.W. camp in Scotland in 
W.W. II. 
THE GETAWAY . 
Steve McQueen and 'Al l  
MacGraw star as a couple who 
become Involved in a deadly 
swap - -  his freedom if he'll hold 
up a bank• Also stars Ben 
Johnson, Sally Struthers •and 
Slim Pickens. Note: Due to 
mature theme; viewer 
discretiom advised. 
I 
IfLA E 
• SAYS SNEIS,  
I . IN  THE 
1. "NEIGHBO~-/OOD 
[] OF 40~ V~N"r 
1 SAY ANYTHING 
I A~U7" ~E 
I SIZE OF ~E 
1 NEIGHBORHOOD. 
FRANCIS OF ASSISI 
1961 Stars Bradford Dillman, 
Dolores Hart, Stuart Whitman. 
Early 13th Century: moving 
story of the faith and courage of 
• " . : the founder of the Franciscan 
~Order,: ' ' . " " 
• : i=ATHER CAME • TOO . 
,• 1963 Stars  JamesRobertson 
• • . Justice, Leslie Phillips, Stanley 
• ,_ . . . .  " ,. , ,, Baxter. When the father.of the 
..-. " bride attempts to ,he lp  his 
• - newlywed daughter establish 
her.first home, everything goes. 
" ' wrong,  
• " THE DESERT SONG 
- ' .  1953 Kathryn. Grayson, Gordon 
MacRae,  Sfeve Cochran, 
R a~/mond Massey, Ray Collins, 
• Paul Picerni. Professor 
studying the desert is secret 
• leader 0f the.Riffs as they fight 
to unmask f ra i torous "Arab 
leader. Romance, adventure 
and+music. Based on Sigmund 
.•. Rombert's operetta. Songs 
Include "The Rift Song", "One 
Alone", "The Desert Song". 
PETER PAN 
Silver Jubilee presentation of 
the Hallmark Hall of Fame 
stars Mia Farrow as the boy 
" :  who refuses to grow up and 
Danny Kaye portrays the 
bumbling, would-be v i l la in,  
Captain Hook, In this new 
musical version of Sir James M. 
Barrle's beloved s tory .  
AGAINST THE.WIND 
1949 Robert Beatty, Simone 
; , * Slgnoret, Jack Warner. English 
" r " saboteurs, in wartime Europe,. 
parachute into occupied France 
to aid the resistance movement, 
' ~ "and  help the underground;  
-"-'+' " '--" +~ "PERRY COMO)S CHRISTMAS 
~:= - IN AUSTRIA 
Perry ComB is joined by 
comedian Bid Caesar, actress 
Senta Berger, the Vienna Boys 
, .  • r 
. . . . 
I • . ' , •+ . 
+ L , , 
Choir and Olympic ski ing 
champio~ Karl Schranz in this 
holiday special featuring such 
locales as the capital city of 
Vienna; Salzburg (where the 
birthplace of Mozart will be 
visited) and the skiing village of 
• Dienten, Como will sing "Silent 
-+-:.Night" in Arnsdorf, the +town 
near Salzburg; where Franz 
. Gruber wrote the melody for the 
perennially popular Christmas 
carol. 
+THE BENNY GOODM/~N 
STORY 
1955 Stars Steve Allen, Donna 
Reed, Berta Gersten. Benny 
Goodman's life from youth 
.through Carnegie Hall band 
concert. 
BOB HOPE CHRISTMAS 
SHOW 
The popular comedian and 
entertainer hosts his annual 
Christma~ show, featuring the 
Associated Press College All- 
Star football team. 
THE scORPIO, LETTERS 
1967 Alex Cord," Shirley Eaton, 
Laurence  Naismith. Two 
British governmer~f agencies 
compete to "smash a. black- 
mailing ring headed by a man 
known only as Scorpio. Taking 
the" assignment are ~ ,an  
American, hired by the British 
Civil  Service, and his beautiful 
rival, military agent. ~ • 
YUMA " -. 
1970 Stars Clint Walker, Barry 
Sull ivan. A •rough,  tough 
+ 
lawman sets out to tame' the 
wildest, most corrupt town of 
old west...Yuma. 
HEAVEN WITH A GUN 
i969 Stars •Glenn Ford, Carolyn 
Jones, Dav id  Carradine.  
• Gunslinger turned preacher in a 
small reformed western town 
sets up a church and becomes 
embroiled in the feud over 
water rights between cattle and: 
sheep ranchers. 
UNFORGIVEN 
Stars,Audrey Hepburn, 
BUd Lancaster, AudleMurphy, 
. John Saxon .~Pre'Civi l  War 
Days. Two close . famil ies 
become Involved with Savage 
• Indians who claim as.their own 
the adopted, daughter of. one. of: 
the families. 
" " b y  1 j a n e  P 'e tCh  " 
The Terrace Library arts 
room is a busy place these 
days, and  for those in- 
terested in' the arts, there is 
alot to see. • 
.On Fridayi the 10th, Tony 
Ndsson's exhibition of 
surrealistic paintings will 
close. Picture Loan will be 
held the same eVening ;at 8 
p.m. ' ,  
ENTERTAINMENT,  THE HERALD, Wed. Dec. 8, 1976, 
Arts Room a bUSyL place 
On. Sunday, the 12thl *For those, interested in someCan cho0se200 originalsPa' intlmgSandfromtake 
Marjorie Croft's show will Christmas gifts,, local artist these home at the cost of $2 
officially open at 2 p.m. This Joan Humphrey will be  per pa~.tmg per month. 
Summerland painter has  displaying some of  her Paintings already rented 
exhibited in Holland, weawng and batzks, also on should be returned before 8 
Vancouver and  the Sundayat2 p.m. She iswell p.m. as the selection can 
known for her work under start at S :15. Some paintings 
the name of Jobo. are available for purchase 
Okanagan. The 40 works 
displayed will include 
tempera, pastels and oil The Picture Loan, 
paintmgs, many of which members of the Terrace Art  
wi l l .  be for sale.  ~ Association ( fee to join is $I) 
+ 
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9o MINUTES Lrve i , r .  12 :00  
' TI'(E WALTONS 
: raG & WHISTLE 
': ANtR ICAN REI/OLUTION 
MULL I~ STEW 
I 
LEHRER REPORT 
TENNYSON ,~+ ' • .... 
ADAMS Ol+l!~llCl.m " 
+ - - - - -  
- - . ' V IS IONS " .'' L L I 
OND DAY AT  A T IME , 
:STREETS ' ,0F  , ,SAN'  
FRANCISCO • 
NN .OUR FINAL" '+ 
LATE S.OW , "Hm,m *"(," 
• LATE SHOW I I  " l . . . . . . l~ .~ i l lVm"  ;" 
r 
r 
INTERVIEW 
• PASO POR AQUI  . : '  
i 
, : . , , [ • 
• + .' - - m ~amb'm, "~D~ 
: " j . r " . . . .  " ~ . . . . .  ~ . " 1+ + 
+.  ,  p + ,p  + . i+  + , .  ~ i + ,++ l ++, i  J , i  . . i i L l . l  i I l l l l ~  l l l + , I I +  ~ , l  +411~41 i++.+ + ~ + + + + + + +  I k ~ + + + t , t ' l  I I I I I I I i i i I I i I i i 
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~•..i •
~...: . .  
. ' - .  :1~: :: :... ,;-: . . 
: .~1...:.:: .1 : . . . .  , 
) . . . .  2 " . . . .  ,:~" 
- we  
,iJ 
g 
i ii? : 
I ' !~ .~ ' l  "4' " 
at the 
Red D'or 
~!i~;~i'~.: .~  i : :':. ' i ..... 
,i : : i~.i i  ~ 
& 
' . -  . .  
Held over by 
.Popular Demand 
; "  : :  : ,> .  : . . 
: : : . . : : : : :~i%~~ =~:=•=i•~<mm•~,~:=~i~!~m~r - • ~:!~;!:~.!~=,:.~!~i~:i~iS . . . . .  ~;: •~, ~"•~•~= ~ . . . . . . . . .  =~-~•" ~=~ *: •~i~ • * . . . . .  =~ { ~-  
; .w  / 10:30 p.m. and 12:30 p.m. 
\ .. 
Uarren  St.  C la i re 's  I lo som 
Hallowed ground of Garland invaded by Westmount 
i Even the hallowed sound was believed as "un- and liisgroup has brought Canada leading various "Fabulous Platters.', Bu~ 
iof Judy Garland isn't safe touchable", mewonderful worm of ~ne groups including one made now he scores ~ as a solo 
ifrom the onslought of the A very energetic Wizard o f  Odd into the up of members of Skylark artist with Blossom, a group 
idisco beat. A new single production by Doug Wong Sounds of today. ' and another in which A&M's originally from Oregon and 
ifrom Westmount Records, and Richard Harrow at Ore' mall' " from "van wast°P Canadiana backutalent Valdy, presently based in Calgary~ 
lOver The Rainbow, by Calgary's Sound West g y . . . . .  -" p m~ician on . ' 
iDarren St. Claire's Blossom Recording Studios with couver, uarren ~c. t~mtre bass ~uitar. His most recent The single is two-part~ 
ihas. finally invaded what arrangements-by .Darren toured many parts of assocmtion was .with the Cancon. " 
~ For ....................... the -'t-h~d straight year the Terrace Co-op set 
aside an evening for the convenience of Senior 
Citizens and handicapped people so that they can do 
their Christmas shopping with the maximum of ease 
with the entire store open only to them.il 
Somewhere in the neighborhood of 450 local citizens 
took the opportunity to do their • sh.opping last Wed- 
nesday evening. In fact our photographer, who at- 
tended, said it looked like a rush Friday night shop- 
ping at the Co.op. 
TheCo.op  once  again gave a ten percent discount to 
all shoppers in the entire store including the grocery 
department. All of the staff was on hand in a volun-, 
teer capacity to serve the customers from both senior 
citizens residences in Terrace, from the Three Rivers 
Workshop and from private homes. 
During ]he evening the shoppers were treated to 
entertainment provided by the Terrace Christian 
Schoo l  Choir, the Terrace Community Choir, the 
Terrace Co.op staff choir, the Vicki Parviainen 
Dancers. As a special treat, Theo Grant, A Co-op 
baker ,  performed several native dances in full 
Kit imaat Band costumes forthe shoppers. Bi l lYoung 
~ of Tillicutn Keyboards provided music with an organ 
i from his store which he brought along at no charge. 
The Co.op provided free gift.wrapping for those 
who required it and also mailed free of i:harge any 
parcel  that the shoppers wanted to send out of town. 
i Free delivery was provided by Keith Soles of K & M 
Delivery. Fire Chief Cliff Best was on hand to per. 
sonally supervise the activities and ensure that no 
i accident took 'place. The Terrace Loan Cupboard 
provided free wheel chairs. 
"The Early R i ser  Bus Service provided tran. 
t sportation forAhe shoppers as  Well as many other 
~* volunteers With'~ private vehicles./,',/!':,' i'.~'.' , ' . v ; . . '  • , :  
,~  ~ ~ . . . . .  . . . . .  %/• :_ ~:~ ~ o~:~ 
- To top off the evening the Co.op provided a free _ , .. • . . . .  .. , . . . . . . .  • __L . . . . . .  . . . . .  *____ ----" uozens Ot omer puoiicspiriTea citizens asslsTea in 
lUnCh consisTing ot Tea ano cowee, sanowlcnes anu . • . . . . . .  "" " : " - -  - - ' "  " "  "" . . . . .  -----as various ways • TO •-maKe the event a happy and con. • *~: 
~nrisTmas cake. lne  nanallng ot Tne Girting room w : ___._~. , ..... : - .-. * . , . . . _, _ _.  VenlenT one to r  .... many . . . .  ter race CITiZenS, , 
unaerTaKen uy JOD S uaugnTers. , ,  . , , .  , . . . . . .  • . . . .  . • , : . ° ,  ~. , , , . . :  ~ , 1 ..... ~ , ,  . . . . .  , /  . . . . . . .  "_ ' ,  . . ,  ~ ' , ' . ' , . , ;  , ' . ' . . o , . "  ' . . ' . , . ; , ,  ~*, . .  " : ' , * '  '., , . ' .  : ' .  " , .  , "  ' . ' . . ' , ' . ' .  , " ,~ . " . ' , ' , " . " . .  '~ ' : ' , ' . ? , , ' . ,  ' :  ' x  ~ . '~  ': ' : ' , .  ,. . "c " , ; : '~  ~"  ~', ; ", ' ", . . ° : '  . , '  ' . . '. ~ . ' .  : .' • • ' . - ,  * ,,'~,.!,,'; ~ ' ' ,  ; , *~; ' , '~ i"¢" '?~ 
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People's 
1 ~ , . /  The Vancouver People:s 
l~W"Sehool has scheduled 
another video ta~. series 
which will be ShOWn on 
Cable 10. This series will 
play for sixweeks. 
DECEMBER 8 - 8:30 p.m. 
Women & Labour Law - 30 
rain. ; format slide sound. 
Deals with women in unions, 
women not in unions - -  
particularly immigrant 
women - hours of •work, 
minimum wage, maternity 
leave, discrimination in 
pay, employment  and ad- 
vertising. To be translated 
into several -languages. 
DECEMBER 15 - 8:30 p.m. 
Immigrat ion -  Par t  I - 32 
min. Deals with history of 
immigration •- immigration 
law, the difference between 
!mmigrant and non- 
zmmigrant status, how to 
become a landed immigrant 
(by sponsorship, nomination 
or independant application). 
Where and how to apply. 
Non-immigrant categories 
(visitors, students, tourists 
and employment visas). 
DECEMBER 22 - 8:30 p.m. 
Immigrat ion - Part  II - 30 
rain. 'Deals With the 
Law on Channel 10 
• .DECEMBER 29- 8:30 p.m. 
Native Land • Claims - 30 
rains. A basic intr6duction 
to native land claims. In- 
c ludes  historical shots, 
arrival of first settlers, 
fishing and hunting out of 
season. Deals with the 
Prince George area; when 
reserves were first set up, 
and the eventual cutting up 
of the land by railroads. 1973 
p r o hi b i t e d c I a s s e s, - proclama.tion treaties. .- 
deportation (including who JANUARY 5 - 8:30 p .m. '  
can be deported and why, Women and the Law- Part 
deportation inquiries and I- Getting Married - 30 rain. 
appeals); problems with An outline of everything you 
present policy and other •should know when you get 
suggestions for future married. Includes a brief 
change. The  concluding history of marriages, deals 
portion concerns citizen- with topics such as 
'ship; who is eligible and how engagement, age of consent, 
to apply, who you cannot • marry, 
. . . .  , . . .  " / - : : .  - : 
/ . . .  
when.marriages are invalid,, des:c~i)tion of .:the. present 
marriage contracts, change "system, of separate 
of n.a.rne, domicile, property., touching• on the 
nationahty and credit, proposed •system of corn- 
Format - slide with voice inunity property. Deals with 
over Combined with studio topics such as bank ac- 
interview, counts, family home, ~oint 
JANUARY 12 - 8:30 p.m. tenancy, pledging creatt an 
Women and the Law- Part inheritance, Format - same 
II -Matrimonial Property - as Part I. 
~o rain. Includes a brief. , ~i.~:. 
" Tomorrow? 
That's day 
" you were gomg to start 
exercising, remember?  
\ 
I L/NK 
~ ~i~ 
:}7::i~ ' 
CO 
'~i .~.~'~:~" ..... 
• ° 
~~ 
~'L~'~ ~ 
Go:r don g An derson 
Ltd. 
4606. , Lazelle. Ave.,~ 635,6576 Closed Mondays 
. .~, . . . . . .  . . . . . .  , . . - . 
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Dec•,s - Dec. I I  
Caledonia Sr: Secondary 
School Drama Class 
Production. R .E .M.  Lee 
":" :~eatre 
l.'riday, Dee. I0 -Jan. 3 
Painting Exhibition by Mrs. 
craft from Summerland - 
, Library Arts Room. 
Saturday, December 11, 
1976 
The Kinette Club of 
Terrace will be holding• a 
Christmas, Bake Sale atthe 
Terrace Co-op Sl~opping 
Centre on Saturday, 
December 11, 1976 from 10 
a. m. until everything is sold• 
Sunday, December 13 
Terrace Community Choir 
Xmas Concert; Christian 
Reform Church, 8 p.m. 
Tues., December  .14 
- Kiti K-Shan Primai'y. 
School Christmas Concert/ 
R.E.M. Lee Theatre 
Wednesday ,  Dec. 15 - Dec. 19 
Terrace L i t t le Theatre's 
Christmas Pantomine - 
R.R.M..Lee Theatre. 8 pim. 
December• 16-18 
Terrace Little Theatre's 
ChriStmas Pantomine.  
R.E.M. Lee Theatre 
Readers are reminded 
that the Terrace Answering 
Bureau will be providing 
residents: with information 
on the community calendar 
at 6~S-Slg~. This service also 
provides information on 
clubs and-organizations as 
..wellas general information 
about the community 
People Wbowish to list in- 
formation, for this column-- 
, should telephone TAB at the 
above number. : i  
IT STARTED'WITH A KISS 
• ]959 Glenn Ford, Debble 
Reynolds,  Eva G iber ,  Air.  
Force sergeant finds that hls 
brlde Is endangering his career 
'and hls sanlty, Folbles of 
mllltary and newly-wedded life, 
• off-post In Spaln, 
.MEXICAN SLAYRIDE 
:1966 Stars Sablne Sun, Ling 
"Jetfrles, Secret agent. Is 
(studylng the hlstory of the theft 
-of palntlngs and ends. up In 
Mexico in search of a Renolr, 
'BLUE LAGOON ;' 
1949: Stars' Jean : Simmons~ 
Donald Houston. Shipwrecked 
children on Pacific Island grow 
to maturity, finding love and 
happiness. 
Friday, December 17, 1976 
The Three Rivers 
Workshop will be holding a 
sale of  the trainee's 
products in the concourse of 
the, Terrace Co-op between 9
a.m. and 9 p;m. On sale will 
be wooden toys, Xmas 
swags, wreaths and cor- 
sages, all made by the 
Ti;ainees at Three Rivers 
: Worksliop. 
~:aturday, laimary I 
Skeena Jr. See. School Gold 
Band Bottle Drive! 
.% lo iu lay•  • lan .  : |  - , J an .  22 
Childrens Arts Show from 
Burnaby Art Gallery - 
Library Arts Room. 
rhursday, .lanuary 6 
O.A.P. Monthly Meeting•- 
Senior Citizens Room.• 2 
p.m. • 
.Monday, JanUary 10: 
Terrace Community Choir 
Practice ' - Christian 
Reformed Church. 8 p.m. - 
9:30 p.m. 
Thursday, Januar}' 20 
Busine(s and Professional 
Womens Monthly Meeting 
sannman IHH, t: 
4828 Hwv. 16 West,  
Terrace, B.C. 
Dining Room Open 
i i  p .m.  to  11  p .m,  .• , ,  : ' . I r 
Monday - -  Fr iday , 
• . . .  
SAUNA BATH 
, SWIMMING POOL 
• Makeyour  reservations now 
, .  for  Sandman's'  
Christmas Dinner 
DECEMBER 25TH 
l0  p.m. 5 p.m. to 
. j  
635,9151 
. , . " - . .  - 
2 3&6 
SEAI"IIL..E TOOAY ' : '  : ,: ' : ". " : . ~, 1 ' ' . . . . .  : 1.. ' : , . . , ' " ]  9 :  0 01-  " 
. I . 
' '  ' " . . . .  .' , FR IENDLY GIANT , 9 :  30:  
~,~,_=__BL Of: FORTUNE . s.c. SCHOOLS ': ' !0 :00  
s-ruMPsRS , :mR. mmsuP :::,~ - 10:30 
I 
SO GRAND SL  -6J~ F.SAME STREET ' 1 ' ' ' ' I 1 :  00 
~ - ~ - m o w  , . ,  11:30 
I 
~ ~  ~ " L"  " ~ B  McLEAN SHOW. - 1 2 : 0 0  
I~ ,YSOFOUR UVES ~ ... .  ' t ;~  NEWS , .: 12 :30  
• ' ' ' . . . . .  : !: ,  : : ,  ' . i T .TAKESATHIEF  I :00  
" i "  " ' 
~IJMOTHER WORLD".  :'::: . - ' " . ,  . "  " :AL_L.': IN  I~ IE  FNVgLY; /  . " : , ,  2 :  00 
" : : '1 EDGE'OF;NiGHT ' . :  ' .-. 2:30.  
":  3:00: MOVIE  " I f  Started ~ • TAKES0 ' ' :~ , .  ' .  . . . .  , . . . .  
. . . .  . . . .  3 : j30  "'  ; "KISS" : '  " " " CELEBRITY  COOKS . .., 
. . . .  " " " IT'S YOUR CHOICE" " . , '1' 1 4:00  ' I 
I I ' 
: . "  , ::"~"i:', "': ~ :: ELECTRIC COMPANY : . 4:30  
~.a.~.Ry'f~RT~.a.~ M . , ' " '  , ~Nfd~OKE 5 :00  " -  
I I  
• . . . • . 
NEWS. ,.  ~ ' ~ • 5:30  
" ' " HOURGLASS ' 6:00 
: '6 :30  
.~ londay . . lanuary  24 
Terrace Community .Choir 
Practice Christian 
Reformed Church. 8 p,m. - 
9:30 p.m. 
Monday, January 31 
Ter race  Communi ty  Choir  
P rac t i ce  Chr i s t ian  
Reformed Church. • 8 p.m. - 
9:30 p.m.  
Yes r" " " . 5""" I~ 
No " " : .~  
Water damage from sewer back-up " 
Water damage from ice• or snow on roof : * , 
Impact by insured's own vehicle . . . . .  ,:.. . . . .  . , :  " 
Electrical damageto appliances 
Inflation protecfion 
2.  CHECK THISPREMIUM 
I IAF IP -C l  
$40,000 Building ,mu.~.c .  .:. 
S20,000 Personal belongings - . - -  
$4,000 Outbuildings orgarages 
SO,000 Additional co,st of living expense ..: . . . .  . 
1,500 off Premises - -  fire and theft . . . .  
100,000 Personal liability 
, 1,000 Per person medical payments 
2S0 Vgluntary property damage " • "'- 
"YoU.get  al l  this for as low.as $86annuaily:- '::i!i.)il :. 
: : 1 
I l i 
FOR ALL TYPES OF INSURANCE INCLUDING AUTOPLAN i 
4646 Lakelse Avenue• Bus: 635-6i42, ! 
Terrace, B.C. VeG 1R2 Res: Q3.5-2015 
. , " .  . . 
, .  - : 
-4 : :  9 ~'i ,:: ~;,~ ".. . .: * 
• GOQD MORNING;"B.C;' " :*::~{:' :  
-KARE I~S YOGA.,' .,:., =.:i : 
JEAN CANNEM SHOW 
• iT'S YOUR MOVE 
)EF IN IT ION " 
HOT HANDS 
NOON *NEWS • .  
EMERGENCY 
MOVIE  MAT INEE "BaV l ly  
I I 1111  C--"---- '~-(-- S tory  I~ .  I1"  . 
ALLAN HAN~L SHOW 
• WHAT'S .THE GOOD WORD? 
: ANOTHER WORLD 
THi ~ . BP.aM)Y BUNCH -' :',, .. • ' 
EMERGENCY : ! " :  : ".;: • . i 
" "  I ' "  
,./: ,,, ,, : , ,  , 
NEWS HIOUR,.:- . '  
. . -  • . . 
i 
• "LITTLE WOMEN NFB.  :,SPECIAL*.,: ,L i i l i~' .  . . . . .  . L i ' f fLS  HOUSE ON: . ,  . . -  7:00  BOBBY.,~/INTON " 
Ba l le t  vers ion  of  Lou isa  May "~" . . ,  ~ "/': " . ,  , :*" " ' ; "  • ':''~'!':., 'm,,,' "~ ,  '. /PI~IRIE".':~. . - .:.,;  :.-,i~i:-:/:/,~ ' : . i  ;::: .:7:30 " ~SON ICe ' 
: :S~ mmrr  ~ ". 
TImidLY AMERICAN 
Mmic RAce " 
MAKING MUSIC 
AMeRiCA. .  - 
E I :E~I~I  C CO. L '  " : 
eXPLGRERS ' 
M FOR N~SIC  . . . . .  
WHY? : 
MAKING MUSIC 
IMAGES & THINGS 
BOOK BEAT . . 
xrUOeNT LAW I 
I i 
tAR, f~SERS 
I 
ELEs. I  mC CO; 
• SKIER'S CHOICE 
i 
BiGBLUE MARBLE 
' 'HAPPY DAYS 
K ING OF -KER~INGTON 
i i 
MaSH . , " ' 
I 
F IFTH ESTATE 
0 :00  HAWAIi  F iVE  O ,  . 
0:30  
9::30 " ! .  " "  • :" 
10:00 swn~t4 
I 
10:30 
I ! :00  
11:30  
12:00 
Alcott's immortal  novel 
".choreographed by Edward 
Vi l lel la with narrat ion,  by 
:Jeanne Woodward, WoodwaI 
Will: portray. • Mrs;! 
" reminisces .about her 
da0ghters' years of growlng up, 
..... nA.RNEy MIH  PR  
-THENATIONAL.  
N IGHT F INAL  
gO MINUTES MVE 
~.66 a^A _m_ACKSHEEP 
I 
m. icswo iv~ : •~. '  
i 
POLICESTORY:  : 
Vlllella will dance the principal 
• r~le-of ~utoP John Brooke; • Anna 
i~agn0 wilJ dance the role of the 
oldest March sister, Meg. Other 
roles'will, be danced by mem, , ,  
• 13erE" Of the r Ne~/Yo/ 'k  i~ cify' / 
Ba!let.~. , .Original ,..music,, :,by.,: ,,, 
Robert Maxwell. 
NEWS 
ToNIr.~rr SHOW 
" '  • , t  
I " 
i 
• LEI; iRER R~PGRT '  • 
i 
WAY IT  WAS 
BOSTON ~o 
I 
t "  
, ' . . • 
: ' MONTTF.,--NGN 
ii 
NEWS HOUR FINAL . . . . . . . . .  ; N0•• .H0h. ~Ly  
LATE.  SHOW i "Mexican , .i . , 
I A T I I =  e ~ n ~ J I I  " R h l D h ~ n n n l l  am"  " ' " ' ' " : : '  i i  ~ ' " "  
' "  ' '~  '~  , " l  . . . .  " " I " . . . . . .  = "  ) ' l~"* ' ;  ' "  " " l  , ' " 
1. CHECK THESE ADDIT IONAL COVERAGES 
IN  YOUR HOMEOWNER'S  F IRE  POL ICY: . / "  
r s* .~  
r 
< - 
(~,.. 
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" BOOK REVIEW 
'~A youthful craving for an 
outdoor life drove me to 
foresake the dreary walls of 
a London office for a rather 
dubious future in an isolated 
valley deep in the Coast 
Range of central British 
Columbia." 
So began Tommy 
Walker's search for an 
unaltered wilderness area 
which first led. him to the 
beautiful Bella Coola Valley 
~md ultimately to Spatsizi -- 
and of the Red Goat. 
Drawn by  fascinating 
tales of the Cassiar -- a 
great wild land in B.C.'s 
northland -- Walker and his 
wife, Marion, journeyed 900 
miles on horseback. They 
left behind the newly formed 
Tweedsmuir Park.  At last 
• they ibuilt their, wilderness 
home. 
Spatsizi, with its 2000 
squar~ miles of un- 
blemished uplands, •proved 
to be a sanctuary exceUing 
any man-made cath~lral. 
They soon developed the 
conviction that the area, 
with its pristine values, 
must be maintained for 
succeeding enerations. • 
A •long and discouraging 
crusade began in 1956 - -a  
desperate struggle to save 
the wilderness area from 
the tenacles of a developing 
industrial economy. Their 
warmly written story tells of 
their love for the land and 
their fight to safeguard the 
area's natural wildlife 
habitat. 
Walker says he does not 
want to exclude people from 
the Spatsizi wilderness but 
the area should be used for 
educational purposes. He 
says UBC is will ing to 
spo~or aprogram there but 
some security of tenure is 
needed from the govern- 
ment before that will 
happen. 
He says making it an 
ecological reserve is not 
large enough a heritage 
because the biggest problem 
is not keeping ~.ople out but 
keeping Spatmzi the way it 
is. 
it is an area that has no 
value for hydro, farming or 
logging. Spatsizi's value is 
its wilderness. 
"Spatsizi" explains well 
why we must not allow the 
last vistige of an unin-. 
.terrupted ecosystem to 
disappear forever. 
A compelling theme 
within the book is the 
author ' sbat t le -  with 
government bureaucracy in
an attempt tosave  the 
Caribou Hide Indians from 
starv i~t ion.  Wa lker ' s  
fascinating., hunting ad- 
• .o  
ventures andhis delightfully 
humorous anecdotes make 
for enjoyable reading. 
The book is selling well, 
according to Walker. It was 
Sold out during the first 
week in Vancouver and 
Victoria and has been well 
received in outlying areas. 
He said in writing the book 
he has tried to preserve the 
memorY of the people who 
lived iii the north before the 
rush of civilization. "A lot of 
people who made the history 
of the area kept no record 
and their times are gone," 
he said. 
The Walkers presently 
live in Smithers. 
"SPATSIZI" AUTHOR Tommy Wall(er and his,wife, 
Marion, recently visited Winterland General Store 
where his book is sold in Terrace. 
_ _ - _ - _1  
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by Elaine Perry 
Christmas preparations 
from many involve home 
made projects. If you are 
looking for ideas or in- 
spiration maybe the library 
can help. The scope for do-it- 
-yourself projects is vast -- 
from cookies to can- 
dlema.ldng ;from weaving to 
whitthng. If your idea of a 
great homemade gift is 
something delicious to eat 
have a look in the cookbook 
section. Try homemade 
preserves for instance -- 
"Canad ian  Country  
Preserves and Wines" 
(641.1) or Christmas Stoilen 
--  the recipe is in the New 
York Tim~ International 
Cook Book (641.5) or 
Cranberry Nut Bread from 
"The Northern Cookbook" 
(641.5971). 
The many books on crafts 
might provide ideas• too, 
whether you  are ex- 
perienced or not. How about 
something from felt (Make 
It From Felt - 745.5), paper 
mache (745.54), or leather 
(The Leathercraft Book - 
745.53) , - -or  a decoupage 
project  -- DecouPage 
" - "  I I I I  
"ON H IGHWAY 16"  
(745.54), a mobile -- The 
Book of Crafts (745.5), or a 
candle -- Candlemaking 
Design Book (745.59)? 
If you enjoy working with 
a needle sew a tea cosy for a 
tea drinking friend. "Out of 
the Molasses Jug" (641.5) 
tells you how.• It may be too 
late for .quilt making but 
there's still time to em- 
broider a cushion -- 
"Embroidery" (746.44), 
crochet awall hanging (Knit 
Art -746.43), or,f f  you're a 
weaver, weave a placemat 
(Weaving You.Can Use - 
746.1). 
How about a homemade 
rocker for a child -- see the 
• plan in "Nomadic Furniture 
2" (664.1), or a coat rack 
from "The De.It-Yourself 
.Book of Things to Do In a 
Day" - 684.08, or a favourite 
photograph ina frame made •
at home (Professional 
Picture Framing for the 
Amateur - 749.7): 
Whatever your bent or 
experience look to the 
library's resources for ideas 
and reformation on how to 
do it yourself. 
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1737 - 20th  AVENUE 
FULLY  MODERN 
ELECTRIC  HEAT ING 
K ITCHEN FACIL IT IES  
COLOUR TELEVIS ION 
GOV'T  APPROVED • 
• D 
MASTER CHARGE CHARGEX 
FOR RESERVATIONS TELEPHONE 564-6869 
I 
1737 TWENTIETH AVENUE:  
PR INCE GEORGE,  B.C.  MARG'AND JOHN RAHIER 
The place to stay while shopping, golfing, 
holidaying, travelling through or just visiting 
friends, close to major shopping centres, etc. 
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:The lightsare on late now 
doWn, at. the Terrace. little 
Theatre Building on Kalum. 
;~ iI~.,kin the door'andyou'll 
See Ntck Nattress and Brmn 
Dorrington hammer ing  
together a castle ~,ail, Beryl 
Hales designing a costume 
or helping Susan Meks paint 
a fireplace. 
Doug Xenis will be up in 
the lighting booth testing the 
light filters, .and Carol 
Cieslik might be down below 
checking off a list of hand 
props. Preparations for 
"CinderElla", : the Christ- 
mas pantomime are in full 
SWRe~efirsals now are 
choreograph the dolls; anc 
many others, including the 
mothers of the "mi~ ~", who 
are working so hard on the. 
costumes. 
. • ENTERTAINMENT, .THE"HERALD'~ Wed. Dec. 8, 197& I1 
at, Little, Theatre ' 
. . . .  and 18 at 8::.:p.m~ witli a There are many others scripts and. pl~oning pbsters and" .program Sa,tu,~daymatineeat 2p.m. 
you won't see -- Jan Roders everywhere. She's one of the covers? Once ngam theyare ~ckets are On ~ sale in 
who is setting some'15 wigs h~trdest workers in the designed and put out by that Ki.bmat and Terrace ~ at 
to match the characters wl~0 production. " -mastermind, Dave Comfort. Sight and Sound; ,~. for 
wear them; Shar.on Lynch Audible, though not CinderElla will he per- aduits, $Z for senior cit|zens, 
who, along with her helpers, always visible, will be Pat formed at the R.E.M. Lee students and children, $10 
will make up the cast of 30, Redwood on the piano, and Theatre on December 16, 17 for a family pass. 
including the different dolls, Gordon. Dickie who is 
and a fine set of mice; Vicki arranging the overture 
Par~,iainen who helped using some of the songs to be 
' sung in l he pantomime. YOU 
• will fin~l him in the or-- 
Chestra pit conducting, some 
fifteen, local musicians, 
including some of his own 
As fo~ Diane Dorringmn graduated students. During 
assistant director, s'm's th~ the intermission, this group 
will provide Christmas one who does the picky little 
things that get left over -- music. 
arranging rehear.sal times, Sound effects will be done 
decorating ha~, typ!ng the by Tony Jones. And those 
scheduled more often. 125 Air Conditioned Suite & Rooms With View 
• Under the direction of Molly: ~ " Color TV, Telephone, Tub &-Shower, Ele- 
Nattress, the wicked. ,~m • ~ vatorsiCoffee Shop, Dining Room, Nightly " '.' 
stepmother  (Lorna Mar -  unns Entertainment, Oal~luet & Meeting Rooms 
ton), an ex-fishmonger from • • ".B " • ,  - . • ;- . . . .  For Up To 125 Kitchenettes Available• . :. 
Prince Rupert, tries to ~ 
make the social scene, using . :: : Jam r ' ' " '  " P ''' ' ''~=: ~"+'~, r''~` ~" "" " * " " ~ '1831 ' 'FREE PARKING :' ":'ii: ' 
her.hnsband, CinderElla's ~ i  i . * .~:Serv  ==" Oe i  ~i"i:i!iii~:;!!i;i!ii'ii"ii~i "f,a, ther,..the Baron (Dave : ~ i~ I  "TOLL FREE Rmrv,tion$-- : i :  ,. 
S1mons) as her "entre to the | : " i :  
best circles:" ' " . . i Offers you . ; r ~j .. , ,'' '~ = = = ~. ~ Carom ~ n ~  & 0 ~  = " + 
, . The  ugly. stepdaughters, 
Ermyntrude (Ken Morton) Deep Steam Cleamng I MGR.TEDPRYSTAY . " 
=and Hortense (George . . - ' : .'::~ : ~"  " 17650avie ' ' 
Clark) do their traditional • • • • . . - 
numberson CinderElla in a . Spec ia l  p r i ce  i : ~ :: English BW at StsnlwPa~k.Bu$Stop t 
not-so-traditional way. ' " "~r~a. Irlt~|=t~a,=,=~.=. ' • .~ : at Our Door and Take You AnywhereIn' . . 
According to the spirit of tile . .  : .Xuz  ~u~azZOl ,====o . . . .  ; ......,..i.~ 9"he.City For The~iceOfA SusTicke t..i . . . . .~  ! i 
age,old British pantomime, 
they  provide the high Phone ..... : . . . .  
• comedYexaggeratedas buffoons.tW° grossly : 636"  ii:: 
. The Fairy Godmother: . . . . .  ' ~ " " " : ~ ' . . . . . . . . . .  - ~ .-: - 
i . . . .  " " . .  , , . ~ . . .  . . . . .  . . . . .  , . .  = - . - -  , - , - - - ~ -  - , ,  - .  • , " t "  : . !  
sdf! .and (Margaret Dodd), a h igh lYPr ince  Charming :~ " " " U I~ ~ ~  a ~~J  ~ t ~  j~ ~,~l~ i; 
• 0 " 
( Jennifer Langley)com- 
Plete the list of familiar I 'tllliiJ~ rr's~:~OBAeLY ~ I! '~I~LLOI~,TAU~:)il! [ ~ ~  
characters. • ". I • (NATALIE I'IERKIMER' r N~A~= HSR~IMSR ) J  11 ,; " - ' , - - - - ' - - - -~' .~' : /  I IS r~S, ,~! .z .~e~.  ~H }~' 
' Disguised as Buttons, the ~ C ~  ~ • { 
page,  Lord Bottomleigh .i i ' 
(Dave Philips), is ,a ~ " : "  ~ , j -  i 
newcomer tothesceneas ~ ~ ~  -•: ' • - "  " '~ '  ! '  • " 
are  the e ight  ta lk ing  dogs ~ ' " ' " " ~ ' ) . .  ' " . ' ' . r " ' " 
(Robbie Severen. !~.borah - ~ ,: 
KawesRf, 'Heather Avison. ~ i ' ~ ' 
Brent ,arrison, Tracy , ,~  ' ,~. 
Sheridan, Janet. Reay, . ~ " ' ~ " ~ " " " " . ' ' r " 
Davies).Le°na Nicols, Melissa ~ O  ~ . i~  
From Barbar.~ Nunn's 
S~hoo] IOf Danc#, and the I ~ ' ~ ~  I I .  
: - . . . grade. 1c lass  of children 
s ta t ing  out on classical , , . .  
ballet training, will. come ~- -  
the eight dancing mice who 
whisk CinderElla off to the 
ball in,her magic pump.kin. " 
i ! i ' v~p You A~A~L i i  IT TO ~c~TA~" 
N~ LETTEgTO"~ OF PEFEN~E 
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"BRING YOUR TOOTHBRUSH AND 
CLOTHES 
Home completely furnished except •
personal effects. 3 bdrm., oil F-A heat & 
brick fireplace in L.R. Large 98'x]22' 
landscaped lot.. Existing CMHC mort. 
for approx. $24,000 which can be 
assumed. Use new $5000 B;C. 2nd. Call 
Dwain Nt:Coll to view anytime: Asking 
$32,000. 
.+ +. .  -: ~ ~.. > 
4808 DAVIS 
51xIrm. split level. Areal family home in 
an ideal location. Over 1600 sq. ft. of 
finished living area in immaculate 
cooditien plus the basement. Besides the 
full 4 ~e. bathroom there are 2 half 
bathrooms. The kitchen-~ining area - 
family spacious. Lovely fenced yard, 
able. carport, paved dble. +drivewayo. 
Driye. by 4808 Davis Ave. 
FOUR BEDROOMS 
Thls 12x64 .mobile home has an 8x60 
addition ~l ich contaim entrance porch, 
,utility, 4th Ixlrn~, Plus patio. Call 13~eln 
Nlccoll f~r appointment to view. Asidng 
only $18,000. On good lot in Coppe~lde 
Estates. 
1+HE RED CARPET TREATMENT! 
This 3 bdrm. split level homel~as 1261 sq. 
ft. of comfortable living. It has red 
carpet,-a fireplace, ensuite plbg., con- 
crete patio, carport, large 80'x136' lot & 
it's in a quiet, dead end street in a R-1 
area. Drive by 4716 Gair & call Dwain 
Mccoll to vi.ew. 
4017 Yoo St." Quiet dead.end, street. 
Completely flnished up & clo~t. 4 bdrm- 
S., 2 fireplaces, 4 pc. bthrm, plus V2 bath 
in bsmt. Cozy family rnt,  double car- 
I0~, 80'x120' lot with fenced ~ard. House 
&property in excellent condition. Range 
& fridge induded. Possessiotf can be 
Immediate. Asking $53,000. 
RURAL 'RESIDENTIAL 
~nhi l l  Rd. near golf course. 1200 sq. 
ft. full bsmt., 3 carpeted bdrms, on main 
with 4th in bsmt. Beret. walls fully in- 
sulated & panelled. Large carpeted 
living rm. This large lot is fenced & 
landscaped. 
'VIEW HOME 
1232 sq. ft. full bsmt., 3 bdrms., plus 4th 
lodrm, down. Modern bright kitchen, 
large rumpus rm., extra bthrm, down, 
sundeck over carport. Nicely l and .  
scaped gardens &fruit trees. Well kept & 
• cared for home. AN_S, 
NEW HOME CENTRALLY .LOCATED 
Just completed & ready for occupancy 
this 3 bdrm. home, has w-w carpeting, 
eating area in kitchen PlUS dining rm., 
full bsmt., gas heat 8, hot water & at- 
tached carport. To view pho~ Bert 
L.luncjh. 
~ "~. - . .~ . , (~?~ .~. 
HOME IN THE TREES 
On the bench in a v, oodsy setting this 3 
10drm. home has 2 finished fireplaces, 
large rear sundeck, cathedral entrance, 
English style finished rumpus rm., 
attached carport & covered e~rance.. To 
view phone Rusty Llungh. 
PR, U'DEN &" OURRI.E 
(1976) LTD. 
4846 LAKELSE AVE. 
Serving your Real Estate requirements i our only business 
PRICE SLASHED - -  MUST SELL 
This 2 bdrm. home is 1152 sq. ft. with full 
beret., carport, large LR& D.R. plus 
-separate family rm. off kitchen. Located 
near Golf Course. Features unique 
fireplace, ensuite plbg., 85'x230' lot. Call 
Dwain N~C~I to view this attractive 
home. Asking a low S39~500. 
A ~ WITH A DIFFERENCE 
Built hlghon a reck foundation this home 
overlooks the "ll~rnhill Golf Course & 
features- 4 bdrms., 2 bthrms., dbl. 
fireplace, beautiful cabinet work in 
kitchen, w-w carpeting, balconies & 
European style rock-work on the interior 
&exterior. To vlewl0hone Rusty Liungh. 
I 
I 
BRIN6 US AN OFFER, WE MUST 
~ELL 
This 1300 sq. ft. 3 lodrm. Spanish style 
home features sunken living rm. with 
fireplace, very large dinl.ng rm. plus 
nook. Full I~'nt. has 4th bdrm. finished. 
This home situated on approx. V~acre of 
parklike property in Tl~rnhill. This 
home Is vacant & must be sold. Call 
Dwiain N~:COlI. 
LARGE ROOMY LOT 
Attractive 3 bdrm. home with w.w 
carpeting, 3 bdrms., acorn fireplace & 
storage areas, located on o~r  an acre of 
land with garden area, fenced law. with 
established shrubs &flowers. Have Bert 
Liungh show you this one. 
ON TOP OF THE WORLD 
W~th this brand new 1300 sq. ft. 3 bdrm. 
home on b~ch overlooking Terrace. 
Features include 2 custom fireplaces, 
large D.R. with patio doors to sU~deck. 
Rome has 2full baths on main floor plus 
rough.in in beret. Beret. could be 
finished veryeasily as it is wired. Dwain 
/V~COll can show you this quality home 
anytime. It's good value at $57,000. 
ROOMY .TWO BEDROOM 
Located in nicely developed area in 
~ i11 ,  priced to sell & renovated 
within past 2 years. Home has large 
living rm. with w.w carpeting, fireplace, 
patio door & bright roomy kitchen with 
lots of cupl0oards, built.in range & oven 
&the lot has a river view. Contact Rusty 
LJungh for viewing. 
Feature o[ the Week 
BUSy Business For Sa 
Established magazine, variety 
• J • " r~:: , ' . ' : : . : . :~ , . : ' '~: ' .  .''.:,'' '" "~"  ~ ,~ type store extremely well Iooated 
and a good looal trade, Inquiries 
" are invited by serious buyers and 
QUIET STREET 
This'roomy 3 bdrm. home is located on 
the deadend of McDeek on the .Kelth 
Estate & has newly renovated kitchen, 
dining rm. vdth patio doors to the rear of. 
the lot, laundry area & ~/4 bsmt. The' 
pm~Hy ~ Io~ of ~ees &lea V= acre In 
s!~_e: Phone Rusty . Liumh. 
" l 
different options are open as to 
the method of purohaso. 
I 
JOHN cURRIE 635-5865 
Phone 
Rusty Ljungh 
for further information, 
Thinking of Selling? 
BOB SHERIDAN 635.2664 
I I I 
[ 
~+~...:.:.-/~,.,,,.. 
ASK ABOUT OUR 
CATALOGUE OF HOMES, 
11 
IT WORKS 
Maybe yours should be in it 
i 
PRICE SL~HED TO SELL -' 
'204 S i~ Ave. - -  doublewide on 
concrete rlngwall toundation only 5 yrs. 
old & in 'very good condition. Also On 
property is a 22'x28' shop with concrete 
floor. Was asking $32,500. Ovw~r says 
sell now for $26,500. Call Bob Sheridan 
for ali the details. 
FIFTY ACRES OF LAND 
Beautifully 'treed rural land located 
along Hv W. 16 East, just. east Of Kleanza 
~rof.  Creek Subdigiston. Property has vi~=,~s 
to the west & overlooks the highway & 
Skeena River. To v iew phone Rusty 
Ljungh. . 
EVENING PIIONES 
BE= " " • 
i lkN 
OWNERS ANXIOUS TO LEAVE 
N'ake an appointment to viewthls clean, 
3 bdrm. home with recent renovations 
inside & out & an addition to the rear of  
house. House Is on a concrete foundation 
& is heated with an oil hot air furnace. 
Contact Rusty Liungh for viewing. 
I 
KISS THE LANDLORD GOODBYE 
Have a look at this brand new 3 bdrm., I 
1246 sq. ft. home. It has a 5 year 
I 
w~rranty & an existing CN~C mortgage 
for approx. $36,700. Carpet & vinyl 
floors. Law. & shrubs planted. Drive by 
4818'and 4822 Tuck & call []wain Mccoll 
to view. Low down payment. 
CHOICE HOME, CHOICE LOCATION" 
located on bach in a fully serviced 
sulxL this S level home combines luxury 
with easy maintenance. Exterior is 
alum. siding with brick tr im & cedar 
shake roof. 2 separate lava fireplaces, 4 
bdrrns., finished family rm., patio, 
balcony, laundry rm. dbl. garage 8," 
many more features including fully 
developed lot.' For viewing phone Bert 
Llungh. 
I 
:ED AND PRICED TO SELL 
hetimeto buy the house of your 
with all the conveniences & 
; down to sauna bath &heated 
~ng pool. For viewing & further 
dlon i~hone Rusty Ljungh. 
CHALET STYLE tN (X)PPERSIDE 
ESTATES 
2 storey hbme with homey interior, 
fireplace, 3 Ixk'ms., 1V2 baths, dbl. 
windows, shake roof & unfinished loft on 
3rd storey. P ro~ is attractively 
landscaped & priced at $46,000. View 
with Bert Liungh. .. 
| 
BRAND NEW 
Qualifying for the B.C 2nd Nort. on new 
homes, this 3 bdrm, cathedral entrance 
home with w-w carpeting, dbl. windows 
& attached carport is located in new 
subd. behind Caledonia High School. 
Phone Bert Liungh for further in- 
formation. 
SIDE BY SlOE DUPLEX 
Clean, modern duplex with each unit 
containing 2 bclrms., kitchen, living rm. 
&bthrm. All Ix:afing is electric, tl~ere is 
a drilled well with good water .8, fridge, 
stove & carpeting in each unit. Units 
presently rent for $220 each side. Full 
side $42,000. 
STARTER HOME 
Located on the Keith Estate, this 3 lodrm. 
older home has hot air fUrnace, ,cellar 
type bsrnt. & a separate garage. Full 
price $26,000. To view phone~'Rusty 
Ljungh. 
COZY HOME 
Quite different in design this home in 
country has 1 Ixlrm. kitchen, living rm. 
• dining rm. combination & an elevated 
ncokwith patiodoors to a deck, 2 berms. 
in lower floor & attached carport. Full 
~ice $37,500. Contact Bert Liungh. 
NEW HOME --QUALITY BUILT 
Attractive 3 bdrm. home with w.w 
carpeting, double windows., 4 pce. bath & 
full bsmt. tully insulated & covered with 
gypro¢ & panelling to the floor. Easy or1 
the heat with gas hot air furnace & gas 
hot .water. Prestos C.Nd-IC insured 
mortgage on the house which can be 
assumed. Check with Rusty Ljungh on 
this new home. 
BERT LJUNGH 635,5754 
I 
"~ - , r ,  
RusTY LJUNGH 635.5754 
DWAiNM6COL  Ei:635+ 2976 •. 
I I I 
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• ~-annua I "EVening: Elegance':Fashlon Show' in the 
Terrace Arena Banquet Room on Monday, November. 
22and once again the event proved to be the social 
affair of the fall and winter season.• 
The event was chaired byTricia Sauve who quickly 
disclaimed any personal credit sayingthat this was 
" indeed a team • effort which require d the.• unselfish 
participafi'on of all members. The planning and •work 
for~this, the Terrace Kinettes' major proied of:the " 
year, all began several imonths before the:models 
actually took to the stage. . . . . .  
• . - . . -  . . 
The fashion commentator: for the evening was 
Norah Ferguson and she did-Credit to  the .high' 
fashions displayed. . . . .  
Models participating were for :Elegance Fashions .~ 
- -  Ariane Briand,Cindy Garret, Eva JoIi and Donna. 
Kane. ~ . . . .  
For Rose's Shop the models were Moily BushlAIIce - 
~ deLange,;Ba~-b Hollands, and Barb Schenck. 
The OrleansShopmodels were Irene ~ Barbour, 
Marika Czink, Dawn Fulford and Helen Gilbertson; 
. Silhouette Fashions .were shown :! by ;: sharon 
Brewerton, Harriet Farkvam, 'Marg Laursen.and " 
KayParker. . : . : .  
~~aieand ski fashions by Taylor;'S Men's Wear were 
shown by models George Clarke, Tessie Clarke, Dan 
Falwell, Junior. Gingles, Ted Taylor and  Allen .... 
Westbrook. 
. . , . . . 
• Shoes werefrom Bob,sShoes, Hair styles werewith 
thecOmplimentsof Jon Roders, JanMason; Gino's, 
Spanisff Lady and House of Shannon.:Jewellery was  
made.laVailable by Celebrity/Jewelleryi Mus icwas  
provided by Serf Rusty Ljungh and Lorna: Normandy 
onthe piano; Lighting Was done by CouiterElecfriC. 
. . . .  ThelLuaudinner was prepared byK!neflemembers 
and:included hors d,oeuvres of:Pupu ;platters, Kalua 
pig,, shrimp; I drums of :~Heaven, lava balls, parsley 
lcei volcano :salad, idlamond i head • salad, "Green: 
• !slandsalad, surfer salad and:i'a Lawalusalmon. 
• Thewinner of the grand prJzeof the eVening • was 
: : DiahawrOck.: Her prize Consisted of a trip to Hawaii 
inaddJtion to thosementioned Manuel l da Silva. and 
the members of :the Terrace Kinsmen C~b:were of 
valuable assistance and contributed to the sucCeSS of, 
.~ the :even ing~ " i . . . .  : . . . .  
Funds raised bY the: Kinette projects go towards. 
" i~ purchasing magazine subscriptions for the schools. 
Assistance is provided to the. Band Students, the Alice 
. :: -: Ois~n:Home,~the Osborne Guest Home, the;:Pacific 
" :?i "Noi;fhwesf!:MusicFesflval, the:l~azelie:Pte-Sch~l;;the': ~ 
/ch i idMind ing  iCentre, Sen Oi,'~:Cit~ens; and i::to the~ -
~;::. Kinsmen :Child. De~/elOpmenf!:centre icoristrUctioni' 
=•.  , , . ,  . . . . . . . . .  • . . : . .  
. . . . .  " , "  " , ' , ' . '~ , ' . "  . . . .  " ' , ' ,  . . . . . . .  " , ' , ' /~ ' , " ,  . ~ - : . . .  ., ~ , • 
I I  
b 
. . id 
! 
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/ FORECASTS 
I WHAT 'TO EXPECT I 
Su i tab le  for  a lmost  any  
occas ion ,  le isure suits  con-  
t inue  to  dominate  the fashion 
scene  w i th  European inspired• 
s i lhouet tes  and  d is t inct ive  
fash ion  touches  in soft ,  so l id  
and  soph is t i ca ted  fabrics. 
.|I 
"The  t rends  are real ly  very  
. ' • subt le , "  observes  Bur ton  B. 
~.. Ruby,  presiden t of Jaymar- 
.... ~ .~. Ruby ,  nationally known 
:;:-7":~: slacks and sportswear manu- 
. -facturer. "The interplay of 
.. :,-i i:i!. ' e~trth 'tones such as rusts, 
'browns and beiges, with yarn 
! i /  ii".i.i:~:~textures, and detail work  in 
• i:i:i.]eisure Suit.~ and slacks are the 
, : l a tes t  feature Concepts. The 
sleek silhouette continues to 
' " 'iii .... . be  prevalent," 
The fashionable man can 
. : "  , - - -  ' . i •  • ' : . •  
f .  
Marg Laursen 
04 
Harriet Farkvam 
:~ : :  . - :en j0y  a day  outdoors  w i th  
: "  , , fami ly  or  f r iend  wear ing a 
' i :qdisdre isuit such 'as  this hand-  
..... i :  :,:'~:"SS~d ", 'Bond" mode l  f rom i ~ ~! %' ':.: ! i J aymar -Ruby i  The~jacketand i 
• '.'i;.i: ~i'!.:!,'matChing slacks are sky blue 
":,i... ~. '~/i:in.100%polyester. The°coor- 
- ./~i >:! diiiate tdrtleneck: is. 'a blue 
)!"i::(The.fuHy:lined top fea- '~ 
':~;7!i.tures'~a four -but ton  f ront ,  ! 
i 11/i ~ ../.... '~tic~il'i yokesin: the front with. " . ' ._ " ' 
. ....  cl°werpoekets setintheseam " ' hi 
: ... ::.• ' . : : . .zdnd,:two'upper: patch p/~ckets 
, . . , "  : / .{  ~::!with. b i i t ton - through,  f laps. S# :lhouette! : " " " :  :.".!i!,:The :slat'ks are"the famous - ,~ 
!'i~ sdnsabelt- model: featt~ring a .. ,- i. ' .i !i : i'. " 
~t@0'-inch ...el~tic. waistband. . .: ... 
• :iii,i,!th~t~ensures . comfor t ,and  fit,  , : " "~ >:,,", : .~ /  . . . .  .. ,. , : . ', : ~ ,.:....~.- .. . : ..i.',,~ ...... , :~ 
" • a • , '  . ? .o  . . . .  
• , " " 7i..i','<extension"through ,a 1- i l i ch :  i"  "' r4a '3  3 +,,='' 638 '3403 
,::- :be l t  " loop ,  western  "pockets  ~ . - - : '  , " ..,: " ' • . . . .  • , " .. . "  . :  . . . . . . .  .- . . . . .  " ' 
.... ,7., • . 7" '. :al~d' flared bottoms. ~I I ,o , / ,O4~PO I o d ~n.c  '" c a o,mmp, o.~o,,~OglmM),q~.o,~.o,~.c),m,~) ~ '- ' '_ " {I~ . . . . . . .  . ..•i,' iiiiiiii 
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, +,C lass  ws  : ++to+ :Ethn : +,+++ + +.~.+.  + ,++ y .  . g .  : :  : + , . .  . - . .  . . .+ . . .~ .= . ,¢ :  
- ~ + +++,+ ..... + 
::+ .,+,all Eashmn,+Sp+trum• 
i :  +a . . ,  . , :,. " ~ . :  : ? : . , . ' - " '  
+ + Ths  .season,  : }t s your .  :new:a~g!e:0n+fash ion.Star t  
' " ' tO p lay  des igner ,  The  .b igand bu lky  on the top, 
• ~new.fa l l .  fash ions  o f fe ryou  s l im-as  v0u  head for h im 
+ + .?sG[:matiy+wayS to. go ,  it's~, ' ' ' l l l '  ~11+ ~]L+ ' + + ' + t 
" d i f l i T "  " " . . anet rags..- ' "  . ,+' :+ . Cult+J us t~to  eat /d0gue + 7 ; ,  i : : ]~ ,+. :  , . _  • 
' ":thGm,+'~ : ' : . : - . . .~  • ~ ..... + . "~et  in toKn i t -p icK ing .  : .  
~.?.:. :., ~+i pro  YOU to 'm~x an d +". are .b igger ,  and  ~ef ter  them 
+ maten . .moks ;  to  come up+"  ever  . :+' " : :  " 7: , 
• . wi!h~:', your  own 'falsified : • ":~+ .:" ' 
sexy. + .... I :+ ) ( ! . : In : "k i~ep ihg+/wi th  . :me ++ ::: 
" . ' - ' i " "  ' ' " . , '  " : -  | 
.- : • men s :look, . the  a l l -purpose 
'+!,u.mpsuit>and +tile new,  ! 
++. :+:..-+ jumpsweater"  a re  popu lar .  
• Youai +:find pants+of every  
.+ . .~ . +lefigfli+ --  be low the  knee,  
: + ( mid-cal f ,  •above the  ankle.  
. . [ . . . . , :  .T l iey ' re+'  cut . . .nar rower ,  
: '  sofi ietimes: [they"re cuffed• 
• Jod~ihurs ?and  ' gauchbs  are  
• +:  : . .  a l sb .b ignews:  ~ -+ " 
• • .  • . .  : , . . [  : . .- . .  , - . 
Wearyour  :skirts be low 
• .: the  knee , .a t  ~e knee ,  mid -  • 
-~. cal f  :~+ .~ l ' i~+n~. .  :~.... what .  
. . evGri.suit+~:~yG~ii.!best• The  
sl im:ski/t~With :a  slit is + one 
-o f  the  season's most  popu-  
h r  styles•-. :- 
. When it comes  to shape ,  
• . imi tate  the  "T.'~ .Or try, the  
• . + inver t68pyramid-a  w l lo le  
.. . . . ) . : . , . ,  . , • . 
WARDROBECARE 
• .. , • . . . "  
CAN-AID .:BUDGET . . . .  
r Keep ing  your  new fa i l  
Wardrobe  c lean  aiad + neat  
:+ n0t .on ly  keeps  y0u , look ing  
• at  I ~/+yi: l~ut.  roves(  y0u+ 
" moneyas 'Wel l .  :/.+: . . . . .  . 
i+ The  ' cOSt: - :0f . . .c leaning 
. ~ ' : e lo th~: :  i s i~p; [  a lOr /g  with  
• ..++ + ~veryth ing~else .  Wi f l i " in -  
, :'.'/':":+- ereas ing  e l iemiea la i ld :e lec :  
t r ic i ty  cos ts / t t s ' .un l i ke  y 
.- ~e  cost df keeping a ward- 
~. +.:Tob e in(shaPe wi l l .go down.  
'ii:.Oiie!:way tocut this cost 
• .' " .  is to  " take  ~ bet ter  care  of 
. +your / .garments  between 
. . .  +.. + .dean ings , (  And .  a good. 
+. "' " p lace . to  :start i s the ' .doset .  
Make  sttrei~all' : S ~  are  
l i tmg.  c0rrect ly ,  w i th the  
hanger  ! properly. :  suppo/ t  
ing  the+. Shoulders'." I~ave  
• : ,Su f f i c ient  :, room around 
• .. hang ing  garments  .to en- 
,,++) ,~Urage  air+ c~euldt ion .  " + 
• ) ,  :, : i+i+::j For :  :. ~ose  : la rgo  ward-  
+ i ob~s  in .  those  not -so -  
+ + , . , , ' : : iarge.";dosets, make your  .+. 
+ "•• :: : J : :  + loser  sPlit-lev+d+ .witk, a llt-+i:, 
/++/ i : :  +r  by  : 
• +.+.+: , . . '+ ' ,  ( ,~+'~'~+ ~: ;  " ' : "  ; "  ' "+f '  + '<4~,, 
, , , ,  ,+,,+++ , ,,+,.  ,,+. ,.. 
S~le ;  . . . .  +- + : ' .:,~++ : .Handkn i tS ,  r ibs ;  shags, 
:::+++~a[:-i~:[:-. . . , ) " ,  .... w in ter  tei.ry? cloths, wools 
~+.::)-,. ,.. . +tever :you ao..,. Dang+ + :++. al id+svnthetie,  b lends ~dmw 
: +°n+;.t0;.:~°u,r .el°.s. et  c lass ics ]  ~,[tl i i in;sk]rts, dresses~ pants.  • 
: .~ . !S l ight  .add! tws  :++and? .... ja¢~ke(s; +cGats; and  tol ;s. .  ' 
• auaptauons ;  • yOUl l : ,  ' nnd : , ' ".~... : :? ...:: ; - . _  ; 
,J)they fill tRGfaslaioii bil l  just  .: Choose[, i:! f i a t :  o r  b.u!k~ 
!fln~.:: ." . ,  . -  - . kn i ts .and wear  them hwer  
"1~: : "+~'  : + "l ~ i + " " - -  " + "r 0ver layer i :  + ' - . '  
: : . , for .  +starters+ br ing  out:++ , , .  ,.: ~ , .  +, . [ , .  
out three  +ieee suiis ' . ,  " .:.t+oot+.. tor  '+ n e utrat .c 5n- 
" Y " .~ ff • r "p  . . . .  The ': +: . . . . . . .  . . .  . . , . 
:tailGred~:men!S. look i s i0ne  ." [. re's!, grey+:~ black,  ' wlf ite or: 
o f thd 'b i '  es t t rend  +`~" • brown Or  e thn ic  br ights - +. • : .+.gg . L' So f the  .~. . .  , . ' : r+  : - + : .  
• season; . . . . .  + .'+ ,~, +- -+ + '+lmlct.patterns . . . . . .  inthfenced I)v 
• : ++z + ' ' : ~ "+ " ' Seaml inav ia ;  +Afr ica ,  Ire- 
+ .B la  ers, vests and  skrrts , -  ; l and ;sc0t land  and,.the Az- 
" + pa~ts+ ot;, .knickers how up[ +"tee ai id Per tw ian  Ind iam.  
again andaga in in  tweeds ,  '. : . . :+. . :  - . . .  , J . 
-e -a l l :  : - L i - - -  " "+ + " :+/"  ' :All. in all, it  san  .exciting p u s~rpus,  .nanneis,.  • . . . . . : .  +... "..  , . .., . 
, season for you one mat  eheGks; velvets,  and  ta r tan  : + • +7• .'• - 
plaids,  ' offers you more  elmices, in 
• " " " • ' " terms , of .colors, lengths,  
+: [ :The~'re so f tenedby  w ide  looks anti+shapes, t i tan  over 
: l ape ls ; :bypr in t  ahdst r iped  +.  
: .:: blouses+,, by; b ig [bows/ i f the• . . [  before,r ~" " [ ~ " + llJ : '  ' . " 
+ i[ ! :beck/They~re l iberated[an d ,. + * p , o ~ ~ r ~ ~ . < :  
Arianne Briand~ 
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Eva Joli 
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• Donna Kane Cindy Garret 
' ,  + r~ , . "  :~ i :+q:  ' • . . . .  + . . : ' :  • 
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Beauty Tips From America's 
;Newest High School Cover Girl 
All-American good looks 
and Midwestern charm have 
earned Dinky Wilkes the title 
of National High School 
Cover Girl of 1976. Now in 
its 15th year the contest is 
sponsored by Co-ed Maga- 
zine and the Noxell Corpora- 
tion, makers of Cover Girl 
Make-up, and focuses atten- 
tion on teen-age girls who 
best ~ypify the American 
ideal of charm, personality 
and perfect grooming. 
Since winning the title, 
Dinky is slated to appear .in 
a full-page Cover Girl maga- 
zine ad and on the cover of 
Co-ed Magazine. In addition 
to the modelling assign- 
ments, Dinky's received a 
new wardrobe, a year's sup- 
ply Of Cover Girl Makeup,. 
and a •$1000 Noxell educa- 
tional scholarship she will 
put to good use at Purdue 
University. 
Dinky's bright good looks 
would make her a star in any 
medium, and she's learned 
that, proper skin care and 
makeup help her to project 
her special brand of whole- 
so'me .prettiness. Twice-daily 
cleansing with Noxzema 
SkinCream thoroughly re- 
moves makeup and dirt 
without drying her complex- 
ion, leaving her face feeling 
smooth, soft and wonderfully 
clean. 
: Since her complexion 
tends to be oily, Dinky relies 
On Cover Girl's AU-Day Oil 
~Control Make-up for fresh, : 
l0ng-lfisting coverage that 
won ' t  s t reak  or  tu rn  
oimnge-y. The creamy new" 
Water-based formula covers 
.beautifully without ad 6; n g 
to the "shine" problem, a3d 
it helps to  give, Dinky th? 
'soft,.: n"atural un-made-up 
look she likes, without con- 
stant, re÷do's during tSe day. 
:/Modelling has  . taughC 
Dinky some important make- 
kling shade called Iced 
Champagne.  Then, she 
smudges a deeper shade, 
Brown Sugar, over the rest of 
the lid, winging it out to the 
tips of her brows.. 
A unique blend of color 
and pearl, plus micro- 
encapsulated moipture, One- 
Stroke Eye Colors go on fast 
and easy and last for 
hours--a great help on long 
• photo sittings, And, One- 
Stroke's uniquely shaped 
applicator' makes it a cinch 
to create special effects; 
even for "new cover girls 
like Dinky." 
Naturally uptilted at the 
corners, Dinky's mouth looks " 
as if .she's about to breaR 
into a big smile. She glosses 
her impish grin with Sheer, 
translucent color--Ba}e 
Berry LipSlick'e her favorite 
because i t ' s .  loaded with 
moistur izers  to -guard 
against dryness and keep 
her smile smooth, moist and 
gleamy. 
Fresh, .open, all-American. 
That's Dinky Wilkes' style. 
And, she makes the most .of 
it with soft, natural make-up 
that brings out the best o f  
her clean, wholesome good 
looks. Doing the same could 
bring out the winner in you! 
up hints.: She's learned how 
to give her big~brown eyes a 
wide-set look with contrast- 
ing  Shades of Cover Girl's 
One-Stroke Eye COlors. First, 
; ~ : '~ .~ ' ;  . i  :~:,:!~:~ : , i~ :  : :  • " 
.... :~<;i!,i. ~ -~ ~@..~:.~;~:i~!i~ 
' She highlights the area un- 
~ler her brows with the spar- 
Mar ika  Cz ink  
! 
i 
i " Irene Barbone . 
T 
• ~ C .... DI04IOII~ II 
Helen Gilbertson - Ted .Taylor 
-:= :-~i~;~-i 
Dawn Fulford 
4550 A Lakelse Avenue, 
i Terrace, B:C. : 
Bus: 638-1;216 .".:i 
Orlean Alger ' 
• , . • - . . .  . . . . .  . . . . , 
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T-T  I M E 
:.).~;-i.:!i;i.i::-!ii~ilne~.;~art :•fO ':.yoa, can  ". • 
!: !/;::~?:~the~e:!!d'ays=is~ the . delight- . . . . .  
i:-: : :i:i'full~;::dehor~/ted: W:Shii;t. 
~(:., ': :':(N0w::youcan:'get fashion, 
'~? ~: iab!i~"c,o~fortabl9 10Opercent 
~ 0tton ::T'S. • that :look like 
: ,.Finn'g"T-Shirt Gallery in: 
:NeW-L:York' City: (154 East 
~, :64'th :Street)fe,~tures'a show 
:Of.T-shirts silk-screened by 
• i!*:!;,i :, ar~istPeter Mrlx.These shirts 
-::: (:~:~me':in' limited •editions of 
ii!i! ~:.,:.i5:0 ':arid :cost up. to $25. ,: : 0ne-of-a..kind shirts can cost , : " :~s  ~uch: :as$i ,000:  But for :7: ~a,,;.loL: Iess ..yoh :can buy--or 
di:aw.=zany numbe~ of 'il even;:',dr~ 
~: 0thei~des:igns on your T-shirt• 
in' ',100 percent .cotton. 
~"( A?DECORATF-D T-Shirt 
:that:c0nveys the message of 
!:;,i e~lrth.fed, ~sun.powered 100 
p er¢~ent cotton by Finn. 
~,:,.:; .,,i . .  i" ": : ~; 
~: "" ; :  " : ' •  "" '"  FASHION NOTE: 
• '~:::"~'*: Thi~:~,h'ang-it all" look is 
. . . . . .  .- FASHION, THE HERALD, Wed. Dec. 8, ]976 ,  
EUROPEAN CONTOUR 
CUT-For  the young man's 
PATCH POCKET BLAZER 
-For  her, with snap front 
vest and saddle pant  by 
Wrangler  im a Burlington 
Spor.tswear fabric. It's 100% 
cotton "No, Fault" denim 
with Sanfor-Set that pro- lightweighfsuit, in 100 per- 
cent cotton indigo denim, vides built-in freedom from 
prewashed, :-from Wrangler..wrinkles, puckers, shrinkage. 
The ' latest: l ook  in : di;eas 
shirts is the' gbod,-look, diid "' ':;"~:~~ ':', _: : 
6ne feel of Natural Blend : ; ,  ::;i: :;,:, ,, , ,  :: 
shirts that a'reat-Iemst-60 p;e~'~"= ~ :~,~-o.~ ... ' ,  
cent cotton.  They canof f~r  : 5.',.•.•,i~/:? . . . . .  
the cool ,  crisp eomfor t i~  :":;'-.~:,i~•.-. :.'~• 
breathability and washability : : : i : i i i : i i /  
of cotton .and. the easy-care .i:i. ;, : 
performance ofdurablepress." "? . . . .  . :  
. ° . .  
; 
CLASS AND COMFORT -"" :-'::i:~... 
'come in a Montgomery Ward ~;i,::~' il 
"Moitly. Cottbn" Shirt, . . . .  ;.~... 
_ . . .~  . 
r .. 
! 
Barb Hollands 
. .  
v i th - fact ,  this is the year. to-be:, ~ . . . .  ' 
hes ;  totally• frivolous' and  •put . I ~ ' 
, _ "  anything':around yot i rneck: . ,  " 
!laer".: , isUspended.from:'a?.gold or i:" 
r °~ ' :. s i l ver : :  ~h. .,9inl ':i /: " : IL ' ' " : '' i " i  ; N a ,  m,o.cm 
b 
Alice •de Lange 
o ! 
I 
e , e a , , , , a 
. . . . .  r I # # I I r • I t I ' I r ; / , ; T , / I I I r , 
. t L .  
Molly Bush  '::i~:! '(i'!i : 
C 
. = ", ' : . : i , . . / - ' i  '=~. :3 ': . 
"7 ,  :~ . - '~; ' ! !  : , :  " * '~A 
;501 
. . . .  -~  ... .  l° . j ,~ . . . .  ~ . ' . ,1% . . . . . . . .  
. . . .  :, / ,  /.'.', '. '.°. ':,/, ',' .'• ', ', ",' ,'i ',' .',',' ,*. ',' 
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i~nus, M, ' i cs  
v,i l , ,yonrselr 
• this fa l l .  - 
I i , ) r t '  s ty l ( ' ,  Cl! lal . -  
'h¢'.~ , . . fo r the  
robe  dollar, is 
ill rt'al)t:¢l th i s  
budget -mioded.  
nsc ious  .-he)me 
e sewing.indus -~ 
ng ahead with 
of great • fa- 
,,es for" women, 
ad. ever more 
', !hen  too l -  
~f  
ing fi~bz'ies tim( 
tpple and easy- 
re ,available for 
re'to select .in 
Olors and; tex, 
to  be sewn at 
nlioyed this fall 
~f doors. 
dmplerl styles 
a "putting it all 
plus the return 
items'r sut2h as 
blazers present 
mage from pat~ 
. Fun begins for 
hose individual 
n chooses the 
trimmings, ap- 
buttons toper- 
teation,i 
We've added • anelectronic perming j 
! system to our staff . 
*We have the 
most  adVancerd 
scientific 
instrument a 
hairdresser,has 
~-  . .  
ever Used for 
permanent 
)erm .... , ~ . -~  
; ,  ~rst to  combme sohdstate  electronics 
• . o 
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